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Abstract 

 
While the language of Targum Canticles—a species of Late Jewish Literary Aramaic—has 
attracted previous study, many of its peculiarities have been overlooked, or accorded but 
cursory treatment. The present work investigates a range of morphological, syntactic, and 
semantic anomalies that punctuate the text. These impinge on various domains, including 
predicate argument marking, verbal stems, the nominal dimensions of state and gender, and 
particle usage. Attending to these phenomena, with descriptive sensitivity and comparative 
perspective, yields insight into literary influences, the process of composition, and the 
conceptions of Aramaic—both grammatical and aesthetic—of the Jewish literati who 
adopted this dialectally eclectic idiom. This study also probes the still under-researched nexus 
between Late Jewish Literary Aramaic and the Aramaic of Zoharic literature.  

It concludes with an annotated transcription of the fragments of Targum Canticles from 
the Cairo Geniza: Cambridge, T-S B11.81, T-S NS 312—which are among the earliest, known, 
extant witnesses to the text—and Oxford Heb. f. 56 (whose colophon bears the date 1416 CE). 
The latter features a Judaeo-Arabic translation of the Targum—possibly the earliest known 
example—which is included in the transcription. The alignments of the readings of these 
fragments with other witnesses are highlighted, accompanied by ad hoc textual and exegetical 
commentary. 
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Impact statement 
 
This study furthers understanding of Jewish Aramaic literary creativity during the mediaeval 
period, modes of exegesis of the biblical Song of Songs, the evolution of eclectic literary 
idioms, and precursors of the Aramaic of Zoharic literature. Outside of the academy, it has 
relevance for Jewish and Christian faith communities, who through greater appreciation of 
the historic reception of biblical texts, will find stimulation for thought about possible 
approaches to the biblical texts in the modern world.  
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Citations and translations 
 

Unless noted otherwise: 
 

Citations of the Aramaic of TgShir are from the base text in C. Alonso Fontela, El Targum del 
Cantar de los Cantares (Edición Crítica) (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Universidad Complutense 
de Madrid, 1987). English translations of TgShir, in double quotation marks, are from P.S. 
Alexander, The Targum of Canticles: Translated, with a Critical Introduction, Apparatus, and 
Notes (London: T&T Clark, 2003). All translations in single quotation marks are my own. 
 
Citations of Zoharic Aramaic/Hebrew are from D.C. Matt’s critical text, 
https://www.sup.org/zohar/?d=&f=Aramaic_Texts.htm. English translations of the Zohar are from 
D.C. Matt, N. Wolski, and J. Hecker, The Zohar: Pritzker Edition, vols. 1–12 (Stanford: Stanford 
University Press, 2004–2017). 
 
Citations of the Hebrew Bible are from Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia, 5th edition (Stuttgart: 
Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1997). English translations of the Hebrew Bible are from the New 
Revised Standard Version.  
 
Citations of the Peshiṭta are from The Old Testament in Syriac according to the Peshiṭta Version 
(Leiden: Brill). 
 
 
Symbols 
 
The symbol ≘ is employed to indicate a correspondence relation between the lexeme(s) of a 
targum and those of its biblical source text. ‘Correspondence’ here is used as a hyponym of 
‘translation’, neutral with respect to (the degree of) semantic proximity between the source 
and target lexeme(s). 
 
Superscript letters after root consonants indicate the verbal stem of tokens. For example, 
√ ךלמ C indicates a C-stem (ˀAfˤel) verb. I employ tG and tD for the t-stems, rather than the 
conventional sequence Gt and Dt, to reflect the fact that—aside from metathesis with R1 

sibilants—the affixed morpheme precedes the root. 
 
As is conventional in syntactic literature, the subscript letters i, j, k et seq. indicate referentially 
co-indexed constituents. 
 
Thematic relations of arguments to their predicate are rendered in small capitals, e.g., GOAL, 
PATIENT etc. 
	
∅ signifies a null constituent. 
 
‘A-term’ and ‘B-term’ refer, respectively, to the first and second members of genitive 
constructions, both construct and analytic.  
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1 Introduction 
 

TgShir is a sophisticated piece of exegetical literature that transposes its parent biblical text 
into an altogether different key—linguistically (from Hebrew to Aramaic), generically (from 
poetry to prose), and thematically (from secular romance to national Heilsgeschichte). 1 
Considered as translational literature—a targum—it is no less remarkable. Dissolving the 
syntax of its MT source, it generally represents its lexemes, with varying degrees of semantic 
proximity, in their original sequence in new structures. 2  One could not reverse-engineer 
TgShir by retroverting its Aramaic into Hebrew, to reconstruct the biblical Song of Songs, after 
a few considered surgical interventions. 

While the language of TgShir—a species of Late Jewish Literary Aramaic—has attracted 
previous study, many of its peculiarities have been overlooked, or accorded but cursory 
treatment. The present work investigates a range of morphological, syntactic, and semantic 
anomalies that punctuate the text. These impinge on various domains, including predicate 
argument marking, verbal stems, the nominal dimensions of state and gender, and particle 
usage. Attending to these phenomena with descriptive sensitivity and comparative 
perspective, yields insight into literary influences, the process of composition, and 
conceptions of Aramaic among the Jewish literati who adopted this dialectally eclectic idiom.3 

This study also goes beyond the purview of previous linguistic studies of TgShir in noting 
points of contact with the Aramaic of Zoharic literature. Kwasman has persuasively argued 
that ZA should be considered a species of LJLA.4 Arguably, the case for exploring a dialectal 
nexus between LJLA texts and ZA is particularly compelling with respect to TgShir. The 
biblical Song of Songs plays a seminal and pervasive role in Zoharic mysticism. Considering 
the evident widespread popularity of TgShir, the possibility of its influence on authors of 

 
1 P.S. Alexander, The Targum of Canticles: Translated, with a Critical Introduction, Apparatus, and Notes (London: 

T&T Clark, 2003), pp. 13–18; P.R. Junkermann, The Relationship between Targum Song of Songs and Midrash 
Rabbah Song of Songs (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Manchester, 2011), pp. 46–54; E.M. Menn, 
‘Targum of the Song of Songs and the Dynamics of Historical Allegory’, in C.A. Evans (ed.), The Interpretation 
of Scripture in Early Judaism and Christianity (London/New York: T&T Clark, 2000), pp. 423–445. 

2 P.S. Alexander, ‘Profile Targum Canticles Excerpt from: Database of Anonymous and Pseudepigraphic Jewish 
Literature of Antiquity, c. 200 BCE to c. 700 CE, ed. A. Samely, R. Bernasconi, P. Alexander, and R. Hayward’, AS 
9.1 (2011) pp 115–126 (123). The syntactic autonomy of TgShir is also evident in occasional disregard for the 
punctuation of MT. See TgShir 1.4; 6.9. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 80, n. 25; p. 171, apparatus, u. 

3 I refer to ‘the author’ (with masculine pronouns, owing to historical probability) rather than ‘the targumist’, 
advisedly. While the latter designation is more conventional, it is freighted with connotations of oral 
performance in a synagogue setting, which may not have been TgShir’s raison d’être. The use of the singular is 
without prejudice as to whether more than one person was involved in its composition. Alexander (Targum of 
Canticles, p. 7) argues for a single author from the coherence of TgShir’s reading of Song of Songs. However, 
disruptions in its internal narrative logic can be discerned. For example, in 3.9–4.1, Solomon, the narrator of 
TgShir, is referred to in the third person. See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 126, n. 47. Moreover, there is an 
abrupt, unsignalled, switch in speaker from the bat qol introduced in 4.1, to an anonymous voice in 4.3. This is 
evident in the shift from second person address to Israel in 4.1-2 to a third person description of Israel in 4.3. 
The second person encomium then resumes in 4.4 and continues through 4.5. Alexander (Targum of Canticles, 
p. 132, n. 14) claims ‘The bat qol’s praises of Israel continue [in 4.3], but its words are reported in the third 
person’. However, this must be read into the text: there is no indication that the bat qol is the speaker of 4.3. 
The isolated third person description of Israel in 4.3 is even more surprising since the underlying MT forms 
part of the second person encomium of the female lover in Song 4.1-5, which TgShir otherwise reflects. 

4  T. Kwasman, ‘Der Zohar und seine Beziehung zu “Late Jewish Literary Aramaic”’, Frankfurter Judaistische 
Beiträge 34 (2007–2008), pp. 133–147. 
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Zoharic literature should be canvassed. Moreover, in view of the mutual exegetic interest, a 
reverse dependency relation may obtain in certain cases, as later copyists of TgShir were 
influenced by ZA. Alexander identifies, en passant, such a candidate in the Yemenite reading 

אנורטמ  ‘noble lady’ in TgShir 2.3, ≘ MT חופת  ‘apple’, in place of the Western reading אגורתא  
‘etrog’. He opines, plausibly, that it likely ‘betrays Qabbalistic influence’,5 albeit the epithet of 
Shekhinah in ZA takes the form used in JBA, אתינורטמ .6 This holds even if the Yemenite 
reading was catalysed by scribal error. It may be riposted that this is a matter for reception 
history and Zoharic studies, rather than a linguistic analysis of TgShir. However, this would be 
myopic. The evolutionary pathways of the Aramaic idioms of these texts remain uncharted. 
Isolating linguistic traits shared by these corpora may yield greater insight into their 
respective histories. 

This study concludes with an annotated transcription of the hitherto neglected fragments 
of TgShir from the Cairo Geniza: Cambridge, T-S B11.81, T-S NS 312 (which are among the 
earliest extant, known, witnesses to TgShir), and Oxford Heb. f. 56 (whose colophon bears the 
date 1416 CE). The latter features a Judaeo-Arabic translation of TgShir, which, for 
completeness, is included in the transcription. It is possibly the earliest extant, known, 
rendition of TgShir into Judaeo-Arabic. Affinities of the fragments with other witnesses to 
TgShir are noted, distinctive readings highlighted, accompanied by ad hoc textual and 
exegetical commentary. 

  

 
5 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 98, apparatus h. He claims that this reading features in all CWsYem. in which 

this verse is preserved. However, MC (Alexander siglum N) reads the hybrid ןאגורטמ . It is crossed out, and the 
Western reading, אגורתא , supplied in the margin by another hand. 

6 DJBA, p. 661. Cf. TgEstI 2.14; Tg2Chron 35.25. So too, Syriac: SL, p. 749. 
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2 Dialect 

 
It is well known that the extant witnesses to TgShir, in common with the other TgMeg, exhibit 
a dialectal mélange of JLAtg., JPA, JBA, and BA features.7 To what degree this state of affairs is 
the product of diachrony has been contested.8 

The maximally diachronic view that TgShir was originally composed in JPA, and accreted 
JLAtg. and JBA forms at the hands of copyists9—a reprisal of Kutscher’s observation vis-à-vis 
European manuscripts of the Palestinian Talmud and aggadic midrashim10—appears to have 
few contemporary advocates. 11  The current consensus is that TgShir was composed in a 
dialectally eclectic literary idiom, 12  commonly subsumed under the rubric ‘Late Jewish 
Literary Aramaic’.13  

The paradigm of an eclectic idiom possesses greater explanatory power for the attested 
distribution of dialectal features.14 For example, while some JLAtg. and JPA features in the 

 
7 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 225–226. S.A. Kaufman, ‘The Dialectology of Late Jewish Literary Aramaic’, AS 11.2 (2013), 

p. 147, reports 8 tokens of Syriacisms in TgShir, albeit they are not identified. Litke (TSoS & LJLA, pp. 184–185) 
concludes that the evidence of Syriac influence in TgShir is minimal. 

8 For a detailed review of the history of this debate in relation to TgKet, see W.F. Smelik, ‘The Linguistic and 
Literary Background of the Zohar’ (forthcoming). I thank Professor Smelik for sharing his manuscript prior to 
publication.  

9 Owing to the high prestige and ubiquity of TgOnq, TgJon, and the Babylonian Talmud. 
10 E.Y. Kutscher, Studies in Galilean Aramaic, trans. M. Sokoloff (Ramat-Gan: Bar-Ilan University, 1976), p. 2. 
11 Studies advocating a JPA urtext of TgShir include: E. Levine, ‘The Biography of the Aramaic Bible’, Zeitschrift für 

die Alttestamentliche Wissenschaft 94.3 (1982), pp. 369, 377; C. Alonso Fontela, El Targum del Cantar de los 
Cantares (Edición Crítica) (Ph.D. thesis, Universidad Complutense de Madrid, 1987), pp. 114, 117–119; M.I. 
Baraniak, The phenomenon of targumization based on the Targum to the Song of Songs – a critical edition of the 
manuscript M 1106 (Wrocław, 13th c.) with exegetical and hermeneutical analysis and translation (Warsaw: Elipsa, 
2013), pp. 264, 106 (in Polish). Alexander argues for a JPA urtext of TgLam, but not TgShir. P.S. Alexander, The 
Targum of Lamentations, Translated, with a Critical Introduction, Apparatus, and Notes (Collegeville, MN: 
Liturgical Press, 2008), pp. 13–15. I am unaware of anyone arguing that TgShir was originally composed entirely 
in JLAtg. Cf. Alexander, Targum of Lamentations, p. 13. 

12 I sidestep here discussion of the (in)appropriateness of the oft used, but contested, descriptor ‘artificial’. See 
E.M. Cook, Rewriting the Bible: The Text and Language of the Pseudo-Jonathan Targum (unpublished Ph.D. 
thesis, University of California, Los Angeles, 1986), pp. 277–278; E.A. Bar-Asher Siegal, ‘Are Literary Languages 
Artificial? The Case of the Aramaic of the Zohar’, AS 18.1 (2020), pp. 124–145. For an outlying view, see P. Flesher 
and B. Chilton, The Targums: A Critical Introduction (Texas: Baylor University Press, 2011), pp. 276–277. 

13 The term ‘Late Jewish Literary Aramaic’ was coined by Stephen Kaufman for the typology of the Comprehensive 
Aramaic Lexicon (CAL) Project. Kaufman, ‘The Dialectology of Late Jewish Literary Aramaic’, pp. 145–148. It 
represents a refinement of the widely adopted periodisation of Aramaic dialects formulated in J.A. Fitzmeyer, 
A Wandering Aramean: Collected Aramaic Essays (Missoula: Scholars Press, 1979), pp. 60–63. Kaufman isolates 
TgPsJ, TgPs, TgJob, TgEstII, and perhaps some TosTg, as ‘the core texts of LJLA properly speaking’. He opines 
that the balance of late texts, while categorised as LJLA, have ‘widely varied’ geographical and temporal origins. 
S.A. Kaufman, ‘Targum Pseudo-Jonathan and Late Jewish Literary Aramaic’, AS 11.1 (2013), p. 10. See also, S.A. 
Kaufman, ‘Dating the Language of the Palestinian Targums and Their Use in the Study of First Century C.E. 
Texts’, in D.R.G. Beattie and M.J. McNamara (eds.), The Aramaic Bible: Targums in their Historical Context 
(Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1994), pp. 124–125; Cook, Rewriting the Bible, pp. 266–280 (adopting the 
rubric ‘Artificial Literary Aramaic’, p. 281); Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 10; Litke, TSoS & LJLA, passim. 

14 Cf. Cook, Rewriting the Bible, pp. 268–269. However, since a comprehensive manuscript collation and a stemma 
codicum of TgShir remain desiderata, the provisionality of conclusions drawn from the CWs alone must be 
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CWs are not in complementary distribution, or only occur sporadically15—a state of affairs 
compatible with ad hoc copyist amendments—strong patterning is evident in certain cases.16 
Moreover, as Kaufman notes, Kutscher’s twin premises that JPA features in a text are, ceteris 
paribus, (1) more likely than not to be original, and (2) signal composition in Palestine, are not 
incontrovertible.17 The high prestige of TgOnq and TgJon in rabbinic culture does not preclude 
JPAtg. possessing a cachet for intellectuals who were neither in spatial, nor temporal, 
proximity to vernacular JPA. 18  The adoption of Palestinian targums as literary models by 
authors of TgKet,19 alongside other sources, plausibly accounts for the ‘shared, circumscribed 
nucleus’ of JPA features in these texts.20 The intermingling of heterogenous forms suggests a 
literary aesthetic that prized variety.21 

The foregoing also applies, mutatis mutandis, to copyists. The number of JPA features in a 

manuscript cannot be assumed to be a reliable index of the relative primitivity of its text. The 
proportion of JPA forms in the TgMeg in MS. Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Heb. 110 has 
commended it to several scholars, including Alonso Fontela, who adopted it as the base text 
of his edition of TgShir.22 But the possibility, raised by Kaufman, that some JPA forms in the 

 
emphasised. 

15 E.g., the meagre attestation of the signature JLAtg. lexeme לידב  ‘because of’, once as a conj. (1.3) and once as a 
prep. (7.9), contrasts with the prevalence of its JPA counterpart ןיגב  (1.3, 9, 14; 2.6 [x3]; 2.8; 3.6, 8; 4.15; 5.12; 6.12; 
7.3, 6). 

16 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 214–226. For example, AF1 exhibits 57 occurrences of derived stem infs., of which only 
two bear the -מ prefix characteristic of JPA (Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 110–111). The first token is the D-stem 

אכלהמל  (‘to go, walk’) at 1.7. Out of the CWs, AF28,9,א and all CWsYem. instead read the JLAtg. form אכלהל . Yet all 
CWs, including AF1, read the form אכלהל  in the previous verse. The second token is the tD-stem יעתשמל  (‘to 
speak, relate’) at 5.10. In contrast to this predilection for JLAtg. infinitival morphology is the systematic use of 
the JPA subordinating conj. םורא  (1.13; 2.5; 2.11; 2.14; 5.2; 5.5; 8.6—the eastern counterpart, ירא , is registered as a 
variant only at 1.13 in AF2,10 and 5.5 in AF11). If the dialectal admixture is due to the contamination of a JPA text 
by JLAtg., why would an aspect of verbal morphology be targeted systematically, while a subordinating conj. 
was left unaltered? 

17 Kaufman, ‘Targum Pseudo-Jonathan’, pp. 6, 8. 
18 Pace Junkermann (The Relationship, p. 41) Palestine or Babylonia are not ‘the only two regions which come 

plausibly into the reckoning when we consider the Targum’s provenance.’ Jewish Aramaic literary creativity 
was not restricted to these regions. For a recent advocation of a European origin of TgShir, see A.W. Litke, 
‘Following the Frankincense: Reassessing the Sitz im Leben of Targum Song of Songs’, JSP 27.4 (2018), pp. 289–
313. Pace Alexander (Targum to Canticles, pp. 58–60) encomiastic descriptions of a yeshivah in either Palestine 
or Babylonia in TgShir does not entail its composition in either region (or even authorial contemporaneity with 
the institution). 

19 Kaufman, ‘Targum Pseudo-Jonathan’, p. 6. 
20 Kaufman, ‘Targum Pseudo-Jonathan’, p. 8. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 226, concludes there is very little evidence of 

non-targumic JPA in TgShir. 
21 On TgShir’s penchant for variety—lexical, grammatical, and exegetical—see Alexander, Targum of Canticles, 

pp. 10, 12, 31, 96 apparatus d, p. 145 apparatus tt, p. 151 apparatus bb, p. 166 apparatus q. Cf. the juxtaposition of 
the synonymous verbs √ ימח  (JPA) and √ יזח  (JLA), ‘to see’—the parade example of dialectal intermixing in 
LJLA—in the JPA piyyut SYAP 12 (MS. New York, JTS, ENA 2132.2), the former in lns. 13, 24, the latter in ln. 26. 
The editors (SYAP, p. 120) note the rarity of √ יזח  in the anthology, opining it was employed to secure a rhyme 
with הזמו . 

22 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 114–116, 121; E.G. Clarke, ‘Reflections of the Preparation of a Critical Edition of 
the Targum of Kohelet’, Textus 16 (1991), pp. 90–92; Alexander, The Targum of Lamentations, pp. 13–14. Although 
Litke does not claim this manuscript preserves more original features than other witnesses, his inclusion of a 
transcription and translation of it in his recent linguistic study of TgShir (TSoS & LJLA, pp. 229–277) may 
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manuscript tradition may be secondary is rarely entertained, or pursued.23 There is a degree 
of circularity in the assumption of a JPA urtext, or at least its composition in the region of 
Palestine, and the favouring of witnesses with a greater number of JPA features.24 It may be 
significant that several of the JPA forms attested in TgShir in MS. Paris, Bibliothèque 
Nationale, Heb. 110 do not feature in the surviving portions of the earliest Geniza fragment, T-
S B11.81 and T-S NS 312,25 which read םופ , not םפ קרפמל ;(13 ,5.2 ;14 ,2.7)  , not קורפמל אזח ;(2.8)  , 
not אמח ףא ;(11 ,2.9)  , not ףוא שדקמ ;(5.3 ;13 ,2.11)  , not שדקומ ןילא ;(5.1 ;16 ,4.15 ;2.14)  , not ןיילא  
(5.2).26  Stemmatological analysis is required to responsibly adjudicate these matters, on a 
reading-by-reading basis, but regrettably, a comprehensive manuscript collation and stemma 
codicum of TgShir remain desiderata. Pursuit of this question is outside the scope of this study. 

The paradigm of a dialectally eclectic literary idiom is amenable to different 
configurations. For example, Litke has recently disputed Fassberg’s description of the Aramaic 

 
indirectly perpetuate this legacy. 

23 An exception is Perng, who has recently argued that TgMeg in MS. Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Heb. 110 
betray a late editorial vogue for the ‘Palestinianisation’ of original JLAtg. forms. H.-C. Perng, ‘Preservation or 
Correction? On the Peculiarities of Ms Paris 110 and Current Trends in Targumic Studies’, AS 18.2 (2020), pp. 
198–212. This article—which, encouragingly, overlaps with some of the material presented here, also citing 
Geniza data—appeared too late for engagement in this study. Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 175, n. 37) opines that the 
JPA reading ימח (י) או  ‘and I will see’ in AF1, and its congener AF2, in TgShir 7.9, is not to be preferred over the 
synonymous יזח)י(או  in the balance of CWs, since the latter puns on MT הזחא  ‘I will lay hold of’. However, this 
is not decisive—it could be argued that TgShir translates into JPA a putative Hebrew 1 c.s. impf. √ יזח . 

More suspicious are the tokens of the prep. ימוק  ‘before’, with syncopation/assimilation of the ד, which among 
the CWs is only attested in MS. Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Heb. 110 (which also contains tokens of םדק ). 
Somewhat ironically, Alonso Fontela (El Targum, p. 114) regarded ימוק  as a JBA form, when it is in fact JPA 
(Litke, LJLA & TSoS, p. 49). All tokens of ימוק  in Paris 110 host a pro. obj. suff. (1.4 [x2]; 1.9; 2.2; 2.6, 14, 17; 5.6, 10; 
7.12; 8.14 [x2]). However, in JPA, when ימוק  hosts pro. suffs. they take the forms suffixed to nouns ending in a 
vowel. Thus, the expected 2 m.s. form is ךימוק  ‘before you’ (DJPA, p. 549; M. Sokoloff, ‘Jewish Palestinian 
Aramaic’, in S. Weninger et al. (eds.), The Semitic Languages: An International Handbook (Berlin: De Gruter 
Mouton, 2011), p. 614). Yet in TgShir Paris 110, the 2 m.s. form is consistently spelt ךמוק  (1.4; 7.12; 8.14 [x2]). In 
TgShir, the 2 m.s. prep. suff. ך- is used both with nouns ending in a consonant and those ending with a vowel, 
as per JLAtg., but unlike JPA. (An outlier among the CWs is AF9 which reads ךיסנ  ‘your miracles’ at 1.3, versus 
the majority ךס)י(נ , albeit this may simply represent a metathetic error). The suffs. on all other tokens of ימוק  
in TgShir Paris 110 are in the forms attached to nouns ending in a vowel: 3 m.s. יומוק יהומוק ,(10 ,5.6 ;2.2)   (2.17), 
and 3 m.p. ןוהימוק  (1.4, 9; 2.6, 14). Sokoloff notes the 2 m.s. form ךמוק  as a sporadic hybrid in JPA texts, conflating 
JPA ךימוק  and JBA ךמק  (DJPA, p. 549; DJBA, 1024). Other tokens of ימוק  + 2 m.s. obj. suff. in LJLAtg. appear to 
be likewise spelt ךמוק  (TgPsJ Gen. 15.1; 17.18; 18.3; 24.51; 27.29; Tg2Chron 9.7). Moreover, ךמוק  is consistently 
used in FragTgP (Gen. 15.2; 22.14; 27.29; 38.25; 44.18; 49.22; Exod. 15.8, 10; Lev. 22.27; Num. 16.1. FragTgV does not 
feature ימוק : where there are parallels with FragTgP it employs (ו)ם דק ). 

24 Similarly, Alonso Fontela (El Targum, pp. 116–119) begs the question of authorial use of a single Pentateuchal 
targum. Noting that TgShir’s Pentateuchal citations and allusions variously align with TgOnq, TgNeof, and 
TgPsJ, he opined the author employed a Palestinian targum, whose phraseology was amended by copyists 
towards TgOnq. The possibility that the author may have harnessed multiple literary sources is not canvassed. 
A possible example of scribal adjustment away from TgOnq may be found in TgShir 2.11 MSS. New York, JTS, 
Lutzki 610 (f. 16r) and Oxford, Bodleian, Digby Or. 34 (f. 14v). The phrasal citation of Genesis 15.17 (MT םירזגה ןיב  
‘between the pieces’) in all CWs, איגלפ יניב , aligns with TgOnq. However, these instead read the JPA noun 

איגוספ , as per TgPsJ and TgNeofM (cf. TgPsJ Ex. 12.40; Tg1Chron 7.21). (In Lutzki 610 a second hand has crossed 
it out and supplied איגלפ  in the margin). I thank Deborah Fisher for alerting me to the relatively higher 
proportion of JPA forms in these manuscripts. 

25 See transcription in section 12 below. 
26 However, note the JPA inf. בותימלו  at 5.4, in agreement with AF1,7,9 and MC. 
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of TgKet as a stratum of JPA, into which both authors and copyists integrated features of JLAtg. 
and JBA.27 Litke claims: 

 
Every aspect of TgSong’s linguistic makeup, from its grammar to its lexicon, shows a fundamental modelling 
of JLA. […] The language begins with JLA until it diverges for various reasons to include features from other 
dialects.28 

 
However, no method is articulated for isolating the author’s dialectal ‘starting point’ in the 
face of multiple influences, ranging across the multifaceted domains of syntax, morphology, 
and lexis. 

Litke’s study is predominantly atomistic, cataloguing lexemes in isolation from their co-
texts, which often results in a prescriptive, rather than descriptive, handling of the data. For 
example, he notes that the intrg. אמל  ‘why?’ in TgShir 1.7, ‘is common throughout the Aramaic 
dialects from MA onwards’29 and, separately, of the m.s. proximal dem. ןיד , ‘This is the spelling 
in JLA. Targumic JPA is similar, through the dem. is often defectively spelled, ןד .’30 However, 
he overlooks the significance of their collocation in 1.7, ןיד אמל  (≘ MT המלׁש ).31 JLAtg. employs 
the archaicising ןנד אמל   as a stereotyped translation of MT הז המל  .32 The syntagm ןיד אמל   
appears to be restricted, in targumic texts, to LJLA, where it often, as in TgShir, translates the 
simple intrg. המל  in MT.33 Thus, ןיד אמל   in TgShir, has synchronic significance as a LJLA 
syntagm, rather than a common intrg. followed by a JLA dem. Similarly, Litke notes that the 
presentative אה  ‘behold!’  is ‘Common Aramaic’. 34  However, the syntagmata in which it 
features, ןיכב אה   ‘then’ (1.14; 2.8; 6.9) and רבכ אה   ‘already’ (5.13 [x2]) pass unremarked.35 Yet 
they are dialectally significant. Neither is attested in JLAtg., but ןיכב אה   is in JPAtg.36 and 

 
27 S.E. Fassberg, ‘Judaeo-Aramaic’, in L. Kahn and A.D. Rubin (eds.), Handbook of Jewish Languages—Revised and 

Updated Edition (Leiden: Brill, 2017), p. 85; Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense’, pp. 291–292. 
28 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 226. See also, A.W. Litke, ‘The Lexicon of Targum Song of Songs’, AS 15.1 (2017), pp. 78–

105; Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense’, p. 292. 
29 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 75–76. 
30 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 70–71. 
31 This is the sole token of the intrg. המל  in MT Song. 
32 W.B. Stevenson, Grammar of Palestinian Jewish Aramaic (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1962), p. 21. TgPsJ 

also adopts this strategy, albeit inconsistently; its tokens of ןנד אמל  may be derived from TgOnq. 
33 TgPsJ Gen. 25.22 (≘ MT הז המל  , TgOnq ןנד אמל  ); 42.1 (≘ MT המל , TgOnq אמל ); Exod. 1.18 (≘ MT עודמ , TgOnq 

ןידמ ); 5.14 (≘ MT עודמ , TgOnq ןידמ ); 32.12 (≘ MT המל , TgOnq אמל ); TgJob 9.29 (≘ MT הז המל ); 27.12 (≘ MT 
הז המל ); TgRuth 1.11, 21 (both ≘ MT המל , the latter has a variant with ןנד אמל ); TgQoh 2.15 (≘ MT המל ); 3.22; 

4.8 (≘ MT ימל ); 5.5 (≘ MT המל ); 7.16, 17 (both ≘ MT המל ). 
34 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 134. 
35 His observations on the advs. are as follows: of ןיכב , ‘[…] common in the western dialects, JLA, and JBA’; of רבכ , 

‘[…] first attested in QA, and it occurs in all the late dialects’. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 131. Outside these 
syntagmata, in CWsWest., the presentative אה  only occurs in TgShir 2.11, where it translates MT הנה  (it is a minus 
in AF7,8,9,10 and the CWsYem.). The CWsYem. include a token in 8.7. 

36 FragTgP Gen. 3.18; 4.26; FragTgP,V 27.40; FragTgP Exod. 15.1; FragTgV Exod. 15.12; FragTgP Exod. 15.15; FragTgV Lev. 
22.27; FragTgP,V Num. 21.17. TgCGE Gen. 31.22; TgCGFF Exod. 4.26; 15.1; TgCGF Lev. 22.27. TgNeofM Gen. 27.40; 50.1; 
Lev. 22.11, 27. 
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LJLAtg.,37 where it often serves as a conventionalised translation of MT זא  ‘then’.38 רבכ אה   is 
attested in JPA,39 JBA,40 LJLAtg.,41 and ZA.42 It seems likely that the presentative particle has 
been semantically bleached in these phrases in TgShir.43 In short, while it is undeniable that 
the influence of TgOnq and TgJon on TgShir is great, as will be seen throughout this study, the 
claim that TgShir is ‘primarily a JLA text’ is questionable. 

 
  

 
37 TgPsJ Gen. 4.15; 19.24; 50.1; Exod. 2.21; 15.1, 15; Lev. 26.34, 41; Num. 21.1; Deut. 4.41; TgPs 124.3, 4, 5; TgEstI 6.1; 

Tg1Chron 15.2; 16.7, 33; 22.13; Tg2Chron 5.2; 6.1; 8.12, 17; 18.18; 21.10; 32:1. The spelling ןיכבה  occurs in TgPs 18.9; 
51.21; 56.10; 69.5; 89.20 (variant); 96.12; 140.13. 

38 On the inclusion of the presentative particle, cf. 1Q20 2.1 ןידאב אה  ; Syriac ܗ"#"$ ; Mandaic ןידיאה ; and LJLA ןידיה  
(‘then’). 

39 E.g., y. Rosh Hash. 1.1 (56c).  
40 E.g., b. Yeb. 108b. 
41 TgPsJ Gen. 19.34 (≘ MT ןה ); 43.14; TgPs 78.20 (≘ MT ןה ); TgQoh 2.12; 3.15; 4.2; 6.10; 7.24; 9.6, 7; 12.10. All the tokens 

of רבכ אה  in TgQoh, bar 7.24 and 12.10, ≘ MT רבכ . 
42 Zohar I, 136b; Zohar Ḥadash 37d. 
43 Albeit the presentative in ןיכב אה   in 2.8 may be a reflex of הנה  in MT Song 2.8. 
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3 Text types and editions 
 

The abundance of extant witnesses to TgShir, of widespread provenance, suggest it enjoyed 
immense popularity.44 It is no exaggeration that the scholar of TgShir faces an embarrassment 
of riches, with over 100 manuscripts, plus printed editions, and translations.45 The witnesses 
are conventionally grouped into two broad text types: ‘Western’ and Yemenite. 46  The 
signature differentiator is the gemstone names and sequence of tribal patronyms in TgShir 
5.14. The sharp divergence between the two forms of the list, which are considered in detail 
below, signals substantial editorial intervention.47 However, this is exceptional—many of the 
differences between the text types are evidently due to scribal error, with which the Yemenite 
is notably beset.48 

 
44 Alexander regards TgShir as ‘one of the most popular texts in the history of Jewish religious literature’, whose 

significance has been ‘seriously underestimated’. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 1; P.S. Alexander, ‘Tradition 
and Originality in the Targum of the Song of Songs’, in D.R.G. Beattie and M.J. McNamara (eds.), The Aramaic 
Bible: Targums in their Historical Context, (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1994), pp. 318–319. 

45 P.S. Alexander, ‘From Poetry to Historiography: The Image of the Hasmoneans in Targum Canticles and the 
Question of the Targum’s Provenance and Date’, JSP 10.19 (1999), p. 103. For an extensive listing, see Alonso 
Fontela, El Targum, pp. 44–105. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 1–2, gives a partial inventory of 61 (reducing 
to 60 if the two Cambridge Geniza fragments derive from the same manuscript, as opined by Klein). Litke (TSoS 
& LJLA, p. 3) understates the number of extant manuscripts to TgShir as ‘60+’, presumably based on Alexander’s 
inventory. My own count confirms Alexander’s higher figure. Alexander (‘Tradition and Originality’, pp. 318–
319) puts this figure into perspective by contrasting it with the relative paucity of extant witnesses to the 
midrash Cant. R.—four complete manuscripts (excluding late copies of printed editions), three anthologies, 
and twelve Geniza fragments (representing four manuscripts).  

Richler’s catalogue indicates that MS. Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 2813 contains TgShir 1.1–2.7. However, upon 
inspection of the manuscript, this appears to be an error. I thank Deborah Fisher for bringing this to my 
attention. B. Richler (ed.), Hebrew Manuscripts in the Biblioteca Palatina in Parma: Catalogue, (Jerusalem: The 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem/The Jewish National and University Library, 2001), p. 26. 

46 R.H. Melamed, Targum to Canticles, pp. 17–34; Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 111–153; Alexander, Targum of 
Canticles, pp. 5–7; Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 3–6. The ‘Western’ group consists of manuscripts mainly produced 
in Spain, Northern Europe, Italy, and North Africa, along with the early printed editions based on them. Alonso 
Fontela (El Targum, p. 152, n. 13) prefers the term ‘Non-Yemenite’ for this group owing to the inclusion of Arabic 
loanwords in TgShir 5.14, and the Turkish and Syrian provenance of some of its witnesses. In keeping with 
current convention, I employ the term ‘Western’, with awareness of its imprecision. 

The number of late Yemenite manuscripts of TgShir containing a ‘Western’ text doubtless reflect the reception 
of printed Rabbinic Bibles in Yemen. See O. Abudraham, ‘The ‘Yemenite’ Recension in Western Manuscript’, 
AS 11.2 (2013), p. 89, n. 46. Judged by the form of the gemstone list in 5.14, these include the following: Hebrew 
Union College, Acc. 66 (the catalogue entry dates the manuscript to the 18th century, but notes, ‘The date “1650” 
(folio 29b) was added by a second Yemenite hand’. Jerusalmi gives the date as 1650. I. Jerusalmi, The Song of 
Songs in the Targumic Tradition: Vocalized Aramaic Text with Facing English Translation and Ladino Versions 
(Cincinnati: Ladino Books, 1993), p. i.); British Library Or. 9906 (17th–18th centuries), Or. 9907; JTS 10366 (18th 
century); Jerusalem, National Library of Israel, Heb. 8° 1066 (1784); JTS MS 9727 (19th century); L474 (19th 
century), L475 (1838); L472 (18th or 19th century); L472c (19th century); Jerusalem, National Library of Israel, 
Heb. 8° 2413 (19th century); Heb. 8° 2636 (1664); Heb. 8° 4025 (19th century); Heb. 38°5215 (19th century); Heb. 
48°5344 (19th century). To these can be added the following, noted by Alonso Fontela (El Targum, p. 99): State 
Library of Berlin, Berlin, Germany MS. Or. Qu. 958, and MS. 9 in the collection of Yosef Qafih.  

47 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 5, 160–161, 210–213. 
48 Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 7) opines that the tightly knit exegetical schema of TgShir is likely to have 

discouraged attempts to significantly improve the text. This contrasts with the more ‘open weave’ anthological 
structure of a midrashic compilation, which easily accommodates insertions, introduced by רחא רבד  etc. Cf. 
Junkermann, The Relationship, pp. 51–53, 85–92. However, the case should not be overstated; attempts to 
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Overall, the internal evidence points to the priority of the Western text type, from a species 
of which the Yemenite evolved.49 Comporting with this, the earliest known extant witnesses 
to TgShir—the Ashkenazi Codex Valmadonna 150 (dated 1189 CE), and the two fragments from 
the Cairo Geniza, Cambridge T-S B11.81 and T-S NS 312.3, which may pre-date it51—align with 
the Western recension at 5.14.52 Moreover, the phrasal citation of TgShir 3.2 by Natan ben 
Yehiel of Rome in the ˤArukh, which was completed in 1101 CE, reflects the reading of Western 
manuscripts.53 Contemporary with the ˤArukh, the midrashic compilation Leqaḥ Ṭob may 
indirectly evidence the circulation of the Western text type elsewhere in Europe.54  In its 

 
improve TgShir are evidenced, some of which are noted in this study. 

49 See Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 134–151, persuasively refuting the claim of ‘a different archetype and origin’ 
for the Yemenite text type made in R.H. Melamed, Targum to Canticles, pp. 15–16. Cf. Alexander, Targum of 
Canticles, pp. 5–7; Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 4–6. I am unaware of any examples of Western manuscripts that align 
with the Yemenite recension at 5.14. Cf. Abudraham, ‘The ‘Yemenite’ Recension’, pp. 71–93. Abudraham raises 
the possibility that the ‘Yemenite’ recension of certain TgMeg may have been imported to Yemen from the 
West. 

50 Olim Sassoon 282; Richler 1. As of 2015, MS. Washington, D.C., Museum of the Bible, 858. I continue to refer to 
the codex as ‘Valmadonna 1’, owing to the widespread familiarity of this shelfmark. Cf. D.R.G. Beattie, ‘The 
Textual Tradition of Targum Ruth’, in D.R.G. Beattie and M.J. McNamara (eds.), The Aramaic Bible: Targums in 
their Historical Context (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1994), p. 341. 

51 Cambridge T-S B11.81 (TgShir 2.7-16; 4.12–5.8) and T-S NS 312.3 (TgShir 5.8–6.2), both executed in oriental semi-
cursive script, logged as items 286 and 851 respectively in M.L. Klein, Targumic Manuscripts in the Cambridge 
Genizah Collections (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992), pp. 23–24, 68. Alexander (Targum of 
Canticles, p. 2, n. 1.) notes that Klein, in a personal communication, opined that these fragments may derive 
from the same manuscript. Dr Ben M. Outhwaite, Head of the Genizah Research Unit at Cambridge University, 
advised in a personal communication (12 January 2016) that these fragments—typical of the Classical Genizah 
Period (eleventh to thirteenth centuries CE)—are likely, on palaeographical grounds, to date to the twelfth 
century. I thank Dr Outhwaite for his assistance. 

52 TgShir 5.14 in Cambridge T-S NS 312.3 is lacunose, and the surviving text badly faded in places. Nonetheless, the 
following can be identified from the list: 

 ]...[֯י֯ק֯ע ל֯ע ֯ף֯י֯ל֯ג 22

 ף֯י]...[ ֯י֯ל֯ת֯פ]֯נ[ ֯ר?֯ל?? ֯ל֯ע ֯ף]...[ 1

 גבירמ ל֯ע ףילג ף]...[ לע ףיל֯ג ר֯שא גאב֯ט ]...[ 2

 רוטנ֯פ]...[ 3

The gemstone list in Valmadonna 1 (f. 174r) reads:  

 : דָרֹומְזיִא לַע ֿףיִלְּג רָֿכָשׂשִי : יִלֳחָּכ לַע ֿףיִלְּג הָדּוהְי : ןָפֲעַרְו ןָקְרַּב לַע ֿףיִלְּג יִוֵל : קיִקֲע לַע ֿףיִלְּג ןֹומִׁש : רָמֲחַא לַע ֿףיִלְג ןֵֿבּואְר
 ֿףיִלְּג ןַמָיִנְּב : גַסיִרְמ לַע ףיִלְּג ףֵסֹוי : גָאָבַט לַע ףיִלְּג דָּג : רֹופְּסִא לַע ףיִלְּג יִלָתְפַנ : רָאָליִב לַע ףיִלְּג ןָּד : רָאָהיִג לַע ֿףיִלְּג ןֻלּובְז
 : רֹוטּגַֿפֲא לַע

53  L. Zunz, Die gottesdienstlichen Vorträge der Juden, historisch entwickelt (Berlin: A. Asher, 1832), p. 84; L.J. 
Liebreich, ‘Midrash Lekah Tob’s Dependence upon Targum to the Song of Songs 8.11-12’, JQR 38.1 (1947), p. 66. 
It is attributed to ימלשורי( םוגרת( . This designation, if reliable, speaks to TgShir’s reception, rather than its 
provenance. M. Goshen-Gottstein, Fragments of Lost Targumim, vol. 1 (Ramat-Gan: Bar-Ilan University Press, 
1983), pp. 16–17  (in Hebrew); Flesher and Chilton, The Targums, p. 235. However, Loewe notes that Kohut, 
based on manuscript evidence, omitted the word ימלשורי  in his edition of the ˤAruk, considering it an error. R. 
Loewe, ‘Apologetic Motifs in the Targum to the Song of Songs’, in A. Altmann (ed.), Biblical Motifs: Origins and 
Transformations (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1966), p. 163, n. 18. The citation is ןיורקב 

ןותאפבו אתייטלפבו  “in the cities, the streets and the squares” ≘ MT תובוחרבו םיקושב ריעב , given under the 
entry for איטלפ  ‘open place’. For the third member of this phrase, the CWsYem. read ןותסבו  in error for ןותפבו . 

54 Liebreich, ‘Midrash Lekah Tob’s Dependence’, p. 66; H.L. Strack and G. Stemberger, Introduction to the Talmud 
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commentary on Exod. 28.17-20, the midrash presents a list of ‘Arabic’ glosses for the gemstones 
set in the high priest’s breastplate, which closely approximates the list attested in Western 
witnesses to TgShir 5.14. Solomon Buber, who edited the midrash, was confident that Leq. Ṭob 
derived the list from TgShir.55 However, as Buber notes, there are differences between the two 
lists, not all of which may be attributable to variant or erroneous spellings.56 The manuscript 
which served as Buber’s base text57 reads: 

 
רפסא ܁   ובש  58 ܁  ראטלב םשל  ראאיג ܁  םולהי  דרומז ܁  ריפס  ילבחכ ܁  ךפנ  ןרפעז ܁  תקרב  קיקע ܁  הדטפ  רמחא ܁  םדוא 

םה ܁ יברע  ןושל  הלא  לכ  62 ܁  רצבאמ 61 ܁  ריגוב הפשיו  םהש  60 ܁  גוזתרפ ֯הרפ ) שישרת ܁ ( 59܁  גאפי המלחאו ֯ט .63 

 
and Midrash (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1996), p. 356. 

55 ‘ קפס ןיא  ’ (‘there is no doubt’). S. Buber (ed.), Midrash Leqaḥ Tov (Vilna: Widow and Brothers Romm, 1880), p. 
188, n. 4 (in Hebrew). The order of the enumeration of the twelve tribes immediately prior to the list aligns with 
that in the Western recension of TgShir 5.14. Both employ the chiastic maternal grouping: sons of Leah, sons of 
Bilah, sons of Zilpah, sons of Rachel. Buber’s claim of Leq. Ṭob’s dependence on TgShir is accepted by Landauer, 
Churgin, Liebreich, and Alexander. S. Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, in Carl Bezold (ed.), 
Orientalische Studien: Theodor Nöldeke zum siebzigsten Geburtstag (Gieszen: Alfred Töpelmann, 1906), p. 506; 
Churgin, Targum to Hagiographa, p. 123, n. 6; Liebreich, ‘Midrash Lekah Tob’s Dependence’, p. 65; Alexander, 
Targum of Canticles, pp. 65, 211. 

56 ‘ םייוניש הזיא  אצמנו  ’ (‘some changes are found’). Buber, Midrash Leqaḥ Tov, p. 188, n. 4. 
57 MS Oxford, Bodleian, Heb. d. 53 (Neubauer/Cowley 2636) (1349 CE), f. 134r. 
58 Cf. TgShir AF1,7,9,10 ראליב ; AF2,8 ראלוב ; AF3,5 אלריב ; AF3M ראלב ; AF4 אלרב ; MC Super. אלרב . Buber notes a suggestion 

that ראטלב  may be an error for Persian ראטאל  ‘lapis lazuli’. Buber, Midrash Leqaḥ Tov, p. 189. 
59 Possibly, גאפיס . The initial letter is markedly dissimilar to the ductus of ט elsewhere in this parashah. A tiny 

indent at the top may suggest that the scribe began to write ס, realised the mistake, and tried to salvage the 
situation. A similar ambiguity pertains to the form in the earlier witness, Florence, National Central Library of 
Florence, Magl. III.35 (12th–13th century), f. 153r (also employed by Buber in the preparation of his edition). 
Either way, the reading of both manuscripts is against Buber’s edition, which gives גאפוט . If גאפיס , it is possibly 
a reflex of Arabic جبس  ‘obsidian’. 

60 Against Buber’s edition, which reads גיזתרפ . 
61 Buber silently emends to דצבאמ הפשי  דיגוב  םהש   to conform to the pattern in which a single Hebrew gemstone 

is immediately followed by its identification in ‘Arabic’, omitting the conj. The sequence הפשיו םהש , and the 
conj. in המלחאו , are imports from Exod. 28.19-20; 39.12-13. The other conjs. in the Exodus list are omitted.  

62 Against Buber’s edition, which reads דצבאמ . Cf. TgShir AF1,2,3,4,5, MA,B Super., MC Marg.: רוטנפא ; AF7,9,10: רוטגפא ; AF8: 
רותנפא . Buber notes a suggestion that ץראברמ is an error for Persian דצבאמ   ‘pearl’. Midrash Leqaḥ Tov, p. 189.  

63 The form of the list in Florence, National Central Library of Florence, Magl. III.35 is:  ܁  קיקע הדטפ רמחא םדא
 ܁ שישרת ܁ גאפי֯ט ܁ המלחאו ܁ ריפסא ܁ ובש ܁ רטלב ܁ םשל ܁ ראאיג ܁ םולהי דרומו ריפס ܁ ילכחב ܁ ךפנ ןרפעו ܁ תקרב

םה יברע ןושל הלא לכ ܁ דצבאמ ܁ דיגוב ܁ הפשיו םהש ܁ גוזתרפ  (f. 153r). Buber noted that the list was absent from 
his third manuscript, from St. Petersburg, which he attributed to scribal error. Buber (ed.), Midrash Leqaḥ Tov, 
p. 189, n. 5. The catalogue of the National Library of Israel identifies it as MS. St. Petersburg, The National Library 
of Russia, EVR II A 331 (14th–15th century). 
https://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLIS/en/ManuScript/Pages/Item.aspx?ItemID=PNX_MANUSCRIPTS000086503 
[last accessed 16 April 2020]. See ff. 144v–145r. The list of Arabic equivalents is also absent from the following 
witnesses to Leq. Ṭob to Exod 28: Oxford, Bodleian Library, Huntington 397 (13th–14th century), ff. 131v–131r; 
New York, JTS, 950 (15th–16th century), f. 22v; New York, JTS, 952 (16th century), f. 120v; New York, JTS, 949 
(17th century), f. 91v; New York, JTS, 537 (17th–18th century), f. 135r. In Oxford, Bodleian Library, Huntington 
397, a second hand has supplied supralinear and marginal identifications for all but the last of the gemstones. 
However, these reflect the gemstone names in Saˤadya Gaon’s Tafsīr to Exod. 28.17-20, rather than those in the 
two early witnesses to Leq. Ṭob. The reading of the main text, followed by the supralinear gloss is as follows  
(from left to right): םדוא תוקי =  הדטפ ; רמ֯חא =  , margin דרמז תקרב ; רפצא =  ךפונ ; ילחכ =  ריפס ; אהמ =  םולהי ;  = 

ןאמרהב םשל ; עגז =  ובש ; גבס =  המלחא ; ג֯זו֯ריפ =  שישרת ; קרזא =  םהוש ; ֯רולב =  . The double identification of the 
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If this list was quarried from TgShir it appears to have been edited: the first member of the 
double gemstone name ןארפעז ןקרב  does not feature. Assuming its presence in the midrash’s 
source, it may have been discounted as an error, secondary gloss, or—as an Aramaic word—
deemed irrelevant to the midrash’s stated purpose of presenting Arabic glosses for the MT 
gemstones. However, the possibility that the lists are independent reflexes of a common 
glossary tradition cannot be discounted.64 

The present study is, as a matter of expedience, in the main based upon the published 
critical diplomatic editions of TgShir produced by Raphael Hai Melamed65 and Carlos Alonso 

 
second gemstone likely stems from a misreading of the Tafsīr, in which the first gemstone is rendered as תוקי 

רמחא  ‘ruby’ (Arabic رمحأ توقای ). The scribe misconstrued the adj. as a substantive and assigned it to the second 
gemstone. The correct term for the second gemstone in the Tafsīr, דרמז , was then supplied in the margin. 

64  Alexander (Targum of Canticles, pp. 210–211), citing Lieberman regarding the widespread production of 
glossaries containing translations of the gemstone names, opines that a pre-existing gemstone list was 
incorporated in TgShir 5.14. S. Lieberman, Greek in Jewish Palestine (New York: Jewish Publication Society, 1942), 
p. 56. Vollandt notes that al-Qirqisānī mentions ‘precious stones’ among the themes of glossary lists employed 
by biblical translators in the 10th century. R. Vollandt, ‘Glosses of Hebrew: Medieval Arabic’, in G. Khan (ed.), 
Encyclopedia of Hebrew Language and Linguistics, vol. 2 (Leiden: Brill, 2013), p. 63. 

Leq. Ṭob diverges from TgShir in situating these gemstones in the high priest’s breastplate, as per Exodus 28, 
rather than his headpiece. The gemstones do not feature in Leq. Ṭob’s exegesis of Song 5.14. Liebreich (‘Midrash 
Lekah Tob’s Dependence’, pp. 63–66) noted the convergence of TgShir and Leq. Ṭob’s exegesis of the numerals 

ףלא  (1,000) and םיתאמ  (200) in Song 8.11-12 as ciphers for the ten tribes, and Judah and Benjamin, respectively, 
in the context of the division of Solomon’s kingdom. Acknowledging the possibility of independent reflexes of 
a common tradition, Liebreich argued for the midrash’s dependence on TgShir based on Buber’s opinion 
regarding the gemstone list. 

65 Melamed, Targum to Canticles. The Yemenite witnesses to TgShir collated by Melamed are set out below, 
subgrouped according to textual affinity. For a full description, see Melamed, Targum to Canticles, pp. 10–16. 
Date ranges are taken from the online catalogues of the respective holding institutions, unless noted otherwise. 
The superscript letter in the sigla adopted mirrors that employed by Melamed. Thus, for example, MA refers to 
manuscript A in his collation. The apparatus in Melamed’s edition contains numerous errors and should be 
used with caution. These will be noted, where appropriate. 

Group 1 

• MA: London, British Library, Or. 1302 (the base text) (14th–15th century CE) 

• MB: Oxford, Bodleian, Opp. Add. 4to. 139 (Neubauer 2333) (1425–1476 CE) 

Group 2 

• MC: New York, JTS, L477 (missing 7.9-12 and 8.9-14) (16th century, according to Melamed) 

Group 3 

• MD: New York, JTS, L476 (1.1–2.2 and 7.9–8.7)65 (16th century) 

Group 4 

• ME: London, British Library, Or. 2375 (16th century) 

• MF: London, British Library, Or. 1476 (15th–16th century)  

Junkermann’s claim (The Relationship, p. 37) that these represent all known Yemenite manuscripts of TgShir is 
incorrect. See L. Díez Merino, ‘La tradición yemení del Targum de Hagiógrafos’, Estudios Bíblicos 42 (1984), pp. 
285–286; Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 98–102. The Western text collated by Melamed, that in P. de Lagarde, 
Hagiographica Chaldaice (Leipzig: 1873), is a reproduction of the consonantal text of Bomberg’s first Rabbinic 
Bible (Venice, 1517)—the editio princeps of TgShir—with amendments. 
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Fontela, 66  which focus on the Yemenite and Western text types respectively. However, 
considered jointly or severally, these editions are far from definitive: a comprehensive edition 
of TgShir, presenting a wider collation of manuscripts, both Western and Yemenite, remains 
a desideratum.67 Accordingly, the provisionality of conclusions solely based on the witnesses 
collated in these editions must be acknowledged. 

  

 
66 Alonso Fontela, El Targum. The witnesses collated by Alonso Fontela are as follows, subgrouped according to 

textual affinity. Dates in brackets pertain to the copying of TgShir specifically, where known, otherwise to the 
entire manuscript. For a full description of these manuscripts and their grouping, see Alonso Fontela, El 
Targum, pp. 45–71, 111–114. The superscript number in the sigla adopted mirrors that employed by Alonso 
Fontela. Thus, for example, AF1 refers to manuscript 1 in his collation.  

Group 1 (Western) 

• AF1: Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Heb. 110 (the base text) (1455 C.E.) 

• AF2: Madrid, Biblioteca de la Universidad Complutense, 116-Z-40 (1517 C.E. 

Group 2 (Western) 

• AF3: Nuremberg, Stadtbibliothek, Solger 1–7, 2° (missing 8.6-14) (1290/1 CE) 

• AF4: New York, JTS, L478 (missing 1.1-12 and 7.1) (1580 CE) 

• AF5: Salamanca, Biblioteca Universitaria, M-2 (impairment in text at bottom of folios due to wear) 
(estimated circa 1532 CE) 

• AF6: Miqraʔot Gedolot (ed. Jerusalem, 1961), employed solely as a proxy for the lacunae in AF3,4,5 

Group 3 (Western) 

• AF7: Vatican, Biblioteca Vaticana, Urb. Ebr. 1 (1294 CE) 

• AF8: Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3231 (13th–14th century) 

• AF9: Copenhagen, Kongelige Bibliotek, Cod. Her. 11 (1290 CE); 

• AF10: Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3218 (1475 CE) 

Group 4 (Yemenite) 

• AF11 (=ME): London, British Library, Or. 2375 (using the transcription published by Sperber) (16th 
century) 

• AF12 (=MA): London, British Library, Or. 1302 (using the transcription published by Melamed) (14th–
15th century) 

67 Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 5. Pace Lieber, Melamed’s collation, due to its limited scope, many errors, 
and the general inferiority of the Yemenite text type, is not ‘the definitive edition of the Aramaic text’ of TgShir. 
L.S. Lieber, A Vocabulary of Desire: The Song of Songs in the Early Synagogue (Leiden: Brill, 2014), p. 36, n. 19. 
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4 Date of composition 

 
TgShir’s date of composition is unclear, with suggestions ranging from the seventh to the tenth 
centuries. Minimally, its citation in the ˤArukh—the earliest unequivocal evidence for its 
circulation—furnishes a terminus ante quem of the late eleventh to early twelfth century. The 
liturgical attachment of Song of Songs to the festival of Passover,68 and the closure of the 
Talmudic corpus,69 have been invoked as termini post quem, albeit absolute dating of these 

 
68 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 53–56. However, when this practice was instituted is uncertain. Alexander 

assigns it to ‘the early Gaonic period’, but Reif ‘between the geonic and early medieval periods’. S.C. Reif, 
‘Liturgy as an Educational Process in Talmudic and Medieval Judaism’, in G.J. Brooke and R. Smithuis (eds.), 
Jewish Education from Antiquity to the Middle Ages: Studies in Honour of Philip S. Alexander (Leiden: Brill, 2017), 
p. 257. The external tractate Soferim stipulates dividing the reading of Song of Songs over the last two nights of 
the Passover. Higger’s critical edition reads: םינורחאה תויולג לש םיבוט םימי ינש ילילב ותוא ןירוק ,םירישה רישב, 

ינשה הלילב ויצחו ,דחא הלילב ויצח  (14.99–100). M. Higger, Tractate Sopherim (New York: Debe Rabbanan, 1937), 
p. 270 (in Hebrew). Reed Blank hypothesises that chapters 10–21 of Sopherim were written in Europe and 
appended to earlier material in chapters 1–9. D. Reed Blank, ‘It’s Time to Take Another Look at “Our Little 
Sister” Soferim: A Bibliographical Essay’, JQR 90.1–2 (1999), pp. 4–5. Cf. E. Ben-Eliyahu, Y. Cohn, and F. Miller, 
Handbook of Jewish Literature from Late Antiquity, 135–700 CE (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2012), pp. 54–
55. Alonso Fontela (El Targum, p. 30) claims the tractate may date from the seventh century. 

Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 56) states that the custom mentioned in Sopherim is ‘reflected in the 
Masoretic gloss to Cant. 4:14’ identifying the versal midpoint of the book. However, the same gloss features in 
biblical books which played no liturgical role. Cf. םיקוספב רפסה יצח  in the Masorah parva of BHS (an expansion 
of פסה יצח  in Codex Leningradensis) at Job 22.16; Prov. 16.17; Dan. 6.12; Neh. 3.32 (for Ezra-Nehemiah); 1 Chron. 
27.25 (for 1–2 Chronicles). BHS registers this gloss in the appropriate place in the Masorah parva of all the books 
of the Writings (the simpler form רפסה יצח  occurs at Ps. 78.36). In fact, the occurrences at Song 4.14 and Est. 
5.6 represent editorial conjecture (annotated ‘sub loco’) as they are absent from Codex Leningradensis. 
Accordingly, they are omitted from the Masorah parva of BHQ. (Song 3.11 onwards is missing from the Aleppo 
Codex). 

69 TgShir 1.2 refers to the divine bestowal of אסריגב אדומלתו  הנשמ  ירדס  אתיש   “the Six Orders of the Mishnah 
and the Talmud by oral tradition”, alongside the written Torah (cf. 5.10). As Junkermann (The Relationship, p. 
43) observes, the juxtaposition of אדומלת  with  suggests that the referent of the former is a  הנשמ ירדס אתיש
defined textual corpus, rather than ‘teaching’ in a general sense. Yet, neither the identity of the Talmud in 
question (Palestinian, Babylonian, or both) nor its stage of literary crystallisation can be discerned from this 
reference: pace Junkermann (The Relationship, p. 43), it does not prove that TgShir post-dates the ‘closing’ of 
the Talmudic corpus. Cf. P. Churgin, The Targum to Hagiographa (New York: Horeb, 1945), p. 117 (in Hebrew). 
If at least some of the attested JBA forms in TgShir are granted to be original, they are suggestive of authorial 
acquaintance with the Babylonian Talmud. A.W. Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense: Reassessing the Sitz im 
Leben of Targum Song of Songs’, JSP 27.4 (2018), p. 295, n. 24. E.Z. Melamed itemised several instances in which 
he believed TgShir made exegetical use of the Babylonian Talmud. However, most are impressionistic parallels. 
E.Z. Melamed, ‘Targum Canticles’, Tarbiz 40 (1970), pp. 208–212 (in Hebrew). 

The word אדומלת  is crossed out in MC, and ארמג  ‘Gemara’ written in the margin. The variant ארמג  is attested 
in the following Yemenite manuscripts: Hebrew Union College Acc. 66 (18th century); British Library Or. 9906 
and 9907 (both 17th–18th century); Jerusalem, National Library of Israel, Heb. 8° 4025 (19th century); Heb. 
38°5215 (19th century); Heb. 48°5344 (19th century). Judged by the gemstone list in 5.14, all these manuscripts 
align with the Western recension. To buttress his conjecture that אדומלת  is a secondary addition in 1.2, Churgin 
(Targum to Hagiographa, p. 117), notes that ארמג  is the reading of ‘the Venetian printed edition’. However, it is 
unclear to which edition he refers. Both Bomberg’s first and second Rabbinic Bibles read אדומלת . The 
replacement of אדומלת  by ארמג  appears to be a relatively late intervention, which Jastrow attributes to a 
censor. M. Jastrow, Dictionary of the Targumim, the Talmud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic Literature 
(Peabody, MA: Hendrickson, 1903 edn, 2006), p. 1672b. For an example of censorial excision of אדומלתו  in 
TgShir 1.2, see MS. Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3235. Junkermann’s claim (The Relationship, p. 43, n. 103) that 
‘Jastrow notes that de Lagarde’s ed., following Bomberg, reads at Targum Song 1.2 Gemara instead of Talmud’ 
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events is elusive. The lower threshold of the seventh century is commonly predicated on the 
Arabic loanwords in 5.14, and the mention of the Ishmaelites in 1.7. Litke has recently 
advanced a case for a tenth century date based on a possible Greek-mediated loan of 
mediaeval Latin olibanum. The latter three potential datums are considered in detail below. 
 
 

 Arabic influence 
The Arabic loanwords in TgShir have long been invoked as a datum for its composition or 
redaction. They cluster in the gemstone list in 5.14 in the Western recension.70 In contrast, the 
CWsYem. contain gemstone names that, for the most part, replicate those found in MT Exod. 
28.17-21; 39.10-14. However, the CWsYem. do not present a uniform list.  

Landauer identified the first ten gemstone names in the Western recension as reflexes of 
the following ‘Arabic-Persian’ terms: ‘ رمحأ  قیقع , نارفعز , يلحك , ّدرمز , رھوج , رولب , رفصأ ,(?)   (?), 

جافوط جزوریف , ’. 71  He invoked them as evidence that the target audience of TgShir was 
acquainted with Arabic, in support of Zunz’s assignment of all TgMeg to the post-Talmudic 
era.72 In turn, on the basis of these ‘traces of Arabic influences’, R.H. Melamed, proposed that 
TgShir was written around the eighth century.73 

Churgin registered his dissent from Landauer, stating that the loanwords did not bear the 
evidential weight he assigned to them in dating TgShir. 74  Moreover, he rejected the 
identification of any of the gemstone names, aside from רמחא , as Arabic loanwords. 75 
Similarly, Loewe cautioned that the loanwords may be adscititious, since, in non-sacrosanct 

 
is incorrect. Both de Lagarde and Bomberg’s editions read אדומלת  and Jastrow does not claim otherwise: he 
notes that ארמג  occurs in an edition (unspecified), as opposed to אדומלת  in de Lagarde’s edition. The Antwerp 
Polyglot (1568–73) excises the entire reference to the divine bestowal of the Mishnah and Talmud in 1.2, along 
with the description of God studying the Hebrew Bible and Mishnah in 5.10. Buxtorf’s Biblia Sacra Hebraica & 
Chaldaica (1618–19) retains the reference in 1.2 but omits the passage in 5.10. The apologetic agenda is not hard 
to discern.  

On TgShir’s use of the Hebrew הנשמ  instead of Aramaic אתינתמ , see O. Abudraham, ‘The Hebrew Component 
in the Aramaic Lexicon of the Targumim of the Five Scrolls: Part 1’, Leshonenu 75 (2013), pp. 172–173 (in 
Hebrew). הנשמ  also features in TgNeofM Exod. 36.16 (contrast אתינתמ  in TgPsJ Exod. 26.9; 36.16). 

70 I discount here the 1 c.p. independent pron. ןחנ  in AF1 at 1.16, a unicum among the CWs. It may represent 
Judaeo-Arabic ( نحن ), or an apocopated form of Aramaic אנחנ , as per AF2. 

71 S. Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, in C. Bezold (ed.), Orientalische Studien: Theodor Nöldeke zum 
siebzigsten Geburtstag (Gieszen: Alfred Töpelmann, 1906), p. 506. Landauer does not comment on the identity 
of the eleventh and twelfth gemstones. 

72 Landauer assumed that TgMeg are the work of a single author, a conjecture floated by Zunz. L. Zunz, Die 
gottesdienstlichen Vorträge der Juden, historisch entwickelt (Berlin: A. Asher, 1832), p. 65. However, whereas 
Landauer used the term ‘Redaktion’ in relation to Zunz’s dating proposal, Zunz spoke of the ‘Verflasser’: ‘Nach 
der klassischen Untersuchung von Zunz verlegt man mit Recht die Redaktion dieses Teils des Hagiographen-
Targums in die nach-talmudische Zeit.’ Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 505. 

73 R.H. Melamed, Targum to Canticles, p. 19, citing Landauer.  
74 ‘ םוגרתה לש ונמז תלאש תא רתפל הפי וז הלק תודע לש החכ ןיא ’ (‘This meagre evidence is insufficient to resolve 

the question of the time of the targum’). Churgin, Targum to Hagiographa, p. 117. Churgin does not elaborate 
on his reasoning.  

75 ‘ אקוד יברע  םתוח  םהילע  םיאשונ  תומשה  ןיא  םדאל , רמחא , ןושארה , םשה  דבלמ  ’. (‘Aside from the first name, 
ˀahmar, for ˀdm, the names do not, in fact, bear the stamp of Arabic’.) Churgin, Targum to Hagiographa, p. 123, 
n. 6. However, he offers no competing treatment of the names. 
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texts, scribes may replace unfamiliar terms by familiar ones.76 However, Loewe appears to 
hold that the original form of the list contained the Biblical Hebrew terms from Exod. 28.17-
21; 39.10-14.77 If so, scribal unfamiliarity with the terms seems an implausible trigger for their 
substitution: it is more reasonable to assume that such substitution was motivated by a desire 
to identify the referents of familiar Biblical realia in contemporary terms. This comports with 
Loewe’s observation that gemstone names would have been particularly susceptible to scribal 
updating, owing to the widespread interest in their supposed magical properties reflected in 
the lapidary tradition.78 

Likewise, Alonso Fontela, pointing to the restriction of their distribution and scope in 
TgShir, opines that the Arabic loanwords represent a secondary updating of the original 
gemstone list, possibly due to the original names no longer being recognised. He also cites the 
lapidary tradition as a possible catalyst for this intervention.79 In his view, the loanwords only 
license the conclusion that the textual tradition of TgShir ‘crystallised’ around the eighth 
century. Again, echoing Loewe, he characterises the Biblical Hebrew gemstone names in the 
Yemenite recension as an editorial act of ‘restoration’, 80  in the face of a Vorlage which 
contained the Arabic names. Yet, whereas Alonso Fontela appeals to scribal unfamiliarity as 
the motivation for the substitution of the original gemstone names by Arabic ones (as did 
Loewe), he suggests that it was the Yemenite scribes’ very familiarity with the Arabic names 
that led them to replace them with the Biblical Hebrew terms. The logic behind this argument 
is unclear.81  

Somewhat in tension with his description of the Yemenite redaction as an act of 
‘restoration’, Alonso Fontela conjectures that the original form of the gemstone list would 
have been akin to the forms of the list in TgPsJ, TgNeof, or TgOnq to Exod. 28.17-20; 35.10-13. 
In support, he cites the third gemstone name in the Western recension, ןארפעז ןקרב , which 
he parses as a conflate of the original reading ןקרב —the form of the third gemstone name in 
TgOnq—and the Arabic نارفعز , which he suggests was supplied to specify its colour.82 He also 
points to the similarity of the twelfth gemstone name, רוטנפא , to its counterparts in TgPsJ 
( ןירוטנפא תיינגרמ  ) and TgOnq ( יריתנפ ).83 Yet, why these remnants of the original list were 

 
76 Loewe, ‘Apologetic Motifs’, p. 164.  
77 ‘[…] in some of Melamed’s own Yemenite manuscripts the Biblical Hebrew names for the stones are restored.’ 

Loewe, ‘Apologetic Motifs’, p. 164. 
78 Loewe, ‘Apologetic Motifs’, p. 164. 
79 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 144–145. 
80 ‘El Targum al Cantar en la Tradición Yemeni tiende a restituir el nombre hebreo de las piedras preciosas’. 

Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 29. 
81 The Judaeo-Arabic translation in AF4 retains only some of the Arabic gemstone names of its source text: רמחא , 

קיקע רפצאו רצכא , ילחוכ , דורומז תוקאי , רהוג , רולב , תוקאי , גבס , זגוריפ , ןאגרומ , םשי , . The doublet for the third 
gemstone, רפצאו רצכא , is a function of the erroneous ןרפעו ןקרב  (for ןרפעז ןקרב ) in its Aramaic text (the initial 
letter of the second lexeme being misconstrued as a coordinating conj.). 

82 This use of two lexemes to refer to a single gemstone is an outlier in the list in the Western recension. I have 
been unable to locate an instance of the employment of نارفعز  in the Exodus gemstone list in Arabic 
translations of the Pentateuch.  

83 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 30. Cf. אריטנפ  in the lapidary of Berakhyah Ben Natronai ha-Nakdan: ‘ ןמ אריטנפ 
איה הפשי ’. G. Bos and J. Zwink (eds.), Berakhyah Ben Natronai ha-Nakdan: Sefer Ko’aḥ ha-Avanim (On the Virtue 

of the Stones). Hebrew Text and English Translation, with a Lexicological Analysis of the Romance Terminology 
and Source Study (Leiden: Brill, 2010), pp. 49, 103–104. 
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retained, while the balance was overwritten, is not addressed.84  
The possibility that ןקרב  may be a later addition by a copyist to an original ןארפעז , as 

suggested earlier by Silber, is not canvassed.85 Another possible explanation for the double-
barrelled appellation is that the two terms were accidentally imported together ab initio from 
a list of foreign language translations of the Hebrew gemstone names, in which they 
functioned as the subject and predicate of an equational sentence: ‘ ןארפעז = ןקרב ’. As seen 
above, this syntactic structure, without an intervening copula, features in the list of 
identifications of the gemstones in midrash Leq. Ṭob.86 It seems likely that Alonso Fontela’s 
view of the secondary nature of the Arabic loanwords is influenced, in part, by his premise 
that TgShir was originally composed in JPA.  

Alexander favours the primacy of the form of the gemstone list in the Western recension, 
from which he infers an Arabophone author and intended audience in the eighth to ninth 
centuries. 87  However, simultaneously, he argues that the gemstone list is a secondary 
insertion, since it intervenes between the subject NP הידבע בקעיד ןיטביש רשע ןירת  (‘the 
twelve tribes of Jacob his servant’) and its ptc. predicate ןיימד  (‘resembling’)—the absence of 
a resumptive pro. prefacing the predicate, notwithstanding its distance from its subject, 
betraying an editorial seam. 88  Accordingly, he postulates three stages in the evolution of 
TgShir 5.14 as reflected in both the Western and Yemenite recensions: (1) the current text sans 
the gemstone list; (2) the insertion of a pre-existing gemstone list; and (3) the substitution of 
this list by an alternative one.89 Alexander states that the case for the priority of the Western 
or Yemenite lists could be argued either way, but he favours the former on the basis of the 
general superiority of the Western text.90 Yet, he does not reckon with an important corollary 
of his argument: if the gemstone list is a secondary addition to 5.14, how can it be known that 
it was inserted by the author himself? Arguably, in view of the putative syntactic infelicity, it 
is more plausibly an interpolation by a later editor. If so, such a person could have operated 
in a different cultural and linguistic context from the author.  

Alexander’s case for ‘a few possible Arabisms’ in TgShir91—as distinct from the loanwords 
in 5.14—is unpromising. He offers two tokens of a single type in TgShir 4.3; 6.7,92 suggesting 
that the author’s ‘unexpected rendering’ 93  of the Hebrew compound preposition דעבמ  
(‘behind’, or ‘through’) by ןמ רב  ‘aside from’ may have been influenced by his familiarity with 
the cognate Arabic دعب , in the sense of ‘beside, aside from’. 94  Yet, a more parsimonious 

 
84 If the juxtaposition of the terms betrays a redactional seam, ןארפעז  may have been intended to supplant, rather 

than modify, ןקרב . If so, the retention of the latter was an oversight. 
85 E. Silber, Sedeh Jerusalem: Ein Kommentar zu Targum Chamesch Megiloth (Czernowitz: Elias Heilpern, 1883), 

ad loc. (in Hebrew). 
86 However, note that the pertinent equation in Leq. Ṭob. is ןארפעז תקרב , in which the subject, תקרב , reflects 

MT Exod. 28.17, rather than ןקרב , as per TgShir and TgOnq. 
87 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 11–12, 55. 
88 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 161 n. jjj, 210.  
89 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 210–11. 
90 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 211–212. 
91 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 11. 
92 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 11, n. 9. 
93 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 133, n. i. 
94 Litke misunderstands Alexander’s argument, claiming that ‘Alexander believes [ ןמ רב   at 4.3; 6.7] is used in a 
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explanation is to hand: as Silber noted, the author’s rendering is likely predicated on an al tiqre 
reading of MT דעבמ  as ידעלבמ  ‘without.’ 95  In view of the numerous examples of the 
application of al tiqre in TgShir, this is highly likely.96 Moreover, Alexander notes that at 4.1 the 
TgShir appears to have construed the sense of MT דעבמ  as ‘within’, closer to the sense of the 
Hebrew, without the putative Arabic language interference.97 While Silber’s explanation is to 
be preferred, it should be noted that a rendition of MT דעבמ  close to that of TgShir 4.3; 6.7 is 
attested in the Peshiṭta. The compound דעבמ  is a tris legomenon in MT, all of which occur in 
Song of Songs (4.1, 3; 6.7). Peshiṭta Song 4.1 and 6.7 render MT ךתמצל דעבמ  ‘behind your veil’ 
as !"#$  %&  '()  ‘beyond/apart from for your silence’. 98  As Weitzman notes, this curious 
translation is most likely derivative of the LXX, which renders MT ךתמצל דעבמ  as ἐκτὸς τῆς 
σιωπήσεώς σου ‘aside from your taciturnity’.99 In contrast, there appears to be no compelling 
evidence for the dependence of TgShir on either the LXX or the Peshiṭta.100 It therefore seems 
likely that the similarity is coincidental. 

Junkermann proposes another possible example of Arabic influence in TgShir. Picking up 
on Pope’s mention of the Arabic verb نتن  ‘to stink’ in relation to Song 1.12, she suggests that 
TgShir may have interpreted the verb in MT וחיר ןתנ ידרנ  “my nard gave forth its fragrance” in 
light of the Arabic: שיב היחירד אדרנכ ואירס ]...[ אמלעב שיב םוש ןוהל קפנו ןוהידבוע ואירסאו 

אדחל  “and they made their actions stink and acquired for themselves an evil reputation in the 
world […] they stank like spikenard, the odour of which is very bad”.101 However, it is possible 
that TgShir’s exegesis was influenced by a source, such as b. Shab. 88b or b. Giṭ. 36b, which 
already interprets the fragrance of Song 1.12 as malodorous (cf. Cant. R. 1.12).102 

 
manner that is more like Arabic baʿda than its standard Aramaic use.’ Alexander does not claim that the 
Aramaic ןמ רב  is used in a non-standard manner: he suggests that the author’s interpretation of the Hebrew 
prep. דעבמ  in MT may have been influenced by his familiarity with the Arabic دعب , which in turn motivated his 
choice of the Aramaic equivalent ןמ רב  ‘aside from’. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 14, 296; Litke, ‘Following the 
Frankincense’, p. 293. 

95 Silber, Sedeh Jerusalem, ad loc. Note the translation of MT ידעלב  by ןמ רב   in TgOnq Gen. 14.24; 41.44; Num. 5.20; 
TgJon Josh. 22.19; 2 Sam. 22.32; 2 Kgs 18.25; Isa. 36.10; 43.11; 44.6, 8; 45.6, 21; Jer. 44.19; TgPs 18.32; TgJob 34.32; 
TgCGE Gen. 41.16, 44; TgNeof and TgPsJ Gen. 14.24; 41.16, 44; Num. 5.20; TgNeofM Num. 5.20. 

96 E.g., Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 79, n. 21; p. 130 n. 3; p. 168, n. 26. 
97 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 130, n. 2. 
98 At Song 4.3, the Peshiṭta renders the same phrase &'()  *+,  ‘because of your silence’. 
99 M.P. Weitzman, The Syriac Version of the Old Testament: An Introduction (Cambridge: Cambridge University 

Press, 2005), p. 76. Weitzman notes that the translation is predicated on the (mistaken) derivation of המצ  from 
√ תמצ  ‘to silence’. So too J.C. Treat, ‘To the Reader of Song of Songs’, in A. Pietersma and B.G. Wright (eds.), A 
New English Translation of the Septuagint (Oxford, New York: Oxford University Press, 2007), p. 658. CAL, s.v. 

קתׁש , claims for &'ܩ  a secondary metaphorical sense ‘veil’, presumably based on Peshiṭta Song 4.1, 3; 6.7, 
although no references are given [last accessed 12 April 2021]. Conversely, SL (p. 1616) simply notes that the 
translation of Hebrew המצ  ‘veil’ by &'ܩ  in Peshiṭta Song 4.1, 3; 6.7 is ‘incorrect’. Neither register that this 
translation is most likely derivative of the LXX. 

100 TgShir 4.1, 3 appear to interpret MT ךתמצ  as if derived from √ תמצ  ‘to gather’, whereas 6.7 clearly links it with 
אמצ  ‘thirst’ ( אתוחצב/אתוהצב ). Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 130, n. 2; p. 133, n. 15; p. 163, n. 266. Pace Litke 

(TSoS & LJLA, p. 363, s.v. והצ ), at 6.7 CWsWest. אתוחצב / אתוהצב  is to be preferred over CWsYem. אחיחצב .  
101 Junkermann, The Relationship, p. 147; M.H. Pope, The Song of Songs: A New Translation with Introduction and 

Commentary (Anchor Bible, 7C, Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1977), p. 349. This is presumably the ‘Arabism’ in 
1.12 to which Baraniak alludes, although he neither cites Pope, nor Junkermann. Baraniak, The phenomenon of 
targumization, p. 264, n. 35. 

102  These passages, referenced by Pope, are noted by Junkermann (The Relationship, p. 147, n. 422). Pace 
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Litke endorses Alexander’s identification of the list as a secondary addition,103 and remains 
agnostic as to the relative priority of the Western or Yemenite lists.104 He also challenges the 
identification of some of the proposed Arabic loanwords.105 However, his presentation may be 
challenged on several points.106 

 

1. Concerning קיקע  (the second gemstone) he notes, ‘Alexander states that this may be 
related to Arabic ʿakik ‘cornelian’ (EI2 1:336) [...] Note, however, that Aramaic /q/ and 
Arabic /k/ are not normal phonological correspondences.’ 107  However, in the 
transliteration scheme of the Encyclopaedia of Islam, ḳ represents ق: there is no 
phonological impediment to construing קיקע  as a loan of قیقع . 108  While قیقع  is not 
employed in the gemstone list in Saˤadya’s Tafsīr, it is used in various Christian Arabic 
versions of the Pentateuch, for different members of the list. 

2. Concerning ילחכ  (the fourth gemstone), Litke assumes an Aramaic derivation.109 110 Yet the 
use of ילחכ  as a loan of Arabic يلحك  is known in Judaeo-Arabic. More pertinently, TgShir’s 

 
Alexander, TgShir 1.12 is not necessarily making a global evaluative statement about the (mal)odour of 
spikenard. To explain the unexpected negative olfactory evaluation of spikenard that Alexander detects in 1.12, 
he suggests that it may ‘reflect a puritanical attitude toward perfume and cosmetics in general’ on the part of 
the author of TgShir. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 91, n. 95. Rather, TgShir may be stating that, by virtue 
of the manufacture of the golden calf, Israel’s moral fragrance became like that of spikenard that has become 
putrid (perhaps due to adulteration with another substance). On this reckoning, malodour is not considered 
an intrinsic property of spikenard, but a deviation from the norm. This point is noted in M.J. Mulder, De Targum 
op het Hooglied: Inleiding vertaling en korte verklaring (Amsterdam: Ton Bollard, 1975), pp. 88–89, n. 12c. It is 
also reflected in Litke’s translation: ‘they smelled like nard whose smell has turned putrid’. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, 
p. 241. Cf. TgQoh 10.1. The det. of the noun אדרנ  ‘spikenard’ in 1.12 is not an impediment to this reading. 

103 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 208, n. 357. 
104 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 209. 
105 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 209, n. 361. 
106 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 209) states that the gemstone list in the Yemenite recension ‘corresponds to the Hebrew 

of Exod. 28:17-20; 39:10-13.’ Accordingly, he presents a list of the Yemenite gemstone names ‘spelled as they 
appear in [MT]’. However, this list is found in none of the CWsYem.. The first gemstone in MA,B is רמחא , as per 
the Western recension, versus the MT form םדא  in MC,E,F. The third gemstone in all CWsYem. is not תקרב , as per 
MT, but ןקרב . The fourth gemstone in MA,B is ילחוכ ךפנ  , versus the MT form ךפנ  in MC,E,F. Moreover, MC is an 
outlier in listing Issachar before Dan, and identifying the former’s gemstone as םלהי רויח , rather than simply 

םלהי , as per the balance of CWs. 

Litke also presents a parallel list of marginal glosses, which he claims are only found in MA (as does Alexander, 
Targum of Canticles, p. 211). But these (interlinear) glosses also feature in its congener MB. Furthermore, MC 
contains a different set of glosses. This list also contains inaccuracies: it includes ילחוכ ךפנ  (the fourth 
gemstone) whereas this is the reading of the main text in MA,B, for which no gloss is supplied ( ילחכ  features as 
an interlinear gloss to ךפונ  in MC). 

107 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 209, n. 363. 
108 S.v. ʿaḳīḳ in Encyclopaedia of Islam, Second Edition, Glossary and Index of Terms, eds. P.J. Bearman, Th. 

Banquis, C.E. Bowworth, E. van Donzel, W.P. Heinrichs Bowworth. URL: http://dx.doi.org/10.1163/1573-
3912_ei2glos_SIM_gi_00120 [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 

109 Citing lexica entries for the cognate noun and verb in various Aramaic dialects, Litke states: ‘While the form is 
unique to this particular verse, this word is attested more broadly with reference to eye-paint […] The final י 
may be an adjectival ending’. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 209–210, n. 366.  

110 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 209–210, n. 366.  
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use of ילחכ  for the fourth gemstone aligns with Saˤadya’s Tafsīr to Exod. 28.18; 39.11, in 
translating MT ךפנ .111 

3. Concerning the eighth gemstone, which is variously spelt AF1,2,3,4,7 רופסא ; AF5,9 רפסא ; AF8 
רופצא ; AF10 ריפסא , Litke follows Krauss in identifying it as a loan of Greek σάπφειρος 

‘sapphire’. 112  This entails construing the initial א as prosthetic, a spelling I have been 
unable to find attested. In support, Litke notes that the Hebrew ריפס  ‘sapphire’ occurs in 
MT Song 5.14. However, the counterpart of ריפס  in TgShir is ןיזיזבש , which is not part of 
the gemstone list. Landauer’s tentative identification of this form as a loan of Arabic رفصأ  
‘yellow’—taken up by Melamed and Alonso Fontela—is plausible, and patterns with the 
Arabic colour term רמחא رمحأ <)  ) ‘red’ for the first gemstone. The spelling with ס rather 
than צ may reflect tarqīq.113 Saˤadya’s Tafsīr employs רפצא  to translate MT תקרב  (the third 
gemstone).114 

4. Litke notes that the etymology of the eleventh gemstone is unknown.115 As seen above, it 
did not feature in Landauer’s list of Arabic loans in 5.14.116 Various spellings are attested 
among the CWs: AF1 גבורמ ; 117  AF2 גאפדמ ; 118  AF3,4,5 גבירמ ; 119  AF7,9 גסירמ ; AF8 גבידמ ; AF10 

גסורימ . Alonso Fontela plausibly intuits it to be another Arabic term. In view of the 
spellings with ד in AF2,8, he tentatively suggests it may correspond to the stone ‘medebich’ 
in the Lapidary of Alfonso X, conjecturing a derivation from √ جبد جََّبدُم , .120 The semantic 
range of Form II ptcs. from this root includes senses that could plausibly comport with a 

 
111 Blau, Dictionary, p. 590, s.v. David ben Abraham al-Fāsī in Kitāb Jāmiʿ al-Alfāẓ predicates the identification of 

MT ךפנ  with يلحك  on the derivation of the former from ךופ . Yeshuˁa ben Yehuda, in his translation of Exod. 
28.18, renders خفون  (= MT ךפנ ) as يلحك توقی , albeit in the ensuing commentary he identifies it as عزج . MS. 
London, British Library, Or. 2545, f. 157v.  

112 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 210, n. 372. This view was also espoused by Buber in respect to רפסא  in the gemstone list 
in Leq. Ṭob to Exod. 28. Buber (ed.), Midrash Leqaḥ Tov, p. 95. 

113 See E.-M. Wagner, Linguistic Variety of Judaeo-Arabic in Letters from the Cairo Genizah (Leiden: Brill, 2010), 
p. 33. 

رفصأ 114  is widely used in the gemstone lists in Christian Arabic versions of the Pentateuch for various members 
of the list. Cf. MSS. Sinai, Arabic 10 (ff. 86r–86v), and Vatican, BAV, Arabic 1 (ff. 143v–144r), which, according to 
Vollandt, contain the translation of the Pentateuch into Arabic transmitted in the name of al-Hārith ibn Sinān, 
based on the Syro-Hexapla (the text type Vollandt labels ArabSyr_Hex1a). In these manuscripts, the eighth 
gemstone in Exod. 28.19 is rendered رفصأ توقای  ‘yellow sapphire’. R. Vollandt, Arabic Versions of the Pentateuch: 
A Comparative Study of Jewish, Christian, and Muslim Sources (Leiden: Brill, 2015), pp. 253–254. 

115 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 210, n. 377. Cf. Alexander, Targum Canticles, p. 212.  
116 Cf. Melamed, Targum to Canticles, p. 19.  
117 Pace Alonso Fontela, who transcribes גבירמ . 
118 The parallel Latin translation renders this as ‘onichino’. 
119 In AF4 the letter following the ר is squeezed underneath the horizontal stroke of the latter, indicating it was 

added after the word was written. It could represent either י or ו. The accompanying Judaeo-Arabic translation 
renders this gemstone as ןאגרומ  (Arabic ناجرم ). In AF5 the parallel Latin translation renders the gemstone as 
‘Onychino’. 

120 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 28. He does not cite a dictionary entry for جََّبدُم  but translates גבורמ  as ‘una 
turmalina’ (El Targum, pp. 283, 314). 
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gemstone name: active, ‘decorate, adorn’,121 and passive, ‘élégant, beau’.122 There may be a 
connection between the form in TgShir and the gemstone name جنذاملا , which, in some 
manuscripts of Christian Arabic translations of the Pentateuch, translates the twelfth 
gemstone הפׁשי  in Exod. 28.20.123 In the absence of a diacritic, the penultimate letter could 
have been construed as ب, rather than ن, which would be close to the putative גבדמ . The 
following forms, from Syriac-Arabic lexica, glossing *+,"-  (by which the Peshiṭta 
translates MT םלהי  in Exod. 28.18) appear to be related: جبنیداملا  (Bar ʿAlī124) and جنیداملا  (Bar 
Bahlūl, ascribed to Ḥunayn ibn Isḥāq125). 

קרע .5  is supplied as a gloss in MA,B for both the second gemstone, הטופ ,126 and the seventh, 
םׁשל . Litke suggests it may be an error for קיקע , the second gemstone in the Western 

recension.127 However, as noted by Alonso Fontela, it may represent Arabic قرِع  ‘mother-
of-pearl’ (cf. ؤلؤللا قرِع  ).128 

6. Concerning אהמ , which is supplied as a gloss of the fifth gemstone, ריפס , in MA,B, Litke 
claims that its etymology is unknown, but suggests a connection to the Arabic verb هوم , 
apparently denominative of ءام  ‘water’, which in Form II can bear the sense ‘to gild’.129 130 
However, אהמ  is Arabic اھم —defined by Dozy as ‘espèce de cristal’, derived from وھم  131—
the word by which ריפס  is rendered in Saˤadya’s Tafsīr, in the Exodus gemstone lists and 
elsewhere.132 Moreover, al-Fāsī gives אהמ לא   as the translation of MT ריפס .133 

 
121 E.W. Lane, An Arabic-English Lexicon, bk 1, vol. 3 (London: Williams and Northgate, 1867), p. 843, s.v. 
122 Dozy, Supplément, vol. 1, p. 421, s.v. 
123 The earliest known dated Arabic Pentateuch manuscript containing this gemstone name appears to be Sinai, 

Arabic 4 (f. 104v), copied in 963 CE. See Vollandt, Arabic Versions of the Pentateuch, pp. 244–245, and p. 187, n. 
53. See also, حىداملا  (Paris, BnF, MS Ar. 9, f. 130r; Paris, BnF, MS Ar. 16, f. 94v); جنداملا  (Paris, BnF, MS Ar. 14, f. 131); 

حىذاملا  (Paris, BnF, MS Ar. 13, f. 94v). 
124 R. J.H. Gottheil, The Syriac-Arabic Glosses of Īshō‘ Bar ‘Alī, Part II, vol. 1 (Rome: Tipographia della R. Accademia 

dei Lincei, 1908), p. 95, s.v.  
125 R. Duval, Lexicon Syriacum Auctore Hassano bar Bahlule, vol. 2 (Paris: e Reipublicæ typographæo, 1901), p. 1274, 

s.v. Variant reading: حنذاملا . 
126 A corruption of הדטפ , as per MC,E,F. 
127 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 209, n. 364. 
128 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 28. Cf. the rendering of םׁשל  by موسلا قورع   in Exod. 28.19 in MSS. Sinai, Arabic 3 

(f. 144v), and Vatican, BAV, Arabic 468 (f. 62r). According to Vollandt, both contain a text type (which he labels 
ArabSyr_Hex1b) that is related to, or based upon, the translation by al-Ḥārith. Vollandt, Arabic Versions of the 
Pentateuch, pp. 260, 263. The editio princeps of TgPsJ Exod. 28.19 reads ןיקרע  for MT ובׁש . However, this is most 
likely an error. The manuscript reads ןיקרט , as do both in the parallel list in Exod. 39.12. Cf. TgOnq איקרט  in 
both passages.  

129 Presumably, a metaphorical extension of ‘to falsify’, in turn from ‘to dilute’. 
130 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 210, n. 368. 
131 R. Dozy, Supplément aux Dictionnaires Arabes, vol. 2 (Leiden: Brill, 2nd edn, 1927), p. 622, s.v. Alonso Fontela 

gives the form ةاھم , ‘cristal de roca’. Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 28. 
132 Y. Raztaby, A Dictionary of Judaeo-Arabic in R. Saadya’s Tafsir (Ramat-Gan: Bar-Ilan University Press, 1985), p. 

126, s.v. (in Hebrew); Blau, Dictionary, p. 674. 
133 ‘ ילחכ לא  רהוג  לאו  אהמ  לא  ךפנ  ריפס  ’. Kitāb Jāmiʿ al-Alfāẓ, as per Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS. Oppenheim 

Add. fol. 25, f. 244v. This inverts the order of the gemstones in Exod. 28.18; 39.11, ריפס ךפנ . It reflects the 
sequence of the headword followed by the first word of the MT citation given in the chapter contents list: ‘  ריפס
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7. Litke transcribes the gloss supplied for ובׁש  (the eight gemstone) in MA,B as רוסאגבש , 
which he claims is an error for רופסא ובש  .134 However, the gloss reads דוסא גבס   ‘black 
obsidian’ (Arabic دوسأ جبس ). This aligns with, but gives a finer specification than, the Tafsīr, 
which renders ובׁש  in the Exodus gemstone lists simply as גבס . The transcription of the 
gloss in the apparatuses of Melamed and Alonso Fontela, רוסאגבס , is closer, but still 
faulty. Alonso Fontela correctly parsed the noun, but not the adj., tentatively suggesting 

روشأ جبس   ‘azabache de Asiria?’.135  

8. The gloss supplied for םהׁש  in MA,B is יפאצ רולב  , which as Alonso Fontela noted, represents 
Arabic ٍفاص رولب   ‘clear/pure crystal’. 136 Yet, Litke claims that the etymology of יפאצ  is 
unknown.137 Once again, the gloss aligns with, but gives a finer specification than, the 
Tafsīr, which renders םהׁש  in the Exodus gemstone lists simply as רולב . The latter is also 
given by al-Fāsī.138 

As noted above, Landauer identified the ninth gemstone as a loan of جافوط . However, this 
reflects the reading גאפוט  in Buber’s edition of Leq. Ṭob, rather than the form in TgShir 5.14, 

גאבט . Alonso Fontela, in what appears to be modified form of Landauer’s proposal, tentatively 
suggests that גאבט  is a reflex of ‘? جابوط ’.139 He identifies this as ‘topaz’ (< Greek τοπαζιον).140 
However, if this is the case, one would expect the final letter of the putative Arabic word to be 
זאבט and TgShir to read ,ج rather than ,ز , not גאבט . I have been unable to locate either جافوط  
or جابوط  in any Arabic dictionary. Although he does not elaborate, Alonso Fontela’s hesitancy 
with respect to the latter suggests it is a conjectural retrojection, rather than an attested 
spelling of ‘topaz’. 141  The difficulty in identifying גאבט  as form of ‘topaz’ is adverted in 
Flesicher’s annotation to Levy’s Wörterbuch entry. He opines that גאבט  is probably an error 
for זאבט , ‘topaz’, noting ‘bei Persern u. Türken زابوط ’.142 While this is possible, it may be that 

גאבט  is rather an error for גאבס  ‘obsidian’ (Arabic جبس ).143 This may explain the outlier spelling 
with initial sibilant, גאבז , in AF2. As noted above, גבס  is employed in Saˤadya’s Tafsīr to 
translate MT ובׁש  in the Exodus gemstone lists. 

 
םולהיו ריפס ךפנ ’ (f. 243r). Raztaby, Dictionary of Judaeo-Arabic, p. 126, notes the use of אהמ  by al-Fāsī.  

134 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 210, n. 373. 
135 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 28. 
136 ‘cristal puro’. Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 28. He spells the adj. ىِفَص . Litke’s mis-transcribes the noun רילב , 

an error also found in Melamed’s apparatus. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 210. 
137 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 210, n. 378. 
138 al-Fāsī, Kitāb Jāmiʿ al-Alfāẓ, as per Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS. Oppenheim Add. fol. 25, f. 310r. 
139 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 28, 314. Alonso Fontela does not cite the form given by Landauer. However, the 

influence of the latter seems clear. 
140 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 314. 
141 Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 212.: ‘tab’ag = Greek topazos […] cf. Arabic taufaj/taubaj’. Alexander does 

not cite a dictionary entry for these Arabic spellings. 
142 J. Levy, Chaldäisches Wörterbuch über die Targumim und einen grossen Theil des Rabbinischen Schriftthums, 

vol. 2 (Leipzig: Verlag von Gustav Engel, 3rd edn, 1881), p. 426. Levy’s entry for גאבט  (p. 293, s.v.) simply states 
‘eines Edelsteins’. Litke states that the גאבט  should be compared with Syriac ܢ3"ܙ01ܘܬ . However, this bears 
no closer resemblance to גאבט  than the proposals of Landauer and Alonso Fontela. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 210, 
n. 374. 

143 Such an intuition may have motivated the rendering of גאבט  by גבס  in the Judaeo-Arabic translation in AF4.  
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 Summary 

Previous scholarship is divided as to whether the Arabic loanwords in 5.14 of the Western 
recension are authorial (Landauer, Melamed), or the product of later editorial activity (Loewe, 
Alonso Fontela). Like Landauer and Melamed, Alexander construes the loanwords as 
evidence that the author and original intended audience were acquainted with Arabic. Yet, 
simultaneously, he argues that the gemstone list is a secondary insertion in 5.14, which 
weakens his case. Litke accepts Alexander’s case that the gemstone list is a secondary 
insertion but is agnostic as to the priority of the Western or Yemenite forms of the list. The 
attempts to identify isolated ‘Arabisms’ outside of 5.14 are unconvincing. 
 

 Is the gemstone list adscititious? 
As noted in the foregoing, Alexander’s case for the gemstone list constituting a secondary 
insertion is predicated on the absence of a resumptive pro. before the ptc. ןיימד , 
notwithstanding the significant distance between the latter and its assumed subject NP ןירת 

הידבע בקעיד  ןיטביש  רשע   ‘the twelve tribes of Jacob his servant’.144 Owing to its importance to 
the present discussion, the entirety of 5.14, as per AF1, is set out below, linearised to set the 
gemstone list in relief. No translation of the gemstones names is attempted owing to 
uncertainty as to their precise referents. 
 

 ןהבא אתלת םע אתיילגרמ רשע ירת לע ןפלג אשדוקד אבהדד 145ןלילכ ץיצ לע ןלילג הידבע בקעיד ןיטביש רשע ןירת
 בקעיו קחצי םהרבא
 דרומזיא לע ףילג רכששי ילחכ לע ףילג הדוהי ןארפעז ןקרב לע ףילג יול קיקע לע ףילג ןועמש רמחא לע ףילג ןבואר
 לע ףילג ףסוי גזורפ לע ףילג רשא גאבט לע ףילג דג רופסא לע ףילג ילתפנ ראליב לע ףילג ןד ראהיג לע ףילג ןלובז
 רוטנפא לע ףילג ןימינב גבירמ
 ןיזיזבשכ ןקיהבו ליפד ןשכ ןוהידבועב ןחיחצ תיששעכ ןריהב אילזמ רשע ירתל ןיימד

 
‘The twelve tribes of Jacob his servant are ןלילג  146 on the frontlet of the holy golden crown, engraved upon 
twelve gems, with the three fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 

“Reuben” is engraved upon רמחא ; “Simeon” is engraved upon קיקע ; “Levi” is engraved upon ןארפעז ןקרב ; 
“Judah” is engraved upon ילחכ ; “Issachar” is engraved upon דרומזיא ; “Zebulon” is engraved upon ראהיג ; “Dan” 
is engraved upon ראליב ; “Naphtali” is engraved upon רופסא ; “Gad” is engraved upon גאבט ; “Asher” is 
engraved upon גזורפ ; “Joseph” is engraved upon גבירמ ; “Benjamin” is engraved upon רוטנפא . 

They resemble the twelve constellations,147 shining like a lantern, dazzling in their works like ivory and 
bright like sapphires.’ 

 
TgShir detects in MT Song 5.14 verbal echoes of the twelve gemstones engraved with the tribal 
patronyms set in the high priest’s breastplate, described in Exodus 28 and 39.148 The curious 

 
144 ‘When the list was inserted dmyyn should, for the sake of clarity, have been modified to w’ynwn dmyyn.’ 

Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 210. 
145 AF1,2 are outliners in reading ןלילכ . The balance of CWs read the det. אלילכ . Alonso Fontela translates the 

former as ‘nuestra corona’. However, it may simply be an error made under the influence of the surrounding 
pl. ptcs.  

146 On the possible translation value of ןלילג , see below. 
147  Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 159, n. 49) notes that the motivation for the mention of the twelve 

constellations in this context is obscure. The comparison of the gem-inscribed tribes/inscribed gems to the 
twelve constellations ( אילזמ )  may be resonant of astrological lapidary traditions. However, the numerical 
symmetry, and the tertium comparationis of luminosity, may have sufficed to occasion their mention. 

148 Aside from the obvious lexical triggers in MT Song 5.14 for this exegetical trajectory (ב הז םיאלממ , ׁשיׁשרת ,  and 
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displacement of the gemstones from the high priest’s breastplate to the golden frontlet 
surmounting his turban awaits satisfactorily explanation.149 While 5.14 need not necessarily be 
interpreted in this manner (since the clause about the tribes’ relationship to the frontlet could, 
theoretically, be detached from the ensuring description of the engraving of their names on 
the gemstones), 7.2 is unambiguous in claiming that the high priest’s crown was adorned with 
jewels.150 It is highly likely, therefore, that this is the sense of 5.14. MT Jer. 2.3, הוהיל לארׂשי  ׁשדק   
‘Israel was holy to the LORD’, may be implicated in a nexus between the twelve tribes and the 
engraving on the golden frontlet הוהיל ׁשדק   ‘Holy to the LORD’ (Exod. 28.36; 39.30). 151 
Moreover, the shared description of the engraving on the gemstones and the frontlet as יחותפ 

םתוח  ‘the engravings of a seal’ (Exod. 28.21, 36) likely played a role in their association. 
The sense of the G-stem pass. ptc. ןלילג , which evidently puns on MT בהז ילילג , is difficult 

to pinpoint. Silber conjectures it is an error for ןיפילג  ‘engraved’, 152  as per the following 
clause—which is in fact the reading of the CWsYem.. 153 This, however, likely represents an 
attempt to obviate the lexical difficulty.154 The approach of several scholars chimes with Levy’s 
view that ןלילג  bears the sense ‘displayed’, as an extension of ‘unrolled’.155 Yet, such a usage 
appears to be otherwise unattested. An alternative approach sees ןלילג  as describing a circular 
arrangement of the gemstones on the frontlet, as per the parallel Latin translation in AF2,5 
‘disposita erat per circuitu(m)’ and the translations of Díez Merino and Alonso Fontela, 
‘dispuestos alrededor’.156 However, since TgShir seems to have in mind the gemstones in the 
high priest’s breastplate, which were arranged in rows, this seems unlikely. A possibility, 
hitherto uncanvassed, is that ןלילג  is related to Arabic لیلج  ‘splendid, glorious’.157 Such a sense 
would resonate with the concluding encomium of the verse. 

The inclusion of the Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob among the names engraved on the 
gemstones is an extra-biblical detail. It likely reflects the discussion in y. Yom. 7.5 (44c) and b. 
Yom. 73b, concerning the mechanism by which divine responses were conveyed when the 
oracular Urim and Thumim were consulted.158 In the Palestinian Talmud, the first opinion 

 
םיריפס , cf. Exod. 28.17, 18, 20), in ילילג  the author may have heard a resonance of JBA אללג  or אתללג  ‘round 

stone’. DJBA, p. 288, s.v. 
149 Díez Merino’s translation of ץיצ  as ‘pectoral’ is forced. L. Díez Merino, ‘Targum al Cantar de los Cantares: Texto 

arameo del Códice Urbinati 1 y su traducción’, in Anuario de Filología 7 (1981), p. 260. 
אנהכ 150 ןרהאל  אנמוא  לאלצב  דבעד  אשדוקד  אלילכ  לע ןעיבקד ןירהויכ  .  
151 Cf. R. Meir Simcha Cohen, Sepher Meshek Chochmah (Riga: Even Yisrael, 1927), p. 111 (in Hebrew). 
152 Silber, Sedeh Jerusalem, ad loc. 
153  Only MA,C read אתילגרמ רס  ירת  לע  ןפילג   [ ... ] ץיצ  לע  (י)ן  פילג . MB,E,F omit the reference to the ץיצ  due to 

parablepsis, from  ןפילג to ןפילג . 
154 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 160, apparatus fff. 
155 ‘sie waren aufgerollt, ausgebreitet auf dem Stirnbleche’. Levy, Chaldäisches Wörterbuch, vol. 1, p. 142, s.v. Cf. 

Jastrow, Dictionary, p. 249, s.v. Translations resonant of this approach are ‘enrolled’ (Pope, The Song of Songs, 
p. 545;  J.C. Treat, The Aramaic Targum to Song of Songs,  https://www.sas.upenn.edu/~jtreat/song/targum/ [last 
accessed 12 April 2021]); ‘marked’ (Jerusalmi, The Song of Songs, p. 155); and ‘displayed’ (Alexander, Targum of 
Canticles, p. 160; Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 262). Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 119, n. 463) opines that ללג  may be a byform 
of ילג  ‘to reveal’, citing such a development in Mandaic. 

156 Díez Merino, ‘Targum al Cantar de los Cantares’, p. 260; Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 283.  
157 For words derived from َّ لَج  in Neo-Samaritan Hebrew, see DSA, p. 148, s.v. 2 ללג .  
158 Presumably, Alexander’s comment ‘Cf. b. Yom. 75b’ in this context is an error for 73b. Alexander, Targum of 
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given is that the enquirer would hear a divine voice, the second is that the letters of the names 
engraved on the gemstones (that were constitutive of the answer) would protrude. An 
objection to the latter is raised on the grounds that the letters ח,  are not represented ק and צ 
in the tribal patronyms. This, perforce, would restrict the information that could be conveyed. 
The solution offered is ןהילע בותכ בקעי קחצי םהרבא  ‘“Abraham, Isaac, Jacob” are written in 
addition to them’.159 The objection is then raised that the letter ט still remains unaccounted. 
This is addressed by the claim that, ןהילע קוקח היה לארשי יטבש הלא לכ , ‘“All these are the 
tribes of Israel” was engraved in addition to them’. The choice of this phrase, quarried from 
Gen. 49.28, is not arbitrary. In its biblical context, it concludes the ‘blessings’ pronounced by 
Jacob on each of his sons by name. The full phrase רׂשע םינׁש לארׂשי יטבׁש הלא לכ  ‘all these 
are the twelve tribes of Israel’ resonates with the mention of twelve stones with engravings 
‘corresponding to the names of the sons of Israel […] the twelve tribes’ in Exod. 28.21. The 
parallel in the Babylonian Talmud differs in certain particulars. For the present purposes it is 
sufficient to note that the problem of the absence of representation of all the Hebrew letters 
in the twelve tribal patronyms is similarly addressed: opinions are recorded that the phrases 

בקעיו קחצי  םהרבא   and ןורושי יטבש   were included among the engravings.160  
However, crucially, in neither Talmud is the question addressed as to precisely where these 

phrases were engraved. This question naturally arises since their inclusion disrupts the 
symmetry between the twelve stones and the twelve tribal patronyms. Similarly, it is unclear 
from TgShir 5.14 as to where the names בקעיו קחצי םהרבא  were engraved. Pace Alexander, it 
seems more likely that the comitative םע  governing this phrase is to be construed with the 
preceding clause, rather than the subsequent description of Reuben’s gemstone. This 
preserves the uniformity of the syntax throughout the list, ‘PN is engraved upon x’. Alexander 
acknowledges the ambiguity but follows the lead of Exod. R. and Leq. Ṭob in locating the 
mention of ‘Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob’ on Reuben’s gemstone.161 In contrast to TgShir, the 
syntax of these sources is unambiguous in this respect. However, this detail cannot be isolated 
from their placement of the engraving of the phrase ‘the tribes of Yeshurun/Israel’ on the final 
gemstone, engraved with Benjamin’s name, where it appears to function as a sort of summary 
statement.162 Thus, Exod. R. and Leq. Ṭob present the extra engravings as bracketing the twelve 
tribal patronyms.163 This is in marked contrast to TgShir 5.14, in which ןימינב  is unambiguously 

 
Canticles, p. 160, n. 51. The same error is found in Silber, Sedeh Jerusalem, ad loc. 

159 The referent of the pro. suff. hosted by לע  could be either the gemstones (in which case, the prep. phrase bears 
the sense ‘upon them’), or the patronyms (‘in addition to them’). However, the latter seems more likely, given 
that םיטבשב  ‘among [the names] of the tribes’ immediately precedes this statement. 

160 Unlike its counterpart in the Palestinian Talmud, the latter phrase does not feature in MT. It may have been 
inspired by the juxtaposition of ןורׁשי  and לארׂשי יטבׁש  in Deut. 33.5, in proximity to the mention of Thummim 
and Urim in verse 8. 

161 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 160, n. 51. He translates ‘Along with the three fathers of the world, Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, Reuben is engraved upon ’aḥmar’. 

162 Thus, Leq. Ṭob:  לכ קוקח  היה  ןכ  ירחאו  ןימינב , הפשי  לע   [ ... ןבואר [ בקעי  קחצי  םהרבא  וילע  קוקח  היה  םדוא  לע 
ת״יב ף״לא לכ םהב והיש ידכ ,לארשי יטבש הלא . (ed. Buber, p. 188); Exod. R.: ׳בותכ ויה ]םדוא[ םתוא לע לא 

ןורושי יטבש ןימינב ׳ותכ היה הפשי לע ]...[ ןבוארו בקעיו קחצי םהרבא . Jerusalem, Israel National Library, MS. 
Heb. 24°5977, f. 210r. As can be seen, these sources differ with respect to the form of the NP that supplements 
the mention of Benjamin, aligning with the Palestinian and Babylonian Talmuds, respectively. 

163  Clearly, this is not the only conceivable arrangement. It could be postulated that the phrases were not 
engraved on any of the gemstones, but rather appeared on another part of the breastplate. For a different 
approach, see Ḥizkuni’s commentary on Exod. 28.21. 
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the only engraved text on the twelfth gemstone. In fact, TgShir makes no reference to the 
phrase ‘the tribes of Yeshurun/Israel’ being engraved anywhere. The mention of the רשע ןירת 

הידבע בקעיד ןיטביש  ‘the twelves tribes of Jacob his servant’, with which the verse opens, may 
be an oblique reflex of this tradition. However, in its context, it simply identifies the bearers 
of the names engraved on the gemstones; it is not a citation of engraved text. Thus, TgShir 5.14 
has a looser relationship to the tradition preserved in the Talmuds than do Exod. R. and Leq. 
Ṭob. 164 However, in harmony with the Talmudic pericopae, TgShir exhibits no concern to 
identify the place where the names ‘Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob’ were engraved. 

This somewhat weakens Alexander’s case for the gemstone list being adscititious on the 
grounds of syntactic inconcinnity since, if the list is secondary, the ptc. ןיימד  would have been 
immediately preceded by the mention of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, not that of the twelve 
tribes, who are the subject of ןיימד . However, as Alexander notes elsewhere, TgShir has a 
penchant for ‘hanging’ ptcs.165 Thus, the absence of a resumptive pro. before the ptc. appears 
to be insufficient grounds for regarding the gemstone list as a secondary insertion. Yet, since 
the twelve tribes are enumerated in the gemstone list immediately preceding ןיימד , the gap 
between subject and predicate may not be as great as Alexander believes. An alternative 
approach, albeit perhaps less likely, is to construe the subject of ןיימד  as the gemstones 
themselves, in which case ןוהידבועב ןחיחצ  ‘dazzling in their works’ describes the 
workmanship involved in their incorporation in the crown (cf. the description of the 
breastplate as ןמוא דבוע  ‘the work of a craftsman’ in TgOnq Exod. 28.15). Either way, there is 
no compelling reason to regard the gemstone list as secondary to the original composition of 
the verse, even if the author adopted it wholesale from another source. 

 
 The gemstone list in the Yemenite witnesses  

As noted above, the CWsYem. do not present a uniform version of the list. Their readings, along 
with the supralinear and marginal glosses are set out below.166 For comparison, the forms of 
the gemstone list in MT Exod. 28.17-20; 39.10-13 and Saˤadya’s Tafsīr are included. 
 
Table 1 Gemstone names in MT, CWsYem., and Saˤadya’s Tafsīr 
 

MT MA,B MC ME,F MA,B Super. MC Marg. & Super. Tafsīr 

םדא רמחא  םדוא  םדוא    (Marg.) רמחא רמחא תוקי   

הדטפ הטופ  ה)דט(פ  הדטפ  קרע   (Super.) ק֯י֯קע דרמז   

תקרב ןקרב  ןקרב  ןקרב  ןארפעז   (Marg.) ןרפעו רפצא   

 
164  After listing the gemstones, Leq. Ṭob contains material on the oracular modus operandi of Urim and 

Thummim, based on b. Yom. 73b. 
165 At 6.6 Alexander translates אליזגו תוסינא  לכ  ןמ  ןייכד  אתושרפאו  אשדוק  רשעמו  ךינברוק  ילכא  יאוילו  אינהכו   as 

‘the Priests and the Levites who eat your offerings […] are pure from any violence or robbery’. He notes that 
while the alternative translation, ‘the Priests and the Levites eat your offerings […] which are pure from any 
violence or robbery’, cannot be discounted, ‘The fact that no mss. reads here ddkyyn is not decisive. Tg. Cant. 
is fond of “hanging” participles.”’ Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 167, apparatus y. Cf. the absence of rel. pros. 
before ptcs. in TgShir 1.2, 11; 3.6. AF2 is an outlier in including a rel. pro. before the ptc. in 5.14: ןיימדד . It may 
represent a secondary correction. 

166 The verse is missing from MD. 
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MT MA,B MC ME,F MA,B Super. MC Marg. & Super. Tafsīr 

ךפנ ילחוכ ךפונ  ךפונ  ךפונ  ילחכ  (.Super) ילחכ    

ריפס ריפס  )םלהי רויח  ריפס ( אהמ  אהמ  )Marg.( דרומזא   

םלהי םלהי  ריפס  םולהי   167 ןאמרהב ןאמרהב  ).Super( רהוג   

םׁשל םשל  םשל  םשל  קרע    עזג  ).Super( אלרב 

ובׁש ובש  )ובש(  ובש  דוסא גבס  גבס  ).Marg( 168גזורפ   

המלחא המלחא  )המלחא(  המלחא  גזוריפ  גזוריפ    

ׁשיׁשרת שישרת  שישרת  שישרת  קרזא  קרזא    

םהׁש םהש  םהש  םהש  יפאצ רולב   (Super.) גבירמ רולב   

הפׁשי הפשי  הפשי  הפשי  רוטנפא  ףסי  ).Marg( רוטנפא   

 
As can be seen, the manuscripts fall into three groups: MA,B, MC, and ME,F. The form of the list 
of the latter is the closest to MT. It is notable that in none of the CWs is the third gemstone 
spelt תקרב , as per MT, but rather ןקרב , as per TgOnq. It is unlikely that this reflects the direct 
influence of TgOnq on the Yemenite recension, since it is the only such alignment in the list. 
Rather, ןקרב  is likely a retention of the first element of the syntagm ןארפעז ןקרב  found in the 
Western text type of TgShir, when it was redacted to bring the list into conformity with MT. 

ןקרב  is the only gemstone name in the Western recension that bears a close similarity to its 
counterpart in MT )תקרב( , which likely led to it being overlooked when the list was edited.  

MA,B are distinguished by two further points of contact with the list in the Western text 
type: the name of the first gemstone, רמחא , and the qualification of the fourth gemstone with 
the adj. ילחכ . However, why these ‘Western’ elements were retained, while the balance of the 
list was aligned with MT is unclear.169 The glosses in MA,B present a mixed picture. Some align 
with the Western recension of TgShir ( ןארפעז  and רוטנפא ), some with the Tafsīr ( אהמ , 

ןאמרהב גבס , גזוריפ , קרזא , , and רולב —albeit גבס  and רולב  are modified by adjs. which do not 
feature in the Tafsīr), and others with neither ( קרע  [x2]). The absence of glosses for רמחא  and 

ילחוכ ךפונ  is ambiguous with respect to source influence, since the Arabic colour terms are 
employed in both the Western recension of TgShir, and the Tafsīr. 

MC is an outlier in the placement of Issachar (engraved upon םלהי רויח  ) before Dan 
(engraved upon ריפס ). This may simply be a scribal error. It is also distinguished by giving 
Issachar’s gemstone as םלהי רויח , rather than simply םלהי רויח .  presumably refers to some sort 
of white stone. The marginal and supralinear glosses in MC, which appear to be from a single 
hand, are evidently an attempt, albeit incomplete, to bring the list into conformity with the 
Western recension. The endeavour continues beyond the gemstone list: immediately after the 
mention of the twelve constellations, ןריחב  is crossed-out and ןיריהנ  supplied in the margin, 
which is the reading of AF3,4,5. Moreover, ןיקיהבו  is written in the margin of the last line of the 

 
167 This word is in the margin in MB, owing to spatial constraints. All the other glosses in MA,B are supralinear. 
168 Melamed’s apparatus indicates that גזורפ  supplants המלחא . However, it is written in the margin in line with 

the crossed-out ובש . The crossed-out המלחא  occurs on the line below, for which no alternative is provided. 
169  The evidence may reflect a gradual accommodation of the list to MT by Yemenite scribes, with MA,B 

representing an earlier stage than ME,F. However, in the absence of further study, this is speculative. 
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verse, presumably intended to be inserted before the final word, as per most CWsWest.. The 
plene spelling aligns with AF3,4,5.  A further alignment with the textual group AF3,4,5 is the 
spelling ןרפעו . The alignments with this textual group may indicate that a printed Rabbinic 
Bible (as per AF6) served as the model of imitation.170 

 
 Conclusions 

Alexander’s case for the gemstone list constituting a secondary insertion in 5.14 is unsecure. 
However, this does not rule out the possibility that the author incorporated a pre-existing 
gemstone list in his composition. The evidence suggests the priority of the gemstone list in 
the Western recension, over the Yemenite variants. However, the hypothesis of an Arabic 
speaking author, and intended audience, is significantly underdetermined by the evidence 
that has been advanced for it. The restricted distribution of Arabic loanwords in TgShir to 
gemstone names in a single verse is a tenuous basis for such an inference. It only indicates the 
recognition of certain Arabic terms.171 Moreover, the use of such does not entail composition 
in the Middle East. For example, a European Sephardic milieu could be viable candidate. 
However, since Arabic gemstone names could have spread widely through commerce or 
lapidary traditions, the locus of composition remains elusive. The motivation for the adoption 
of such terms, rather than the simple reproduction of the gemstone list found in MT or TgOnq, 
may be exoticist—comporting with TgShir’s aesthetic of variety. The adjustment of the list 
towards MT in the CWsYem. is resonant with their conservatism, evident in their tendency to 
amend forms towards JLAtg. 

TgShir 5.14’s inclusion of ‘Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob’ in the engraved text, aligns with the 
tradition preserved in y. Yom. 7.5 (44c) and b. Yom. 73b. In these latter sources, the engraved 
letters are conceived as a medium of divine revelation, and the inclusion of the patriarchs’ 
names is proffered as a solution to the communicative limitations inherent in only employing 
characters represented in the tribal patronyms. However, to ensure the representation of all 
the Hebrew letters, the inclusion of a further phrase is posited, either לארשי יטבש הלא לכ  or 

ןורושי יטבש . TgShir 5.14 does not mention such a phrase, indicating that its interest diverged 
from that of the Talmudic discussions. In this respect, TgShir differs from Exod. R. and Leq. 
Ṭob. Moreover, unlike these sources, TgShir is unconcerned to identify the precise location of 
the engraving of the patriarchs’ names. 
 
 

 The Ishmaelites 
The reference to the exile of Israel among ‘Ishmaelites’ in TgShir 1.7, interpreted as a cipher 
for the Arab Islamic world, has been held to support a terminus post quem of the seventh 
century CE for the final form of the text.172 Yet this social group, alongside ‘the Edomites’, 
appears to be accused of practicing idolatry. Thus, Moses enquires of God: 
 

 
170 Melamed notes that several the marginal readings in this manuscript coincide with the text presented in de 

Lagarde’s Hagiographa Chaldaice (1873). Melamed, Targum to Canticles, p. 12. 
171 Cf. Junkerman, The Relationship, p. 40. 
172 Loewe, ‘Apologetic Motifs’, p. 164; Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 57; Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense’, p. 

299. 
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 ןוהי ןיד אמלו זומת תפוקתב ארהיטד 174אשמיש יברשכו 173אתמוחכ ןוהתריזג ןיישקד אימע יניב ןורשי ןידכיאו ]...[
 אירבחל 175ןוהתוועט ךל ןיפתשמיד לאעמשיו ושעד יונב ירדע יניב ןילטלטמ

 
‘[…] and how will they [Israel] dwell among the nations, whose decrees are harsh like the heat and like the 
heat waves of the noonday sun during the period of Tammuz? And why should they wander among the flocks 
of the Edomites and Ishmaelites, who associate with you [=God] their idols for companions?’ 

 
As has been noted, this is ostensibly an ill-fitting critique with respect to adherents of 
monotheistic, aniconic Islam, but appropriate—from a Jewish perspective—to trinitarian or 
binitarian Christians (‘the Edomites’). Raphael Loewe, accepting the equation between 
Ishmaelites and Muslims, argued that since this description betrays a misconception of 
Islamic theology, it supported dating TgShir to the early phases of Islamic expansion.176 

However, the question as to whether Islam was an idolatrous religion was disputed in 
certain Jewish circles as late as the twelfth century CE, as evidenced by Maimonides’ (1138–
1204 CE) Epistle on Martyrdom, and his letter to Ovadyah the proselyte.177 A robust assertion 
in the affirmative is contained in Ḥiddushei haRitba on b. Pes. 25b.178 TgShir 1.7 deploys the 
rhetoric of polemic in the service of social boundary-marking.179 The charge of idolatry does 
not, per se, offer purchase on the date of composition. 

Litke has recently claimed, with respect to TgShir 1.7, that ‘the charge that Muslims are 
idolaters in any sense is unprecedented in other Jewish literature.’ 180  The foregoing 

 
173 Pace Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 41), this token of אתמוח  ‘heat’ is not the sole representative of this lexeme with an 

/u/ vowel in any Aramaic text. This form is attested in JBA (DJBA, p. 439), Syriac, and elsewhere in LJLAtg. 
(TgPsJ Exod. 12.39; TgJob 24.19). 

174 For the pl. A-term in the NP אשמש יברש  , cf. TgPsJ Exod. 12.37. 
175 The mention of תוועט  ‘idols’ likely stems from the al tiqre reading of MT היטע  as היעט  ‘erring’, which also 

generated ןילטלטמ  ‘wandering’. (For the latter, see Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 84, n. 53.) Thus, the 
author derives from MT both a literal and a metaphorical ‘going astray’, in Israel’s peregrinations among 
idolators.  

176 Loewe, ‘Apologetic Motifs’, p. 165. Loewe prefers this solution to dating the text prior to 622 CE. Alonso Fontela 
(El Targum, p. 34) tentatively suggests that the Edomites and Ishmaelites stand, respectively, for the western 
and eastern Roman empire. Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 57, 84 n. 57.  

177 On the Epistle on Martyrdom ( דמׁשה תרגא  ), see A. Halkin and D. Hartman, Epistles of Maimonides: Crisis and 
Leadership (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society, 1993). On the letter to Ovadyah, see M. Halbertal, 
Maimonides: Life and Thought, trans. J. Linsider (Princeton/Oxford: Princeton University Press, 2014), pp. 81–
82.  

לאו  178 גרהיל  אבישח  הרומג  הרז  הדובע  םשה ,] תא  םידחיימ [ םהש  "פ  עא םילאעמשיה , תנומאש  עדוי  יוהו  דוע ז"ל  בתכ 
ונידיב איהש תומכ תמא הניאש השמ תרותב רפוכ םתנומאב הדומה ירהש ,דמתשי  ‘Moreover, he of blessed memory 

wrote “and know that the faith of the Ishmaelites—even though they are monotheists—is considered 
complete idolatry. It is necessary for one to be killed rather than apostatise, for the one who confesses their 
faith denies the Torah of Moses, [affirming] that the version we possess is not true”’. Text cited from the Bar-
Ilan Online Responsa Project Database, https://www.responsa.co.il/home.en-US.aspx [last accessed 1 February 
2020]. Translation mine. 

179  The heated reality of interconfessional polemic was far from Hayward’s claim that ‘[...] once Islam was 
established [...] neither Jew, Christian, or Pagan could possibly maintain that Arabs were tainted with idolatry.’ 
C.T.R. Hayward, ‘Targum Pseudo-Jonathan and Anti-Islamic Polemic’, in Targums and the Transmission of 
Scripture into Judaism and Christianity (Leiden/Boston: Brill, 2010), p. 115. Litke suggests that TgShir 1.7 may 
have been influenced by Byzantine Christian imputations of idolatry to Islam. However, this seems 
unnecessary. Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense’, pp. 301–303. 

180 Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense’, p. 300.  
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demonstrates that this charge was made in texts that post-date TgShir. Litke regards TgShir’s 
critique as in a different league to the possible ‘oblique insult against Muslim ancestors 
[=Ishmael and Hagar]’ in TgPsJ Gen. 21.9:181 

 
182 הל ןיחגו  הארכונ  אנחלופל  ךחגמ  םהרבאל  תדיליד  אתירצמ  רגהד  הרב  תי  הרש  תמחו   

 
‘Then Sarah saw Hagar’s son, whom she had borne to Abraham, bowing183 to an idol and bending down to it.’ 

 
However, this appears to underplay the evidence. As is well known, the identification of 
Ishmael’s wives as אשידע  and אמיטפ  in 21.21 likely gestures towards Muhammad’s wife ʕ Aˀisha 
and his daughter Fatima.184 The implication is that Ishmael is a cipher for the Prophet himself. 
It seems highly unlikely that this was not intended as a slur on the religion espoused by the 
author’s Muslim contemporaries. Whether this anti-Islamic polemic was original, or a later 
interpolation in TgPsJ, is immaterial in this context. The final form of the text chimes closely 
with TgShir 1.7, which is likely reflecting a wider intra-Jewish discourse. 

While the concept of the sin of ףותׁש  ‘association’ has a pedigree in rabbinic literature,185 in 
predicating of the Ishmaelites the association of idols with God, TgShir may be subverting 
Islamic rhetoric regarding idolaters as نوكرشملا  ‘those who associate’.186 On this reckoning, 
TgShir reconfigures the Qurˀanic confessional typology of Muslims, the People of the Book 
(Jews and Christians), and idolaters/associators—conflating Muslims and Christians with the 
latter, while positioning the Jews as the custodians of divine truth.  

The only other reference to the Ishmaelites in TgShir offers no purchase on dating the 
composition. In TgShir 6.8 the sons of Ishmael, again alongside the sons of Esau, are cast as 
members of a Greek-led coalition, headed by ‘Alexander the wicked’, that waged war against 
Jerusalem in the time of the Hasmoneans (6.7, 9). Alonso Fontela, observing the gross 
anachronism entailed by equating Ishmaelites with Muslims in this verse, opined that the 
mention of the Ishmaelites was triggered by the noun םיׁשגליפ  ‘concubines’ in the underlying 
MT, 187  associated with the mention of םיׁשגליפה ינב   ‘the sons of the concubines’ whom 
Abraham sent away in Gen. 25.6.188 However, the generative force of this lexeme may have 

 
181 Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense’, p. 301. 
182MS. London, British Library, Add 27031, f. 21v. Clarke’s edition is incorrect in its transcription of the obj. as יייל  

‘to the LORD’. The latter reflects the reading of the editio princeps, ייל  (Venice, 1591). Ishmael is not presented as 
engaged in syncretistic worship in the manuscript. E.G. Clarke et al. (eds.), Targum Pseudo-Jonathan of the 
Pentateuch: Text and Concordance (Hoboken, NJ: Ktav Publishing House, Inc., 1984), p. 22.  

183 The sense is clearly not ‘mocking’. See DJPA, p. 115. 
184  P.S. Alexander, ‘Jewish Aramaic Translations of Hebrew Scriptures’, in M.J. Mulder (ed.), Mikra: Text, 

Translation, Reading & Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism & Early Christianity, 
(Assen/Maastricht: Van Gorcum, 1998), p. 219. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 84, n. 57. 

185 E.g., Mek. RI, Nezeqin 17 (Horowitz-Rabin p. 310); Deut. R. 2 §32. For a similar formulation elsewhere in LJLAtg., 
see TgPs 69.10. The mention of ףותׁש  in TgShir 1.7 was likely triggered by associating ךירבח  ‘your companions’ 
in Song 1.7 with √ רבח D ‘to join’. Thus, ךירבח  has a double reflex in the targum: ןיפתשמיד  and א ירבחל . 

186 E.g., Q. 2.135; 3.67; 9.28. Cf. Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 34–35. Alonso Fontela notes the resonance with the 
Qurˀanic expression, concluding that the Qurˀan may have adopted Aramaic terminology. My point is 
different. 

187  MT Song 6.8: רפסמ ןיא  תומלעו  םיׁשגליפ  םינומׁשו  תוכלמ  המה  םיׁשיׁש   ‘There are sixty queens and eighty 
concubines, and maidens with number.’ 

188 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 34. Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 109, n. 27.  
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extended further. TgShir describes the eighty Ishmaelite commanders as אייליפ לע ןיבכר  
‘riding on elephants’.189 The linkage of Ishmaelites with elephants may stem from an al tiqre 
reading of םיׁשגליפ  as םׁשג ליפ  ‘elephant(s) of Geshem’, linked with יברעה םׁשג  ‘Geshem the 
Arabian’, an adversary of the governor Nehemiah.190 This may have been buttressed by the 
detection of a resonance in the concluding phrase of MT Song 6.8, רפסמ ןיא  ‘without number’, 
of the description of the multitudinous forces of the Midianites, Amalekites, and the ‘children 
of the east’ ( םדק ינב  ) who harassed Israel in the days of the chieftain Gideon.191 The Midianites 
are termed םילאעמׁשי  ‘Ishmaelites’ in MT Judg. 8.24 (TgJon יאברע  ‘Arabs’). Midian was one of 
the children of Abraham’s concubines whom he sent away to ‘the land of the east’, םדק ץרא  .192 
The role of Amalek, the grandson of Esau,193 among the adversaries may have contributed to 
the inclusion of the sons of Esau in TgShir 6.8. It is also possible that ‘the sons of Esau’ and ‘the 
sons of Ishmael’ simply formed a stock pair in the author’s repertoire of terms: the two groups 
are associated in other targumic texts.194 Irrespectively, it seems that the inclusion of the sons 
Ishmael in the Hellenistic coalition in TgShir 6.8 is the product of exegesis. Whether the 
author intended the referent to be pre-Islamic Arabs, or anachronistically retrojected Muslims 
cannot be known.195 
 
 

 Olibanum? 
Litke has recently suggested dating the composition of TgShir to the tenth century CE.196 His 
argument largely hinges on the noun ןונבילוא  in TgShir 4.11. He opines that this form may 
represent a borrowing, via Greek, of the Latin olibanum ‘frankincense’, whose earliest known 
attestation appears to be in the tenth century CE. The relevant clause in AF1, along with the 
underlying MT, is set out below. 
 

  TgShir  ןונבילוא םשוב חירכ ךינהכ ישובל חירו
 

‘the scent of the robes of your priests is like the scent of the spice of ןונבילוא ’ 

 
189 On the role of elephants in the force of Antiochus IV, see MegAntioch lns 46–47, cited in Alexander, Targum 

of Canticles, p. 169, n. 28. 
190 Neh. 2.19; 6.1. On the identification of Ishmaelites with the Arab world in Jewish texts, see F. Millar, ‘Hagar, 

Ishmael, Josephus and the Origins of Islam’, Journal of Jewish Studies 44.1 (1993), pp. 23–45. 
191 MT Judg. 6.5; 7.12. 
192 Gen. 25.2, 4, 6. 
193 Gen. 36.12. Cf. TgShir 2.15. 
194 There is a nexus between Esau and Ishmael already in biblical narrative. According to Gen. 28.9; 36.2-3, Esau 

took Ishmael’s daughter(s) to wife. Moreover, their descendants are paired as partners in a hostile coalition in 
Ps. 83.7. For the juxtaposition of Esau and Ishmael, or their descendants, in targumic texts, see Gen. 27.29 
(TgNeof, FragTgP,V); 35.22 (TgPsJ); 49.2 (TgNeof, FragTgP,V); 49.26 (TgNeof, TgPsJ); 50.1 (TgNeof, FragTgP,V, 
TgCGFF, TgPsJ); Num. 7.87 (TgPsJ); Deut. 6.4 (TgNeof); 33.2 (TgNeof, FragTgP,V, TgPsJ); 33.3 (TgNeof, FragTgP,V); 
Job 12.6 (first targum in Bomberg’s first Rabbinic Bible); 15.20 (alternative targum). 

195 As noted above, Alonso Fontela suggests that the sons of Esau and Ishmael in TgShir 6.8 may be ciphers for 
the Roman Empire in its western and eastern manifestations, respectively. He claims that this proposal, albeit 
very speculative, is more logical in the context than equating the Ishmaelites with Muslims. Alonso Fontela, El 
Targum, p. 34. However, aside from the lack of evidence for identifying the Ishmaelites thus, such a construal 
does not ameliorate the historical confusion in the verse. See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 169, n. 28. 

196 Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense’, pp. 289–313. 
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 MT  ןונבל חירכ ךיתמלׂש חירו

 
‘the scent of your garments is like the scent of Lebanon.’ 

 
Alexander, construing ןונבילוא  as a variant of הנובל  ‘frankincense’, notes the apparent 
redundancy of the preceding noun םשוב  ‘spice’ in AF1 et al. ןונבילוא םשוב  חירכ   “like the scent 
of the spice of frankincense”, along with the equivocal status of םשוב  in the manuscripts. 197 
Consequently, he does not include םשוב  in his translation, “like the scent of frankincense”. 
From a text-critical perspective, the absence of םשוב  in many manuscripts cannot be 
attributed to parablepsis, occasioned by either homeoarcton or homeoteleuton. 
Notwithstanding, the case for its originality could be argued either way. Its absence could be 
attributed to editorial adjustment towards the bipartite NP in MT, its presence to exegetical 
expansion, or the incorporation of a marginal gloss, perhaps intended to clarify the source of 
the Lebanese fragrance.198  

If the sense of ןונבילוא  is indeed a type of frankincense, it constitutes an alliterative pun on 
the toponym in MT ןונבל  ‘Lebanon’. However, the orthographic proximity of the form ןונבילוא  
to the toponym ןונבל , allied with the existence of variant readings, suggests that caution is 
warranted with respect to Litke’s proposal. It is possible that the form ןונבילוא  is the product 
of scribal error, rather than a recherché loan. For example, it could be a corruption of אחירכ 

ןונבילד  ‘like the scent of Lebanon’, with the det. marker א detached from the A-term and the 
genitive marker ד misconstrued as a ו. Indeed, the reading ןונבילד אחירכ  is attested at 4.11 in 
the Western MS. New York, JTS, L125 (14th century).199  

A similar process could have occurred if the NP was originally tripartite, ןונבילד אמשב חירכ  
‘like the scent of the spice of Lebanon’. However, this seems less likely since the penultimate 
noun would end with a medial מ, a clear signal that it is not the last letter of the word. 

The evidence of the reception of TgShir 4.11 in 16th to 18th century manuscripts, containing 
both an Aramaic text and a translation of TgShir, may be germane. Manuscripts which read a 
noun form commencing with - וא , ignore this syllable in translation, simply rendering the word 
as the toponym ‘Lebanon’. Thus, the parallel Latin translation in AF2 renders ןֹונָבְל ֹוא םֶסֹוּב  ַחיֵרְּכ   
as ‘sic odor aromathis libani’ (‘like the odour of the aroma of Lebanon’). 200  Likewise, the 
parallel Latin translation in AF5 renders ןינבלוא חירכ   as ‘sicut odor aromathis Libani’. The 
Judaeo-Arabic translations accompanying the first text of TgShir in MS. New York, JTS, L480, 
and that in MS. New York, JTS, L479, render ןינבלוא חירכ  as ןאנביל לא תיחירכ  ‘like the scent of 
Lebanon’.201 Likewise, the Hebrew translation in MS. Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 2554 reads 

 
197 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 140, apparatus jj, citing Jastrow, Dictionary, p. 25b. This construal is reflected 

in the translations of Alonso Fontela, Pope, Jerusalmi, and Treat.  
198 Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 6, n. 10. On marginal gloss incorporation in TgShir, see Alexander, 

Targum of Canticles, p. 129, apparatus vv; p. 163, apparatus a. 
199  https://primo-tc-na01.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-

explore/fulldisplay?docid=JTS_ALEPH000078569&context=L&vid=JTS&lang=en_US&search_scope=JTS&ad
aptor=Local Search Engine&tab=default_tab&query=any,contains,JTS L125 [last accessed 12 April 2021]. The 
text of TgShir 4.11 is contained in image 533. Cf. MS. Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3077: אנבילד אחירכ . 

200  The supralinearisation and miniaturisation of the initial syllable may reflect scribal dubiety as to its 
authenticity. 

201 Mulder (De Targum, p. 67) also prefers to read the toponym: ‘is als de geur van Libanon’ (‘is like the scent of 
Lebanon’). So too, Díez Merino (‘Targum al Cantar de los Cantares’, p. 258), translating AF7: ‘es como el olor de 
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ןונבל חירכ . However, this could simply be an expediency adopted by translators confronted 
with an unfamiliar lexeme, under the influence of the underlying MT. It may reflect an 
intuition, or tradition, that the text is corrupt. 

Forms close to ןונבילוא  are the norm in Western witnesses to TgShir 4.11. Set out below are 
readings of the NP of which ןונבילוא  is a constituent in several manuscripts containing a 
Western text type. As can be seen, there are two main differentiators between the variants: (1) 
the NP is, as noted above, either bipartite (‘like the scent of x’) or tripartite (‘like the scent of 
the spice of x’), and (2) there is equivocation with respect to the final vowel letter (when one 
is included) of the noun in question, between ו or י. Either letter could easily have arisen as a 
corruption of the other. Variants without a vowel letter between the final two consonants 
appear to be outliers. 

 
Table 2 Readings in select Western manuscripts202 

 
Tripartite NP (final vowel letter ו) Manuscripts203 

ןונבילוא םשוב חירכ  AF1,8; Oxford, Bodleian, Huntington 399; 
Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, 
Plut. III.1; Oxford, Bodleian, Digby Or. 34. 

ןוסבילוא  Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, 
Plut. III.1 (variant for ןונבילוא ) 

ןונבל וא םסוב  ַחירכ   AF2 

ןונבל םשוב חירכ  Rome, Biblioteca Angelica, N72 

ןובילוא ]םשוב[ חירכ  AF10 margin 

ןונבלוא ]םשוב[ חירכ  Paris, Bibliothèque nationale, Hébreu 17, 
margin 

Bipartite NP (final vowel letter ו) 

ןונבילוא חירכ  Wrocław, Biblioteka Uniwersytecka, M 
1106; Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 2867, 3189, 
3235 

ןונבילד אחירכ  New York, JTS, L125 

Bipartite NP (final vowel letter י) 

ןינבלוא חירכ  AF3,4,5,7; New York, JTS, 10366; 4357; L480 
(text 1); L479; L475; L472; Cincinnati, 
Hebrew Union College, Acc. #66 

ןינבילוא חירכ  Valmadonna 1 

ןינבלוא ןחירכ   New York, JTS, 8272; 8335; L480 (text 2);  

ןינבל חירכ או  New York, JTS, 9727 

 
los aromas del Líbano.’ 

202 Disregarding vocalisation. 
203 The text of TgShir 4.11 is not preserved in the Geniza fragments. 
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ןינבלא חירכ  New York, JTS, L474; L472c; London, British 
Library, Or. 9906; 9907 

Bipartite NP (no vowel letter between final two consonants) 

ןנבלוא חירכ  AF9 

ןנבילוא חירכ  Berlin, Staatsbibliothek, Or. fol. 4 

ןבלוא חירכ  London, British Library, Harley 5709 

אנבילד אחירכ  Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3077 

 
On the hypothesis that ןונבילוא  represents a corruption of ןונב)י(לד א -, a final mater ו points 
to the use of the Hebrew spelling of ‘Lebanon’, ןונבל , taken over from the underlying MT. Use 
of this Hebrew form is strongly attested elsewhere in TgShir. TgShir 4.15 contains two tokens 
of the toponym. The CWsWest. read ןונבל  for both, with single exceptions.204 The CWsYem. read 
the first token as the Aramaic form ןנבל , whereas all, bar MC, align with the Western texts in 
reading ןונבל .205 

However, if the noun originally terminated in ןי - it may point to a m.p. abs. noun. Thus, 
rather than a solecisitic plural of the mass noun ‘incense’, it could be, as suggested by Epstein, 
a plural of ןבלא , a species of tree mentioned in Cant. R. 7.9 §1, ןינבלא ןינליא  (identified with 
MT הנסנס ).206 Such would constitute a pun on ןונבל  in the underlying MT. 

There is also equivocation in the Yemenite textual tradition of TgShir 4.11 as to whether the 
NP is bipartite or tripartite. 
 
Table 3 Readings in select Yemenite manuscripts 
 

Reading207 Manuscript208 
 MA; MB ןנבל חירכ
 New York, JTS, L473 ןונבל חירכ
 MC ןנבל תרוטק חירכ
 ME  ןנבל וא ]ןימסב[ חירכ
 MF ןנבל וא ןימסב חירכ
 New York, JTS, L431 ןנבל וא ןימסב חירכ
 New York, JTS, 5491 ןנבל וא חירכ

 
Litke claims that the noun ןונבילוא  features in a single Yemenite manuscript of TgShir, 
London, British Library, Or. 2375 (ME), in the phrase ןנבלוא חירכ  , with a second hand adding 

ןימסב  between the two constituents.209 He opines that Sperber’s unfamiliarity with the word 

 
204 AF9: ןנבל  (first token). AF4: ןנבל  (second token). 
205 Cf. ‘Lebanon’ at 3.9: AF1 ןנביל ; AF2, MA,B,C,E,F ןנבל ; AF3,5,7,8,9,10 ןונבל ; AF4 ןוובל . 
206 B. haLevi Epstein, Torah Temimah: Shir haShirim and the Tractate Avot (Jerusalem: Chorev, 2014), p. 105, n. 61 

(in Hebrew). For ןבלא , see DJPA, p. 33, and discussion in I. Löw, Die Flora der Juden, vol. 2 (Leipzig: R. Löwit 
Verlag, 1924), p. 340.  

207 Disregarding vocalisation. 
208 TgShir 4.11 is not preserved in MD. 
209 Litke, ‘Following the Frankincense’, p. 305. 
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ןנבלוא  led him to ‘unhelpfully’ introduce a word division in his transcription, ןנבל וא ןימסוב , 
which Litke translates ‘spices or incense’.210 He rejects this reading on the grounds that הנובל  
‘incense’ is a mass noun and, therefore, never attested in the plural. However, Sperber’s word 
division ןנבל וא   is not a conjectural emendation, as can be seen in the image below.211 This 
reading with the disjunctive coordinator (‘or’) only appears to make sense in the light of the 
marginal ןימסב  preceding it, yielding ןנבל וא ןימסב חירכ  ‘like the scent of spices or ןנבל ’. 
  

 
Figure 1: TgShir 4.11, London, British Library, Or. 2375, f. 176v 

Furthermore, as the tabulation above indicates, this is not the sole CWYem. to attest this 
sequence. As can be seen in the image below, Melamed’s apparatus incorrectly indicates that 
its congener, London, British Library, Or. 1476 (MF)212 simply reads ןימסוב חירכ  .213 I have been 
unable to consult more Yemenite witnesses to assess the pervasiveness of this reading in the 
textual tradition. 

 

 
Figure 2: TgShir 4.11, London, British Library, Or. 1476, f. 14r 

Litke’s dismissal of the viability of the reading ןנבל  in ME, owing to the non-pluralisation of 
הנובל  ‘incense’, begs the question. He assumes that ןנבל  must, in this context, have been 

intended as a plural form of הנובל . Yet it seems more likely that ןנבל  is simply the Aramaic 
form of the toponym ‘Lebanon’ (as per the vowel pointing in the manuscript), mirroring MT 

ןונבל . Litke construes ןנבל  as ‘Lebanon’ in the other CWsYem..214 His assumption of a solecistic 

 
210  A. Sperber (ed.), The Bible in Aramaic Based on Old Manuscripts and Printed Texts: Volume IVa The 

Hagiographa: Transition from Translation to Midrash (Leiden: Brill, 2013), p. 134. London, British Library, Or. 
2375 is Sperber’s base text. 

211 However, Sperber presents ןימסוב  as part of the main text, rather than the marginalia. Both Melamed and 
Alonso Fontela’s apparatuses erroneously indicate that ןימסוב  is in the main text and ןנבלוא  (sic) in the margin. 

212 Melamed notes that the texts of TgShir in these manuscripts have a particularly close affinity. Melamed, 
Targum to Canticles, p. 15. 

213 Melamed, Targum to Canticles, p. 88. Moreover, Alexander errs in stating that Or. 1476 (Alexander siglum K) 
and Or. 2375 (Alexander siglum L) read ןנבל חירכ . Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 140, apparatus jj.  

214 Litke, Following the Frankincense, pp. 304–305. 
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plural appears to be conditioned by the presence of the preceding plural ןימסב  ‘spices’. 
However, the somewhat infelicitous nature of the resultant simile, ‘like the scent of spices, or 
Lebanon’, is an insufficient criterion for disqualifying this reading per se. A disjunctive simile 

ןנבל וא םשוב חירכ  is perhaps not so anomalous in the context of Song of Songs, owing to its 
comparability to the construction  like a gazelle or a young‘  םיליאה רפעל וא יבצל ]...[ המ)ו(ד 
stag’ in MT Song 2.9, 17; 8.14. Indeed, the latter construction is mirrored in TgShir 8.14. 

Irrespectively, it seems likely that the disjunction plus noun construction ןנבל וא  in the 
CWsYem. represents an attempt to render intelligible an unfamiliar word by parsing it into two 
familiar ones, and that a form of ןונבילוא , so pervasive in the Western textual tradition, lies 
behind it. Evidently, this strategy depends on a tripartite NP. 

 
 Summary 

Rather than a Greek mediated loan of Latin olibanum, the form ןונבילוא  may represent a 
corruption of )ןונבילד א)חיר  ‘the (scent) of Lebanon’, a reading attested in MS. New York, JTS, 
L125. Alternatively, if, as per several witnesses, it originally terminated in ןי -, it may be a plural 
of ןבלא , a species of tree mentioned in Cant. R. 7.9 §1. However, the possibility that it is a loan 
of olibanum cannot be discounted. However, the date of its coinage, rather than its earliest 
known attestation, is required to supply a firm terminus post quem. This is likely to be elusive. 
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5 Nominal state 
 

Nominal state (abs. versus det.) is not a reliable guide to referent (in)definiteness in TgShir.215 
The text is punctuated with infelicitous uses of abs. nouns with definite referents. Moreover, 
there are several instances of discordance between the state of a head noun and its attributive 
adj. Such syntactic inconcinnities are not only potentially informative regarding authorial 
understanding of Aramaic; occasionally they are suggestive of the influence of external 
literary sources. Examples of the latter are set out below. 
 

1. TgShir 2.6 describes the divine protection of the Israelites during the wilderness journey: 
ארבדמבד ןיברקעו ןלק ןוויח לכ לטקו  ‘It [the vanguard theophanic cloud] killed all the 

venomous serpents and scorpions that were in the wilderness’. The compound plural obj. 
NP, modified by the collective universal quantifier and a relative clause, is unambiguously 
definite. TgShir’s use of the abs. is, therefore, unexpected. This may betray the quarrying 
of the phrase from a targum to Deut. 8.15. For example, TgOnq ad loc. reads ארבדמב ]...[ 

ןיברקעו ןלק  ןוויחד  רתא   ‘the wilderness […] a place of venomous serpents and scorpions’.216 
The abs. NP becomes infelicitous once transposed from its native context to the syntactic 
environment of TgShir.217 

2. TgShir 5.14 casts a definite A-term of a bare ד-relation in the abs.: בקעיד ןיטביש רשע ןירת 
הידבע  ‘the twelve tribes of Jacob his servant’.218 The verse describes the engraving of the 

tribal patronyms on gemstones set in the high priest’s headpiece. The principal biblical 
intertexts are Exod. 28.21 and 39.14. These are the only places in TgOnq where the pl abs. 

ןיטבש  follows the numeral twelve, ןיטבש רסע  ירתל   ‘for the twelve tribes’.219 This is a reflex 
of the anarthrous collective construction in MT טבׁש רׂשע  (ם ) ינׁשל  ‘for the twelve tribes’.220 
While the definite use of the abs. NP ‘twelve tribes’ is sporadically attested elsewhere in 
targumic literature, the specific connection between TgShir 5.14 and Exod. 28.21; 39.14 is 
suggestive of literary influence.221 

3. The use of the abs. in the phrases יאמדק שדקמ  ‘the first temple’ (TgShir 6.4) and תיב 
ןיינית שדקמ  ‘the second temple’ (TgShir 6.11) is likely a reflex of the anarthrous Hebrew 

 
215 As already noted by Landauer, with examples across TgKet. Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 506. I 

differentiate between ‘determined state’ (det.) and ‘definiteness’ as morphological and semantic properties, 
respectively. Unambiguous indicators of NP definiteness naturally include adnominal dems., possessive suffs., 
and construct relationships with a PN. Cf. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 145–147. 

216 TgPsJ ad loc. ןיצקע ןיברקעו ןלק ןוויח ילמ רתא  [ ... ]  . ארבדמב
217 Note the likely partial quotation from TgOnq Num. 11.12 earlier in TgShir 2.6:  תי אנ  (י) יברות רבוסמד  אמכ  ( יה )

אקני  ‘as a guardian carries a suckling’ (the generic det. mirroring MT). Catalysts for this intertext may include 
(1) paronomasia of ינקבחת  ‘may [his right hand] embrace me’ (Song 2.6) with ךקיחב  ‘[carry them] in your 
bosom’ (Num. 11.12); (2) metonymy of ונימי  ‘his right hand’ (Song 2.6) with תעבׁשנ  ‘you swore’ (Num. 11.12) (cf. 
Isa. 62.8); (3) the theophanic cloud in Num. 11.25.  

218 Contrast לארשיד איטבש  לכ   ‘all the tribes of Israel’ in 3.8. 
219 Similarly, TgPsJ Exod. 28.21 ןיטבש רסירתל  . However, at Exod. 39.14 איטבש רסירתל  . TgNeof reads det. in both 

places. TgNeofM Exod. 28.21 לארשיד הייטבש ירתסש ירת . 
220 The phrase is a dis legomenon in MT. 
221 Cf. FragTgP Gen. 49.2; TgPsJ Exod. 30.24; TgPsJ, TgNeofM Num. 33.9. 
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forms ןושאר שדקמ   and ינש שדקמ   in talmudic idiom.222 Contrast the preceding use of 
שדקמ  in the det. in 6.4, which is outside of these collocations: תינבד אשדקומ תיב ריפש 

המלש יל אנבד יאמדק שדקמכ יל  ‘The temple which you have built for me is beautiful, like 
the first temple which Solomon built for me’. 

4. At TgShir 8.6 the noun )ובב)ד  ‘enmity’ is used in the abs., notwithstanding its definiteness: 
םנהיגד אשיאד ןירמוגל אימד ןל ןירטנד ובב)ד(ו  ‘and the grudge which they bear against us 

is like the coals of fire of Gehinnom’. This likely discloses authorial acquaintance with this 
noun from literary sources. The expression ובבד רטנ  ‘to bear a grudge’ (cf. TgShir 2.15) 
occurs in TgOnq223  and other LJLAtg. texts. 224 In all tokens of the expression in these 
corpora, the direct object of the verb is in the abs. In fact, in these sources, ובבד  never 
occurs in the det., even outside of this expression. TgShir 8.6 has reconfigured the idiom 
by promoting ובבד  to subject position and placing the verb in a relative clause. This 
mirrors the syntax of the immediately preceding ןל ןאנקמ אימעד אתיאניק  ‘the jealousy 
which the nations have of us’. The lack of adjustment of ובבד  to the det., in contrast to det. 

אתיאניק , suggests an acquaintance with the lexeme mediated through literary sources. 

  

 
222 E.g., b. Ḥag. 5b; Sanh. 104b; Zeb. 118b. 
223 TgOnq Gen. 27.41; 50.15; Lev. 19.18. 
224 TgPs 55.4; 103.9; TgJob 16.9; TgEstI 4.10. 
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6 Verb stems 
 
E.Z. Melamed’s verdict on the author of TgShir was blunt: ‘  תימראה ןושלב טלוש היה אל

םימגרתמה יכרדב  יקב  היה  אלו  הקודקדבו  ’.225 In addition to citing several examples of what he 
deemed to be stylistic inelegance, he noted apparent solecisms involving verbal stems. Almost 
exclusively, these are infs. with the morphological signature of the G-stem 226  which bear 
senses conventionally conveyed via derived stems.227 The examples he noted are: √ טרח  ‘to 
regret’ (5.4); √ יעט  ‘to lead astray’ (7.1); √ יפט  ‘to extinguish’ (8.7); √ רטפ  ‘to depart (from the 
world in death)’ (1.1; 1.7); and √ ברק  ‘to offer (sacrifice)’ (1.14; 7.6, 13). To these can be added the 
infs. √ ןסח  ‘to take possession of land’ (3.5) and √ דגנ  ‘to scourge’ (7.5). Melamed regarded these 
forms, prescriptively, as evidence of the author’s incompetence in Aramaic. However, they 
pattern with infs. attested in other LJLA compositions 228  and ZA, 229  evidencing a wider 
development in literary Aramaic. 
 
 

 Morpho-phonological development 
This development may in fact be morpho-phonological, rather than semantic, in that the 
forms could be derived stem infs.—aligning with JPA in bearing a -מ prefix—which have 
undergone apocopation. 230  There are only two unambiguous tokens of derived stem infs. 
bearing a -מ prefix in the CWs: אכלהמל  (D-stem) ‘to go’ (1.7),231 and יעתשמל  (tD-stem) ‘to 
speak’ (5.10).232 The latter is germane: the infixed ת unambiguously signals a t-stem, and the 
expected final vowel has been apocopated.233 However, if a phonetic process is invoked to 
explain the apocopation of the final vowel of the derived stem infs., its restricted targeting of 
forms bearing a -מ prefix demands explanation. There is not a single example in the CWs of a 

 
225 ‘He neither had mastery of Aramaic and its grammar, nor was he proficient in the targumists’ methods’. E.Z. 

Melamed, ‘Targum Canticles’, p. 213. Translation mine. 
226 Namely, a -מ prefix, and no vocalic suff. represented by ה- or א-. The latter is characteristic of derived stem 

infs. 
227 See item 4 in the listing in E.Z. Melamed, ‘Targum Canticles’, p. 213. Melamed’s claim that √ עדי C ( ןיעדומ ) is 

used incorrectly in place √ עדי G at TgShir 2.3 is questionable. Contextually the sense ‘make known, announce’ 
is not inappropriate. 

228 Examples include: דלימל  ‘to be born’ (TgPs 22.32); לכשמל  ‘to understand’ (TgPs 36.4); לבקמל ןיפא +   ‘to receive’ 
(TgPs 41.7; 45.10); גוזשמל  ‘to wash’ (TgPsJ Gen. 24.32; cf. TgJob 29.6); קדצמל  ‘to make just’ (TgQoh 7.22); יעלמל  
‘to wear down’ (Tg1Chron 17.9); ללחמל  ‘to wash’ (Tg2Chron 4.6); שבלמל  ‘to clothe’ (TgEstI 4.4); יזחימל  ‘to show’ 
(TgEstII 1.2); זגרמל  ‘to anger’ (TgPs 78.17). 

229 Kaddari observed that the use of G-stem verbs in place of their normative C-stem counterparts, especially in 
weak verbs, is a regular occurrence in ZA. M.Z. Kaddari, The Grammar of the Aramaic of the “Zohar” (Ph.D. 
dissertation, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1956), p. 84. See Kwasman, ‘Der Zohar und seine Beziehung zu 
“Late Jewish Literary Aramaic”’, pp. 140–141. 

230 See B. Dan, Targum Psalms: a Morphological Description (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem, 2008), pp. 42–44 (in Hebrew). 

231 The dissenting CWs, AF28,9,א and CWsYem., read the JLAtg. form אכלהל . 
232  The sole dissenter among the CWs is AF8, which reads the JBA form ייועתשאל . The earliest witnesses—

Valmadonna 1, and Cairo Geniza fragment T-S NS 312.3—read יעתשמל . 
233 The form יעתשמל  is attested elsewhere in LJLAtg. (TgPs 50.16, 19; 102.22; TgJob 37.23; contrast איעתשימ  in TgPs 

73.28). See Dan, Targum Psalms, p. 42, nn. 137, 139. Cf. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 110, nn. 400, 401. The form יעתשמל , 
alongside יעתשאל  and יעתשיל , also features in ZA (e.g., Zohar II, 46a; 80a; 132a). 
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derived stem inf. without the -מ prefix, in either strong or weak roots, that exhibits 
apocopation of the final vowel.234 Nonetheless, the process that gave rise to יעתשמל  may 
account for at least some of the putative G-stem inf. semantic anomalies in TgShir.  
 
 

 Recalibration of semantic ranges 
On the other hand, there is evidence in TgShir of the G-stem’s colonisation of semantic 
domains conventionally the preserve of derived stems. Two of the infs. noted by Melamed 
bear senses conventionally conveyed via t-stems: טרחימל  ‘to regret’, and רטפימל  ‘to depart (in 
death)’. The absence of a -ת- infix in both cases complicates the parsing of these forms as 
apocopated t-stem infs. To argue that the apocopation of the final vowel happens to co-occur 
with the assimilation of the stem infix to R1 would constitute special pleading.235 These are 
most likely G-stem infs. 

Furthermore, there are verb stem anomalies in TgShir that do not involve infs. Thus, an act. 
ptc. √ ריע G is employed in a transitive clause, with the sense ‘to awaken’:  אשדוקד אחור  לקו 

ןוהבבל ךומדמ  ןוהתי  הרייע  תוהו   [ ... ] ןוהל  ארהזמ   “But the voice of the holy spirit was 
admonishing them […] and was rousing them from the slumber of their hearts” (TgShir 5.2).236 
This contrasts with the use of derived stems to convey this sense in JPA,237  JLAtg.,238  and 
elsewhere in LJLAtg.239 The choice of the G-stem may be influenced by the underlying MT, 
which employs a cognate G-stem ptc., albeit as a stative: רע יבלו הנׁשי ינא  ‘I slept, but my heart 
was awake’. The transitive use of √ ריע G may also be attested at TgJob 41.2240—the verb form in 
Stec’s base text הינרועי  mirrors the G-stem in MT ונרועי . However, Stec’s apparatus registers 
possible C-stem variants (י)ה ניריעי .241 

Similarly, at TgShir 8.4 an impf. verb √ יציׁש Quad is used with passive voice, where a t-stem 
would be expected: םלשוריב אברק  אחגאל  ולעד  אימע  ןוצישי  דע ד  “until the nations that have 
come up to wage war against Jerusalem are destroyed”.242 This is analogous to the use of the 
G-stem, in place of t-stems in טרחימל  and רטפימל . The same phenomenon is attested in TgPs, 
in translation of MT √ ילכ G ‘to be finished’. Thus, 31.11: ייח אנוודב  ואיציש  םורא   ‘for my life is 
spent with misery’ (≘ MT ייח ןוגיב  ולכ  יכ  ); and 39.11: יתיציש אנא  ךדי  תרובג  תחממ   ‘by the blow 
of the might of your hand I am destroyed’ (≘ MT יתילכ ינא  ךדי  תרגתמ  ).243 Accordingly, the 

 
234 I exclude here infs. hosting pro. suffs., and those in cst. 
235 On the assimilation of ת infixes to R1 in verbs √ רטפ , see the examples cited in DJBA, p. 898, s.v. Itpe. 5. Litke’s 

glossary entry, parsing רטפ)י(מל  at 1.1, 7 as a tG-stem, appears to be an error. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 357. 
236 The absence of a -מ prefix in the CWs on the ptc. signals the G-stem. A derived stem variant, ארייעמ , is attested 

in the Western MS. New York, JTS, L610, f. 29v.  
237 √ רוע C or √ רוע Polel. DJPA, pp. 450–451. 
238 √ רוע C (TgJon Isa. 14.9; Jer. 51.11; Hag. 1.14; Zech. 14.1). 
239 TgPs 80.3; TgProv 15.1.  
240 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 352. 
241 D.M. Stec, The Text of the Targum of Job: An Introduction & Critical Edition (Leiden: Brill, 1994), p. 296. 
242 Among the CWs, a t-stem variant is only attested in AF8 and the CWsYem., possibly a secondary correction. The 

only other token of this root in TgShir is in 1.13 (in a quotation of Deut. 9.14) where √ יציׁש Quad has the 
conventional active voice. 

243 However, verbs √ יציׁש t-Quad translate MT √ ילכ G in TgPs. 71.13; 73.26. The inverse, namely the use of √ יציׁש t-Quad 
with active voice, is attested in TgPs 18.9. 
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scope of verb stem anomalies in LJLA is wider than the G-stem.  
A further possible example involves the act. ptc. √ דלי G in TgShir 4.13, if it has the sense ‘to 

beget’, as assumed in the translations of Díez Merino, Alonso Fontela, Pope, Alexander, Treat, 
and Litke,244 rather than  ‘to bear’.245 Thus,  ןיקידצ ןינב   246 ןדלי ו ןוהישנל  ןימחרו   [ ... ] ךימילועו 

ןוהתווכ  “Your young men […] love their wives and beget sons righteous like themselves”. 
However, there is no grammatical impediment to construing the subject of the ptc. as ןוהישנ  
‘their wives’, rather than ךימילוע  ‘your young men’. 247  The antecedent of the pro. suff. in 

ןוהתווכ,  ‘like them(selves)’, could be the young men, their wives, or both, since the form ןוה - 
functions as a 3 c.p. in TgShir. Thus, ‘Your young meni [...] love their wivesj and theyj bear sons 
[who are] righteous like themi/j/i+j’. On this reckoning, the role of the young men in procreation 
is conveyed delicately by ןימחר  ‘love’, and that of their wives by ןדלי  ‘give birth’. Yet, if the 
subject of ןדלי  is indeed the young men, it is another example of the encroachment of the G-
stem into the domain of a derived stem. The use of √ דלי G with the sense ‘to beget’ is attested 
elsewhere in LJLAtg.248 

It is appropriate to consider here the form אדיחי , predicated of Israel in TgShir 6.9: אדיחי 
אתירואל , ≘ MT המאל איה תחא  ‘she is her mother’s only one’. A variant in the textual subgroup 

AF3,4,5, אדיחא , is judged by Alexander to be ‘marginally preferable’, albeit he states that the 
sense of either reading is close.249 His justification for preferring this reading is unclear. Litke 
dismisses the reading אדיחי  as a ‘pervasive error’ for דא יחא , √ דחא G ‘to hold’, on the grounds 
that √ appears to be a G-stem form, whereas אדיחי  דחי  is not elsewhere attested in the G-
stem.250 However, in view of the license exercised with respect to the use of the G-stem in 
TgShir and LJLA more widely, this objection possesses little force.251 Moreover, as noted, the 
reading √ דחא G is confined to single textual group; the balance of CWsWest., 252 and all CWsYem. 
read אדיחי . The form אדיחי  is intelligible as a nominal loaned from Rabbinic Hebrew with the 

 
244 Probably under the influence of the 3 m.p. pro. in ןוהתווכ , which they construe as reflexive: ‘as/like themselves’.  
245 The occurrences of √ דלי G with the sense ‘to beget’ in TgOnq Deut. 4.25; 28.41; TgJon Hos. 4.10 are outliers with 

respect to JLAtg. In all three instances, Sperber’s apparatus registers variants with the C-stem. The use of the 
G-stem in TgPsJ Deut. 4.25, may reflect dependence on a manuscript of TgOnq. The use of the G-stem in TgProv 
23.22 mirrors MT. 

246 All CWs spell the ptc. thus. The absence of י in the pl. inflectional morpheme is not a reliable diagnostic of 
fem. gender; it could be a defectively spelled m.p. Landauer (‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, pp. 507–508) notes 
numerous examples of this phenomenon in TgShir. 

247 As reflected in the translations of Jerusalmi and Mulder. 
248 TgPsJ Num. 7.88 ( דילי ); TgEstI 2.5; as a variant in TgEstII 2.5; TosTg 74א, ln. 2 (the latter three references are 

literary parallels, all דלימל ). Cf. MT Gen. 22.23; Ps. 2.7. The inverse obtains in TgPsJ Gen. 5.3 where √ דלי C is used 
with sense ‘to give birth’. This is an outlier with respect to TgPsJ. Cf. Syriac, wherein both G- and C-stem √ דלי  
can bear the sense ‘to beget’ or ‘to give birth’. SL, pp. 572–573. 

249 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 170, apparatus qq. He translates the unit 'devoted to the Torah’. 
250 Litke translates the unit ‘seizing the Torah’. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 321, 267. Cf. Pope, ‘holding to the Law’; 

Mulder, ‘en klampte zich aan de wet vast’; and Jerusalmi, ‘upholding the Tora’.  
251 Moreover, note that the obj. of √ דחא G ‘to hold’ in 3.8 is encoded by אתירוא ,ב ימגתפב  ןדיחא  ןוהלוכ   “all of them 

are equipped with the words of the Torah” ≘ MT ברח יזחא םלכ  ‘all equipped with swords’. This use of ב to 
encode the obj. of a verb of surface contact patterns with √ קני G + ב ‘to suck at’ in 8.1. At 4.4 the obj. of √ דחא G 
‘to hold’ is marked ∅: ןירביגד ןינייז ינימ לכ ןוהידיב ןידחא ןוניא  וליאכ   “as if they were holding in their hands all 
kinds of weapons of the warriors”, ≘ MT םירובגה יטלׁש לכ  ‘all of them shields of warriors’. 

252 All bar AF8, in which the ptc. is absent.  
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sense ‘devoted’. 253  Alternatively, it could represent a G-stem pass. ptc., back-formed from 
√ דחי D ‘to unite’ (transitive), with the sense ‘united’; thus, אתירואל אדיחי   ‘at one with the 
Torah’.254 This would resonate with its generative MT lexeme תחא  ‘one’.255 

In the light of the foregoing, the case for at least some of the anomalous infs. in TgShir, 
beyond טרחימל  and רטפימל , evidencing the expansion of the semantic range of the G-stem is 
strong. Each of these forms are considered, seriatim, in more detail below. 
 
 

 Non-normative infinitives 
 
ןסחמל   

Verbs √ ןסח  in derived stems with the sense ‘to take possession of land; to bequeath land’ 
feature in a number of Aramaic dialects.256 TgShir 3.5 employs the inf. form ןסחמל , which is 
known from other LJLA texts257 and ZA.258 Thus,  ןידיתע לארשי  ינבד  אימע  תעבש  ועמש  דכ 

ןוהערא תי  ןסחמל   “When the seven nations heard that the Children of Israel were about to take 
possession of their land […]”.  This is juxtaposed with the form אנסחאל  later in 3.5, which 
could be a C-stem inf.: שבדו בלח אדבע ערא אנסחאל ןוהינב תי אלעאל אנסחאל .  ‘to bring in 
their children to inherit a land producing milk and honey’. If so, this would appear to be 
counterevidence to the hypothesis that ןסחמל  is an apocopated C-stem inf. However, since 
TgShir exhibits a dialectal admixture, the juxtaposition of two different forms of a C-stem inf. 
is not implausible. However, אנסחא  may be a common noun, ‘inheritance’,259 functioning as 
the GOAL of the verb of caused motion, in apposition to the following NP: ‘to bring their 
children to an/the inheritance, a land producing milk and honey’.260 All other tokens of verbs 
√ ןסח  in TgShir are ambiguous as to their stem: the 3 m.p. impf. verbs ןונסחי  at 1.3261 and 2.7262 
could be either G- or C-stem forms.  
 

 
253 Jastrow, Dictionary, p. 574, sense 2. This connection is noted in CAL, s.v. דיחי  [last accessed 12 April 2021]. It is 

also implicit in Alexander’s equation between the sense of אדיחא  in TgShir as ‘devoted’ and Rabbinic Hebrew 
דיחי  (citing Jastrow). Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 170, n. 29. 

254 Litke’s gloss of √ דחי , ‘to declare unique’, is based on the D-stem. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 321. 
255 The reading אתירואל אדיחא   in AF3,4,5 should be compared with TgPs 114.2:  אדיחא הדוהי  תיבד  אתשינכ  תווה 

הישידקל  ≘ MT וׁשדקל הדוהי  התיה  . Dan claims that אדיחא  in TgPs 114.2 is derived from √1א.ח.ד with the sense 
‘ דחוימו דיחי  ’, not √2א.ח.ד ‘to hold, seize’, citing TgOnq Lev. 19.20. Dan, Targum Psalms, p. 134, n. 758.  

256 JPA √ ןסחא Quad (DJPA, p. 19); JBA √ ןסח C (DJBA, p. 475); JLAtg. √ ןסח C (GTO, p. 97); SA √ ןסח C (DSA, p. 287). 
257 TgPsJ Gen. 25.31; 38.29; Lev. 6.13; Num. 23.9; TgPs 37.34; TgRuth 2.13; TgEstI 2.4; 4.14; Tg1Chron 17.16; Cairo 

Geniza Piyyut הנמופ יאו  ln. 11a. On the latter reference, see S.C. Reif, ‘We’ilu Finu: A Poetic Aramaic Version’, in 
Shulamit Elizur, et al. (eds.). Knesset Ezra: Literature and Life in the Synagogue – Studies Presented to Ezra 
Fleischer (Jerusalem: Ben-Zvi Institute, 1994), pp. 269–283 (in Hebrew). Reif does not comment on the 
anomalous inf. The piyyut is included in the CAL corpus of LJLA, under the file name IfOurMouth [last accessed 
12 April 2021]. 

258 Zohar Hadash, (Shir haShirim) 64a: אתורי ןול  ןסחימל   ‘endowing them with an inheritance’. 
259 Cf. TgOnq Deut. 4.38; 32.49. 
260 The marking of goals of verbs of caused motion with ל is standard practice in TgShir. 
261 The verb is absent in AF1 but included in the balance of CWs. 
262 MS. Valmadonna 1 reads the synonym ןותרי , with ןונסחי  supplied in the margin. 
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טרחמל   
The use of verbs √ טרח  with the sense ‘to regret, repent’, in t-stems, is attested in JBA,263 
Syriac,264 ZA,265 and Hebrew.266 The use of the G-stem to convey this sense in TgShir 5.4 is 
notable: היתוול בותימלו  טרחימל  ןבצ   When it was“  אל לארשי תיב אמעד ייי םדק ילגתיא דכ
revealed before the LORD that the people of the House of Israel were unwilling to repent and 
return to Him […]”.267 This use of the root √ טרח  is a hapax legomenon in TgShir. 

I have been unable to locate another example of the use of verbs √ טרח G bearing this sense 
in Aramaic. However, there are attestations in mediaeval Hebrew. Thus, Seder Eliyahu 
Rabbah, in MS. Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica, ebr. 31, f. 129r, ln. 36–f. 129v, ln. 1: םוקמב ףא 

ימלועב ותוא  יתארב  ונממ ש  יתטרח  יתישע ו רבש  יכו  ׳מא  ערה  רציב  הבקה   268 טרחתנ רחא   ‘Also, 
in another place the Holy One, blessed be He, came to regret the evil inclination. He said, “I 
have made a breach and regret that I created it in my world.”’269 Also, Midrash Hashkem/Ve-
hizhir, b’huqqotai, in MS. Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Cod.hebr. 205, f. 186v, lns. 5–7: 
אל  היהי  ןכש  עדוי  יתייה  וליאו  יתטרח  ואו  םכח  ינפ  ל› (› אב (ב ול  רתויש  ךירצו  טרח  עבשנו ו רדנש  ימו 

ול ריתמו רדונ יתייה  ‘and whoever vows and swears, but then regrets [it] and needs to be 
released [from the vow], must come before a sage and say, “I regret [it]—had I known the 
consequences, I would not have vowed.” Then, he may release him.’270 So too, f. 187v, lns. 29–
׳כח :30 ול  ריתהו  ותעובש  לע  טרח  אב ו ףוסל  ול  עבש   He swore to him. In time, he came and‘ נ
expressed regret for his oath, and a sage released him [from it].’271 Thus, TgShir’s use of √ טרח G 
may reflect a more widespread innovation. The use of the G-stem may, in part, stem from 
analogy between the cognate Hebrew noun הטרח  ‘regret’, and nouns with the same the 
nominal pattern, such as הדרח  ‘fear’ and הגאד  ‘worry’, whose cognate verbs are G-stem.  
 

יעטמל   
Verbs √ יעט G conventionally feature in intransitive clauses, with the sense ‘to wander; to err’. 
TgShir 7.1 employs the inf. form יעטמל , with causative valence:  יעטימל ארקיש  ייבנ  ןוכביט  אמו 

ןוכתאובנב םלשוריבד  אמע   “What business have you,272 false prophets, to lead astray the people 

 
263 DJBA, p. 482. 
264 CAL, s.v. טרח  #2, registers a token of √ טרח tG with the sense ‘to regret’ in the Syriac Book of Steps 20.15, ‘not 

recognised by previous lexicographers’. [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 
265 Zohar III, 136b (x3); 214a; Zohar II (Raza deRazin), 74a. 
266 Even-Shoshan, Dictionary, vol. 2, p. 608.  
267 Abudraham argues that the use of √ טרח  with this sense (a metaphorical extension of ‘chisel, engrave’) betrays 

the influence of Hebrew, and that the use of the G-stem demonstrates the artificiality of the form. In support, 
he claims that the entry in DJBA for √ טרח tD ‘to regret’ indicates that it is a borrowing from Mishnaic Hebrew. 
However, this is not the case. The entry in DJBA simply registers the existence of the cognate in ‘MH2’, it does 
not indicate that it is a loan therefrom in JBA. O. Abudraham, ‘The Hebrew Component in the Aramaic Lexicon 
of the Targumim of the Five Scrolls: Part 1’, Leshonenu 75 (2013), p. 181. Abudraham notes that this example 
supplements E.Z. Melamed’s list of anomalous G-stem infs. in TgShir. 

268 Note the use of the nt-stem, as per Rabbinic Hebrew, in proximity to the G-stem 
269 Translation mine. The manuscript was copied in 1072/3 CE, possibly in Southern Italy. Richler (ed.), Hebrew 

Manuscripts in the Vatican Library: Catalogue (Vatican City: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticano, 2008), pp. 20–21. 
270  Translation mine. The Bayerische Staatsbibliothek dates the codex circa 12th century CE: 

https://opacplus.bsb-muenchen.de/title/BV040215452 [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 
271 Translation mine. 
272 Lit. ‘what is your character?’, idiomatically ‘who are you?’—expanding the MT intrg. המ . Cf. Peshiṭta Ruth 2.5 
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of Jerusalem with your prophecies?” This use of the root √ יעט  is a hapax legomenon in TgShir. 
The spelling of the inf. prefix with the vowel letter י (- ימ ) does not comport with the expected 
/a/ vowel of the C-stem. However, among the CWs this spelling is only exhibited by AF1,2 (a 
single textual subgroup). The majority read יעטמל .273 

This form of the inf. is also attested in other LJLA texts: TgQoh 9.14 היתי יעטמל  ‘to lead it 
astray’;274 Tg2Chron 18.21 ןוהתי יעטמל   ‘to lead them astray’; and Meg.Ant. ln. 25  ינב יעטימל 

לארשי  ‘to lead astray the children of Israel’. In all three of these texts the use of √ יעט C as a 
causative is unambiguous in pf. verbs and ptcs.,275 and they do not feature an alternative form 
of the inf. with this root. This may be evidence that יעטמל  is in fact an apocopated C-stem, 
akin to the tD-stem יעתשמל  in TgShir 5.10. The causative use of the inf. form יעטימל  also likely 
features in TgNeof Deut. 13.6, 11.276 

ZA likewise attests the use of the inf. form יעטמל  in causative constructions,277 alongside 
the unambiguous use of √ יעט C pf. verbs and ptcs.278 Yet it also attests the use of ptcs. √ יעט G 
with causative valence.279 However, this may represent a later development. 

 
יפטמל   

TgShir 8.7 employs the inf. form יפטמל  in a transitive clause (≘ MT תובכל  ‘to extinguish’, D-
stem): ךינימ  280 יימחר תי  יפטימל  ןילכי  אל   ‘they would not be able to extinguish my love from 

 
Aܕܗ @'?<=>ܕ 789݁ 56*  ≘ MT הרענה ימל ; 3:9 *56 78B)  ≘ MT תא ימ ; Judith 10.12 *56 78B)  ≘ LXX Τίνων εἶ. The 

tone in TgShir 7.1 is accusatory: ‘Who do you think you are?!’ The variant in the Yemenite recension, ןותא אמ  
‘what are you?’, approximates this. Litke’s tentative gloss of ביט  at 7:1 as ‘right, authority (?)’ (TSoS & LJLA, p. 
318) confuses a tonal property of the syntagm with the sense of one of its components. Cf. Zohar III, 94a המ 

ךכב לארשיד ןביט , which Matt translates ‘Why is Israel doing this?’ 
273 AF8 reads a JBA style C-stem inf. ייועטאל . AF5 יעיעמל  is a corruption. 
274  Only two manuscripts in Deborah Fisher’s collation of TgQoh diverge in reading a C-stem inf.: Parma, 

Biblioteca Palatina, 3218, היתויעטאל  (the same manuscript as AF8—see previous footnote), and Vienna, 
Oesterreichische Nationalbibliotek, Hebr. 28, היתי האעטאל .  

275 TgQoh 7.29; Tg2Chon 18.20; 21.11 (x2), 13 (x2); 24.17; 32.11; 33.9; Meg.Ant. lns. 29, 59. 
276 The infs. preceding the obj. ןוכתי  have been erased. Díez Macho reconstructs both as יעטימל  (≘ MT ךחידהל ). 

Inspection of the digital images shows that the inf. at Deut. 13.11 clearly terminates in יע -. I am unable to 
decipher any of the letters of the inf. at 13.6. However, it seems likely that the same verb was used in both places. 
(TgOnq and TgPsJ both read unambiguous √ יעט C infs. ad loc.). Note the unequivocal use of √ יעט C in verse 14 of 
the same chapter, ןועטאו  (≘ MT וחידיו ). (Also, Díez Macho reconstructs the C-stem inf., האעטאל , at TgNeof 
Gen. 20.13).  

A similar issue is reflected in the marginalia of TgNeof, which contain alternative readings for both infs., with 
the synonymous √ יטס . The alternative reading at verse 6 is יטסימל , with a vowel letter that does not comport 
with the C-stem. It contrasts with the JPA C-stem, הייטסמל , at verse 11. ZA also attests the use of the inf. form 

יטסמל  in causative constructions (e.g., Zohar I, 113a), along with ptcs. √ יטס G (e.g., Zohar I, 179b). Kaddari cites 
the ptc. יטאס  in Zohar III, 85b and notes the possibility that it could represent a metathesised C-stem pf., יטסא . 
Kaddari, Grammar, p. 84 and p. 85, n. 6. However, the evidence for the transitive use of √ יטס G in ZA is beyond 
dispute. 

277 Zohar II, 236a; Zohar I (Midrash haNeˤelam), 110b. The latter reference was noted in Kaddari, Grammar, p. 84. 
278 E.g., Zohar I, 78b; 143a. 
279 Zohar I, 100b; Zohar II, 192b. 
280 AF4,7,8,10 יומ (י) חר , possibly, ‘his [=God’s] love’, which is incongruous, since God is the speaker. However, the 

pro. suff. יו - may be the alloform of the 1 c.s. suff. יי -, known from JPA. See S.Y. Friedman, ‘-oy for -ay as First 
person Singular Pronominal Suffix for Plural Nouns in Galilean Aramaic’, Language Studies 2–3 (1987), pp. 207–
215 (in Hebrew). Also cf. 2.1 AF7,8יודבועו 9,10,א  (MA,B ייודבועו ; MC,E,F יהודבועו , omitted from Melamed’s apparatus), 
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you’.281 The spelling of the prefix of the inf. with the vowel letter י (- ימ ) is restricted, among the 
CWs, to AF1. All the others read יפטמל . This use of the root √ יפט  is a hapax legomenon in 
TgShir. 

Verbs √ יפט G conventionally feature in intransitive clauses, with the sense ‘to die out (of 
fire), be extinguished’. The sense ‘to extinguish’ is conveyed by verbs √ יפט D in JLAtg.282 and 
JPA.283 Elsewhere in LJLAtg., the use of √ יפט C is attested.284 However, the transitive use of 
√ יפט G is multiply attested in Late SA.285 It is possible that TgShir reflects this innovation. 

 
דגנמל   

TgShir 7.5 employs the inf. form דגנמל  with the sense ‘to scourge’:  אנידב בייחתיד  ןאמ  דגנמל  ו
אדגנל   ‘to scourge whoever is condemned to scourging by the court’.286 All other tokens of 
verbs √ דגנ  in TgShir are in the G-stem and bear the senses of ‘to draw towards’ or ‘to flow’, as 
per other Aramaic dialects.287 The sense ‘to scourge’ is conveyed by √ דגנ D in JBA,288 CPA,289 and 
Syriac.290 However, a token of √ דגנ G bearing this sense may be attested in a variant to TgProv 
23.14 in MS. Madrid, Biblioteca de la Universidad Complutense, 116-Z-40, f. 147r:  דיגנ תא 

הל תחמ אטבושב  (≘ MT ונכת טבׁשב התא ). The form  may be a G-stem act. ptc. (‘You beat  דיגנ
him with the rod, you have struck him’), although a D-stem imper. is possible (‘You, beat with 
the rod! You have struck him’).291 
 

רטפמל   
TgShir 1.1 and 1.7 employ the inf. form רטפמל  with the sense ‘to depart (from life)’. Both tokens 
feature in the expression אמלע ןמ  רטפמל   ‘to depart from the world’. There are no other tokens 
of verbs √ רטפ  in TgShir. The use of √ רטפ G to convey this sense, rather than √ רטפ tG, is 

 
versus AF1,2,3,4,5 (י) ידבועו  ‘my deeds’; 5.5 AF9,10 יודבוע , versus (י) ידבוע  in the balance of CWs. 

281 Díez Merino, Alonso Fontela, Pope, Mulder, Jerusalmi, Alexander, Treat, and Litke all translate ךינימ יימחר   as 
‘my love for you’, against the grammar. See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 198, apparatus ee. However, note 
the syntactic parallelism with the second apodosis in the verse: אמלע ןמ  ןילכי אל  ךיתי יחמימל  “they would not 
be able to blot you out from the world.”  

282 TgJon 2 Sam. 21.17; Isa. 42.3. 
283 DJPA, p. 241. 
284 Tg2Chron 29.7. 
285 DSA, p. 321. See A. Tal, ‘In Search of Late Samaritan Aramaic’, AS 7.2 (2009), p. 176. 
286 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 115, n. 441) parses the form אדגנל  in 7.5 as a D-stem inf., but it may be a common noun 

‘lashing, lash’. Cf. DJBA, p. 728. Note the similarity of TgShir 7.5 to b. Taˤan. 24b יב אדאגנ בייחתאד ארבוג אוהה 
אברד היניד , cited in the DJBA entry. However, if an inf. was intended, a t-stem would be expected with passive 

voice (‘whoever is condemned by the court to be scourged’) and so it would pattern with the unconventional 
use of √ יציׁש Quad as a passive in TgShir 8.4, noted above. 

287 TgShir 1.4; 4.15; 8.7. 
288 DJBA, p. 728. 
289 DCPA, p. 256. 
290 SL, p. 887. 
291 It appears to be ignored in the parallel Latin translation, ‘tu enim pecusisti eum virga’.  
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unexpected from the standpoint of JLAtg.,292 JPA,293 JBA,294 and other LJLAtg. texts.295 However, 
this use of the G-stem is attested in Syriac,296 and QA.297 Moreover, it features in ZA, alongside 
the tG-stem,298 and possibly as a minority variant in TgQoh 7.1.299  

An intertext for TgShir’s uses of √ רטפ G at 1.1 and 1.7 appears to be an aggadic plus to Deut. 
32.1, attested in four targumic texts. The context of the token in TgShir 1.1 confirms this nexus: 
it prefaces a quotation from the song of Moses in Deut. 32.1. The unit in TgShir 1.7 most closely 
mirrors the sense and syntax of these parallel texts, all of which commence a verse; in 1.1 the 
unit has been adapted to fit the syntax of the numerical proem (O-V-S, followed by a temp. 
adv. clause). As can be seen in the following tabulation, TgShir is an outlier in its employment 
of a verb √ רטפ  to describe Moses’ departure from the world.300 The other targums use either 
√ שנכ tG/tD ‘to be gathered’ (TgNeof, TgPsJ), or √ קלס tD ‘to be taken up’ (FragTgP,V).301 
 

TgShir 1.1 אמלע ןמ רטפמל הינמז 302אתא דכ אייבנ השמ רמא האעיבר אתריׁש 
  

TgShir 1.7 אמלע ןמ רטפימל אייבנ השמד הינמיז אטמ דכ 
 

TgNeof Deut. 32.1 אמלע וג ןמ םלשב השנכתמל אייבנ השמד הצק הטמד ןוויכ 
 

1.32 Deut. PFragTg אמלע וג ןמ אקל>ת<סמל השמד היציק אטמד ןויכ 
 

1.32 Deut. VFragTg אמלע וג ןמ אקלתסמל אייבנ השמד היציק אטמ יד ןויכ 
 

TgPsJ Deut. 32.1 303אמלע וגימ אשנכתמל איבנ השמד היציק הטמ יד הוהו 
 
TgShir’s use of a verb √ רטפ  aligns, rather, with approximate expressions in Hebrew midrashic 
sources, referring to the imminence of Moses’ death. Cf. Deut. R., Zˀot haBerachah: העשבש 

םלועה ןמ  רטפיל  השמ  לש  ומוי  עיגהש   ‘When Moses’ day to depart from the world arrived […]’;304 
Midrash Mishlei 14: ךנמז עיגה ׳קה ול ׳ואש העשבש םלועה ןמ השמ לש ותריטפ השק התיה המכ 

הכובו חוצ  ליחתה  םלועה  ןמ  רטפיהל   ‘How hard was Moses’ departure from the world! For when 
the Holy One, blessed be he, said to him, “Your time to depart from the world has arrived”, he 

 
292 GTO, p. 224. 
293 DJPA, p. 485. 
294 DJBA, p. 898. 
295 Cf. TgQoh 7.1; TosTg 72, ln. 7; 93א ln. 5; 93ב lns. 9, 11. 
296 SL, p. 1183. 
297 CAL, s.v. רטפ , cites 4Q549 f2:06 המלע תיבל  רטפ   [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 
298 Zohar III, 121a. 
299 MS. Madrid, Villa-Amil no. 5, MS. Salamanca, M2, and the Antwerp Polyglot read the impf. רטפיו , versus the 

derived stem ptc. רטפימו  with assimilation of the ת of the stem prefix to R1. However, רטפיו  could represent a 
tG-stem with assimilation. 

300 Moreover, TgShir is distinguished by its use of the noun ןמז  ‘time’, rather than ץק  ‘end (time)’. 
301 Cf. √ קלס D in Cant. R. 1.7 §1. Unsurprisingly, there is no parallel to this unit in TgOnq. 
302 AF2 אטמ .  
303 Cf. TgPsJ Deut. 34.5. 
304 MS. Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3122, f. 286r, ln. 17. Translation mine. 
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began to cry out and weep.’305 TgShir’s use of the G-stem may, in part, be due to the influence 
of the cognate Hebrew noun הריטפ  ‘death, passing’, whose nominal pattern is that of a G-stem 
gerund, notwithstanding the corresponding verb being √ רטפ N.306 
 

ברקמל   
TgShir employs the inf. form ברקמל  with the sense ‘to offer sacrifice’ on three occasions: ינמו 

אינברוק  307 ברקמל אינהכ  ןרהא  ינב  תי   “And he appointed the sons of Aaron as priests to offer 
up sacrifices upon the altar” (1.14); אישדוק תסכנו  ןוולע  ברקמל   and to offer burnt offerings“ ו
and holy sacrifices” (7.13); the token at 7.6 hosts a pro. obj. suff., יהובא היתפכד קחציד אתקדצבו 
 308 היברקמל  “and through the righteousness of Isaac, whose father bound him to offer him 
up”. The absence of the derived stem inflection תו - before the pro. suff. comports with parsing 
this inf. as G-stem.309 The use of infs. ברקמ  with the sense ‘to offer (sacrifice)’ is also attested 
in ZA310 and TgPsJ.311 

However, all tokens of ptcs. √ ברק  in TgShir with this sense are rendered in a derived stem, 
as indicated by their -מ prefix: ןיברקמ  (3.4; 4.2, 8, 16; 7.2).312 The finite verbs bearing this sense, 

בירק  and ובירק  (2.17 [x2]; 4.1; 5.5), could theoretically be either G- or D-stem—the theme 
vowel letter י is a feature common to both stems of this root in the pf. The spelling of the m.s. 
imper. with ןתי ,י בירק   ‘bring us near’  (1.4), suggests D-stem. 313  However, this may be an 
insecure criterion, since the G-stem m.s. imper. √ ברק  is spelt thus in TgPsJ.314  
 
 

 Summary 
TgShir appears to evidence the expansion of the semantic range of G-stem infs. of a handful 

 
305 MS. Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3122, f. 234r, lns 19–20. Translation mine. 
306 The noun הריטפ  is attested in ZA with this sense: Zohar I (Midrash haNeˤelam), 100a. Note the two preceding 

Hebrew tokens in 98a: םדא לש ותריטפ . 
307 AF2 ברקל . 
308 CWsWest. only. CWsYem. read different verbs. 
309 However, note the variant reading of ME,F, הידקומל  ‘to burn him’; a C-stem inf. bearing a -מ prefix, without תו - 

prior to the pro. suff. Further derived stem infs., which host pro. suffs, in TgShir are as follows: ךיתוללמב  ‘when 
you speak’ (4.11); אהכרבל  ‘to bless her’ (5.12); היתוקלתסיאב  ‘when he removed himself’ (6.1); ןוהתובטואל  ‘to do 
good to them’ (6.12). Possible JBA infs. include ןונימוסרפל  ‘to publish them’ (5.10) and ןוניכוכמל  ‘to crush them’ 
(6.12). Cf. the cst. אחספד אגח תושדקתיא לילכ  “as on the night when the festival of Passover is sanctified” (1.1). 

310 Zohar I, 11a; 70a; 103a; Zohar III, 23b; 48a.  
311 TgPsJ Lev. 4.3; 7.25. Elsewhere, TgPsJ employs the conventional inf. √ ברק D: Gen. 50.1; Exod. 29.29, 33; Lev. 7.28; 

17.4; 21.17; 21.21 (x2); 22.27; 23.37; Num. 15.13; 28.2; Deut. 23.19. The suffixed inf. forms ןוכ/ןוהיבורק  in Lev. 16.1; 
Num. 3.4; 26.61; 28.26 may be corruptions of the D-stem ןוכ/ןוהיבירק  in TgOnq ad loc. Other LJLAtg. texts 
likewise employ D-stem infs. √ ברק . See TgPs 16.4; 43.4; 130.6; Tg1Chron 29.5; Tg2Chron 35.12. TgPsJ exhibits 
unconventionality with respect to the semantic range of the stems of this root: √ ברק D is occasionally employed 
to convey the sense ‘to touch’ (rather than √ ברק G, see TgPsJ Lev. 6.20; Num. 19.16, 18. So too TgJob 41.8) and ‘to 
approach’ (rather than √ ברק G or √ ברק tD, see TgPsJ Gen. 39.8 [JPA inf.]); Exod. 34.30; Num. 24.17). 

312 The token at 4.8 describing the bringing of gifts to Israel by gentile rulers, rather than a priestly offering to the 
deity. 

313 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 109. 
314 TgPsJ Gen. 19.9; 27.21, 25, 26; Deut. 5.27. Cf. spelling of m.p. imper. √ ברק G, ובירק , in FTP, TgCGF Ex. 19.25, an 

intertext of the clause in TgShir 1.4. 
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of verbs, as it does for the G-stem ptc. √ ריע  in 5.2. However, the restricted size of the corpus 
constrains the conclusions that can be drawn. Most of the candidates are the sole tokens of 
their respective verbal paradigms in TgShir. It is possible that some are in fact apocopated 
derived stem forms, akin to יעתשמל  in TgShir 5.10. The forms טרחמל  ‘to regret’ (5.4) and 

רטפמל  ‘to depart’ (1.1, 7) are most plausibly explained as G-stem, unless assimilation of the -ת- 
infix is also postulated. The use of the inf. form ברקמל  ‘to offer (sacrifice)’ alongside the 
derived stem ptc. ןיברקמ  may signal apocopation of the inf., or a suppletive paradigm with 
verbal stem hybridity. Several of the examples are paralleled in other LJLA texts and may 
reflect a more widespread innovation in verbal stem use, as per verbs √ טרח G ‘to regret, repent’ 
in mediaeval Hebrew. 

All bar two of the examples have no direct MT verbal counterpart in Song, which could 
influence a choice of the G-stem. 315  The example with the most straightforward 
correspondence with MT Song is TgShir 8.7 יפטימל , ≘ MT תובכל  ‘to extinguish’. Yet the MT 
inf. is D-stem, as are transitive uses of verbs √ יפט  in JPA and JLAtg. The second has a looser fit 
with MT: ןוהבבל ךומדמ  ןוהתי  הרייע  תוהו   “and was rousing them from the slumber of their 
hearts” (TgShir 5.2), ≘ MT רע יבלו   ‘but my heart was awake’. It is possible that G-stem in TgShir 
was influenced by the stative G-stem ptc. in MT, however, this is conjectural.  

 
315 For an example of MT influence on an anomalous use of the G-stem, see Dan’s comments on זגרמל  ‘to anger’ 

in TgPs 78.17. Dan, Targum Psalms, p. 141, n. 797. 
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7 Gender 
  

TgShir is not punctilious with respect to normative gender agreement.316 On many occasions, 
the construal of nominal gender is ad hoc, contingent on the morphology of the token. 
Unsurprisingly, confusion appears to be engendered by (1) the synchrony of the m.s. det. and 
f.s. abs. inflectional morphemes317, and (2) ‘unmarked’ fem. nouns,318 which often appear with 
masc. predicates and modifiers.319 In some cases, the gender of the source lexeme in MT may 
have exerted an influence. Not infrequently, contra CWsWest., gender concordant variants are 
attested among the CWsYem.. A number of these, at least, are likely to be secondary corrections.  
 
 

 Feminine nouns with masculine agreement 
Examples of conventionally fem. nouns construed as masc. include:320 ןישידק אילימ  רשפמ   ‘the 
interpretation of the holyMASC wordsFEM’ (2.5);321 אשיב אניע  ןוהב  טולשי  אלד  ןיגב   ‘so that the evil 
eyeFEM should not ruleMASC over them’ (2.6);322  ןירווחמו  [ ... ] לארשיד  ןוהיבוח  ןיכפהמ  ווה  יולימו 

 
316 For examples of gender discordance across TgKet., see Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, pp. 506–507. 

Cf. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 164–165. The paradigmatic levelling of 3 f.p. pro. suff. and pf. verb forms to their masc. 
counterparts, as per the ketiv of BA, in TgShir and other TgKet. should not be mistaken for gender discordance. 
Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 508. Litke (TSoS & LJLA, pp. 60, 63, 104) prescriptively classifies the 
pro. suff. ןוה - and pf. verbs ending ו- in TgShir as 3 m.p., but descriptively they are 3 c.p. forms. E.g.,  יתרשע 
ןוה לוכ ןמ  חבשמ  אתריש  אדהו  אמלעב  ורמאתיא  אתריש  , ‘ten songsFEM

i were recited in the word, but this song is 
the most excellent of them alli’ (1.1); ועטקתיא  [ ... איינש [ , ‘the yearsFEM […] have been curtailed’ (2.11);  ורקייתא

יודי , ‘his handsFEM became heavy’ (1.14)—cf. the masc. ptc. in TgPsJ Exod. 17.12 ןירקי ווה  ׁשה  מד יודיו  , mirroring 
MT םידבכ הׁשמ  ידיו   contra the normative fem. in TgOnq ארקי הׁשמ  ידיו  אלכתמו  ;  [ ... אדל [ אד  ןיימד  ןוה  לוכו

ןוהב תוה  אל  ארקעו  , ‘All of themi were alike, oneFEM
i to the otherFEM

i, […] and there was neither an aborter, nor 
infertile one, among themi’ (4.2; 6.6)—mirroring the use of the pro. suffs. ם- and םה - as 3 c.p. in the underlying 
MT, םה ןיא ב הלכׁשו  תומיאתמ  ם  לכׁש . Cf. the 3 m.p. synthetic obj. pro. ןוני - hosted by the 1 c.s. imperf. √ ףנט D in 
several of the CWs to TgShir 5.3, whose antecedent is  the  conventionally fem. dual י(ילגר(  ‘my feet’, ≘ MT 
ם פנטא הככיא  ילגר  תא  יתצחר  .  

317 I.e., a terminal /a/ vowel, spelt א/ה-. 
318 I.e., those whose singular does not terminate in ת /-ה-/ את -, and those which inflect for plurality with ןי /-י /- אי .  
319 Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 507. 
320 I bracket here TgShir 5.1 — אישדוק תסכנ תיו ןוולע תי לכאו אימש ןמ אתשיא תיחלש , ‘I sent firefem from heaven 

and it consumedmasc the burnt offerings and the holy sacrifices’—as תי לכא  may be an erroneous division of 1 
c.s. תילכא , ≘ MT תלכא .or a corruption of 3 f.s , יתלכא . Note that abs. objs. are rarely marked with תי  in TgShir. 
MA,B,C,F תלכא ; ME תילכא . Demurral to a 1 c.s. verb as a crude anthropomorphism would be misplaced. Cf. 
Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 149, n. 14. 

321 Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 506—albeit cited to illustrate nominal state discordance. (Cf. 
TgShir 5:16 אשבודכ ןקיתמ יוגירומ ילימ  ‘the words of his palate are sweet like honey’. The ptc. could be fem. or 
defective masc.) Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 100, apparatus x) opines that the variant A-term שרפמ  in 
AF9 and the CWsYem. may be preferable to רשפמ , since the latter ‘should, strictly speaking, be used of 
interpretating a dream or riddle’. However, the use of אילימ רשפ  in relation to halakic matters in TgQoh 2.10, 
supports a broader conception of the semantic range for רשפמ  (a fortiori if the initial -מ is a partitive prep., 
rather than a nominal prefix). A possible intertext is אילימ רשפ  in Dan. 7.16: note the parallels between TgShir 
2.5—Israel’s description of the fiery theophany, her distress, her approach ( תיבירק ) to Moses and Aaron, 
followed by her request for the interpretation of the holy words—and Dan. 7.9-10, 15-16. The solecisitic 
modification of )אילימ רשפ)מ  by the abs. adj. ןישידק  may betray a seam between the excerpted phrase and its 
augmentation.  

322 Cf. TgPsJ Gen. 42.5, אשיב אנייע  ןוהב  טולשי  אלד  . 
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ןוהתי  ‘and his wordsFEM were overturningMASC the sins of Israel […] and whiteningMASC them’ (4.3); 
אילילב ןיתחנד  ארטימ  יפיט   ‘the dropsFEM of rain that fallMASC at night’ (5.2);  323 ןילכתסמ יונייע 
םלשורי לע  ארידת   ‘his eyesFEM gaze continuallyMASC upon Jerusalem’ (5.12);  325 ןימייקד  324 ןינויכ

אימ תונקפמ  לע   326 ןילכתסמו  ‘like dovesFEM that standMASC and gazeMASC upon the spring of water’ 
ןימעט ;(5.12) ןיחלז   [ ... יומיכח [ יתוופיס   ‘the lipsFEM of his sagesMASC […] dripMASC reasonings’ (5.13);327 
 328 ןישרפתמ ןוהידי   ‘their handsFEM are separatedMASC’ (7.8);329  אדח אנייע  ךימדד  ןדיעבד  איבטל  ימד 

חיתפ אדח  אנייעו  ץימק   “be like a gazelle, which when it sleeps, [has] one eyeFEM shutMASC and one 
eyeFEM openMASC” (8.14).330 

TgShir’s consistent employment of a masc. verb with the fem. abs. אוער  (‘will, purpose’) in 
the syntagm ייי םדק  ןמ  אוער  /א  יהי  ‘it shall beMASC the willFEM of the LORD’ (2.7; 3.5; 7.14; 8.4) is 
notable. If אוער  was construed as a masc. det. it contrasts with the fem. det. form אתוער  in 
1.15,331 which as per the other attested bound forms332 has the expected stem - תוער : the form 

אוער  only otherwise occurs in the adv. phrase אוערב  ‘willingly’.333 334 The use of masc. verbs 
√ יוה  in existential predications of אוער  is also attested in TgPsJ, 335  TgQoh, 336  TgEstI, 337 

 
323 MB,E,F ןלכתסמ . 
324 Adopting the majority spelling. AF1,7 ןוונויכ ; AF8 ןווניכ ; AF9 ןונויכ . 
325 MA,D ןמיק . 
326 MA,B,D ןלכתסמ . 
327 Contrast this treatment of the cst. pl., terminating in י-, with the form hosting a pro. suff. in 4:11,  יותוופיש ןחלז 

אשבוד תרעי   ‘his lipsFEM dripFEM honeycomb’. However, the ptc. may be a defective m.p. 
328 MA,B,D ןשרפתמ . 
329 Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 507. 
330  Landauer (‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 507). Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 205, apparatus lll) 

comments that the sentence lacks a verb, noting the ‘particularly awkward’ grammar of the verse. Although, as 
noted above, אנייע  is construed as masc. in 2.6, it is possible to parse ץימק  and חיתפ  in 8.14 as masc. act. ptcs. 
with fronted objs., whose subject is איבט : ‘be like the gazelle, which when it sleeps, shuts one eye and opens 
the other’. (The spelling of G-stem act. ptcs. with a medial י vowel letter is frequent in TgShir. Cf. קירע  ‘flees’ in 
the same verse). This would chime with y. Shab. 14b (59) אדח חתפו אדח ץימק וד  “because (the sleeping deer) 
opens one (eye) and closes the other”. DJPA, p. 567. However, the parallel in Cant. R. 8.14 §1 employs cognate 
pass. ptcs.: הצומק תחא וניעו חותפ תחא וניע ןשי אוהש העשב  ‘when [the gazelle] sleeps it has one eye open and 
the other closed’ (MS. Vatican, ebr. 76, f. 181v–182r). 

ןוהכלמד 331 אתוער  לארשי  ןידבע  דכ  . 
יתוער 332  (1.15; 5.10; 6.4) and היתוער  (4.7; 5.15). 
333 TgShir 1.16; 4.1, 7, 16; 5.1 (x2); 5.5; 6.2 (x2).  
334 TgShir exploits this lexeme to pun on MT יתיער  (1.15; 4.1, 7; 6.4) and םיער  (5.1). Cf. Alexander, Targum of 

Canticles, p. 93, n. 117. 
335 TgPsJ Gen. 4.4; 24.60; 47.7; 48.16; Deut. 5.29; 29.19. A single token with a fem. verb occurs in Num. 23.27, possibly 

a retention from TgOnq. 
336 TgQoh 8.7.  
337 TgEstI 6.1.  
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Tg2Chron,338 JBA,339 TgNeof,340 TgNeofM,341 and ZA.342 These contrast with the use of a fem. 
verb in JLAtg.343 

However, if אוער  is parsed as the predicate of the existential construction with an expletive 
subject, no gender discordance is involved.344 If it is indeed the sub., its construal as masc. in 
existential constructions may have been reinforced by its masc. cognate in the common 
Rabbinic Hebrew precative ןוצר יהי   ‘may it be (God’s) will’. 345  However, Landauer, citing 
further examples from TgMeg, noted a wider tendency to treat abstract nouns terminating in 
(א) תו - as masc., as in Arabic (e.g., توكلم ).346 Accordingly there are instances in TgShir of אתוכז  
‘merit’ being treated as masc.: איקידצ (ו)ת  וכז ייי  םדק  ילגתיא  יא   ‘if the meritFEM of the righteous 
has been revealedMASC before the LORD’ (7.13); ימדק םיסבתיא  איקידצ  (ו)ת  וכז  and the meritFEM‘ ו
of the righteous has become sweetMASC before me’ (7.14); אדה אמעד   את  (ו) וכז הוה  אמ   ‘what 
isMASC the meritFEM of this people?’ (8.5). 347  Likewise, א תורמ  ‘overlordship’:  יארצמ (ו)ת  ורמו

לזאו ףלח  אדירט  ארטימל  ליתמד   ‘and the dominationFEM of the Egyptians, which is likeMASC the 
driving rain, has passedMASC and goneMASC’ (2.11).348 

There are cases in TgShir of fem. subs., which are not unmarked, taking masc. predicates. 
Most occur in passive constructions: היתבוח היל  קיבתשיאד  ןמ   at the time his sinFEM was‘ ,בז
forgivenMASC him’ (1.1); ךיניבד רטוז  תביח  יביל  חול  לע  עיבק   [ ... ] 349 ךיתמיחר יביל  חול  לע  עיבק  , 
‘fixedMASC upon the tablet of my heart is your loveFEM […] fixedMASC upon the tablet of my heart is 
loveFEM for the least among you’ (4.9); יייד אתניכש  ךיניבמ  קלתסיא  אבוח  ןיד  יא  לע  , ‘for which sin 
was the ShekhinahFEM of the LORD removedMASC from your midst’ (6.1). 350  In an active 

 
338 Tg2Chron 6.40; 7.15, 16. But note the use of 3 f.s. verb in 21.7; 30.12, albeit MT influence is possible in the latter. 
339 DJBA, p. 1089, citing examples with both 3 m.s. and 3 f.s. verbs. 
340 TgNeof Deut. 10.10; 28.63; 29.19. 
341 TgNeofM Gen. 24.60; 47.10; Exod. 32.5; 39.43. 
342 Zohar I 49b; Zohar II 9a; 114a; 200b; 206a (x3); 221b; Zohar III 68b; 187b; 192a; 202b; Zohar Hadash 11c; 92a; 60b. 
343 TgOnq Gen. 4.4, 5; Num. 23.27; TgJon 1 Kgs 1.36; 2 Kgs 8.19; 14.27; 24.4; Isa. 53.6, 10; 62.4; Jer. 44.22. Outliers with 

3 m.s. verbs are attested in TgJon Jer. 28.6; Ezek. 1.25. 
344 If so, the use of a masc. verb may signal a divergent analysis of this existential construction from JLAtg. 

However, if אוער  in JLAtg. is a predicate, it may reflect gender shift of the expletive subject. 
345 Cf. m. Ber. 9.3; Taˤan. 4.8; Avot 5.20; t. Ber. 3.7; 6.2, 7, 16, 17; Sifre Num. 11.9; b. Ber. 16b; 17a; 19a; 28b; 29b; 30a; 

46a; 54a; 55b; 60a; 60b; Shab. 30b; 119b; Yom. 53b; 87b; Taˤan. 52b; 23a; 24b; Meg. 28a; Ḥag. 3:2; Yeb. 96b; Ket. 
104a; Sota 22a; 39a; B. Qam. 93a; B. Meṣ. 42a; Tam. 33b. Note the close approximation between ייי םדק ןמ  א/יהי 

אוער  and the Rabbinic supplication ׳ה ךינפלמ ןוצר יהי  ‘may it be your will, O LORD’.  
346 Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 507. Litke catalogues וער  in TgShir prescriptively, as fem., without 

discussion (TSoS & LJLA, p. 374). For the treatment of אוער  as masc. outside of an existential construction, see 
TgQoh 12.4, אלכימ תוער  ךנימ  ידעיו   ‘and the desireFEM for food departsMASC from you’ (not cited by Landauer). The 
use of a masc. verb in TgEstI 5.3— ךיתוערו ךיל  בהיתיא  , ‘and your wishFEM will be grantedMASC to you’—should be 
bracketed as it mirrors the masc. verb in MT: ךל ןתניו תוכלמה יצח דע ךתׁשקב המו . 

347 The gender of אהתווכז  in 6.9, 10 turns on whether the pl. ptc. ןרירב  is fem. or defective masc. The CWs are 
equivocal as to the gender of אתוכז  in 1.8.  

348 ≘ MT ול ךלה  ףלח  םׁשגה  . Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 374) catalogues (ו)ת ורמ  in TgShir prescriptively, as fem., 
without discussion. 

349 AF1 is an outlier among the CWs in omitting the 2 f.s. pro. suff. 
350 MA,B,F תקלתסא . In contrast, the majority of CWs read a gender concordant construction at 3.2, אשדוק תניכשו 

אננימ תקלתסיאד : AF3,4,5,9 קלתסאד , possibly influenced by the co-referential masc. construction in 3.1, אלילכ 
ןוהנמ קלתסיאד אשדוקד . Cf. AF2,10, MA,B ינ)י(מ קלתס)א/י(ד יייד ארקי תניכש  (3.3), contra the fem. in the balance 
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construction: ןינמשוב יברמ  אתאינונגד  אמכ  יה   ‘as a gardenFEM yieldsMASC spices’ (5.13).351  
 
 

 Androgyny: שפנ  
TgShir variously treats the noun ש פנ  as fem. (as per common Aramaic) or masc. 352 —a 
phenomenon also attested in TgPsJ,353 TgPs,354 and ZA.355 The singular form is the subject of a 
masc. verb in 1.8, הל םיחר  אהי  ישפנדו  , but a fem. ptc. in 5.6, יולימ לקל  אביאת  ישפנו  . 356 
Comporting with this, שפנ  is inflected for plurality with both fem. and masc. morphemes—
again, a practice attested in other LJLA texts 357  and ZA. 358  The gender construal of the 
conventional plural in 2.15 is opaque: ןוהתי לטקמו  ןדד  יוטישמ   359 אתאשפנ  [ ... בינג [  ‘stealing 
[…] souls from the tribes of Dan and killing them’. Not only is the anaphoric pro. 3 c.p., but its 
antecedent could be either אתאשפנ  or—if reckoned a metonymy—the ensouled individuals 
( ןירבג / ןישנא ?).360 The token inflected with a m.p. morpheme in 4.12 takes a m.p. ptc.:  ןוהישפנד
ןמת  361 ןיחלתשמ  ‘whose souls are sent there’.  

 
of CWs. It is possible that the variants with masc. verbs in 3.2; 3.3 are due to attraction to the masc. B-terms of 
the subject NPs, אשדוק  and ארקי . 

351 CWsYem. איברמ . 
352 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 343) prescriptively catalogues שפנ  in TgShir as fem.  
353 TgPsJ Num. 20.29; 21.1; Deut. 14.26 (in which the first token takes a masc. verb, but the second a fem.). 
354 TgPs 22.30; 31.10; 49.19; 68.10. 
355 ZA exhibits a particularly promiscuous admixture of masc. and fem. agreement patterns. E.g., Zohar I, 79b; 

85b; 90b; 101a; 119a; 130b; 163b; 187b; 206a; 226b. 
356 The latter may have been influenced by the fem. predicate in the underlying MT, ורבדב האצי  יׁשפנ  . 
357 TgPs 17.14; 68.10; 78.18; TgJob 36.14; TgProv 22.23; TgEstI 8.11; 9.16, 31; TgEstII 3.8; 9.16, 31; TgPsJ Exod. 2.11; Deut. 

12.15, 21. Cf. TgCGG Exod. 15.7. 

The instances of the abs. pl. ןישפנ  in TgNeof Gen. 46.45; Exod. 12.4; Num. 9.8 are likely errors. Note the expected 
fem. form ןשפנ  in TgNeof Gen. 46.18, 27; Exod. 1.5; Lev. 24.12; 27.2; Num. 15.34 (x2); 27.5; 31.40; Deut. 10.22; 17.8; 
24.6. 

358 E.g., Zohar I, 19a; 119a; Zohar II, 10a; 129a; 200b (x4); Zohar Ḥadash, 89c; 90b. 
359 This use of the conventional f.p. את (א) שפנ , rather than אישפנ / ןישפנ , may be a function of a Hebrew source 

reading תושפנ . E.g., Mek. RI, Amalek 1 (Horowitz-Rabin (eds.), p. 176): תושפנ בנוגו ןנע יפנכ תחת סנכנ קלמע היה 
ןגרוהו לארשימ  ‘Amalek was entering under the wings of the cloud and stealing souls from Israel and killing 

them’. 
360 Cf. MT Deut. 24.7 ורכמו וב  רמעתהו  לארׂשי  ינבמ  ויחאמ  ׁשפנ  בנג  ׁשיא  אצמי  יכ   ‘If someone is caught kidnapping 

a personi from his brothers, from the children of Israel, and mistreats himi or sells himi […]’.  
361 AF2; MC ןחלתשמ , which could be a f.p. or defective m.p. ptc. Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 507. 
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 Masculine nouns with feminine agreement 
There are fewer examples in TgShir of masc. nouns being construed as fem.362 All are det.: 

אהייפע ןציענד   [ ... ] אבלבלמד   363 אדרוו , ‘the roseMASC that bloomsFEM […] whoseFEM petals are 
pricked’ (2.2); היראוצ לע  אתוכלמד  אלילכ  אביהי  תוהד  , ‘on whose neck wasFEM placedFEM the 
crownMASC of the kingdom’ (4.9);364 אניצוב תווה  אמורד  רטס  לעו  , ‘and on the south side wasFEM 
the lampMASC’ (4.16);365 366 אדה  367 אמע , ‘thisFEM peopleMASC’ (6.10);368 369 אדה אנויסינ  , ‘thisFEM trialMASC’ 
(7.9).370 
 
 

 Gender shift: אנמז איההב  
Outside of the adv. phrase אנמז איההב  ‘at that time’, TgShir largely appears to observe the 
JLAtg. convention of construing ןמז  as fem. when it bears the sense ‘instance’ (1.1, 11, 14; 7.2),371 
but masc. when the sense is ‘time period’ (1.1, 7; 2.11; 7.13).372 However, this is fractured in the 
four tokens of this adv. phrase, wherein the fem. encroaches.373 

The construction אנמ)י(ז איה)ה()י(ב  is attested in the majority of CWsWest. at 1.13374 and 
 

362 I exclude here ןוהתי ארייע תוהו  [ ... ]  and the voiceMASC of the holy spirit was‘  ןוהל ארהזמ אשדוקד אחור לקו
warningFEM them, and wakingFEM them’ (5.2). The predicates likely agree with the fem. B-term of the sub. NP, 

אשדוקד אחור .  
אדרוו 363  ≘ MT fem. הנׁשוׁש . Landauer, ‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 507. 
364 Landauer (‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 507) attributes the fem. construal of אלילכ  to Hebrew הרטע . 

However, no tokens of אלילכ  with fem. agreement in TgShir have הרטע  as a correlate in MT Song (contrast 
TgLam 5.16). The /a/ vowel termination of the m.s. det. was likely a sufficient trigger. Yet note the androgyny of 

אלילכ  in TgShir 3.1 ןוהנמ תליטנתא יניסב ןוהל ביהיתיאד אשדוקד אלילכו  ‘and the holy crownMASC which was 
givenMASC to them at Sinai was takenFEM from them’. Albeit here אשדוקד אלילכ  is a sobriquet for the (fem.) 
Shekhinah. Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 116, nn. 2–3.  

365 Cf. TgPsJ Gen. 24.67 תפטד אניצוב  תרהנ  . 
366 AF2 ןי דה . The fem. proximal dem. was likely influenced by the underlying MT תאז ימ   ‘Who is thisFEM?’ 
367 AF7,8,10, ME אמוא ; AF9 אמא ; MA המוא . 
368 Cf. TgShir 8.5. 
369 MA,B,C,E,F ןידה . 
370 I isolate here אדח ארמיאל   ‘for each lamb’ at 1.14 in AF1,2,3,4,5, since this may be mirroring the syntax of MT Num. 

דחאה 28.7 ׂשבכל  . AF7,8,9,10 and the CWsYem. read דח ארמיאל  , as per TgOnq. Alternatively, אדח ארמיאל   may be 
another example of a det. masc. noun with a fem. modifier. 

371 The fem. tokens of ןמז  in TgShir 1.1; 7.2 feature in a near verbatim quotation of TgOnq Exod. 34.24: האזחתיאל  
ןמז to appear before the LORD three times a year’. (TgPsJ ad loc. also construes‘  אתשב ןינמיז תלת ייי םדק  as fem. 

but translates the inf. with √ ימח tG. Conversely, TgNeof treats ןמז  as masc., ןינמז אתלת .) At 1.14, the CWs 
equivocate between a fem. אתיינת  and masc. אניינת  ordinal modifier of אנמ)י(ז .  

372 CAL, s.v. ןמז  [last accessed 12 April 2021].  
373 Litke notes the use of the fem. distal dem. איהה  with the nouns ןמז  and ןדיע  ‘time’ in temp. adv. phrases, in 

TgShir and other LJLAtg. texts. However, he does not seek to explain the motive principle(s). Moreover, his 
discussion collapses the two nouns together, whereas they require separate treatment, as seen below. Litke, 
TSoS & LJLA, p. 73. The list of references for these constructions in TgShir in Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 73, n. 129 is 
incomplete. 

374 AF2 אנמיז יאהב  . Rather than an error for איה , this appears to be the JBA proximal dem. יאה  (whose gender is 
ambiguous). DJBA, pp. 358–359. This form recurs in AF2 at 1:14, and in the comparable construction אתעש יאהב   
at 2.3, 16. If these are in fact errors for איה , familiarity with יאה  may have been a catalyst for the metathesis. AF9 

אנמז אוה יכ  with masc. dem. is an outlier. 
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1.14.375 The CWsYem. do not include this phrase at 1.13; at 1.14 they are divided between the fem. 
distal376 and a JBA fem. proximal dem. pro. 377 At 8.1, אנמ ז(י) איההב   is the reading of the 
majority of CWsWest.378 and MA,B. MC,D,E,F read the masc. אנמז אוההב  .379 At 8.10, the CWsWest. read 

אנמ ז(י) (א ) יה ה) ()  whereas the CWsYem. that preserve this verse, MA,B,E,F, uniformly read ,ב(י
אנמז אוההב . Only the token at 8.10 has an obvious counterpart in MT Song, זא  ‘then’. 

Litke claims that the construction with the fem. dem. is ‘undoubtedly correct for LJLA’,380 
and presumably therefore original to TgShir. He notes that nearly all the tokens of ןמז  
modified by a fem. distal in TgPsJ are unparalleled in the other Pentateuchal targums.381 
However, he overlooks that the three tokens with a masc. distal which he cites (Gen. 15.1; 29.9; 
Exod. 12.26) are also unmatched in the other Pentateuchal targums.382 In fact, the token of 

אוהה אנמיזב  at TgPsJ Gen. 15.1 has a partial parallel in TgNeof; TgNeofM; FragTgP,V; TgCGH, 
אימדק אנמזב  ‘at the first time’ (with various spellings). As in these targums, it is followed in 

TgPsJ by אניינת אנמיזב  ‘at the second time’. The multiply attested ordinal sequence, ‘the first 
time […] the second time’, is undoubtedly the original form of this pericope. The replacement 
of the ordinal by the distal dem. appears to be a LJLA innovation. If so, the choice of the masc. 

אוהה  is counterevidence to Litke’s claim. 
Moreover, Litke emphasises that ןמז  is modified by a masc. distal ‘only three times in 

TgPsJ’.383 However, this is comparable to the use of the fem.—there are only five occasions 
when ןמז  is modified by a fem. distal without evident source text motivation (Gen. 14.18; 27.1; 
Deut. 9.191st; 32.8 [x2]). The tokens of אי ה ה אנמיזב  in TgPsJ Deut. 9.19; 10.10 translate the fem. 
MT איהה םעפב  ‘at that time’. As Litke notes, TgNeof also uses the fem. distal at Deut. 10.10.384 
Moreover, Sperber registers variants to TgOnq 9.19; 10.10 that read likewise.385 The other LJLA 
attestations of this construction, outside of TgShir, are likewise mixed. The masc. distal386 
occurs in TgQoh 7.19; TgLamYem. 3.56; 5.5;387 the fem. in TgLamWest. 3.56; 5.5; TgEstII 8.15; Tob.Med 

 
375 AF1 reads אנמיז אהיב  , corrected to אנמיז איהיב  . If the correction was by a second hand, the original form אהיב  

may represent the JBA proximal fem. dem. אה , as per MA,B אנמז אהב  . DJBA, p. 357. AF2, again, reads אנמז יאהב  . 
AF7 is an outlier in reading a masc. distal אנמז אוהיב   (cf. AF7 2.3 אתעש אוה  יב  ). 

376 MC אנמז איה  יב  ; MD אנמז איההב  . ME אתעש איהיב   (Melamed and Alonso Fontela’s apparatuses are both faulty 
here); MF אתעש איה  יב   (Melamed’s apparatus is faulty here). 

377 MA,B אנמז אהב  . 
378 AF8,10 אנמ אוההב ז(י) . 
379 Melamed’s apparatus is faulty here. He does not register any variants to the reading אנמז איההב   in his base 

text.  
380 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 73. 
381 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 73, nn. 130 and 131. 
382 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 73, n. 133.  
383 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 73. 
384 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 73, n. 132. 
385 Deut. 9.19, Sperber sigla C, D; Deut. 10.10, Sperber sigla i, K, b, c, l. 
386 Cf. masc. proximal dem. in TgEstI 2.13 ןמז ןידהב   ≘ MT הזב . 
387 Van der Heide registers a fem. variant in MS. London, British Library, Or. 2377. A. Van der Heide, The Yemenite 

Tradition of the Targum of Lamentations: Critical Text and Analysis of the Variant Readings (Leiden: Brill, 1981), 
p. 36. 
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1.4.5. In ZA, the use of the masc. אנמ)י(ז אוההב  is ubiquitous,388 but the fem. אנמ)י(ז איההב  
exceedingly scarce. 389  In short, neither construction appears to have a claim to greater 
authenticity in LJLA. 
 
 

 Gender shift: איהה אנדיעב  
In TgShir 2.12, the noun ןדיע  ‘time’ is construed as masc., in which it mirrors the underlying 
MT: אטמ ]...[ ןדיע  ≘ MT עיגה ]...[ תע  ‘the time has come’. However, it is modified by the fem. 
distal dem. pro. in the phrase איהה אנד)י(עב  in Western texts at 3.11; 6.9; 8.8. Conversely, the 
CWsYem. read the masc. אוהה  at 6.9  and, along with AF8,9א, at 8.8. None of the tokens of this 
phrase have an equivalent in MT Song. The CWs are equivocal as to the attestation of the 
token of איהה אנדיעב  at 3.11. The clause in which it features is absent from AF7,8,9,10 and all 
CWsYem.. Alexander opines that, owing to its syntactic awkwardness, the clause is 
adscititious.390 The relevant text in AF1 and Alexander’s translation follows, with the putative 
interpolation underlined: 391  אתללטמד תי איהה אנדיעב אכלמ המלש דבעד אגח תוודחב ודחו

ןימוי רשע עברא אתללטמד אגח   “and rejoice with the joy of the Festival of Tabernacles, which 
king Solomon celebrated at that time— the Festival of Tabernacles for fourteen days.”  

The absence of the clause from manuscripts could plausibly be explained as due to 
parablepsis, occasioned by homoeoteleuton. 392  While acknowledging this possibility, 
Alexander deems the perceived inconcinnity of the reading of AF1,2,3,4,5 sufficient to impugn its 
originality. He states that the clause mars the ‘historical realism’ of the herald’s proclamation. 
However, the inconcinnity may be a function of Alexander’s construal of the relationship 
between the clauses, rather than the syntax per se. The clause can be understood otherwise 
than part of the herald’s announcement.393 

The herald’s announcement may rather conclude with אתללטמד אגח תוודחב ודחו  ‘and 
rejoice with the joy of the festival of Sukkot!’. The following clause would then constitute a 
historical summary: אתללטמד אגח תי איהה אנדיעב אכלמ המלש דבעד  ‘For, at that time, king 
Solomon celebrated the festival of Tabernacles for fourteen days’. Parsing the structure thus—
as do Alonso Fontela and Treat 394 —disposes of the difficulties raised by Alexander. An 
alternative approach is to regard the herald’s speech as concluding earlier in the verse, and 
the historical summary as commencing with אתללטמד אגח תוודחב ודחו , with ודח  construed 
as 3 m.p. past indicative, ‘they rejoiced’, rather than a pl. imper.: ‘and they rejoiced with the 
joy of the festival of Sukkot. For, at that time, king Solomon celebrated the festival of 

 
388 E.g., Zohar I, 31a; 37b; 50b; 67a; 68b; 69a; 85a; 90b. 
389 I have only been able to locate three tokens: Zohar I, 72b; Zohar II, 54b; Zohar Hadash, 81a. The construction 

איהה אנמזב  is attested in Zohar Hadash, 6a. 
390 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 129, apparatus vv. He suggests its genesis in a marginal gloss; though, if 

secondary, it could equally be the product of direct intervention in the body of the text. Alexander conjectures 
that the marginal gloss concluded with the adv. phrase ןימוי רשע עברא  ‘for fourteen days’, as well as the verse 
itself.  

391 Cf. TgPsJ Deut. 16.14 ןוכיגח תודחב  ןודחיתו   ‘and you shall rejoice in the joy of your feasts’, in the context of Sukkot 
(v. 13). 

392 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 308, n. 43. 
393 The translations of Pope and Litke likewise present the relative clause as part of the quoted speech of the 

herald. Pope, Song of Songs, p. 450. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 253. 
394 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 273; Treat, The Aramaic Targum.. 
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Tabernacles for fourteen days’. 395  Either analysis depends on understanding the clause 
commencing דבעד  as causal, not relative. The use of ד to mark causal clauses is attested 
elsewhere in TgShir.396 In sum, positing the intrusion of a marginal gloss is unnecessary.397  

The evidence from other LJLA texts suggests that the feminisation of ןדיע  evident in the 
phrase איהה אנדיעב  was due to the influence of the MT syntagm איהה תעב  ‘at that time’.398 
Thus, in TgPsJ the fem. איהה ה/אנדיעב  translates MT איהה תעב , versus the use of the masc. 

אוהה אנדיעב  in TgOnq.399 Moreover, in TgPsJ the feminisation of ןדיע  is carried over to pluses 
to MT at Deut. 31.17, 18, shared with TgOnq, where the latter reads אוהה אנדיעב . This contrasts 
markedly with TgPsJ’s use of a masc. proximal dem. to modify ןדיע  where the gender of MT תע  
is not explicitly signalled, ןידה אנדיעב/ןדיעב  ‘at this time’ ≘ MT תעכ  (Gen. 18.14; Exod. 9.18; 
Num. 23.23). 400  This pattern is evident in other LJLAtg. texts. 401  In contrast, in other 
environments, where its gender can be discerned, ןדיע  is construed as masc. in LJLAtg. texts—
not only in translations of MT תע  when it has explicit masc. gender,402 but also in pluses to 
MT.403 In ZA, temporal adv. phrases featuring אנד)י(ע , modified by a dem., employ the fem. 
proximal אד אד אנד)י(עב :  ‘at this time’.404 Outside of this construction, the gender of אנד)י(ע  
is labile. 

The conditioning of LJLAtg.  איהה אנדיעב by MT איהה תעב  can be discerned in TgShir itself. 
It has been observed that TgShir 3.11 exegetes 1 Kgs 8.65.405  However, the property of the 
sequence ןימוי רשע עברא ]...[ אגח תי איהה אנדיעב אכלמ המלש דבעד  as a quotation has not 

 
395 Mulder (De Targum, p. 64) and Jerusalmi (Song of Songs, p. 101) both translate ודח  as a 3 m.p. past indicative, 

commencing the historical summary. However, Mulder follows the Yemenite reading in omitting המלש דבעד 
אתללטמד אגח תי איהה אנדיעב אכלמ . While Jerusalmi includes this clause, as a parenthetic comment, his 

translation cannot be reconciled with the syntax of the Aramaic: ‘And they rejoiced thoroughly in the Feast of 
Booth (the Feast of Booths which king Solomon celebrated at that time) for fourteen days.’ Least satisfactory 
of all is Litke’s translation (TSoS & LJLA, p. 253), which reads ודח  as a 3 m.p. past indicative and as part of the 
quoted speech of the herald, which he continues to the end of the verse.  

396 TgShir 1.6; 8.1, 3, 6, 11.  
397 Moreover, retention of the clause means that the verse, after its opening contextualisation, contains two temp. 

adv. phrases, שדקמ תיב תכונח םויב  “on the day of the dedication of the temple” and איה אנדיעב  ‘at that time’, 
≘ MT ובל תחמׂש םויבו ותנתח םויב  “on the day of his wedding, on the day of the gladness of his heart.” 

398 Landauer (‘Zum Targum der Klagelieder’, p. 507) notes the feminisation of ןדיע  is due to the influence of 
Hebrew תע , but not the specific role of this adv. phrase in the process. 

399 TgPsJ Gen. 21.22; 38.1; Num. 22.4 (immediately followed by the plus אנרוח אנדי  עב  ,’and not at another time‘  אלו
which could represent a solecistic abs. fem. adj.); Deut. 1.9, 16, 18; 2.34; 3.4, 8, 12, 18, 21, 23; 4.14; 5.5; 9.20; 10.1, 8. 
In contrast, TgNeof consistently translates MT איהה תעב  by איהה ה/אתעשב  ‘at that moment’, 
straightforwardly replicating the fem. gender of the source text. 

400 Thus, Like’s statement (TSoS & LJLA, p. 71) that ןדיע  ‘is never modified by a masculine dem. pro. in LJLA’ 
requires qualification. 

401 Cf. איהה אנדיעב   ≘ MT איה תעב   in TgEstI 8.9; Tg1Chron 21.28, 29; Tg2Chon 7.8; 13.18; 16.7, 10; 21.10; 28.16; 35.17. 
Similarly, TgEstI 4.14 אדה אנדיעב  (x2) ≘ MT תאזה תעב  and תאזכ תעל . This evidence confirms Dan’s 
conjecture, made without reference to other LJLA texts, that the femininity of ןדיע  in pluses to MT in TgPs 44.5 

אדה אנדיעב  ‘at this time’ (variant איהה אנדיעב ) and TgPs 45.18 איהה אנדיעב , is likely mimicry of Hebrew  תעב
איהה תעב and  תאזה , respectively. Dan, Targum Psalms, p. 195. 

402 Cf. אינדע  ≘ MT םיתע  in TgJob 24.1; TgEstI 1.13; Tg1Chron 12.33; Tg2Chon 15.5.  
403 TgQoh 3.2-8 (x28); 3.14, 17; 8.6. 
404 Zohar III, 204a; Zohar Hadash, 92c (x2); 92d. Cf. אד אנדיעל   in Zohar II, 161a; 175a. 
405 Mulder, De Targum, p. 99, n. 11b; Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 129, n. 58. 
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been noted. It aligns near verbatim with TgJon 1 Kgs 8.65: אגח תי אוהה אנדיעב המלש דבעו 
ןימוי רסע תעברא ]...[  ≘ MT םוי רׂשע העברא ]...[ גחה תא איהה תעב המלׁש ׂשעיו . The key 

differentiator is the modification of אנדיע  with a fem. dem. pro., versus the use of the masc. in 
TgJon. Whether the author of TgShir was translating directly from MT, TgJon, making use of 
another LJLA source, or freely composing, cannot be known. Irrespectively, this appears to 
furnish another example of ןדיע  being femininized under the influence of Hebrew תע . 
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8 Semantic anomalies 
 

TgShir exhibits unconventional use of sundry function words—the conditionals ילוליא  and 
םיאמ , the intrg. adv. ןא , and the subjunctive particle ןופ —and possibly an extension of the 

semantic range of √ קקח G. Each of these are considered below. 
 
 

ילוליא   
The JPA particle ילוליא  performs its conventional function of marking a negative irreal 
condition406 in 1.9; 2.15 (as prep.) and 2.17 (as conj.).407 However, subsequent uses in 6.11; 8.7 
(x2) diverge from this sense. In 6.11 ילוליא  marks a positive real condition in a purpose clause 
(‘whether, if’). Thus: 
 

408  ןידבוע ןיילמ ןוהיבולבלו אנפוגל ןיליתמד אימיכח ןגסו ןשפ ילוליא ימחמל ןיינית שדקומ תיבל   ]…[  יתניכש יתירשא
ןינמורכ יה ןיבט  

 
“I caused my Shekhinah to reside in the Second Temple [...] to see whether the Sages, who are compared to 
the vine, would be fruitful and multiply, and their blossoms would be full of good deeds like pomegranates.” 

 
ילוליא  here ≘ MT intrg. particle םינמרה וצנה ןפגה :ה ה  חרפ  to see whether the vines had“ ה

budded, whether the pomegranates were in bloom.”409 Thus, ילוליא  patterns semantically with 
the first occurrence of יא  ‘if’ in TgShir 7.9, and both in 7.13.410 This unconventional use of ילוליא  
is also attested at 8.7.411 

TgShir 8.7 consists of three conditional sentences with ptc. protases followed by asyndetic 
ptc. apodoses. The protases of the first and third sentences are introduced by ילוליא ,412 and the 
second by ןיא  ‘if’. 

 
ךינימ יימחר תי יפטימל ןילכי אל ןיעיגס )ןוניאד( אמיד יומל ןליתמד אימע ילוליא  לכ ןישנכתמ  

אמלע ןמ ךיתי יחמימל ןילכי אל ףוקתב ןידגנד ארהנד יומל ןליתמד אערא יכלמ לכ ןישנכתמ ןיא   ו
ילוליא  ןוזביד אתזיב לכו יתאד אמלעל ליפכ היל רדהמ אנא אתולגב אתמכוח ינקימל היתיב ןוממ לכ תי רבג ביהי ו

 
406 DJPA, p. 23.  
407 TgShir 2.17 בקעילו קחצילו  םהרבאל  הירמימב  םייקד  אמייק  יהומוק  רכדיאד  ילוליא  אמלע  ןמ  ןוהתי  אדבוהל  ייי  אעבו  . 

This clause resonates with TgNeof, FragTgP,V Deut. 1.1 (cf. TgNeof 32.27). The JBA equivalent א/ ילמל  features א(י)
in TgShir 4.12. 

408 AF2 וליא  is also problematic since the condition is not irreal. The reading of the CWsYem., ילזא , is presumably a 
corruption of either ילוליא  or וליא . This may have been construed as an apocopated m.p. act. ptc. √ לזא G 
functioning as an asyndetic co-verb, imparting durative aspect. Thus, אהמיכח ןגסו ןשפ ילזא ימחמלו  ‘and to see 
her sages continuing to multiply and increase’. Cf. TgOnq Gen. 26.13; TgJon 1 Sam. 2.26; Isa. 5.18; Tg1Chron 11.9. 

409 TgShir 6.12 confirms that the sages were found to be fruitful. 
410 TgShir 7.9 אדה אנויסינב  םוקימל  ליהכ  יא  ימחאו  לאינדל  יסנאו  , “I will test Daniel, and I will see if he is able to 

withstand this testing”; 7.13  ייי םדק  ילגתיא  יא  אימיכחל  לאשנו   [ ... לארשי [ תיב  אמעד  אנקרופ  ןמז  אטמ  יא  ימחנו 
איקידצ תווכז  , ‘let us see whether the time for the redemption of the people of the House of Israel has come [...] 

and let us ask the sages whether the merit of the righteous has been revealed before the LORD’. In the latter, 
MA,B preface the verb ילגתא  with intrg. ה rather than יא . 

411 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 285) prescriptively glosses ילוליא , ‘indicates an irreal negative condition’, overlooking its 
wider functional range in TgShir. The translations of ילוליא  in 6.11 by Pope (‘if perhaps’), Jerusalmi (‘if indeed’), 
and Treat (‘whether perhaps’), which heighten the tone of dubiety, bespeak attempts to reckon with the 
grammatical peculiarity. 

412 The sole dissenter among the CWs, MA, reads וליא  in both places.  
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היליד אהי גוגד אתירשממ  
 

“Even if all the nations, which are likened to the waters of the sea, which are many, should gather together, they 
would not be able to quench My love for you. 

And if all the kings of the earth, who are likened to the waters of a river that flow strongly, should assemble, 
they would not be able to blot you out from the world. 

And if a man should give all the wealth of his house to acquire wisdom in exile, I shall return to him double 
in the world to come, and all the spoil which shall be plundered from the camp of Gog shall be his.” 
 
The first and second sentences both consist of a positive condition with a negative result. It is 
debatable whether these conditions are, within the context, to be classified as irreal. 413 
Irrespectively, the semantic and syntactic parallelism between these sentences suggests that, 
for the author, ילוליא  and ןיא  are semantically equivalent, as seen in the use of ילוליא  in 6.11. 
The third conditional sentence, introduced by ילוליא , sets out a positive real condition with a 
positive result. This mirrors the positive real condition and positive result in MT: ׁשיא ןתי םא 

ול וזובי זוב הבהאב ותיב ןוה לכ תא , ‘If one offered for love all the wealth of his house, it would 
be utterly scorned.’  As Alexander comments on this verse, ‘There is a double “measure for 
measure”: those who despoiled Israel will be despoiled; those who give away their wealth for 
Torah will be requited with wealth.’414 י לוליא  here (≘ MT םא ) patterns with יא  ‘if’ in 1.8 and the 
second token in 7.9.415 The alternation ילוליא ןא –   –  in 8.7 was likely motivated by the  ילוליא
author’s aesthetic of variety, rather than semantic logic.  

The unconventional use of the first token of ילוליא  in 8.7 may stem, in part, from a mistaken 
belief that the functionally overlapping JBA א/ילמלא  and JPA ילוליא  are semantically 
equivalent in all environments. The JBA particle has a dual function; it can mark a negative 
irreal condition when positioned immediately before a noun or relative particle (as in TgShir 
4.12). Alternatively, it can mark a positive irreal condition when positioned immediately 
before a verb.416 This duality, however, is not a property of the JPA particle ילוליא , which is 
restricted to marking negative irreal conditions. If the condition in the first conditional 
sentence in 8.7 is irreal, the JBA conj. אלמלא  bearing the sense ‘if indeed, even if’, rather than 

ילוליא , would be grammatical. Alternatively ילוליא  may have been misconstrued as a variant 
form of וליא , as appears to be the case in TgQoh 6.6, which employs ילוליא  (≘ MT ולא ) to 
introduce a positive irreal condition: 417  אתירואבו ןינש ןיפלא ןירת ארבגד יויח ימוי ווה ילוליא ו

םנהיגל אתיחנ הישפנ היתומ םויבד  [ ... ]  and even if the days of a man’s life were two‘  קיסע אל
thousand years, but he does not labour in the Torah [...] on the day of his death his soul will 
descend into Gehenna’. 

This latter possibility may obtain with respect to the second token of ילוליא , marking the 
 

413 TgShir 8.8 presents angelic deliberation concerning the appropriate action to be taken when the nations speak 
of waging war against Israel. The eschatological gathering of ‘all nations’ against Jerusalem to battle is a well-
known biblical motif. The reference to the spoil plundered from the camp of Gog in TgShir 8.7 (cf. Ezekiel 38–
39) suggests that, from the perspective of the speaker (‘the Lord of the World’, and possibly the author), these 
conditions could/will obtain at some point in time. 

414 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 198, n. 37. Cf. TgShir 8.9. 
415 TgShir 1.8: לארשיד אתשינכ  אתולגב  יחימל  איעב  יא  , ‘If the assembly of Israel desires to live on in the exile [...]’; 

ןוהינויסינב 7.9 םוקיל  ןילהכ  יא    .’[...] and if they are able to withstand their trials‘ ,ו
416 DJBA, p. 135. CAL, s.v. אלמלא  [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 
417 DJBA, p. 22. The variants in MSS. Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, 3231 ( ולא ) and London, British Library, Or. 1302 

( וליא ) may represent accommodation to MT. CAL, s.v. ילוליא , notes of this token, ‘error for ילמליא ’ [last accessed 
12 April 2021]. 
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third condition in TgShir 8.7, reflecting the sense of וליא  as ‘if only!’418 Aside from TgShir 6.11; 
8.7; TgQoh 6.6, all tokens of ילוליא  in LJLAtg. perform the conventional function of marking a 
negative irreal condition. 419 The shared confusion with respect to the functional range of 

ילוליא  in TgShir and TgQoh may be suggestive of a degree of literary consanguinity. 
All the unconventional uses of ילוליא  in TgShir 6.11; 8.7; TgQoh 6.6 function as conjs., 

without a following relative particle. This distinguishes them from the conventional use of 
ילוליא  at TgShir 2.17, which does include a relative particle: אמלע ןמ ןוהתי אדבוהל ייי אעבו 

בקעילו קחצילו םהרבאל םייקד אמייק יהומוק רכדיא  ד ילוליא  ‘and the LORD would have destroyed 
them from the world were it not that he remembered the covenant which he had sworn to 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob’. According to DJPA, when functioning as a conj., ילוליא  in JPA is 
obligatorily followed by the relative particle.420 However, this is evidently not normative in 
LJLA: ילוליא  functions as a conj. in TgQoh 3.9, bearing its conventional sense, unaccompanied 
by a relative particle.421 The sentence quoted from TgShir 2.17 aligns closely in both content 
and context (divine retribution for the incident of the calf at Sinai) with an aggadic plus to 
Deut. 1.1 found in TgNeof, TgCGBr, FragTgP,V, and TgPsJ. The pericope in all these texts features 
- ד ילוליא  + √ רכד . Thus, the use of this construction in TgShir may be derivative. 
 
 

םיאמ    
In TgShir 2.5; 3.3 םיאמ  performs its conventional function as an adv. ‘perhaps’.422 However, at 
5.8 it appears to be employed as a conditional conj. to introduce a protasis.423 Thus, תיעבשא 

אנא יומחר תביח ןמ אתיערמד יומדק ואיוח אנמחר ןוכילע ילגתיא םיאמ   [ ... ]  […] I adjure you‘  ןוכל
if the Merciful One has revealed himself to you, say before him that I am sick from the love of 
his mercy.’ 424  The corresponding MT is a positive condition, followed by an apodosis 
introduced by a rhetorical intrg.: םא  תלוחׁש ול ודיגת המ ידוד תא ואצמת  [ ... ]  םכתא יתעבׁשה

ינא הבהא  ‘I adjure you […] if you find my beloved, what will you tell him? That I am lovesick.’ 
It is possible that this non-standard use of םיאמ  (a contraction of םא א/המ ) is a reflex of המ 
םא  in Mishnaic Hebrew, which introduces protases in a fortiori arguments.425 Its selection may 

also have been influenced by the paronomasia with MT המ ]...[ םא .  

 
418 Cf. Litke’s translation (TSoS & LJLA, p. 275), ‘And if only a man would give all the wealth of his estate […] I 

would return to him double’. However, he does not comment on the grammatical peculiarity.  
419 TgPsJ Num. 11.31; 16.19; Deut. 1.1; TgPs 27.13; 94.17; 119.92; 124.1, 2; TgQoh 3.9; TgShir 1.9; 2.15, 17.  
420 DJPA, p. 23.  
421 None of the manuscripts of TgQoh collated by Deborah Fisher contain a relative particle after ילוליא  in 3.9. 
422 TgShir 2.5 ןוהב יסתיא  םיאמ   ‘perhaps I will be healed by them’ (cf. TgJon Jer. 51.8). TgShir 3.3  לע רפכי  םיאמ 

ןוכיבוח  ‘Perhaps he (God) will atone for your sins’. The latter is derived from Exod. 32.30. TgOnq reads 1 c.s. אמ 
ןוכיבוח לע רפכא םא  ‘Perhaps I (Moses) will atone for your sins’, ≘ MT םכתאטח דעב הרפכא ילוא . Alexander 

(Targum of Canticles, p. 118, apparatus g) notes the peculiarity of TgShir making God the sub. of this verb. A 
variant with a 3 m.s. verb in TgNeofM ad loc., ןוכיבוח לע רפכי המלד , suggests that TgShir is participating in a 
wider tradition. Cf. the variant רפכתי  in TgOnq, in London, British Library, Or. 1473, which is presumably an 
impersonal construction. 

423 Pace Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 261, 331. The simpler reading, םא , in MS. New York, JTS, L610 may reflect awareness 
of the grammatical difficulty. 

424 Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 154) translates םיאמ  as ‘if’ but does not note the grammatical peculiarity. 
Díez Merino, Alonso Fontela, and Pope translate similarly. 

425 Miguel Pérez Fernández, An Introductory Grammar of Rabbinic Hebrew (Leiden: Brill, 1999), p. 201.  
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ןא   
The intrg. adv. ןאל  ‘whither’ features in an unusual syntagm in TgShir 6.1: רתא ןאל  ינפתא ו

ךישדקוממ היתוקלתסיאב ךימיחר , “To what place did your Beloved turn away when He 
departed from your Temple?” The presence of the noun רתא  ‘place’ in this context is, in terms 
of conventional usage, solecistic, fracturing the syntax to yield the nonsensical ‘whither place 
did your beloved turn away’. 426 The inclusion of רתא  is not motivated by MT, for which ןאל  
alone supplies the sense.427 Outside of TgShir 6.1, I have been unable to find an attestation of 

רתא ןאל  in targumic Aramaic.428 However, a number of occurrences are attested in ZA.429  
The syntagm is amenable to competing analyses. The compound intrg. adv. ןאל  ‘whither?’ 

could have been augmented with רתא  as a pleonastic element, reinforcing its locative sense, 
without any transformation in word class. On this reckoning, רתא ןאל  is simply an extended 
form of ןאל  ‘whither?’.430 Alternatively, the intrg. adv. ןא  ‘where?’ may have been re-analysed 
as an intrg. adj. ‘which?’. If so, רתא ןאל  bears the sense ‘to which place?’, synonymous with 

רתא ןידיאל  in TgShir 5.9 (x2); 6.1.431 Semantically the difference between the two analyses is 
negligible since the sense ‘place’ is implicit in ‘whither?’. However, syntactically, a 
transformation in word class would constitute a significant development. TgShir cannot shed 
further light on the matter, since ןא  at 6.1 is a hapax legomenon in the text. 

Whatever the perception of the syntax of רתא ןאל  by the author of TgShir, the later Zoharic 
data clearly demonstrate the shift of ןא  from intrg. adv. (‘where?’), to intrg. adj. (‘which/what?’) 
qualifying רתא  as a discrete constituent. This adjectival repurposing of ןא  is not only seen in 
the phrase רתא ןאל ,432 but also אחר)ו(א ןאל  ‘to/by which path?’;433 ץק ןאל  ‘to which end?’;434 

 
426 Neither Alexander, nor Litke, note the peculiarity of this syntagm.  
427 MT Song 6.1 ךדוד הנפ  הנא  , ‘Whither has your beloved turned?’ 
428 In AF8, the sole dissenter to this syntagm among the CWs, רתא  is a minus.  
429 The occurrence of this syntagm in the Zoharic corpus was noted by Kaddari. His section heading states that 

ןאל  bears the sense of Hebrew הזיא  ‘which’. However, the examples he cites and the translation he offers 
indicate that in fact it is ןא  simpliciter, without the prep., that bears the sense ‘which’. Kaddari, Grammar of the 
Aramaic of the “Zohar”, p. 116. All the occurrences of רתא ןאל  in Matt’s critical text are as follows: Zohar I, 1b; 
14b; 63a; 83a; 134a; 137b; 201b; Zohar II, 13b; 48a; 59a; 98b; Zohar III, 43a; 58a; 108a; 168a; 181b; 249a; 253b; Zohar 
Hadash (Midrash HaNeˤelam) 77b; 80c; Zohar Hadash 71b (x3); 39b; 41a. 

430 This would more closely mirror הנא  in the underlying MT.  
431 Cf. TgJon 1 Sam. 6.20. 
432 E.g., Zohar I, 1b היל ןאילת  ןינייע  לכד  רתאל  רתא  ןאל  םכיניע  םורמ  ואש   ‘Lift your eyes on high. To which site? [To] 

The site toward which all eyes gaze.’; Zohar III, 108a היבגל ברקתי רתא ןאלו  ‘Which place should he approach?’  
433 Zohar I, 99a; 175b; 201b; Zohar Hadash, Sitrei ˀOtiot 6b.  
434 Zohar I, 63a; Zohar II, 34a; 181b. These passages trade on the homonymy of the Aramaism ןימי  ‘days’ in MT Dan. 

)ןימיה ץקל ךלרגל דמעתו חונתו ץקל ךל אתאו 12.13 , ‘But you, go on to the end; you shall rest, and arise to your 
destiny at the end of the days’ [NJPS]), and the noun ןימי  ‘right’. See D. Matt, The Zohar, Pritzker Edition, vol. 4 
(Stanford: Stanford University Press, 2007), p. 147, n. 34. The syntagm ץק ןאל  is used spatially, rather than 
temporally. 
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רתא ןאב  ‘in which place?’;435 ארטס ןאב  ‘on which side?’;436 אגרד ןאב  ‘on which rung?’;437 ןאמ 
אגרד  ‘from which rung?’;438 רתא ןאמ  ‘from which place?’;439 ןילמ ןילאמ ןאב  ‘with which of these 

words?’;440 and אנמז ןאב  ‘in which time?’.441 As can be seen, the adjectival use of ןא  occurs 
predominantly in locative/spatial phrases, bearing a trace of its etymon.  However, the 
reanalysis is not global: the adjectival use of ןא  has not supplanted its conventional use as an 
intrg. adv. in Zoharic literature.442 

The attestation of רתא ןאל  in TgShir 6.1 pre-dates Zoharic literature. While its syntax—an 
expanded intrg. adv. with pleonastic noun, or re-analysed intrg. adj. plus noun—cannot be 
settled, the Zoharic data clearly evidence the latter development. Importantly the syntagm 
represents yet another point of continuity between LJLAtg. and ZA. 

A possible pathway for the evolution of ןא  from adv. to adj. is as follows: 

ןא + ל .5  (prep. + adv., ‘wither’) 

רתא ןאל .6  (compound adv. + pleonastic noun, ‘wither’) 

רתא ןא + ל .7  (prep. + re-analysis of ןא  as an adj. qualifying רתא , ‘to which place’) 

8. NP + ןא  (use of ןא  as adj. extended to qualify other nouns) 

 
 

ןופ   
The particle ןופ  functions in JLAtg. as a subjunctive marker. However, its function in TgShir—
a hapax legomenon in 8.4, with no explicit lexical correlate in MT—is unclear.443 
 

 ריעז ןופ ובכעתיא ]...[ 445םלשורי ןמ 444קפימל אערא ימעב ןירגתמ ןותא ןיד אמ לארשי תיב ימע ןוכילע אנעבשמ

 
435 Zohar I, 29a; 54b; 91b; 94a; 162b; Zohar II, 8b; 64a; 90b; 107a; 140a; 149b; 167b (x2); 193b; 198b; 210a (x2); Zohar 

III, 12a; 18a (x2); 63b; 90b; 161a; 187a; 198a; 208a; 221a; 287a (x2); 298b; Zohar Hadash 63b; 65b (Shir haShirim); 
Zohar III, 93a (Pequdin); Zohar Hadash, Sitrei ˀOtiot 6b; Zohar Hadash 118a; 55d; 60a. 

436 Zohar II, 33b;  
437 Zohar III, 220b. 
438 Zohar I, 6a. 
439 Zohar I, 6a; 46b; 69b; 91b; 118b; 126a; 130b; 186a.  
440 Zohar III 57a. 
441 Zohar Hadash, Sitrei ˀOtiot 6c (x2). 
442 For ןא  ‘where’, see Zohar I 68a; 149a; 164a; 180b; 236a; 241a; 246a.  The compound ןאב  also bears the sense 

‘where’ in היתכוד ןאב  ‘Where is its place?’ (Zohar II, 80b; Zohar III, 298b), and היליד המיתח ןאב  ‘Where is it 
sealed?’ (Zohar III, 35a). 

443 Cf. Nöldeke, ‘In de jerus. Targumen ist der Gebrauch des Wortes unsicher geworden, indem man z. B.  ריעזכ
ןופ , welches ursprünglich nur hypothetisch gebraucht wird, “beinahe (wäre u. s. w.)” auch in affirmative Sätzen 

anwendet.’ T. Nöldeke, Mandäische Grammatik (Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock, 2005), p. 473, n. 1.  
444 Alonso Fontela’s transcription of AF1 mistakenly reads קסימל , as per CWsYem., albeit his apparatus correctly 

registers קפימל . The sub. of the inf.—either the house of Israel, or the nations of the earth—is ambiguous. Is 
the exhortation to Jews inside Jerusalem not to launch a sortie against besieging forces, or to Jews, whether 
inside or outside of Jerusalem, to refrain from attempting to eject foreign forces from the city? The use of קפימל  
in TgShir 8.8 suggests the former.  

445 AF3,4,5 אתולג  ‘exile’ is preferred by Alexander, who suggests that םלשורי  may be the product of parablepsis. 
However, the association of the adjured party with Jerusalem corresponds neatly with MT םלשורי תונב  
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 םלשוריב אברק אחגאל ולעד אימע ןוצישיד דע
 

‘I adjure you, my people, the house of Israel: Do not attack the nations of the earth to go out from Jerusalem 
[…] Wait [ ןופ ] a little until the nations that have come up446 to wage war against Jerusalem are destroyed.’ 

 
Alexander, referencing Jastrow (who classifies ןופ  as a subjunctive marker),447 states that it is 
ambiguous whether it should be construed with the immediately preceding verb ובכעתיא  
‘wait’, or the following adv. ריעז  ‘a little [while]’. For the former, he offers the translation 
“Would that you would wait a little”, which he appears to attribute to Levey.448 However, Levey 
gives the more awkward rendering ‘Would that you might wait but a little longer’.449 The 
construal of ןופ  with the following adv. Alexander translates ‘Wait yet a little’, which he adopts 
in his main translation.450 

However, it is difficult to see how, if ןופ  is a subjunctive marker, it could qualify the 
immediately preceding verb, since the verb is unambiguously an imper. (√ בכע tD ‘hold back, 
delay’). The clash of moods would be a major solecism. Alexander’s suggested future optative 
translation, ׳would that you would wait׳, would typically require a different construction. The 
belief that ןופ  in TgShir 8.4 may qualify the immediately preceding verb presumably arises 
from ןופ  being typically enclitic in JLAtg.451 

If ןופ  does qualify the preceding imper., it may advert its repurposing—perhaps as a 
downtoning device to soften the force of the imper. But this is speculative: no such function 
of ןופ  appears to be attested elsewhere. It seems more likely that ןופ  was deployed simply as 
rhetorical adornment, redolent of JLAtg., betraying a misunderstanding of its function.452 

If, however, ןופ  was intended to qualify the following temp. adv. ריעז , this too would 
constitute a departure from the norms of JLAtg. In JLAtg., ןופ  is postposed to the adv. (cf. 
TgOnq Exod. 17.4). An adv. constituent ריעז ןופ  in TgShir 8.4 would represent a syntactic 
innovation.453  

 
‘daughters of Jerusalem’. Moreover, the exhortation to sit tight and await divine deliverance in the face of the 
deployment of gentile forces against Jerusalem, strongly implies that the addressees reside in Jerusalem (cf. 
Zech. 14.1-3). The variant אתולג  is likely an attempt (predicated on the assumption that the house of Israel is 
the sub. of the inf.) to resolve a perceived anomaly of (1) Jews seeking to depart from Jerusalem, and/or (2) a 
perceived anachronism of Jews living in Jerusalem (cf. the final clause of TgShir 8.5). 

446 The verb ולע  is most likely √ ילע G ‘to ascend’ (cf. TgShir 8.8 אברקל הלע קסימל ) but could be √ ללע G ‘to enter’. 
447 Jastrow, Dictionary, p. 1143a. 
448 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 193, apparatus n. 
449 S.H. Levey, The Messiah: An Aramaic Interpretation (Cincinnati: Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of 

Religion, 1974), p. 131. 
450 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 193, apparatus n.  
451 The second token of ןופ  in TgJon Isa. 1.9, אנדבא ןופ   ‘we would have perished’, is an outlier. 
452 The difficulty in rendering ןופ  in TgShir. 8.4 is reflected in Hebrew translations of TgShir: טעמ דוע   (MS. Parma, 

Biblioteca Palatina, 2554: circa 1600 CE), and הפ  ‘here’ (MS. New York, JTS, L481: 1733 CE). The latter may have 
been motivated, in part, by its phonological proximity to ןופ . Díez Merino (‘Targum al Cantar de los Cantares’, 
p. 265) likewise translates with a locative adv.: ‘Permaneced aquí un poco más’. 

453 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 172) also overlooks TgShir’s peculiar use of ןופ , simply citing it was an example of JLA 
vocabulary. Although he does not discuss which constituent ןופ  qualifies, to judge from his translation, ‘Wait a 
little while longer’, he appears to follow Alexander in construing it with the following adv. His gloss of ןופ  (TSoS 
& LJLA, p. 357) as an ‘irreal particle’ is problematic. ‘Irreal’ conventionally pertains to counter-factual 
conditions. Yet, as shown below, the function of the particle in JLA and LJLA is not restricted to the domain of 
conditions. (Litke appears to regard ‘irreal’ as synonymous with ‘hypothetical’, which is the term used to 
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For the sake of comparison, all tokens of ןופ  in JLAtg. are set out below, followed by those 
in LJLA. Five broad groups of uses of ןופ  can be discerned in these corpora. 

 
ןופ   in JLAtg.  

(1) marking subjunctive mood: 

a. with pf. verb (TgOnq Gen. 31.27; Exod. 9.15; TgJon Isa. 1.9; 48.18, 19; Jer. 20.17454) 

b. with impf. verb (TgOnq Lev. 11.43) 

c. in verbless clause (TgJon 2 Sam. 18.11455) 

(2) marking optative mood, following act. ptc. √ יער G (TgOnq Num. 11.29) 

(3) inclusion in compounds in irreal conditional sentences: 

a. Protases: 

i. positive, ןופ וליא  (TgOnq Lev. 10.19; Num. 22.29; TgJon Josh. 7.7456) 

ii. negative, ןופ אל וליא  (TgOnq Gen. 31.42; Deut. 32.27; TgJon Judg. 14.18; 1 Sam. 25.34; 2 
Sam. 2.27; 2 Kgs 3.14; Isa. 1.9) 

b. Apodoses: 

i. ןופ ןדעכ  ‘now’ ≘ MT תעכ  (TgJon Judg. 13.23) 

ii. ןופ ןיכב  ‘then’ ≘ MT זא יכ  (TgJon 2 Sam. 2.27) and זא  (TgJon 2Kgs 13.19) 

iii. ןופ ןמ  “what [would be the case if]?”, a plus to MT (TgJon Jer. 12.5).457  

(4) inclusion in compound in apodosis of real conditional sentence: 

a. ןופ ןדעכ  ‘now’ ≘ MT תעכ  (TgJon Judg. 21.22).458 

(5) Qualifying adv. phrases: 

a. ןופ ריעזכ  ‘almost’ ≘ MT טעמכ  (TgOnq Gen. 26.10). 

b. ןופ ריעז דוע  ‘a little longer’ ≘ MT טעמ דוע  (TgOnq Exod. 17.4).  

 

 
describe ןופ  in Cook GTO, p. 222, which he references. However, Cook (GTO, p. 11) correctly reserves the term 
‘irreal’ for conditions marked by compound conjs. that include ןופ ). Of greater moment, the function of ןופ  in 
TgShir 8.4 has nothing to do with marking ‘irreality’, whichever constituent it qualifies. 

454 A prep. phrase intervenes between the verb and the particle: ירבק ימא  ןופ  יל  תוהו   ‘(O that) my mother had 
been my grave’. This may be due to the maqqef binding the verb and the prep. phrase in MT ירבק ימא יל־יהתו . 

455 Tal’s characterisation of ןופ  as ‘ קוזיח תלמ  ’ (‘emphatic particle’) in TgJon to the Former Prophets, which he 
exemplifies by referencing TgJon 2 Sam. 18:11, is problematic. This token appears after a prep. phrase in a past 
tense verbless clause, where it appears to mark subjunctive mood: ףסכד ןיעלס רסע ךל ןתמל ןופ ילעו  ‘I would 
have given you ten selas of silver’. A. Tal, The Language of the Targum of the Former Prophets and its Position 
within the Aramaic Dialects (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv University, 1975), p. 47. 

456 In an exclamation. 
457 Translation from R. Hayward, The Targum of Jeremiah: Translated, with a Critical Introduction, Apparatus, and 

Notes (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1987), pp. 84–85. For the impersonal use of ןמ  here, see DJPA, 317a. 
458  The corresponding Hebrew may, in fact, be an irreal conditional sentence, if אל  is re-vocalised as the 

conditional אֻל , rather than the negator ֹאל  in MT. Thus, ומׁשאת תעכ םהל םתתנ אל יכ  ‘for if you had given 
(wives) to them (the Benjamites), you would have been guilty (of violating your oath)’. G.F. Moore, A Critical 
and Exegetical Commentary on Judges (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 2nd edn, 1918), pp. 453–454. 
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ןופ   in LJLA 
The range of usage of ןופ  in LJLAtg. includes the functions attested in JLAtg. noted above.459 
However, non-standard usages advert a misunderstanding of its function. Thus, the tokens of 
ןופ  in TgPsJ Gen. 26.10; 31.27; Lev. 11.43 and Num. 11.29 conform to the norms of JLAtg., most 

likely because they derive from the corresponding passages in TgOnq. The only other token 
in TgPsJ is telling. It has no counterpart in TgOnq and is solecistic, qualifying an indicative 
verb.460 TgPsJ Gen. 26.29: 
 

תנא  םלשב  ןופ  ךנחלשו  בט  דוחל  ךמיע  אנדבעד  המכיהו  שיבל  ךב  אנבירק  אלד  אמכיה  אשיב  אנמיע  דבעת  םא 
יייד אכירב ןודכ  

 
‘You will do us no harm—just as we have not molested you, and have done nothing but good to you, and 
have sent you away in peace; you are now blessed of the LORD.’461 

 
Reading the subjunctive mood ‘we would have sent you away in peace’ is nonsensical in the 
context. The author/editor may have misconstrued the particle of MT’s elliptical negative oath 
formula, םא  (‘do not’), as marking the protasis of a conditional sentence, with ןופ ךנחלשו  as 
the apodosis. However, this would render the entire verse absurd. On the more charitable 
assumption that the author/editor had not lost track of the sense of the verse, ןופ  may have 
been deployed as rhetorical adornment, in errant imitation of JLAtg. style. Specifically, its use 
may have been influenced by the token at Gen. 31.27, which aligns with TgOnq. This also 
qualifies a verb √ חלׁש  and is followed by an adv. phrase of manner: אוודחב ןופ ךתחלש  ‘I would 
have sent you away with joy’.  

A further example of the misunderstanding of ןופ  in LJLAtg. is attested in TgJob 24.24 in 
Bomberg’s first Rabbinic Bible:462 אעשיר יותילו ןופ ריעזכ וכירוא  ‘They continue for a little while, 
and then the wicked (one) is no more’, ≘ MT ונניאו טעמ ומור  ‘They are exalted a little while, 
and then are gone’. This, albeit minority, variant is notable since the adv. phrase ןופ ריעזכ  (≘ 
MT טעמ  ‘a little [while]’) qualifies a verb in the indicative mood. Unquestionably ןופ  conveys 
no hypotheticality here. Its adoption was likely conditioned by the uses of the syntagm ריעזכ 
ןופ  as a translation equivalent of MT טעמכ  noted above. No other witnesses to TgJob 24.24 

collated by Stec include ןופ . His base text reads ריעזכ  for MT טעמ אבייח יהותילו ריעזכ ופוקז :  
‘They are exalted for a little while, and then the sinner is no more’. Moreover, he registers 

 
459  

a. Marking the subjunctive: TgPsJ 31.27; Lev. 11.43.  

b. Marking the optative, following act. ptc. √ יער G: TgJob 34.36. 

c. Adv. ןופ ריעזכ  ‘in a little while’ (≘ MT )טעמכ : TgJob 32.22 (in  the apodosis of an irreal condition—
following MT, the protasis is ellipsed). 

d. Adv. ןופ ריעזכ  ‘almost’ (≘ MT )טעמכ : TgPsJ Gen. 26.10; as a variant in TgPs 73.2 and 119.87 (both in MS. 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Heb. 110). D.M. Stec, The Targum of Psalms: Translated, with a Critical 
Introduction, Apparatus, and Notes (London: T&T Clark, 2004), p. 143, apparatus c, and p. 214, apparatus 
ss; Dan, Targum Psalms, p. 354. 

460 TgPsJ Lev. 11.43 prefaces the verb qualified by ןופ  with the adv. אמליד  (‘lest’): ןוהב ןופ  ןובאתסית  אמליד  , resulting 
in the somewhat awkward ‘lest you might become unclean by them’. Cf. TgOnq ןוהב ןופ ןובאתסתו  ‘so that you 
might become unclean by them’. This too may advert confusion as to the semantics of ןופ .  

461 Translation adapted from NJPS and NRSV. 
462 Stec siglum ב. Stec, The Text of the Targum of Job, p. 169. 
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variants in which the adv. is not augmented by the prep. ר)י(עז :כ . 
The use of ןופ  in an indicative sentence is also likely in TgRuth 2.7. This token of ןופ —a 

hapax legomenon in TgRuth—merits close attention since it has close alignments with the 
token in TgShir 8.4: both precede the noun ריעז  and are in proximity to a verb √ בכע tD ‘to hold 
back, delay’. As was the case in TgShir, ןופ  in TgRuth has no overt counterpart in MT. The texts 
are set out below, with pluses to MT in the targum emboldened. 
 

 MT]...[ טעמ תיבה התבׁש הז התע דעו רקבה זאמ דומעתו אובתו 
 
‘So she came, and she has been on her feet from early this morning until now, without resting even for a 
moment.’ 
 

רחביצ אתיב אבתי ב ןיד ד  463 ריעז ןופ ןעכ דע ארפצ םדקמ  ןאכ תבכעתיאו  תמקו תתאו   [ ... ] TgRuth 
 
The syntax of MT is challenging. 464  The crux is whether the m.s. dem. pro. הז  should be 
construed, against the masoretic punctuation, with the immediately preceding prep. phrase, 

התע דע  ‘until now’,465 or with the immediately following inf. cst. + 3 f.s. pro. suff., התבׁש  (‘her 
sitting’).466  

TgRuth represents MT התבׁש  467 with a f.s. act. ptc. √ בתי G ‘to sit, remain’. The placement of 
the ptc. in a relative clause, רחביצ תיבב אבתיד , separates it from the preceding dem. TgRuth 
may have supplied ריעז  as an antecedent for MT’s m.s. proximal dem. הז , yielding the NP ריעז 
ןיד  ‘this short time’. Thus, notwithstanding its ungainliness,  This‘ , רחביצ תיבב אבתיד ןיד ריעז 

short time that she sat in the house was a tiny amount.’ It makes little sense to relate ריעז  to 
what precedes it, ןעכ דע ארפצ םדקמ ןאכ תבכעתיאו  ‘she tarried here from before morning 
until now’, which emphasises the protracted duration of Ruth’s gleaning in the field, in 
contrast to the briefness of her rest. 

The function of ןופ  in this verse is unclear, and the problem like that encountered in TgShir 
8.4—does it modify what proceeds it, or the succeeding NP,  this short time’? The only‘ ןיד ריעז 
viable candidate among the preceding constituents would appear to be the verb תבכעתיא  ‘she 
tarried’. While it seems most likely that the verb phrase is in the indicative mood, a 
subjunctive reading (comporting with the function of ןופ  in JLAtg.) may be possible on the 
assumption that Ruth’s short rest break was enforced, not voluntary: ‘She came and stood and 
would have remained here from before morning until now. This short time that she sat in the 
house was a tiny amount’. Yet, on this reckoning, ןופ  would be expected to follow the verb; the 

 
463 The sole dissenting witness to the reading ריעז ןופ   in Beatie’s apparatus is MS. Florence, Biblioteca Medicea 

Laurenziana, Plut. III 1/1 (siglum F), which transposes ריעז ןופ  to the normative sequence ןופ ריעז .  
464 Holmstedt regards this constituent sequence as ‘[...] the most grammatically difficult in the book [of Ruth].’ 

Rather than resorting to emendation, he suggests (following Hurvitz) that the contorted syntax is a literary 
device to convey the speaker’s nervousness. R.D. Holmstedt, Ruth: A Handbook on the Hebrew Text (Baylor 
University Press: Waco, Texas, 2010), pp. 116–117. J. de Waard is less optimistic: ‘The precise meaning of M will 
probably never be known.’ Biblia Hebraica Quinta, Fascicle 18: General Introduction and Megilloth (Stuttgart: 
Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 2004), p. 52. 

465 Presumably with the sense ‘until just now’. Cf. MT 2 Kings 5.22, and Modern Hebrew התע הז  . 
466 Or perhaps—albeit it entails gender discordance—Ruth is the referent of the dem.: ‘[As for] this one, her 

sitting in the house was only for a short time’, or ‘This one sat in the house only for a short time’. Cf. Holmstedt, 
Ruth, p. 117. 

467 Construed either, with the masoretic vocalisation, as a suffixed inf. cst. √ בׁשי G, or re-vocalised as a 3 f.s. pf. verb 
√ תבׁש G ‘she rested’. Cf. LXX οὐ κατέπαυσεν ἐν τῷ ἀγρῷ µικρόν. Holmstedt, Ruth, p. 117; BHQ, Fascicle 18, p. 53. 
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interposition of the locative and temporal adv. phrases renders this reading unlikely.  
If ןופ  in TgRuth 2.7 is to be construed with ריעז , as Alexander suggested for TgShir 8.4, it 

may furnish an example of the transposition of the syntagm ןופ ריעז  ‘a little while’ (attested in 
TgOnq Exod. 17.4 ןופ ריעז דוע ). Its function would be a temporal adv. phrase devoid of any 
hypothetical nuance: ריעז ןופ  ‘a little [while]’. If this syntactic innovation took place, its only 
other attestation may be in TgShir 8.4. This may speak to questions of authorial/editorial 
consanguinity between these texts. 

However, the law of parsimony suggests that ןופ  in TgShir 8.4 was intended to qualify the 
preceding imper., rather than the following adv. Most tokens of the particle in JLAtg. and LJLA 
are enclitic. Moreover, the solecistic use of ןופ  qualifying verbs in non-hypothetical clauses is 
attested elsewhere in LJLA. Construing ריעז ןופ  in TgShir 8.4 as a transposed version of the 
adv. phrase ןופ ריעז  is arbitrary and unnecessary. In contrast, the case for the construal of ןופ 

ריעז  as a constituent in TgRuth 2.7, whatever its precise translation value, is more 
compelling.468 Yet the question remains: why does ןופ  precede, rather than follow, the adv.? A 
possible answer is that the sequence ריעז ןופ  in TgRuth 2.7 is the fruit of the mis-parsing of a 
clause in another text, in which ןופ  functioned as a verbal enclitic and was followed by the 
adv. ריעז  ‘a little [while]’. Thus, the sequence [verb + ןופ ריעז + [  may have been misconstrued 
as verb + [ ןופ ריעז +  ], with ריעז ןופ  understood as simply ‘a little [while]’. The only text 
exhibiting this sequence, which I have been able to identify, is TgShir 8.4: ריעז ןופ ובכעתיא  
‘wait a little while’. The proximity of ריעז ןופ  in TgRuth 2.7 to a verb √ בכע tD ‘to hold back, delay’, 
a plus to MT, may buttress the hypothesis of dependency on TgShir. Misconstrual of ריעז ןופ  
as a single constituent would have licensed the interposition of the other adv. phrases after 
the verb in TgRuth. 

The foregoing hypothesis is proffered tentatively. It is of course possible that ןופ  is also used 
as an enclitic in TgRuth 2.7, solecistically modifying the immediately preceding temporal adv. 
phrase. The lexical points of contact with TgShir 8.4 may be coincidental: both targums may 
employ ריעז ןופ  as a constituent, independently, or under the influence of another source. 
Alternatively, TgShir may be dependent on TgRuth. However, configuring the dependency 
relation thus has less explanatory power; it does not address the motivation for the original 
transposition of ןופ ריעז .  
 

 Conclusions 
The use of ןופ  in TgShir 8.4 is solecistic, irrespective of which constituent it qualifies. The most 
parsimonious hypothesis is that it is enclitic, modifying the immediately preceding imper. It 
thus patterns with others uses of ןופ  in LJLAtg. in non-hypothetical sentences. Alternatively, 
if it modifies the immediately succeeding adv. ריעז , it exemplifies a syntactic innovation in 
which ריעז ןופ  is a transposition of the adv. phrase ןופ ריעז   attested in JLAtg. 

The use of ןופ  in TgRuth 2.7 has intriguing points of contact with TgShir 8.4. Both precede 
the noun ריעז  and are in proximity to a verb √ בכע tD ‘to hold back, delay’. It seems likely that 
ןופ  does modify ריעז  in TgRuth. It is possible that the genesis of the construction ריעז ןופ  was 

the mis-parsing of a clause in which enclitic ןופ  was followed by the adv. ריעז  as a separate 
constituent. Such a sequence is attested in TgShir 8.4. This may speak to questions of the 
authorial or editorial consanguinity of these two targums. Competing hypotheses of a zero, or 

 
468 CAL, s.v. ןופ , tentatively proffers the sense of ןופ  as ‘only, just (?)’ in TgRuth 2.7: רחביצ אבתיד  ןיד  ריעז  ןופ   ‘she 

has only been sitting here for a little while’ [last accessed 12 April 2021]. The translation implies the construal 
of ןופ  with ריעז . 
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reverse dependency relation (in which TgShir drew on TgRuth) have less explanatory power, 
with the motivation for the transposition in both or either text remaining elusive. This, 
however, is insufficient reason to disqualify them.  
 
 

 √ קקח G 

The pass. ptc. קיקח  usually bears the sense ‘engraved’. However, in TgShir 2.9 it appears to 
describe the disposition of the Passover blood daubed upon the doors of the Israelites in 
Egypt: אנערת לע קיקחד אתלוהמ תריזגד אמדו אחספד אסכנ םד אזחו  “and He saw the blood of 
the Passover sacrifice and the blood of the decree of circumcision marked on our doors.” Even 
if a degree of surface porosity is assumed, such a use of קיקח  is unexpected.469  

CAL tentatively proffers, as a sub-entry to √ קקח G, the sense ‘to paint or place on wood or 
stone (?)’ in LJLA, but the only example cited is TgShir 2.9.470 Buttressing the case for semantic 
extension is TgPsJ’s use of the hendiadys שרפמו קיקח , ‘clearly קיקח ’. While the vast majority 
of tokens describe the incising of letters in durable media (such as wood, stone, gems, and 
gold) for which the sense ‘engraved’ is appropriate, it is also used of the text inscribed on 
tefillin in TgPsJ Exod. 13.9, 16; Deut. 28.10, and the tribal patronyms (presumably woven) on 
the woollen standards of the encampment units in TgPsJ Num. 2.3, 10, 18, 25. In these cases, 

קיקח  appears to bear the hyponymic sense ‘marked’, suggesting that the CAL gloss is too 
restrictive in its reference to ‘wood or stone’ surfaces. 

None of the Pentateuchal targums employ √ קקח G to describe either the Israelites’ 
application of the Passover blood to the doorframes, or its resulting disposition.471 TgShir’s use 
of קיקח  may gesture to the description of the blood as ‘a sign’ in Exod. 12.13.472 TgShir also 
diverges from the Pentateuchal targums in locating the blood with the totum pro parte  לע
אנ ערת  ‘on our door’, rather than singling out the doorposts and lintel.473 A closer parallel is 

found in Zohar III, 149a: 
 

 אה ,ט׳׳מ .תוזוזמה יתש לעו ףוקשמה לע ןימישר תלתב ןוהיתבל ומישר אחספד אמדמו אמד אוההמ ורזגתאד רתב
 אחתפ אוהה לע םישר אמד אוהה אמחו קפנ אוה אתולבחו אשידק אמישר והיאד ןיגב הומוקא

 
‘After they circumcised themselves, with that blood and with the blood of the paschal lamb they marked 
their houses with three marks on the lintel and on the two doorposts (Exod. 12.23). Why? As they have 
established: because it is a holy mark—and Destruction comes forth and sees that blood marked on the 

 
469 I discount here the possibility that קיקח  is used in its conventional sense with otherwise unattested (?) aggadic 

import, to the effect that the blood possessed a supernatural property, etching the architectural members it 
contacted, akin to a potent acid. Modern translators have rendered קיקח  by ‘marked’ (Pope, Alexander, Treat, 
Litke, and Alonso Fontela [‘marcando’]), ‘imprinted’ (Jerusalmi), and ‘aangebracht’ (‘applied’) (Mulder). 
However, none note the apparent semantic peculiarity of the Aramaic. Notwithstanding his in-context 
translation of קיקח  as ‘marked’, Litke gives the normative sense ‘engraved’ in his glossary entry (TSoS & LJLA, 
pp. 247, 316). TgShir 2.17 apparently uses קיקח  in its conventional sense to describe ‘the Great Name’ as 
‘engraved’ on Israel’s weapons. However, the LOCATION is encoded by ב. 

470 CAL, s.v. קקח  [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 
471 They employ √ ןתנ G ‘to place’ and √ ידנ C ‘to sprinkle’ to describe its application in Exod. 12.7, 22 (≘ MT √ ןתנ G and 
√ עגנ C). 

472 MT Exod. 12.13 םׁש םתא  רׁשא  םיתבה  לע  תאל  םכל  םדה  היהו  . 
473 Exod. 12.7, 22, 23. אערת לע   ‘over the door’ does occur in the Jewish Pentateuchal targums to Exod. 12.23 (≘ MT 

חתפה לע ) but it is the BENEFICIARY of verbs of divine mercy/protection, not the GOAL of the application of the 
blood. 
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entrance’. 
 

Both the use of √ םׁשר G ‘to mark’, whose semantic field overlaps with √ קקח G, to describe the 
disposition of the blood, and אחתפ אוהה לע  for the locus of its application resonate with 
TgShir.474  

Alternatively, קיקח  in TgShir 2.9 may bear the sense of the metonymic extension of √ קקח  
‘to engrave, carve’, namely ‘to decree’, attested in JPA and Hebrew.475 On this reckoning, קיקח  
describes the divinely mandated status of the blood, not its disposition on the doorway: ‘He 
saw the blood […] which was decreed, upon our doors’, possibly gesturing to the cognate noun 
in MT Exod. 12.43 חספה תקח   .’this is the decree of the Passover‘  תאז

Perhaps less likely, קיקח  may reflect the exegesis of MT Exod. 12.7 םדה ןמ וחקלו  ‘they shall 
take some of the blood’, and 12.22 ףסב רשא  ‘[the blood] which is the saf’, found in Mek. RI, 
Pisḥa 6. The interpretation, attributed to Rabbi Yishamel, construes ףס  as an element of the 
structure of the door, explicated as הפוקסא .476 The mention of ‘the blood which is in the ףס ’ in 
Exod. 12.22 is taken to indicate that הכותב טחושו הפוקסאה דצב קקוח הקוע  ‘one hollows out a 
depression in the side of the הפוקסא  and slaughters [the paschal lamb, so that its blood 
drains] into it.’477  If this exegesis sits behind TgShir 2.9 אנערת לע קיקח , the expression is 
metonymic: the blood that was ‘engraved’, or ‘hollowed out’, is blood that was drained into 
depressions carved out of the Israelite’s doorways.478  
 
 

 Summary 
The anomalous uses of ילוליא םיאמ ,  and ןופ  in TgShir comport with an acquaintance 
stemming from literary sources, in which their function was not always understood. Yet it is 
unlikely these are authorial idiosyncrasies: anomalous uses of ילוליא  and ןופ  are attested in 
other LJLA targums. The possible extension of the semantic range of קיקח , from ‘engrave’ to 
the hyponym ‘mark’ in 2.9, chimes with tokens in TgPsJon. The syntagm רתא ןאל  in 6.1 may 
be an early witness to the re-analysis of the intrg. adv. ןא  (‘where?’) as an intrg. adj. 
(‘which/what?’) later abundantly attested in ZA. 
  

 
474 Cf. Zohar III, 95b. 
475 HALOT, s.v. קקח  1:347. DJPA, s.v. √ קקח G, p. 220,  sub-entry 2. ‘to write, inscribe’, of which all the references 

cited contain pass. ptcs. DJPA does not register the sense ‘to be written, inscribed’ in its entry √ קקח tG, only 
giving the passive of √ קקח G sub-entry 1., ‘to be engraved’. Such a sense of √ קקח tG is attested in SYAP 44:23, one 
of the two piyyutim cited by DJPA as exemplifying √ קקח G 2. ‘to write, inscribe’. CAL glosses this sense of √ קקח tG 
“to be decreed as law”, citing SYAP 44:23 [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 

476 Appealing to the sense of ףס  as an architectural member in MT Ezek. 43.8 and Isa. 6.4. 
477 Mek. RI, Pisḥa 6 (Horowitz-Rabin, p. 18). The attestation of variants without √ קקח  does not negate the point 

made here. Presumably, for logistical reasons, הפוקסא  has the sense ‘threshold’, or possibly, ‘door post’, as 
opposed to ‘lintel’. 

478 The ensuing counterproposal in Mek. RI, attributed to Rabbi Aqiva, that ףס  in Exod. 12.22 has the sense of ילכ  
‘vessel’, is reflected in its rendition in the Jewish Pentateuchal targums as ןמ  ‘vessel’. If the foregoing is accepted, 
TgShir sides with the putative Yishmaelean exegesis, against the Pentateuchal targums, and—without 
prejudice to questions of literary dependency—exhibits yet another point of contact with Mek. RI. 
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9 Argument marking 
 

This section considers several argument-marking strategies employed in TgShir. It excludes 
detailed engagement with the ubiquitous constructions in which the obj. is marked by ∅ or 
תי .479 Moreover, analysis of alternations between the overt marking of an obj. as accusative by 
תי  or ל, and ∅—asymmetric differential obj. marking—is outside the scope of this work.480 

Arguments are classified according to their thematic relations, that is, the roles they play 
in relation to their predicate. There is no universal consensus as to the inventory of thematic 
relations.481 The typology adopted in this study is heuristic and does not reflect commitment 
to a particular theoretical model. As is conventional, thematic relations are rendered in small 
capitals. 
 
Table 4: Thematic relations482 
 

Thematic relation  Description 

AGENT The one who intentionally initiates the action. 

PATIENT The entity that undergoes the action (a change of state other than 
that of location or possession). 

THEME The entity that undergoes a change of location or possession. 

EXPERIENCER The entity experiencing a psychological state. 

BENEFICIARY The entity benefiting from the action. 

STIMULUS The entity that is experienced. 

GOAL The place/entity towards which movement takes place. 

PATH The route along which motion occurs. 

SOURCE The place/entity from which motion takes places. 

LOCATION The location in which the action or state is situated. 

INSTRUMENT The means by which an action is performed. 

POSSESSOR The entity that owns something. 

 
 Synthetic pronominal object constructions 

Overt pro. obj. arguments in TgShir are expressed via both analytic and synthetic 
constructions. In the former, the pro. is hosted by a prep., or the obj. marker תי —excepting 

 
479 Definiteness is a necessary, but insufficient, condition, for the marking of a direct obj. with תי  in TgShir. 
480 Some differential obj. marking patterns are readily apparent. For example, effected objs. of verbs √ רמא G ‘to 

say’ (in all instances, the noun אתריש  ‘song’), abstract objs. of √ דבע G ‘to do’, and intrg. pros. are consistently 
marked ∅.  

481 A. Carnie, Syntax: A Generative Introduction (Chichester: Wiley-Blackwell, 3rd edn, 2013), pp. 229–231.  
482 Except for STIMULUS and PATH, the inventory of thematic relations and their definitions are derived from L. 

Haegeman, Thinking Syntactically: A Guide to Argumentation and Analysis (Oxford: Blackwell Publishing, 
2006), p. 192. 
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intrg. pro. objs., both personal and impersonal, all tokens of which are marked ∅.483 None of 
the CWs feature a ptc. hosting an obj. suff.,484 albeit a wider collation of manuscripts may 
change the picture.485 In synthetic constructions, the pro. is suffixed to the verb.486 From a raw 
quantitative perspective, TgShir exhibits a marked predilection for analytic over synthetic obj. 
constructions.487 In addition to these constructions, there are a handful of tokens of indefinite 
obj. deletion, 488  and—when the referent has immediate contextual prominence—obj. 
ellipsis. 489  This section explores the relationship between synthetic obj. constructions in 
TgShir and MT. 

Taking the 28 tokens of synthetic obj. constructions attested in AF1, plus a token omitted 
by parablepsis at 5.3,490 12 coincide with synthetic objs. in MT, which TgShir either translates 
directly, or exegetes. In these cases, source text influence in the choice of construction cannot 
be discounted. The other 17 do not have obvious synthetic counterparts in MT.491 The data 
from the CWs are set out below, with variants noted. All MT citations are from Song, unless 
indicated otherwise. 

 
Table 5: Synthetic obj. constructions in AF1 

 
483 TgShir 2.12 היל תירמאד  אמ  ןותעמש  רבכ   ‘you have already heard what I said to him’; 3.5 ואידצאד אמ  ןונבי   ‘they 

will rebuild what they have laid waste’; 5.1 אינברק ןמ ראתשמד אמ ולוכא  ‘eat what remains of the sacrifices’; 7.5 
אדגנל אנידב בייחתיד ןאמ דגנמלו  ‘and to scourge whoever is condemned in judgement to scourging’. On the 

alignment of intrgs. with indefiniteness, see P. Bekins, Transitivity and Object Marking in Biblical Hebrew: An 
Investigation of the Object Preposition ’et (Winona Lake, IN: Eisenbrauns, 2014), p. 99. Contrast the obj. marking 
of the quantifier phrase featuring the intrg. personal pro. in 1.14, לוטק בייחתיאד ןאמ לכ תי לטקו  ‘and he killed 
anyone who was condemned to death’. (Among the CWs, תי  is a minus in AF5 and MA,B; the quantifier is a minus 
in MC). 

484 The forms ם/ ןוהתוחבשמ  (‘he was praising them’) in AF3,5 (1.15) are evidently errors for ןוהתי חבשמ  , as per the 
balance of CWs. 

485 E.g., variants with ptcs. hosting obj. suffs. are attested in MS. New York, JTS, L610: ןוניליעמ אנא  אנא  ;(3.5) 
ןוניבכעמ אנא ןינחב ;(3.5)   (7.9). However, they may be secondary, since TgShir has been subject to a fair degree 

of reworking in this manuscript. 
486 Like analytic constructions, verbal obj. suffs. may encode dative, as well as accusative case. E.g., TgShir 6.12 

ןוהתובטואל  ‘to do them good’. Alexander’s parsing of ךיתמ  in AF2–10 4.9 as a common noun hosting ר(י)ח(י)
stacked 1 c.s. sub. and 2 f.s. obj. suffs., ‘my love for you’, is dubious. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 139, 
apparatus z. Such a solecism is unevidenced elsewhere in TgShir. Rather, the terminal ךי - is simply a 2 f.s. suff., 
‘your love’.  

487 According to my count, in AF1 there are 59 tokens of pro. objs. of non-participial predicates hosted by תי  or a 
prep., versus 28 pro. verbal suffs. Since these objs. cover a range of thematic relations, a relative preference of 
construction should be grounded in verb phrases where a free choice can be demonstrated. 

488 E.g., TgShir 5.12 אבייחלו האכזל  ןירמגד  דע  אנידב  ןניתמ   [ ... ןירדהנס [ יבתי  , ‘members of the Sanhedrin [...] are 
deliberate in judgment until they reach a decision to acquit [∅ = someone] or to condemn [∅ = someone].’ 
Translation adapted from Alexander. See also TgShir 7.3; 8.13. 

489 E.g., TgShir 3.2: וחכ אלו אׁש ןוואתפבו  אתייטלפבו  ןיורקב  ורזחו  , ‘They went round the cities, the streets, and the 
squares, but did not find [∅ = it].’ The unexpressed obj. is the previously mentioned Shekhinah. Cf. TgShir 5.6; 
6.9; 7.6, 10. On indefinite obj. deletion and obj. ellipsis in Biblical Hebrew, see Bekins, Transitivity and Object 
Marking, pp. 7–8. 

490 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 149, apparatus r; Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 213. 
491 It is, of course, possible that some of these constructions are quotations from other literary sources (e.g., the 

token at 3.2 noted below). However, such an investigation is outside the scope of the present study. 
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No. Ref. Verb phrase Suffix  ≘ MT 

 ינכׁשמ .c.s 1 492אנדיגנ 1.4 1

 494ינמׂש .c.s 1 493ינופלא 1.6 2

  .m.p 3 495ןוהתקונשל 1.9 3

  .m.p 3 ןונינתא 1.11 4

  496םדימׁשא .m.p 3 ןוניצישיא 1.13 5

  .m.s 3 היתפכ 1.13 6

  497םתארל .m.p 3 ןוהימחימל 2.11 7

 יניארה .c.s 1 יניזחא 2.14 8

 יניעימׁשה .c.s 1 ינ)י(עמשא 2.14 9

 ויתאצמ .m.s 3 הנוחכשא 3.1 10

 498הנחמל ץוחמ ול הטנו .m.s 3 )אתירשמל ארבימ היל( היסרפ 3.2 11

  .f.s 2 ךיקרפמל 4.5 12

 םפנטא m.p./3 c.p.500 3 499ןוניפנטא 5.3 13

  m.p.501 3 ןונימוסרפל 5.10 14

  .f.s 3 502אהכרבל 5.12 15

 
492 AF10 ןנדיגנ .  
493 MA,B,C,D ןנ - (1 c.p. suff.); ME,F ןוני - (3 m.p. suff.). 
494 On this correspondence, see Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 83, n. 47. 
495 Pace Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 68, n. 91), this spelling from AF1, rather than an metathetic error for ןוהתוקנשל , 

appears to be a correction of the JBA form ןוהאקונשל —as ventured, tentatively, in Alonso Fontela’s apparatus. 
(For the spelling of the 3 pl. obj. suff. with א, cf. Bar-Asher Siegal, Introduction, pp. 200–201.) Thus, AF1 aligns 
with its congener AF2, which reads the JBA form ןוהיקונשל . (Cf. היקונשל  ‘to drown him’ in TgEstI 5.14.) The 
forma mixta ן/ םוהתוקונשל  in AF710,א may reflect a JBA form amended towards common Aramaic. The variant in 

MS. New York, JTS, L610, f. 10r, ןוהתי קובשל   ‘to abandon them (?)’, may reflect reanalysis of the ו between R2 and 
R3 of a JBA derived stem inf. as a G-stem theme vowel. 

496Deut. 9:14. It is possible that TgShir is quoting from a Pentateuchal targum here, rather than directly translating 
MT: TgOnq and TgPsJ both mirror MT’s synthetic construction with ןוניצישא . 

497 Exod. 14.13. Possibly quoted from a Pentateuchal targum, rather than directly translated from MT. Cf. TgOnq, 
TgPsJ, and FragTgP ad loc. 

498 Exod. 33.7. TgShir mirrors TgOnq and TgPsJ ad loc. Contrast TgNeof’s analytic ׳תירשמ ןמ  רבל  היתי  סרפו  . 
499 AF3,4,5,7,8,9,10 , MA,B,C,E,F (so too, T-S B11.81 and Valmadonna 1). 
500 The antecedent of the pro. is fem. dual (י) ילגר  ‘my feet’. Cf. MT ם פנטא . 
501 The CWs are equivocal with respect to antecedent of the pro.: AF1,7,8,10 (ו)ן ועומש ; AF2,3,4,5 (י)ן יעומש ; AF9 ןעומש ; 

MA,B,C,E,F ןתעמש . However, all modify it with the masc. attributive adj. ןיתדח . 
502 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 67) opines this is an error for the analytic הל אכרבל   in AF3,4,5,6, since the D-stem inf. does 

not terminate in תו - prior to the obj. suff. He appeals to ‘four western manuscripts’, but AF3,4,5 constitute a single 
textual subgroup, and AF6 is a printed version in the same group. הל אכרבל   may be a secondary correction. The 
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No. Ref. Verb phrase Suffix  ≘ MT 

  .m.p 3 503ןוניקיפא 6.2 16

  .m.p 3 ןוניקונפ 6.2 17

  .m.p 3 ןונישונכ 6.2 18

c.s. 504 1 ינוכלמא 6.5 19 ינביהרה  

  .m.p 3 505ןוניכוכמל 6.12 20

  .m.p 3 ןוהתובטואל 6.12 21

  .f.s 2 506ךיקרפמל 7.4 22

  .m.s 3 היתפכ 7.6 23

  .m.s 3 507היברקמל 7.6 24

ךגהנא .m.s 2 ךנירבדא 8.2 25  

ךאיבא .m.s 2 ךניליעא 8.2 26  

  .m.p 2 ןוכקרפמל 8.4 27

  .m.s 3 508הילטקמל 8.12 28

יניעימׁשה .c.s 1 509ינ)י(עמשא 8.13 29  

 
The following synthetic constructions are not attested in AF1. All tokens, bar one, only occur, 
among the CWs, in Yemenite manuscripts.510 Virtually all mirror a synthetic construction in 
the underlying passage in MT Song. These may represent secondary adjustments towards MT. 
 
Table 6: Synthetic obj. constructions not in AF1 
 

 
majority reading is commended by the alternation of analytic and synthetic obj. constructions in semantically 
parallel clauses, אהכרבלו הל הבטואל  ‘to do good to her and to bless her’, comporting with TgShir’s aesthetic of 
variety. The form אהכרבל  may reflect the influence of Hebrew הכרבל  ‘to bless her’ (cf. T-S NS 312.3).  

503 AF3,4,5 ןוניקיסא . 
504 On this correspondence, see Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 166, n. 16. 
505 AF10M ןוהיאולגאל . 
506 AF10 ךתי קרפמל  . 
507 MA,B הידקימל ; MC הידקמל ; ME,F הידקומל ; MA Mg. הידקעמל . 
508 AF4 םעבריל לטקמל   is likely a secondary correction. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 203, n. 54, and apparatus 

aaa. 
509 AF2, erroneously, תיעמשא . 
510  However, they may feature in other Western witnesses. E.g., MS. New York, JTS, L610 reads ינוקבדא  and 

יהוליבוא  at 5.7. 
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Manuscripts Ref. Verb phrase Suffix ≘ MT 

AF2 3.2 3 511יוחכשא m.s. ויתאצמ  

MA,B,C,E,F 5.7 1 512ינוקבדא c.s. ינאצמ  

MC,E,F 5.7 3 513יהוליבוא m.s. ינועצפ  

MA,B 5.7 3 הינולבוא m.s. ינועצפ  

MA,B,C,D,E,F 8.6 1 514ןניוש c.p. ינמיׂש  

MA 8.6 3 515התירב m.s./3 f.s.516  

 
As can be seen, synthetic obj. constructions are distributed throughout TgShir, featuring with 
both strong and weak verbs. Obj. suffs. in all person-number-gender combinations are 
represented, bar 2 f.p. (assuming a 3 c.p. covering 3 f.p).  

While several synthetic constructions in TgShir coincide with the same in MT, this is not a 
consistent translation policy. For example, in 1.4 the imper. אנדיגנ  ‘draw us’ (1.4) ≘ MT ינכׁשמ  
‘draw me’, but the analytic ןתי בירק  ‘bring us near’ ≘	 ינאיבה  ‘he brought me’.517 There are 16 
instances in AF1 where TgShir adopts either an analytic construction, or obj. ellipsis, against a 
synthetic construction in MT, when the latter would be accommodatable within its chosen 
wording. 
 
Table 7: MT synthetic obj. constructions rendered analytically in AF1 

 
No. Ref. MT ≘ TgShir 

ינוארת לא 1.6 1 יתי ןוזבת אל   

ינאיבה 2.4 2  518 יתי ליעא  

ינוכמס 2.5 3 יתי ודיעס   

 
511 Presumably a syncopated 3 m.s. pro. suff. יה , as per MT. Cf. AF2 יהוחכשא  (3.1). However, the antecedent is fem., 

אשדוק תניכש  ‘the holy Shekhinah’. The balance of CWs attest obj. ellipsis: וחכשא אל  ‘they did not find [it]’. Cf. 
5.6. 

512 CWsWest. יל וקיבדא  . 
513 CWsWest. היתי וליבוא  .  
514 CWsWest. ןתי (ו)י  וש . 
515 The balance of CWs read the analytic (י)ה תי  [ ... ארב [ . 
516 The gender depends on whether the antecedent is construed as the A- or B-term of םנהיגד א ת) (ש)י (א  ‘the fire 

of Gehinnom’. 
517 In keeping with TgShir’s aesthetic of variety. Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 10. 
518 This clause is a rare example of verb- obj.-sub. linearisation in TgShir: יניסד אשרדמ  תביתמ יבל ייי  יתי ליעא   ‘The 

LORD brought me into the house of the seat of study of Sinai’. This may be a function of shadowing the MT 
constituent order prior to supplying the sub. (a minus in AF8 and the CWsYem.). The verb- obj.-sub. linearisation 
in 3.3; 5.7 are reflexes of MT םירמׁשה ינ)ו(אצמ , albeit with synthetic rather than analytic obj. constructions (see 
above). For an overview of clause linearisation in TgShir, see Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 161–164. 
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No. Ref. MT ≘ TgShir 

ויתאצמ 3.2 4 וחכׁשא ∅519   

ינואצמ 3.3 5 יתי וחכׁשא   

והיתאצמ 5.6 6 תיחכׁשא ∅   

ינאצמ 5.7 7  520 יל וקיבדא  

ינועצפ 5.7 8  521 היתי וליבוא  

ונתעבׁשה 5.9 9 אנלע/אנל תמייק   

הואר 6.9 10 ןומח ∅522   

הורׁשאי 6.9 11 ןוהתי ורשא   

הוללהיו 6.9 12 ןוהל וסלק   

ינתמׂש 6.12 13 ןוהתי האושל   

ינדמלת 8.2 14 יתי ףילאת   

ינמיׂש 8.6 15  523 ןתי יווש  

הופטׁשי 8.7 16 ךיתי יחמימל   

 
The data underscore TgShir’s syntactic autonomy relative to MT. TgShir does not share TgOnq 
and TgJon’s tendency to slavishly mirror synthetic constructions in MT, reserving the analytic 
obj. marker תי  to translate Hebrew תא .524 
 
 

 Repurposing of MT argument markers 
An exegetical strategy adopted on several occasions in TgShir is the repurposing of preps. in 
MT Song to encode thematic roles different from those in the source text.525 This means of 

 
519 AF2 יוחכשא . 
520 MA,B,C,E,F ינוקבדא . 
521 MA,B הינולבוא ; MC,E,F יהוליבוא . 
522 A JPA nunated 3 m.p. perf., against which AF3,4,5,7,8,10, CWsYem. וזח ; AF9 ןזח . 
523 MA,B,C,D,E,F ןניוש . 
524 Cook, Rewriting the Bible, pp. 135–136. Cook contrasts this with TgNeof, FragTgs, and TgCG’s predilection for 

analytic pro. obj. constructions with תי , and the predominance of synthetic constructions in non-translational 
additions in TgPsJ—which he attributes to imitation of BA. 

525  This phenomenon, which involves the retention of the source text prep., is a species of al tiqre. Other 
exegetical strategies involving preps. in TgShir include: 

• The generation of a prep. via morphemic reanalysis of a source text lexeme. This is exemplified in 
TgShir 3.6, where MT הנובלו רומ( תרטקמ(  is subject to a double reading, in which the מ is 
simultaneously interpreted as a Dp-stem ptc. prefix (as per the vocalisation) and a partitive prep. The 
respective reflexes of these readings are אקרמתמ  ‘perfumed’ and ןימסוב תר)ו(טק ןמ  ‘with incense of 
spices’. 

• The substitution of a source text prep. by an alternative one. For example, MT 4.1 and 6.5  רה וׁשלגׁש מ
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subtlety suturing the texts, yields, variously, both well-formed and infelicitous Aramaic 
constructions. Examples of this phenomenon are set out below, seriatim. 
 

1. TgShir 1.3 transforms MT םיבוט ךינמׁש חיר  ’with respect to526 scent, your oils are good‘ ל
into אימע לכ ועז  ךתרובג עמש תי ועמשד  [ ... ]  At the sound of your‘ ל ךתרובגו ךסינ לק
miracles and mighty acts […] all the peoples who heard the report of your mighty acts 
trembled’. 527  In the targumic rendering, the prep. encodes a STIMULUS in a temporal 
locative construction.528  

2. TgShir 1.8 employs לע  to encode the GOAL of a verb of caused motion ןוהתי רבדמ אהיו 
לע  אשדקומ תיב אוה ןוהינכשמ חיינב   “[He] will lead them gently to their tents, that is the 

Temple”. This unusual construction is the result of the retention of the MT prep. לע , 
which marks an adjacent LOCATION: םיערה תונכׁשמ לע   and pasture your“  ךיתידג תא יערו
kids besides the shepherds’ tents.” 

3. The ב in MT Song 2.16 םינׁשוׁש ה ב ערה  encodes LOCATION: ‘he pastures his flock among the 

 
דעלג  ‘flowing down from Mount Gilead’ is rendered in TgShir דעלגד ארוט  אתישושלג ב ודבעו   ‘and [the 

sons of Jacob] made a cairn on Mount Gilead’, referencing Gen. 31.46. As Silber notes, this is predicated 
on an al tiqre reading of MT וׁשלגׁש  as וׂשע לגׁש  ‘who made a cairn’. Silber, Sedeh Jerusalem, ad loc. To 
comport with this reading the MT prep.  ,to encode LOCATION ב which encodes SOURCE, is amended to , ןמ
rather than repurposed. 

(The noun אתישושלג  may be a nonce portmanteau of לג  ‘heap’ (MT Gen. 31.46) and JPA תיושושבג  
‘cairn’, coined as a pun on MT וׁשלג . The independence of TgShir from the Pentateuchal targums to Gen. 
31.46 should be noted, which variously render MT לג  by רוגד  (TgOnq), רגוא  (TgNeof, TgPsJ) and רגי  
(TgCGC).  Silber cites an opinion that links the adj. ןששלג  ‘bald’ in TgPsJ Lev. 13.41 ≘ MT חבג  ‘bald’, with 

הבג  ‘high’, and suggests that TgShir may be trading on such a logic. Silber, Sedeh Jerusalem, ad loc. (Cf. 
Rashi on Song 4.1.) However, the manuscript of TgPsJ in fact reads ןשלשלג , with reduplication of both 
R2 and R3. This reduplication pattern also occurs in TgNeof ןשיל – שלג  ad loc. (contrast TgOnq ׁשולג ) and 
the cognate אתושלשלג  in TgPsJ Lev. 13.42, 43. In contrast, אתישושלג  in TgShir 4.1; 6.5 only exhibits 
reduplication of R3. While it is possible that in the juxtaposition of ךרעׂש  ‘your hair’ and the verb וׁשלג  in 
MT Song 4.1; 6.5, the author of TgShir heard resonance of targums to Lev. 13.41–43, this does not explain 
the spelling אתישושלג . The spelling אתישושלג  is also attested in TgQoh 12.5 in several manuscripts. 
However, the majority reading is the standard spelling אתישושבג . These attestations may be a function 
of the influence of TgShir 4.1 on copyists. If אתישושלג  is a new coinage in LJLAtg., the case for its genesis 
in TgShir, in view of the plausible source text trigger, is strong.) 

An example of scribal reversal of prep. substitution can be seen in TgShir 1.6 in MS. New York, JTS, Lutzki 
610, f. 9r. All CWs employ לע  to encode PATIENT (bar AF7, which omits the prep.)  ףוקת אפקתסיאל  ומרג 

יילע יייד  אזגור   ‘they caused the strength of the LORD’s wrath to fall upon me’, ≘ MT יב ורחנ   ‘they were 
angry with me’. However, in its reworking in New York, JTS, L610, the MT prep. is reproduced: יל ומרג 
יב יייד  אזגור  אפקתסיאל   ‘they caused me to bring the LORD’s wrath upon myself’ (?). 

526 Reading the ל in MT as marking dative of reference. M. Fishbane, The JPS Bible Commentary: Song of Songs 
(Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society, 2015), p. 29. An alternative proposal is to construe it as a comparative, 
in parallel to ןיימ  at the conclusion of the previous verse, yielding ‘[your love] is better than the scent of your 
oils’. Pope, The Song of Songs, pp. 299–300.  

527 As Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 79, n. 20) notes, TgShir’s exegesis is motivated by the equation of scent 
with reputation. The sentence is tautological. This may be due to the sub. NP ךתרובג עמש תי ועמשד אימע  being 
imported from TgOnq Num. 14.15 (cf. TgPsJ). 

528 For √ עוז G with STIMULUS encoded by ל, see TgJon 1 Kgs 1.40; TgJon Isa. 14.9 (≘ MT √ זגר G + לSTIMULUS); TgJon Ezek. 
27.28 (≘ MT √ ׁשער G + לSTIMULUS). Cf. MT, TgOnq, TgNeof Num. 16.34; MT, TgJon Isa. 30.19; MT, TgJon Hab. 3.16; 
MT Qoh. 12.4. 
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lilies’. However, TgShir employs it to encode INSTRUMENT: ב יייד אתמש  הימע תיו היתי ורבתו
 529 ברח ד ב םגתפ  and they smashed him and his people by the curse of the‘  ארבתו אלטקד
LORD, which kills and smashes by the sword’.530 TgShir’s interpretation is predicated on al 
tiqre, reading הער  as derived from √ עער  ‘to break’ (cf. Ps. 2.9).531 The reflex of םינׁשוׁש , ‘the 
curse of the LORD, which kills and smashes by the sword’, may be predicated on a pun with 

םינונׁשׁש  ‘[things] which are sharp’ (cf. Ps. 45.6).532 

4. The prep. ןמ  in MT Song 3.10 is awkward: םלשורי תונב מ  ,If it is retained 533. הבהא ףוצר וכות
it may encode AGENT, namely, ‘its interior was inlaid with love by the daughters of 
Jerusalem’.534 Irrespectively, in TgShir it is co-opted as a separative: יווליעד איבורכ יניבו 

לארשיד אערא יכרכ לכ ןמ   And between“  םלשוריב הימש ןיכשד יייד אטניכש תווה אתרופכ
the cherubim which were upon the ark-cover was residing the Shekhinah of the LORD, who 
caused His Name to dwell in Jerusalem out of all the cities of the land of Israel.”535  

5. The ב in MT Song 4.5 םינׁשוׁש ב  .’encodes LOCATION: ‘that feed among the lilies  םיעורה
However, TgShir employs it to encode INSTRUMENT, as it does when interpreting the similar 
phrase at 2.16, noted above: ב ןימיטפ ןיפועו אנמ [ ... ] ב ןוהתווכז  לארשי תיב אמעל ןער ווהו

םירמד אראב ירמו  “In virtue of their meritorious deeds they were feeding the people of the 
House of Israel […] with manna, plump fowl, and water from Miriam’s well.”536  

6. TgShir 5.2 expands MT יתיער יתחא יל  ךימפ Open to me, my sister, my love’ to‘  יחתפ יחתפ 

 
529 Reading a bare ד-relation against AF1, which is lone outlier in reading ברח םגתפ  ברחד The phrase .(ב) םגתפב   

corresponds to ברח יפל   in MT Exod. 17.13. The reading  of the CWsYem., ברחד םגתפל  , is likely a secondary 
adjustment towards the JLAtg. form of the syntagm.  

Based on the criterion of usage, םגתפל  was most likely grammaticalized, functioning as a prep. within the 
idiom to signal instrumentality; thus, ‘by the sword’, rather than ‘by the edge of the sword’. See W.F. Smelik, 
The Targum of Judges (Leiden: Brill, 1995), pp. 332–334. This is irrespective as to whether the syntagm was 
originally generated by, or subsequently the subject of, an aggadic-metonymic pun (e.g., םגתפ  as output of יפ ). 
Cf. Rev. 1.16: καὶ ἐκ τοῦ στόµατος αὐτοῦ ῥοµφαία δίστοµος ὀξεῖα ἐκπορευοµένη ‘and out of his mouth came a sharp 
double-edged (‘mouthed’) sword’. 

530 Cf. TgNeofM Exod. 17.13; TgPsJ Num. 21.24. The death-dealing and destructive properties of the אתמש  may 
reflect the folk etymologies for the term proffered in b. M. Qaṭ. 17a: רמא לאומשו התימ םש בר רמא אתמש יאמ 

היהי הממש . See DJBA p. 1163.  
531 Alexander identifies TgShir’s interpretation of MT םינׁשוׁשב הערה  as ‘the shepherd  among the roses’, with 

reference to Joshua and the righteous, respectively, who are the subjects of the clause cited above. Alexander, 
Targum of Canticles, p. 113, n. 103. However, he does not note this second reflex of MT. 

532 Possibly abetted by the gemination of the nun in םינׁשוׁש .  
533  Pope favours regarding the prep. in MT as enclitic, and םלשורי תונב  as commencing the sentence that 

continues in the subsequent verse (as per NRSV). Pope, Song of Songs, p. 446.  
534 Cf. NJPS. Translation adapted from NRSV. 
535 Alexander claims that the author understood the prep. in MT in a comparative sense: ‘Its inside was filled with 

love [for Jerusalem], More than for the daughters of Jerusalem.’ However, the targumic use of the prep. is 
separative, not comparative. Although he does not reference it, Alexander’s retroverted ‘peshat reading’ of MT 
seems influenced by Ps. 87.2. Yet, as he notes, a key intertext is 1 Kgs 8.16 (cf. Deut. 12.5). It is the divine choice 
of Jerusalem, out of all the cities of the land of Israel that is in view. The concept is binary, not graduated. 
Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 126, n. 50. 

536 This is captured in Alexander’s translation of the underlying MT, as seen through the prism of the exegesis in 
TgShir: ‘Who feed [their flock] with roses.’ Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 134, and n. 22.  
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יתמיחר  יתווחא  יל  יחבשו  יעובו   ‘open your mouth and rejoice537 and praise me, my sister, 
my love’. The function of the prep. shifts from encoding BENEFICIARY to STIMULUS. 

7. TgShir 5.12 twice uses לע  to encode the STIMULUS of the verb of directed perception √ לכס tD 
‘to look at’: אימ תונקפמ  לע  ןילכתסמו  ןימייקד  ןוונויכ   [ ... ] ש םל ורי לע  ארידת  ןילכתסמ  יהונייע   
“His eyes gaze constantly on Jerusalem (like doves that stand gazing at a spring of 
water)”.538 The preps. are replicated from MT, where they encode LOCATION:  לע  םינויכ ויניע

תאלמ לע   ,His eyes are like doves beside springs of water‘  תובׁשי בלחב תוצחר םימ יקיפא
bathed in milk, sitting beside a brimming pool.’539  

8. TgShir 6.3 renders MT םינׁשוׁש ב ]  הערה ... ] ידוד  ל  I belong to my beloved […] he‘  ינא
pastures (his flock) among the lilies’ as ןיקונפת ב ]  יתי ןזו ... ימיחר ירמ [ ל  I gave‘  אחלפ אנא
service to my lord, my beloved […] and he fed me with delicacies’. The ל has been 
repurposed from encoding POSSESSOR to BENEFICIARY, and the ב from LOCATION to 
INSTRUMENT. 

9. TgShir 6.9 renders MT המא ל  אדיחי she is the special one to her mother’ as‘  איה תחא
אתירוא  is shifted from encoding ל devoted to the Torah”.540 The function of the [she was]“ ל

POSSESSOR to BENEFICIARY. 

10. TgShir 6.11, notably, employs ל to encode the LOCATION of √ ירׁש C: ל תיב אמלע ירמ רמא 
ימעד ןיבט ןידבוע ימחמל יתניכש יתירשא  שרכד יודי לע ינבתיא יד ןיינית שדקומ   “The Sovereign 

of the World said: “I caused my Shekhinah to reside in the Second Temple, which had been 
built at the hands of Cyrus, to see the good deeds of My people”. In comparable 
constructions elsewhere in TgShir, the LOCATION argument of verbs √ ירׁש C is encoded by ב 
(1.16; 8.14), or וגב  (3.4).541 The choice of ל at 6.11 appears to have been influenced by the 
construction in the underlying MT יתדרי זוגא תנג לא   ‘I went down to the nut orchard’, in 
which the counterpart of שדקומ תיב , the ‘nut orchard’, is the GOAL of a verb of directed 
motion.542 The use of ל patterns with the predominant strategy for encoding the GOAL of 
verbs of motion in TgShir.543 This is unusual with verbs √ ירׁש C; in clauses describing the 

 
537 Alexander appears to construe the f.s. imper. יעוב  as √ יעב G ‘to seek’, translating ‘open your mouths in prayer 

and praise to Me’. However, the medial ו and final י favours √ עוב G ‘to rejoice’. 
538 TgShir 8.14 features the alternation √ לכס tD + בSTIMULUS, to which there is no corresponding structure in the 

underlying MT. Other tokens of √ לכס tD + לע  in Jewish targums appear to be meagre: TgNeof Num. 21.9; TgJob 
31.1 (prep. as per MT); TgPs 142.5. The significance of TgShir’s choice of לע  is heightened when considered in 
the light of its intertext, Deut. 11.12. MT reads תיׁשרמ הב ךיהלא הוהי יניע דימת התא ׁשרד ךיהלא הוהי רׁשא ץרא 

הנׁש תירחא דעו הנׁשה  ‘a land that the LORD your God looks after. The eyes of the LORD your God are always on 
it, from the beginning of the year to the end of the year.’ All the Pentateuchal targums mirror MT in encoding 
the STIMULUS by ב, including TgNeof and TgPsJ which, like TgShir, employ √ לכס tD. 

The use of the adv. ארידת  ‘continually’ to qualify the divine gaze in TgShir 5.12 presupposes the Masoretic 
punctuation of Deut. 11.12, which construes the adv. דימת  as modifying the nominal clause that follows it יניע 

הב ךיהלא הוהי , rather than the ptc. ׁשרד  in the preceding relative clause. The position of the adv. in the 
Pentateuchal targums mirrors MT, preceding the reference to God’s eyes. 

539 On the translation of תאלמ  as ‘brimming pool’, see Pope, Song of Songs, pp. 538–539. 
540 See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 170, n. 29. 
541 The construction in 3.4, describing the installation of the Shekhinah in the Tabernacle, furnishes a close 

parallel to that in 6.11. Plural/corporate LOCATION arguments are encoded by ןיב  ‘among’: 1.13; 2.1; 3.3; 5.1; 6.3; 7.11. 
542 When TgShir renders MT לא  ‘to, toward’ by a directive prep., it consistently employs ל (cf. 2.4; 8.2). 
543 Cf. TgShir 8.2 ישדקומ תיב  ךניליעאו ל  ‘I will bring you into my temple’ ≘ MT ימא תיב  לא  ךאיבא   ‘I would bring 
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placement of the Shekhinah in a structure, the LOCATION is typically encoded by 544.ב 

However, LJLAtg. furnishes a comparable example, in which the argument marking of 
MT is coerced to accommodate the targumic formulation, notwithstanding the resulting 
inconcinnity. Tg1Chron 17.5 reads ימע תיקיסא יד אמוי ןמל אתיבב יתנכש יתירשא אל םורא 
הליש  הליש ומ בונ ל בונ ומ אנמז ל ןכשמ  יתנכש מ ירשמ  יתיוהו ןידה  אמוי  דע  םירצממ  לארשי  תי 

ןועבג ןכשמ   For I have not made my Shekhinah dwell in a house since the day I brought‘ ל
up my people, Israel, from Egypt until this day, but I made my Shekhinah dwell from the 
Tent of Meeting to Nob, and from Nob to Shiloh, and from Shiloh to the Tent of Gibeon’. 
The impress of the underlying MT is obvious: תא יתילעה רׁשא םויה ןמ תיבב יתבׁשי אל יכ 

ןכׁשמ מ ו להא לא  מ להא  From the day that I brought out Israel to‘  היהאו הזה םויה דע לארׂשי
this day, I have not dwelt in a house, but have [gone] from tent to tent and from one 
Tabernacle [to another].’545 

The SOURCE and GOAL arguments, encoded by ןמ  and ל (MT לא ) respectively, comport 
with the ellipted verb of directed motion in MT, but not the targum’s verb √ ירׁש C. This 
mirrors the situation in TgShir 6.11, in which the argument marking of MT √ דרי G ‘to 
descend’ + לא GOAL is imposed on √ ירׁש C. This strategy may have been licensed by the motion 
component implicit in the act of placing the heavenly Shekhinah in a terrestrial abode. 

11. In MT Song 7.9 וינסנס ב  I will grasp its fruit stalks’, the prep. encodes the LOCATION‘  הזחא
of a verb of surface contact. However, TgShir construes the verb as a 1 c.s. impf. √ יזח G ‘to 
see’, rather than √ זחא G ‘to grasp’. TgShir metathesises the obj. וינסנס  to ןויסנ  ‘trial’.546 Thus: 

אדה אנויסנ ב מל ליהכ יא םוק  547 יזחאו  ‘I will see if he is able to stand (firm) in this trial’. The 
MT prep. ב is repurposed to encode the LOCATION of a spatial metaphor. TgShir may also 
have interpreted the MT obj. marker as encoding the STIMULUS of a verb of directed visual 
perception, ‘I will look at its fruit stalks’, as per √ יזח G + בSTIMULUS in MT Song 7.1 (x2). The verb 
√ יזח G certainly conveys directed visual perception in TgShir 7.9, however, the clausal obj. 
disbars the use of a prep.  

12. Alexander and Litke construe the prep. ב in TgShir 7.6 אייטהר ב  as  אירטוח תי ףילקד
encoding an adjacent LOCATION, ‘who [=Jacob] peeled the rods at/by the watering-
troughs.’ In the underlying MT the prep. appears to encode an interior LOCATION רוסא ךלמ 

םיטהר אייטהרב a king is held captive in the tresses’. Presumably, the construal of‘ ב  as “at 
the watering-troughs”, rather than ‘in the watering-troughs’ is motivated by the narrative 
in Gen. 38.37-42, which states that Jacob peeled the rods prior to placing them in the 
watering-troughs. Both tokens of the phrase םיטהרב  in this pericope (vv. 38, 41) appear to 
bear the sense ‘in the watering-troughs’. It may be that TgShir is elliptical: ‘who peeled the 
rods [that were placed] in the watering-troughs.’548 However, if an adjacent LOCATION was 

 
you into the house of my mother’. 

544 Cf. TgOnq Gen. 9.27; Exod. 20.21; TgJon 2 Sam. 7.5, 6; 1 Kgs 8.12; 2 Kgs 21.4, 7; Joel 4.21; Habakkuk 2.20; Hag. 1.8; 
Zech. 3.2; 9.8; TgPs 135.21; Tg1Chron 17.4, 5; 23.25; Tg2Chron 6.1; 7.20; 33.4. 

545 NJPS. 
546 If ןויסנ  is pronounced as per Hebrew, with pretonic vowel lengthening and resultant doubling of the ,ס  both 

tokens of this letter in וינסנס  are represented. 
547 Reading √ יזח G with the majority of CWs, against √ ימח G in AF1,2, which appears to be secondary. See Litke, TSoS 

& LJLA, p. 175, n. 37. 
548 The marking of the obj. of √ ףלק D by תי  is the majority reading in the CWs. The variant in AF3,4,5(י)א ירטוח לע   

likely reflects the influence of Gen. 30.37, which states that Jacob peeled streaks in the rods, thereby exposing 
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intended, this represents a type of repurposing. 

13. TgShir 8.5 derives אהרמ ימחר לע   delighting in the love of her Lord’ from MT‘  אקנפתמו
הדוד לע  לע leaning upon her beloved’. This shifts the function of‘  תקפרתמ  from marking 

a spatial relation to encoding a STIMULUS.549  

14. TgShir 8.7 elaborates MT ול  ןוזביד אתזיב לכ it would be utterly scorned’ into‘  וזובי זוב
היל יד אהי גוגד אתירשממ  “all the spoil which shall be plundered from the camp of Gog 

shall be his.” The ל encodes STIMULUS in MT, but POSSESSOR in TgShir. 

15. TgShir 8.9 elaborates MT זרא חול הילע   but if she is a door, we will‘  רוצנ איה תלד םאו
enclose her with boards of cedar’ into  הלע 550  ןימחר יעבנ אידוקיפ ןמ איה אכיכמ יא וליפאו
[ ... ]  and even if she is poor in precepts, we will seek mercy for her before the Lord“  ייי םדק
[…]”. The prep. לע  is repurposed from encoding PATIENT to BENEFICIARY.551 

16. TgShir 8.14 furnishes another example of the use of לע  to encode the GOAL of a verb of 
caused motion םלשוריד א)י(רו)ו(ט לע  552  ןתי ליעתו ןתי קורפיתו  ‘and redeem us and bring 
us to the mountain(s) of Jerusalem’. This is derived from MT וא יבצל ךל המדו ידוד חרב 

םימׂשב ירה לע םיליאה רפעל  ‘Make haste, my beloved, and be like a gazelle or a young stag 
upon the mountains of spices!’. Here the prep. encodes LOCATION. Pope, Alexander, and 
Treat translate לע ליעת  as ‘bring us up to’, which suggests that they construe the verb, as 
at 3.5; 4.8; 8.2, as √ ילע C ‘to bring up’.553 However, the absence of R3 suggests rather √ ללע C.554 
While, √ ילע C comports better with the prep. לע , understood, as per MT, as marking super-
position, the use of לע  to encode the GOAL of √ ללע C is attested in 1.8, as noted above.555  

TgShir exhibits another species of the repurposing of MT, namely the transformation of the 
grammatical function of a dem., from pro. to adj. TgShir 3.6 renders MT רבדמה ןמ הלע תאז ימ  
‘Who is this ascending from the wilderness?’ by 556  ןמ אקילסד אתריחב המוא אד איה אמ

ארבדמ . Several translators have parsed the function of the f.s. proximal dem. אד , normatively, 
as a pro., comporting with MT תאז . However, their rendering, ‘What chosen nation is this?’ is 
not licensed by the syntax.557 It seems most likely that אד  is an attributive adj., pre-posed to its 

 
the whiteness that was ‘on the rods’ תולקמ לע  (TgOnq and TgPsJ ירטוח לע)א)י ). It may have been intended as 
an elliptical construction, ‘who peeled (bark that was) upon the rods, or simply represent an error.  

549 Cf. TgPs 37.4, 11. The verb √ קנפ tD may have been chosen to strike an alliterative pun with MT √ קפר tD. 
550 The majority of CWs read אניכסמ  ‘poor’. This exegesis hinges on reading the MT noun תלד  ‘door’ as a form of 

the adj. לד  ‘poor’.  
551 Cf. TgPsJ Gen. 18.32. 
552 The CWsYem. and Valmadonna 1 simply read ‘and redeem us upon the mountain(s) of Jerusalem’. This absence 

of ליעת  may be a function of parablepsis due to homoeoteleuton. 
553 This construal is reflected in the Judaeo-Arabic translation in Oxford Heb. f. 56 םאלס לא  ראד  אלע  אנדעצת   

‘Bring us up upon Daar al Salaam’ (f. 112b, ln. 20). 
554 Unless orthographic conflation of forms from these roots is hypothesised. However, there are no unequivocal 

examples of verbs √ ילע  in TgShir which could function as evidence.  
555 Cf. MT/Tg2Chon 20.24. An adversative reading of the prep. (e.g., TgOnq Exod. 34.12.) is inadmissible in the 

context. 
556 AF1,2 תקילסד . 
557 Pope, Alonso Fontela, Alexander, and Treat all translate along these lines. Mulder also construes אד  as a pro. 

but adheres to the linearisation, resorting to the expedient of rendering ‘chosen nation’ as an adv. phrase: ‘Wat 
is dat voor een uitverkoren volk’ (‘What is this as a chosen nation?’). If אד  is indeed a pro., it would appear to 
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NP head. Thus, the translation value is ‘Who is this chosen nation that is ascending from the 
wilderness?’.558  

The employment of the unaugmented form אד , as opposed to אדה , as an adj., is notable, 
and represents the only instance of such in TgShir.559 The use of the pro. form אד  is a reflex of 
MT תאז  ‘this (one)’. The unit אד איה אמ  is a translation of MT תאז ימ  ‘who is this?’ The 
inclusion of the copula איה  resonates with JPAtg.560 The identity of the referent of the pro. is 
then supplied, אתריחב המוא  ‘(the) chosen nation’. This expansion, perforce, transforms the 
function of the dem. אד  from pro. to adj.561 

Although, as noted above, several translators have evidently felt unease with the resultant 
construction, אתריחב המוא אד  ‘this chosen nation’, the use of unaugmented dems. as adjs., 
pre-posed to their NP head, is attested in other targumic texts, mirroring MT. Thus, in JLA, 
TgJon 1Sam. 17.55, 56 אמילוע ןיד ןמ רב  ‘whose son is this young man?’ reproduces the syntax of 
MT םלעה / רענה הז ימ ןב .562 In LJLA, TgPs 24.8 אריקי דובכה ךלמ הז ימ MT ≘  ךלמ יכיד אוה ןמ  

 
demand a question and response structure: ‘Who is this? The chosen nation that is ascending from the 
wilderness’. However, the verse places the question in the mouth of ‘the peoples of the land’ and no other party 
is introduced as a respondent. Rather, the question is rhetorical, introducing an encomium to Israel. 

558  On pre-posed attributive dems. in TgShir, see Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 147–149. Jerusalmi and Litke both 
translate אד  in 3.6 as an attributive adj.  

559 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, pp. 70, 302) overlooks the use of אד  as an attributive adj. in TgShir. Aside from 3.6, אד  only 
features as a dem. pro. in the reduplicated reciprocal construction אדל אד ןיימד  ‘they resembled one another’ 
(4.2; 6.6). Uses of אדה  as an attributive adj. in TgShir are as follows: אתריש אדה  ‘this song’ (1.1), the pre-posing 
is likely for contrastive effect vis-à-vis the other members of the decade of songs; אדה אמע  ‘this nation’ (6.10; 
אדה אערא ;(8.5  ‘this land’ (8.14). 

560 Note the following instances of the translation of MT תאז המ   ‘what is this?’ by אד איה  המ  : TgCGE Gen. 29.25; 
FragTgV Gen. 26.10; TgNeof Gen. 3.13; 12.18; 26.10; 42.28 ( המ אד  אוה  ); Exod. 14.5, 11. Likewise, TgCGB and TgNeof 
Gen. 4.10 render MT המ  by אד איה  המ  . All these tokens are followed by the relative ד + √ דבע G ‘to do’, in the 
expression ‘what is that x have/has done?’. The reading אד אה המ  at TgNeof Exod. 13.14 is likely an error for 

אד איה המ . (Also, cf. the interlinear reading in TgNeof Exod. 4.2 ןאד אוה ןימ  ≘ MT הזמ ). In contrast to the 
foregoing, TgOnq and TgPsJ replicate the syntax of MT, without a copula (or rel. pro.). So too TgJon Judg. 2.2; 
15.11; 18.24; 1 Sam. 10.11; Jon. 1.10. 

561 The qualification of a (semantically definite) abs. noun by a det. attributive adj. in the phrase אתריחב המוא   
‘the chosen nation’ (TgShir 3.6) is notable. It may be a reflex of the anarthrous noun + arthrous adj. phrasal 
construction, common in Mishnaic and later Hebrew, e.g., תרחבנה המוא  ‘the chosen nation’. For a useful 
summary of the history of this construction, see L. Kahn and S. Yampolskaya, A Reference Grammar of 
Enlightenment Hebrew (forthcoming). I thank Professor Kahn for granting me access to this material prior to 
its publication. 

An example of the phrase תרחבנה המוא  ‘the chosen nation’ used in the context of exegesis of Song 3.6, is found 
in Menachem Me’iri (1249–c. 1316 CE, from Perpignan, southern France), Ḥibbur haTeshuvah, Meshiv Nefesh, 
section 2, chapter 12. In relation to the spices of the Havdalah ritual, he writes: המ לא הרעה םנמא םימשבהו 

 םימשבה תצבק אוה לכור תקבא ןינעש ,לכור תקבא לכמ הנובלו רומ תרטקמ ,תרחבנה המוא ללכ לא ורמאב זמרנש
םידבכנה  ‘and the spices are indeed a signpost to what is hinted at when he says to the entire chosen nation, 

perfumed with myrrh and frankincense, of all the powders of the merchant [Song 3.6], for the significance of the 
powder of the merchant is the blending of the finest spices’. Was this use of תרחבנה המוא  influenced by המוא 

אתריחב  in TgShir 3.6? Text cited from the Bar-Ilan University Responsa Project database, 
https://www.responsa.co.il/home.en-US.aspx [last accessed 28 January 2020]. Translation mine. Biographical 
details taken from ‘Me’iri, Menaḥem’, in A. Berlin et al. (eds.), The Oxford Dictionary of the Jewish Religion, 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2nd edn, 2011), p. 482. 

562  Litke’s claim (TSoS & LJLA, p. 147) that the linearisation of TgOnq and TgJon is ‘exclusively Noun-
Demonstrative, as is their underlying Hebrew source text’ is inaccurate. See Stevenson, Grammar of Palestinian 
Jewish Aramaic, p. 19. 
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‘Who is the King of glory?’; 25.12 ארבג ןיד אוה ןמ  ≘ MT ׁשיאה הז ימ  ‘Who is the man?’. Note, in 
both LJLA examples, the addition of a copula, as per TgShir 3.6. Moreover, the pre-posing of 
the dem. adj. to its nominal head occurs in Rabbinic Hebrew.563  

The role of תאז  in MT Song 3.6 in determining the form of the dem. employed in TgShir is 
brought into relief by comparison with TgShir’s handling of the other tokens of תאז ימ  in 
MT.564 When interpreting MT Song 6.10 הפקשנה תאז ימ  ‘Who is this that looks forth?’, TgShir 
once again construes the speaker as the nations, and the referent of the pro. as Israel. However, 
on this occasion, rather than reproducing the intrg. of MT, it opts for an exclamation in the 
indicative mood: אדה אמע ידבוע ןינתוויז אמכ  “How splendid are the deeds of this people!”. In 
the absence of a formally equivalent translation of MT תאז ימ , the linearisation of noun + post-
posed attributive adj., in the conventional form אדה  is found: אדה אמע  ‘this people’. Similarly, 
when interpreting the identical clause to 3.6 in MT Song 8.5 רבדמה ןמ הלע תאז ימ , TgShir 
reads אערא ןמ אקלסד אדה אמעד אתווכז הוה אמ  “What is the merit of this people, that comes 
up from the earth?” The referent of the pro. is again identified as the nation of Israel, however, 
as the B-term of a genitive construction it is distanced from the intrg. אמ . Thus, the 
conventional pattern אדה אמע  is used.  
 
 

 Alternation between תי  and ל 
TgShir employs both תי  and ל to mark direct objs. 565  Where these have identifiable 
counterparts in MT, in semantically proximate clauses, TgShir is unconcerned to either 
consistently render Hebrew תא  by תי , in the mode of JLAtg., or replicate MT’s use of ל. Thus, 
TgShir 3.11 employs תי  versus MT :ל המלש  אכלמ  תי    לארשי תיב אמע לילכד אלילכבו אגתב
“[look] at the diadem and the crown with which the people of the House of Israel have 
crowned King Solomon”566 ≘ MT ומא ול   at the crown with which his [look]‘  הרטעׁש הרטעב
mother crowned him’. Similarly, in rendering the MT refrain םכתא יתעבׁשה  ‘I adjure you’ (2.7; 
3.5; 5.8; 8.4), the adjuree is variously marked by תי לע and ל , .567 

Moreover, the obj. markers תי  and ל are not in complementary distribution. A handful of 
verbs exhibit an alternation between the two, in marking the same thematic relation. These 
are √ ףלא D ‘to teach’ (1.8; 8.2); √ רטנ G ‘to guard; keep’ (1.6; 5.7 [x2]; 5.11 [x2]; 8.11 [x2]) ; √ קרפ G ‘to 
redeem’ (2.8; 7.9, 14; 8.14); √ סלק D ‘to praise’ (4.7; 6.9568); √ םחר G ‘to love’ (1.4 [x2]; 1.8; 4.13); √ חבׁש D 

 
563 M.H. Segal, A Grammar of Mishnaic Hebrew (Eugene OR: Wipf and Stock Publishers, 2001), p. 201.  
564 Song 3.6; 6.10; 8.5 contain the only tokens of the sequence תאז ימ   in MT. 
565 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 68–69. Litke notes a preference for תי . However, no analysis of the relative distribution 

of the two is undertaken. 
566 AF1 omits the obj. המלש אכלמ  תי  . It is present in the balance of CWs. 
567 See section 9.10 below. 
568 Discounting the variant √ לטק  ‘to kill’ in MA,C,E,F at TgShir 6.9 as a scribal error. Such a reading could have been 

subject to post-hoc rationalisation as based on an al tiqre reading of the corresponding MT √ ללה  ‘to praise’ as 
a denominative of Hebrew ללח  ‘pierced, slain’ (e.g., Num. 19.16). On this reading the construed sub. of the verb 
would most likely be the Hasmonean forces of 6.9, and the obj. the invading Greco-Edomite-Ishmaelite 
coalition itemised in 6.8. The slaying of the enemies would logically follow their delivery into Israel’s hands 
mentioned immediately prior to the parallelism. This would demand parsing the structure of the section as 
follows: ‘When the inhabitants of the districts saw [this] [=Israel’s military victory], the kingdoms of the earth 
and the rulers called them happy, and they [Israel] killed them [the invading enemies]’. 
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‘to praise’569 (1.15;570 2.13; 5.2); √ רחס G/C ‘to surround’ (2.6; 3.2, 3, 7;571 7.3; 8.9). 572 There may be one 
or two other verbs in this group, but they are excluded owing to uncertainties pertaining to 
their classification.573 With the possible exception of √ םחר G, no patterns to the alternations 
are evident in terms of the semantic role, definiteness, or animacy of the obj.574 The selection 
of either תי  or ל in these cases appears to be facultative.575 For example, ןוהל  ןירויח   ןירטנד ןאמל

אברוע יפגאכ ןימכוא ןוהתי   ,To those who keep themi they are white as snow“  ןירטנ אלדו אגלתכ
but to those who do not keep themi they are black as the wings of the raven” (5.11).576 To the 

 
569 Excluding tokens of √ חבׁש D in 1.1 with the sense ‘to sing’, which have an effected, transient obj. (a song). The 

obj., אתחבשות , is marked by תי  in quotations of Exod. 15.1 and Num. 21.17 (≘ MT תא ), most likely derived from 
TgOnq. AF3,5,7,8,9,10 truncate the quotation from Num. 21.17a, omitting the obj. MA,B paraphrase Num. 21.17a 
(omitting אתחבשות תי ) and instead quote 21.17b הל וחבש  ≘ MT הל ונע . 

570 The forms ם/ןוהתוחבשמ  (‘he was praising them’) in AF3,5 are errors for ןוהתי חבשמ , as per the balance of CWs. 
571 The token with ל at 3.7, ןוהל ארחסמ  , may be a reflex of MT Song הל ביבס  . 
572 Verbs √ רחס  ‘to surround’ are predominantly C-stem, with only a single instance of the G-stem (8.9). All tokens 

noted here are verbs of directed motion. TgShir features one more token in 6.5, which is a verb of caused 
motion. The ∅	marking of the THEME of the latter may be due to the underlying MT: רוזח  [ ... ] ירחסא  ךינבר

ילביקל רוזח  “Cause your teachers […] to sit round in a circle before Me”, ≘ MT ידגנמ ךיניע יבסה  “Turn away 
your eyes from me”. 

573 Thus: 

• It is unclear whether ןוזבת תי +   (1.6) and (י)ן זבמ √ represent the same root, or (8.1) ל +  זוב G and √ יזב D 
respectively (both with the sense ‘to despise’). The use of ל in 8.1 mirrors MT יל וזובי אל . 

ןירהנמ • ןירהנמ and (4.1) ל +  תי +   (5.12) may represent homonymous roots. The former bears the sense ‘to 
illuminate’. Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 158, apparatus ccc), suggests, in view of the attendant 
liquid simile, that the occurrence at 5.12 may represent a denominative verb, from רהנ  ‘river’. Thus, 

בלחכ עיעש יוהמל אניד תי ןירהנמו  ‘[they] make justice stream, so as to be smooth as milk’, citing Amos 
5.24 and Cant. R. 4.15 §1 in support. Irrespectively, the ל likely encodes BENEFICIARY (‘provide light for 
the people’) whereas תי  encodes PATIENT (‘make justice stream/shine’). 

• I also exclude here the ל/ תי  alternation with √ ימח G/√ יזח G owing to uncertainty with respect to the 
potentially confounding factor of directed versus undirected perception. Thus, 2.9 הימע אמחו ל  ‘he saw 
his people’ appears to describe undirected perception (but note Mulder’s translation: ‘en zag Hij om 
naar zijn volk’). However, the causative construction in 2.14 describes a request to be shown the 
STIMULUS: ןיקת ךיידבוע  תי  ךיוזח ו תי  יניזחא   ‘show me your appearance and [or, epexegetically, ‘even’] 
your upright deeds’ ≘ MT ךיארמ תא יניארה . 

574 The STIMULUS arguments of √ םחר G, marked by תי , are inanimate (1.4 [x2]), those encoded by ל are ANIMATE (1.8; 
4.13). This patterns with the encoding of the animate STIMULUS of the synonymous √ בבח D in 1.2. However, this 
may be coincidental. 

575 Further examples of this alternation, which are outliers among the CWs are as follows. 

• √ ןחב  in AF2 7.9 הירזעו לאׁשימ  היננח  ףא ל אנא  ןיחבו   [ ... הי [ תי תינחבד  . AF2 is the only CW to include 
the relative clause היתי תינחבד . 

• √ לטק  in AF4, which at 8.12 reads םעברי לט ל קמל , alongside the marking of PATIENTS of this verb with 
תי  elsewhere (2.14; 7.6). The balance of CWs read a synthetic obj. construction at 8.12. The reading of 

AF4 here is, almost certainly, not original. See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 203, apparatus aaa. 

• √ לאׁש G in AF4,8 3.3 ןוה תי תיל  (י) אשו , alongside the marking of the addressee by ל in 7.13. 

• √ חלפ G in AF8 1.6 ןוהתוועט תי  חלפמל  , alongside the marking of the BENEFICIARY by ל in 1.6; 5.3, 10; 6.3, 
9. 

• √ ךרב D in AF8 7.8 לארשי תיב  אמע  תי  ןיכרבמו  , alongside the marking of the BENEFICIARY by ל in 3.7. 
576 This alternation in marking of the obj. is attested across three textual subgroups (AF1,2, AF,3,5, AF7,9) and T-S NS 
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foregoing can be added the marking of the causee of the verb of adjuration √ עבׁש C, which 
exhibits a more promiscuous alternation between תי לע and ל ,  (2.7; 3.5; 5.8; 8.4).577 

However, it is notable that where ל is employed to mark an obj. argument, in most cases, it 
is a non-PATIENT argument. 
 
Table 8: Thematic roles of obj. arguments marked by ל 
 

Argument Verb Ref.  
GOAL √ ללע G/C 1.1; 4.8, 12, 16; 5.1; 8.2 

√ קבד C 5.7578 
   
STIMULUS √ בבח D 1.2 

√ עוז G 1.3 
√ דגס G 1.6 
√ םחר G 1.8; 4.13 
√ ימח G/√ יזח G 2.9 
√ חבׁש D 2.13; 5.2 
√ באת G 5.6579 
√ לחד G 5.9 
√ דחי G/√ דחא G 6.9 
√ סלק D 6.9 
√ ינק D 7.6; 8.6580 
√ יזב D 8.1 
√ תוצ G  8.13 
√ םכס C  8.13 

   
LOCATION √ רחס G/C  2.6; 3.2, 7; 8.9 

 
312.3. 

577 The adjuration formulae are subject to separate, sustained, treatment below. 
578 The use of √ קבד C as a verb of relative motion, ‘to overtake’, is attested in Hebrew, JLAtg., and LJLAtg. 
579 Pace Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 259), construing אביאת  in 5.6 as act. ptc. √ באת G ‘to desire’ makes better sense in 

the immediate context of frustrated desire than a form of √ בות G ‘to turn’. 
580 Note that TgShir does not alternate the marking of the STIMULUS of √ ינק D between the senses ‘to be zealous’ 

and ‘to be jealous’ (MT and JLAtg. employ ב for the latter on occasions). Thus, TgShir 7.6  ירמ ל אתיאניק  ינק 
אימשד  “[Elijah] was very zealous for the Lord of Heaven” and 8.6ןאנקמ לן אימעד  אתיאניק   “the jealousy which 

the nations bear us”. The use of ל to mark the stimulus of ‘to be jealous’ is attested in TgQoh 4.4 and TgJon Isa. 
11.13 (the latter ≘ MT תא ). 

The clause in TgShir 7.6 is a paraphrase of 1 Kgs 19.10, 14. The use of ל aligns with MT against TgJon’s reverential 
םדק  ‘before’. However, TgShir diverges from both in opting for a cognate accusative following the verb as an 

intensifier, rather than a pre-verbal inf. abs. (Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 180, apparatus q.) Moreover, 
the substitution of the title אימש)ד( ירמ  ‘the Lord of Heaven’ for the tetragrammaton is notable. This title, 
which appears to be rare in targumic texts, is likely derived from Dan. 5.23. TgShir 7.6 continues to mention the 
enrobing of Daniel in purple in Babylon, narrated in Dan. 5.29, and employs the adv. phrase אנד תמדק ןמ  
‘previously’ which occurs in Dan. 6.11. This clustering of BA phraseology continues in TgShir 7.9 with references 
to Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah (Dan. 2.17), along with two tokens of the byform modal auxiliary 

להכ  ‘to be able’ (Dan. 2.26; 4.15; 5.8, 15), whose distribution in TgShir is restricted to this verse. (On the latter 
point cf. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 186). Moreover, in TgShir 7.10, יהורבחו לאינד  “Daniel and his companions” is 
quarried from Dan. 2.12, 18. Note the non-syncopation of the intervocalic ה in the 3 m.s. pro. suff., in contrast to 
TgShir’s predominant orthographic practice. Cf. TgRuth 3.15. 
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Argument Verb Ref.  
   
ADDRESSEE √ ףלא D 1.8 

√ לאׁש G 3.3; 7.13 
√ דקפ D 3.4 
√ רהז C 5.2 

   
BENEFICIARY √ בטי C 5.12 

√ רהנ C 4.1 
√ יער G  4.5 
√ חלפ G 1.6 (x2); 5.3, 10; 6.3, 9 
√ ךרב D 7.8 

   
THEME √ רטנ G 5.11; 8.11 

 
Verbs whose PATIENT is encoded by ל are as follows: √ קׁשנ G ‘to kiss’ (1.2); √ קוע C ‘to oppress’ (2.14 
[x2]); √ רוח D ‘to whiten’ (4.3 AF7,8,9,10); √ ריע C ‘to awake’ (5.2 AF2); √ חוג C + אברק  ‘to wage war’ (6.8 
AF2,3,4,5,9,10; 8.4 AF3,5);581 √ ךלמ C ‘to acknowledge as king’ (7.6); √ יסנ D ‘to test’ (7.9);582 and √ ןחב G ‘to 
test’ (7.9). However, as can be seen, not all of these involve canonical transitive clauses.583 
√ קׁשנ  ‘to kiss’ is a verb of social interaction.584 The sense of √ ךלמ C is the inception of a mental 
state, rather than the coronation of a monarch. In short, when objs. of high transitivity clauses 
are non-∅ marked in TgShir, the marker tends to be תי .585 
 
 

 Arguments marked by ןמ  
The ןמ  performs its conventional functions in TgShir to mark partitive586 and comparative 

 
581 However, the CWs are unanimous in marking the PATIENT of √ חוג C + אברק  in 1.1; 2.15, 16; 6.9 by ב. For variants: 

6.8 AF12,ב and CWsYem. לע ; 8.4 AF1,9ב; AF7,8,10 and CWsYem. לע . A reciprocal construction with םע  is employed in 8.8. 
582 AF3,5,10 and the CWsYem. include a proleptic pro. obj. suff. on the verb, a construction characteristic of JBA and 

Syriac, and attested in JLAtg. The forms in AF4,7 הסנ וניסנא are ambiguous. None, bar AF5 א(י) , exhibit the 
expected interposing nun. The CWsYem. include a second token of this construction in 7.9,  היננחל ןוניסנא  ןיכבו 

הירזעו לאשימ . 
583  Pre-eminently, clauses featuring verbs of creation, destruction, or other change of state, with AGENT and 

PATIENT. 
584 On the same obj. marking pattern with the cognate verb in Biblical Hebrew, see Bekins, Transitivity and Object 

Marking, pp. 186–187. 
585 As noted above, definiteness is a necessary, but insufficient condition, for a direct obj. to be marked by תי  in 

TgShir. Thus, the partitive PATIENT in the clause אברחב ולטק ינמ  “Part of me they killed with the sword”, is 
unmarked, notwithstanding the high degree of transitivity. On the use of partitive constructions as indefinite 
plurals, see C. Lyons, Definiteness (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1999), p. 100. 

586 Alexander translates the final clause of TgShir 5.1 ןוכל דתעתיאד  אבוט  ןמ  וקנפתיאו   as ‘enjoy the bounty that 
has been prepared for you!’ and claims that the prep. ןמ  is ‘awkward’. However, as per Jerusalmi’s translation, 
the function of ןמ  is likely partitive: ‘enjoy some of the bounty’. This would align with its function in the 
immediately preceding clause אינברק ןמ ראתשמד אמ ולוכא  “eat what is left of the offerings”. Cf. TgNeof, 
FragTgP,V, TgPsJ to Gen. 3.24 (likely influenced by the partitive construction ץע ירפמ (ה)  in MT Gen. 3.2, 3 and 

וירפמ  in v. 6.); TgPsJ Deut. 33.19; Num. 11.26. The latter reference furnishes a close parallel to TgShir 5.1: ןוקנפתיו 
איוריש ןמ ןוהל ענטציאד אבוט ןמ  ‘and they will enjoy [some of?] the bounty which has been laid up for them 

from the beginning’. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 147, apparatus g; Jerusalmi, Song of Songs, p. 131. The 
translations of Pope, Treat, and Litke pattern with that of Alexander in non-partitive readings of the prep. 
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constructions, and encode the aversive STIMULUS of verbs of emotion.587 However, TgShir 3.6 
features an unusual construction involving this prep.: קסימ דע הימיע רבג לדתשיאד בקעי 

588  בזיתשאו הינימ  ,Jacob, with whom a man wrestled till the dawn broke [...]“  רבגתאו אתצירק
and [Jacob] prevailed over him, and was delivered”. 589  The use of ןמ  to mark the entity 
prevailed over is notable. In clauses featuring verbs √ רבג tD, this argument is usually marked 
by לע .590 

The construction is most likely comparative, ‘he was/became stronger than him’.591 None 
of the Pentateuchal targums employ √ רבג tD in the pericope of Jacob’s wrestling match in Gen. 
32.25-31. TgShir’s choice of verb strikes a paronomastic pun with the description of Jacob’s 
adversary as רבג  ‘a man’: ‘a man wrestled with Jacob, but Jacob proved more of a man than 
he’. I have been unable to locate another example of √ רבג tD + ןמ . However, it appears to be 
analogous to the construction √ םרג tD + ןמ  attested in JPA and SA. 

The JPA piyyut SYAP 26, lns. 22–23, reads: 
 

אמרד הירמימב / אמי ןמ וקפנ דכ  
אמרגתמל ןוהנמ / אמרחמ קלמע אתא  

 
‘When they came out of the sea / at the word of the Exalted One 
Amalek, the cursed, came / to overcome them’ 

 
Yahalom and Sokoloff’s proposal to emend the inf. אמרגתמל  to איירגתמל  ‘to attack’ is 
unconvincing.592 As Kister notes, the form אמרגתמל  is demanded by the rhyme scheme.593 
Moreover, where √ ירג tD does occur in the poem, its obj. is marked by ל, not ןמ  היל ירגתא :

ארבוג דורמנ  ‘Nimrod, the man, attacked him’ (ln. 3). 
Kister construes the ןמ  in ln. 23 as encoding AGENT, and the verb as denominative of םרג  

‘bone’. This would yield something along the lines of ‘Amalek, the cursed, came to have his 

 
The CWsYem. feature different constructions at 5.1: MC,E,F ןוכל דתעתאד  אמ  וקנפתאו    ‘and enjoy what has been 
prepared for you’; MA,B ןוכל דיבעתאד  אמב  וקנפתאו   ‘and enjoy what has been made for you’. Based on tokens 
that diverge from MT, the default prep. to mark the STIMULUS argument of verbs √ קנפ tD in JLAtg. is ב. For other 
partitive objs. marked by ןמ  in TgShir, see 5.7 (x2); 8.2. 

587 All with √ לחד G (1.4; 3.8; 8.2). 
588 AF2 does not feature the prep. 
589 The trigger in the source text for reference to this episode is the noun הקבא  ‘powder’ ( לכור תקבא  לכמ  ), linked 

with √ קבא N ‘wrestle’ in MT Gen. 32.25. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 122, n. 25. It seems overly subtle to 
suggest that the partitive ןמ  heading this phrase motivated the use of ןמ  in TgShir.  

590 Examples of the use of לע  in different dialects are as follows: JLAtg., TgJon Judg. 5.2; JPAtg., TgNeof Deut. 32.27; 
LJLAtg., TgPsJ Exod. 14.8; ZA, Zohar I, 171a. For the use of ב, see Tg1Chron 5.2 (mirroring MT); for םע , see the JPA 
piyyut SYAP 33, ln. 52. 

591 Cf. Ps. 65.4; 1 Sam. 17.50. Elsewhere in TgShir, √ רבג tD only features in intransitive clauses (3.7, 8). 
592 SYAP, p. 172. No justification for the proposed emendation is given, although it may be motivated by Exod. 17.8 

לארׂשי םע םחליו קלמע אביו  ‘Then Amalek came and fought with Israel’. Lieber adopts the emendation on the 
grounds that אמרגתמל  bears the sense ‘to be firmly established’, which would indeed be incongruous in the 
context. L.S. Lieber, Jewish Aramaic Poetry from Late Antiquity: Translations and Commentaries (Leiden: Brill, 
2018), p. 94, n. 16. However, neither Yahalom and Sokoloff, nor Lieber, comment on the resulting anomaly of ןמ  
marking the obj. of איירגתמל . 

593 M. Kister, ‘Jewish Aramaic Poems from Byzantine Palestine and Their Setting’, Tarbiz 76 (2006/7), p. 175 (in 
Hebrew). 
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bones gnawed by them [Israel]’.594 However, this fractures the structural symmetry with other 
stanzas of the piyyut, in which the introduction of an adversary of Israel is followed by a 
description of their hostile intent/action, and the ensuing deliverance of God’s people.595 The 
inf. אמרגתמל  describes Amalek’s intention towards Israel, it is not a passivum divinum. 

More persuasive is CAL’s gloss of √ םרג tD + ןמ  as ‘to manifest superior strength’, citing the 
example under discussion, translating אמרגתמל ןוהנמ  ‘to defeat them’, along with MS. M of 
the Samaritan Targum to Gen. 26.16, ןנמ תמרגתא אלה , ‘surely, you are too strong for us.’596 
Semantically and syntactically, these are very close to הינימ רבגתא  in TgShir 3.6. It is possible 
that אמרגתמל ןוהנמ  in the piyyut is an allusion to Exod. 17.11, wherein  the fluctuating 
dominance of Israel and Amalek in the battle is described in MT by verbs √ רבג G, and in the 
Pentateuchal targums by √ רבג tD. 
 
 

 Arguments marked by ב 
The ב is employed in TgShir to encode several thematic relations, aside from LOCATION and 

INSTRUMENT: 

1. the STIMULUS of verbs of directed visual perception597 and verbs of emotion598 

2. the THEME599 and LOCATION600 of verbs of surface contact 

3. the topic of √ לאׁש G (8.10)601 

4. the GOAL of verbs of caused motion602 

5. the PATIENT of adversative verbs603 

Translators of TgShir have assumed the use of ב to encode PATIENT arguments of √ יחמ G ‘to blot 

 
594 ‘ לארשי ידיב  תומצעה  םוריג  דע  דמשומ  תויהל  הנווכה  הארנכ  ’. Kister, ‘Jewish Aramaic Poems’, p. 175. ‘Apparently, 

the meaning is “to be destroyed as far as the gnawing of the bones” by Israel’. Translation mine. 
595 Cf. lns. 4–5, 12b–15, 20–21, 26–41. 
596 CAL, s.v. םרג  [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 
597 √ ימח G/√ יזח G (3.11), √ חגׁש C (8.14), and √ לכס tD (8.14). The twin tokens at 3.11, אלילכ אגת וב ] ב ... וזח [ / ןומחו וקופ   

‘Go forth and look at the diadem and at the crown’, mirrors MT הרטע ב המלׁש  ךלמ  ב ןויצ  תונב  הניארו  הניאצ   
‘come out. Look, O daughters of Zion, at King Solomon, at the crown’. This contrasts with TgShir’s treatment 
of 6.11, where it elects not to mirror MT’s use of ב as obj. marker of √ יאר G ‘to see’. Pope (Song of Songs, p. 447), 
citing Joüon §133c, refers to a nuance of ‘intensity’ conveyed by verbs of perception with objs. marked with ב 
in Biblical Hebrew, glossing ‘to gaze’. 

598 √ יער tG/D ‘to desire’ (8.14). 
599 √ זחא G ‘to hold’ (3.8 ≘ MT ברח יזחא  ; 4.6 AF4 only).  
600 √ רטק G ‘to bind’ (tefillin on the left hand and head) (8.3). The use of ב to encode GOAL in this context is notable 

for its divergence from the Pentateuchal targums’ use of לע  in Deut. 6.8; 11.18. Cf. Mek. RI, Pisḥa 17 (Horowitz-
Rabin pp. 66–67); √ עבק G ‘to affix’ (8.3), elsewhere in TgShir, the GOAL of this verb is marked with לע  (4.9; 7.2); 
√ קני G ‘to suck at’ (8.1). Note the difference between √ קני G + בTHEME ‘suck at’ (≘ MT ימא ידׁש  קנוי  ) and √ קני G + 
∅THEME ‘suck out’ in this verse.  

601 In the idiom ‘to enquire about the welfare of x’. 
602 On which, see below. 
603 √ לבח D ‘to harm’ (2.9; 8.3); √ חוג C + אברק  ‘to wage war’ (1.1; 2.15, 16; 6.8, 9); √ דרמ G ‘to rebel’ (8.4); √ טלׁש G ‘to rule’ 

(2.6; 7.11; 8.9, 12). 
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out’ (1.8)604 and √ ידר G ‘to plough’ (1.10). However, as will be argued below, these readings are 
questionable. 
 
 

 Mis-readings of TgShir 1.8—the volitive איעב יא  
To prove the dubiety of reading an inf. √ יחמ G ‘to blot out’ at TgShir 1.8, a few textual and 
interpretative issues need to be examined, beginning with the volitive √ יעב  preceding the inf.  

At the commencement of the reported direct speech (of God to Moses) in TgShir 1.8, the 
majority of CWs appear to read a conditional particle followed by a ptc. √ יעב G ‘to seek’: AF1 יא 

איעב . However, Litke claims that this is a function of an erroneous word division of √ יעב tG ‘to 
be sought’, with assimilation of the ת of the stem prefix to R1, based on a minority variant.605 
On this analysis, the putative apocopated conditional particle, יא  ‘if’, 606  is illusory; it is a 
dislocated element of the verbal stem prefix. Yet this analysis is open to challenge.607 

If the original construction is, as suggested by the majority of CWs, a conditional particle608 
followed by a form of √ יעב G, then איעב  is straightforwardly parsed as a f.s. abs. act. ptc., whose 
subject, לארשיד אתשינכ  ‘the assembly of Israel’, is postposed to the ptc.’s infinitival 
complement. This understanding makes good sense and is reflected in the translations of Pope 
and Alexander: ‘If the assembly of Israel […] desires […]’.609  

Alternatively, albeit less persuasively, איעב  could be parsed as m.s. det. act. ptc., with 
Moses, the addressee of the verse, as the subject. This is the construal of Alonso Fontela.610 
While this might seem plausible initially as a continuation of the previous verse (1.7) in which 
Moses, to whom the future exile of Israel has been revealed, enquires of the Lord as to how 
the nation will survive its vicissitudes, it sits awkwardly with the series of 3 f.s. jussives in the 
ensuing apodosis. Moreover, the use of a det. ptc. would be solecistic since it functions as a 

 
604 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 301 (34); Pope, Song of Songs, p. 335; Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 85; Treat, 

The Aramaic Targum; Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 239. 
605 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 36. He states that the tG form איעב  is attested in five manuscripts. The apparatuses א(י)

register a single word reading in AF35,6,ב/א and MD,E. As noted above, AF6 is a 1961 edition of Miqraʔot Gedolot, not 
an independent manuscript witness. 

606 Litke claims (TSoS & LJLA, p. 36) that ‘some of the other manuscripts’ read non-apocopated forms of the 
conditional particle. Yet the apparatuses only register a single manuscript, AF8םא א , amended in AF8ב to ןא . 

607 TgPs 31.23 should be removed from Litke’s listing of attestations of √ יעב tG in LJLA (TSoS & LJLA, p. 36), since 
the form is likely √ עעב tG ‘to be hurried’ ≘ MT √ זפח G ‘to hurry’, as noted in CAL, s.v. עעב  [last accessed 12 April 
2021]. 

608 It seems unlikely that יא  here represents the emphatic particle employed before ptcs. in JPA. See DJPA, p. 20. 
609 AF2 reads a G-stem act. ptc., with a second person sub. pro. before the ptc. איעב תא  יא   ‘if you desire’. In 

harmony with this, it reads the obj. of the ensuing clause, םיחר אהי ישפנדו  ‘and that my soul should love’, as ךל  
‘you’, instead of הל  ‘her’. AF2 is a lone outlier with respect to both readings. Its framing of these clauses as an 
address in the second person (whether the addressee is construed as Moses or Israel) sits awkwardly with the 
co-text. The verse opens with a report that God spoke to Moses, and Israel is referenced in the third person 
throughout the balance of the verse. AF2’s reading results in a sharp disjunction from second to third person, 
possibly with respect to the same referent (Israel). It may represent a secondary adjustment towards the second 
person addressee in the underlying MT ךל יעדת אל םא  ‘If you do not know’.  

610 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 258–259. He translates 1.8 ‘Respondió el Santo, bendito sea, al profeta Moisés: 
Si es tu deseo acabar con el destierro de la Congregación de Israel.’ (‘The Holy One, blessed be He, replied to 
the prophet Moses: If it is your desire to end the exile of the Congregation of Israel’). His construal of אתולג 

לארשיד אתשינכ  as a single NP—the obj. of the inf.—would entail emending אתולגב  to the cst. תולגב  (as per 
MA,B,D; Melamed’s apparatus fails to register that MC,E,F read אתולגב ), or supplying ד before אתשינכ  (as per AF2). 
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predicate. Yet, this is not a fatal objection in view of the copious solecisms pertaining to state 
throughout TgShir.611 Weightier objections to this analysis are presented by the absence of a 
sub. pro. (in all CWs bar AF2) and the semantic incongruence with the ensuing co-text.  

However, if, as per Litke, an original tG-stem form is posited, the result would be a 3 f.s. pf. 
with apocopation of the terminal ת, a form known from JBA: איעב)י(א  ‘she/it was sought, it 
was necessary’.612 Unlike the G-stem analysis, the absence of a -מ prefix precludes parsing the 
form as a ptc.  

Furthermore, all the manuscripts that appear to exhibit √ יעב tG include a pro. BENEFICIARY, 
hosted by ל, between the verb and its infinitival complement. There is a distinction in the 
person and number of the BENEFICIARY pro. between the CWsWest. and CWsYem.: AF3,5 ןוהל  ‘for 
them’, versus MD,E ךל  ‘for you’.613 The BENEFICIARY is a component of the putative tG-stem 
construction; therefore, a verdict on the correct verbal stem cannot be reached in isolation 
from it. 

Since Litke does not offer a translation of TgShir 1.8 according to his preferred tG-stem 
reading, it is not clear how he understands the sense of the clause, or how it integrates with 
the ensuing co-text.614 However, such an attempt is undertaken by Jerusalmi, who accepts the 
tG-stem reading of √ יעב , along with the 3 m.p. form of the pro. BENEFICIARY attested in the 
CWsWest.. His reconstructed text reads לארשיד אתשינכ אתולגב יוהמל ןוהל איעבא , which he 
translates impersonally: ‘In exile, it will be necessary for them to be the Community of Israel’.615 
However, this reading is unpersuasive, not least for the ascription of future tense value to the 
pf. and the conjectural emendation of the infinitival complement to √ ייה G ‘to be’. 

In fact, neither version of the tG-stem pf. + BENEFICIARY construction—the Western 3 m.p. 
ןוהל  or the Yemenite 2 f.s. ךל —comports well, semantically, with its co-text. In 1.7 Moses asks 

God how Israel will survive in exile. In 1.8 God replies to Moses, outlining the steps Israel must 

 
611 Cf. TgShir 2.14 אתריגס לארשיד  אתשינכ  תוה   ‘the Congregation of Israel was confined’; 5.8 אתיערמ אנא   ‘I am 

sick’; 8.3 אתריחב אנא  ‘I am chosen’. For further examples, see Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 146. 
612 E.A. Bar-Asher Siegal, Introduction to the Grammar of Jewish-Babylonian Aramaic (Münster: Ugarit-Verlag, 

2013), p. 113. Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 50) notes the attestation of such a form in TgShir 5.1 אלתמיא  ‘she was 
compared’. However, he claims that it is restricted to AF1 and a single Yemenite manuscript (unspecified, but 
presumably ME). However, the reading אליתמא  in AF7,8,9 and MF also appears to be an apocopated 3 f.s. pf. verb 
(so too, T-S B11.81 and Valmadonna 1). In contrast, AF2,3,4,5,10  and MA,B,C read a G-stem f.s. pass. ptc., אליתמ . 
(Melamed’s apparatus fails to register the reading אליתמ  in ME,F). Curiously, although Litke advocates א(י)
reading √ יעב tG at TgShir 1.8, which yields just such a JBA style apocopated 3 f.s. pf., he claims (TSoS & LJLA, p. 
104.) that the token at 5.1 is the sole example of such a form in TgShir. Further tokens of this form are attested 
in AF7,10 at 3.2 אקלתסא  ‘has departed’; AF4,5,7,9,11 and MB,F at 8.11 ה/ אראתשא  ‘she remained’. 

613  In fact, a pro. BENEFICIARY features in all CWsYem., including those that read √ יעב G: AF12, MB,C,F ךל  ‘for you 
[=masc.]’; MCmg. ןוהל  ‘for them’. In CWsWest. its distribution is restricted to the two manuscripts that read √ יעב tG. 
Presumably, it was intended as a correlate to the pro. BENEFICIARY in the underlying MT ךל יערת אל םא  ‘If you 
do not know [for your benefit]’. See Fishbane, Song of Songs, p. 40. The 2 m.s. pro. suff. in the CWsYem. (versus 
the 2 f.s. form in MT) with reference to Moses, rather than the fem. ‘congregation of Israel’, suggests that Moses 
is presented as a representative of the community. Exegetically motivated exploitation of the morphological 
coincidence between the underlying Hebrew 2 f.s. ךל  and Aramaic 2 m.s. ךל  is a possible contributory factor to 
this reading. 

614  Notwithstanding his analysis, Litke does not offer a parenthetical emendation to a tG-stem form in his 
transcription of AF1 איעב יא  , which he translates similarly to Pope and Alexander, ‘if […] desires’. This contrasts 
with his approach to the auxiliary’s infinitival complement where he offers the ‘corrected’ form יחמימל  for AF1 

יחימל . On the unwarranted nature of this emendation, see below. 
615 Jerusalmi, Song of Songs, p. 29. 
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take to survive. The exile is described throughout these verses from the perspective of Moses, 
as a future event. It, therefore, makes little sense for the prescription to begin with a pf. verb. 
All other finite verb forms in these verses are either impf., or periphrastic constructions 
consisting of an impf. √ ייה G ‘to be’ + ptc.—hence Jerusalmi’s resort to the expedient of 
translating איעבא  with future tense. Moreover, the Yemenite 2 sing. BENEFICIARY suffers from 
the same objection as that levelled at AF2’s reading of a second person sing. sub. pro. + √ יעב G, 
namely, a second person address sits awkwardly with the ensuing co-text. 

In sum, it seems more likely on co-textual grounds that the original reading is that of a 
conditional particle616  + √ יעב G f.s. abs. act. ptc., as per the majority of CWs. Moreover, a 
possible developmental trajectory from this to the tG-stem + BENEFICIARY constructions can be 
suggested. Initially, the reading איעב)י(א  may have arisen from the influence of the 
comparable orthography involving the self-same root in the G-stem in JBA, in the expression 

תיעביא  ‘if you wish’, perhaps reflecting proclisis of the conditional particle.617 Mis-construal of 
such a form as tG-stem would be easy. The apparent impersonal construction would demand 
the introduction of a BENEFICIARY. License for such an amendment was ready to hand in the 
presence of a לBENEFICIARY in the underlying MT, ךל  .’If you do not know‘  יעדת אל םא
 
 

 Mis-readings of TgShir 1.8—the infinitive יחימל   
Having considered the soundness of the majority reading of a conditional particle + act. ptc. 
√ יעב G at TgShir 1.8, attention will now be given to the verbal root of the auxiliary’s infinitival 
complement. The opening of the verse is presented from AF1, along with Alexander’s 
translation, which assumes the inf. to be √ יחמ G ‘to blot out’: אייבנ השמל אוה ךירב אשדוק רמא 
[ ... ] יחימ  לארשיד אתשינכ אתולגב איעב יא ל  “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, the 
prophet: “If the assembly of Israel desires to blot out the exile [...]”.618 

Construing יחימל  as √ יחמ G assumes the omission of either the -מ prefix of the G-stem inf., 
or the first root consonant מ. The expected form of the inf., if the verb is indeed √ יחמ G, 

יחמ)י(מל , is only attested, among the CWs, in AF6. Alonso Fontela notes the textual difficulty 
and, in support of his construal of the inf. as √ יחמ G, cites a report by Díez Macho of two 
examples of a מ undergoing assimilation or syncopation when followed by another מ in 
TgNeof Exodus.619 The first example, from Exod. 34.34, is an inf. √ ללמ D written הללמל . The 
spelling הללממל  would be expected, since JPA derived stem infs. include a -מ prefix. The 
second example, from TgNeofM at Exod. 21.13, mirrors the putative state of affairs in TgShir 
1.8, since an inf. √ יחמ G is written יחמל , whereas יחממל  would be expected. However, this is a 
consistent phenomenon neither in TgNeof, nor its marginalia.620 Irrespectively, there is no 

 
616 Correlating with the conditional particle םא , with which MT Song 1.8 commences.  
617 Bar-Asher Siegal, Introduction, p. 43. 
618 Underlining mine. 
619 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 301, n. 34, citing A. Díez Macho, MS Neophyti I, tomo III, Levítico (Madrid & 

Barcelona: Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas, 1971), p. 61. Díez Macho cites these examples from 
the doctoral thesis of Teresa de Jesús Martínez, Estudio de la fonología y morfología del ms Neofiti 1: Éxodo. 

620 A count of infs. √ ללמ D in TgNeof found an equal split between forms with a single מ and those with double 
 tokens of each—distributed throughout the text. In view of this, it is possible that at least some of the 31—מ
tokens with a single מ were products of the influence of the prestigious JLA dialect on the scribe, whose derived 
stem infs. do not bear a -מ prefix, rather than reflexes of a phonological process. Apropos the second example 
cited by Díez Macho, the evidence is similarly equivocal: a form of inf. √ יחמ G spelt with double מ occurs in 
TgNeofM Lev. 26.28. The form at TgNeofM Exod. 21.13 may simply be due to scribal error. Presumably, if one 
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evidence elsewhere in TgShir for such a process operating.621  The most plausible case for 
יח)י(מל  at TgShir 1.8 as an inf. √ יחמ G would, therefore, appear to rest on an assumption of 

haplography. 
Unlike Alonso Fontela, neither Alexander, nor Litke discuss the textual difficulty, although 

both also assume √ יחמ G.622 However, Litke offers the corrected reading, יחמימל , alongside the 
original יחימל , in his transcription of AF1.623 If the reading √ יחמ G is assumed, then the PATIENT 
is encoded by אתולגב ,ב  ‘the captivity’. This contrasts with the unequivocal token of √ יחמ G ‘to 
blot out’ at 8.7, whose PATIENT is encoded by תי אמלע ןמ ךיתי יחמימל ןילכי אל ,  “they would not 
be able to blot you out from the world”. 

Yet, notwithstanding these scholars’ advocacy of reading the inf. as √ יחמ G, the absence of 
an unambiguous form of this verbal root in the manuscript tradition warrants caution. As 
noted above, the sole unambiguous collated witness to this reading is AF6, a 1961 printed 
edition of Miqraʔot Gedolot, whose dependence on previous editions of the Rabbinic Bible is 
certain, but whose precise textual genealogy is unclear. 624  The earliest attestation of the 
reading יחממל  I have been able to locate in printed editions is in Johann Buxtorf’s Biblia Sacra 
Hebraica & Chaldaica (1618–19). Alexander notes that Buxtorf’s text appears to be a revision 
of Bomberg’s second Rabbinic Bible (1525). He states that some of the divergences may derive 
from the Antwerp Polyglot (1568–73), ‘but the majority are editorial in character and do not 
point to any fresh collation of mss.’625 Bomberg’s first (1517) and second Rabbinic Bibles, and 
the Antwerp Polyglot, read יחמל . The genesis of the reading יחממל  appears to be a conjectural 
emendation by Buxtorf—reproduced in Brian Walton’s London Polyglot (1654–57) and 
adopted by de Lagarde.626 
 

Bomberg’s 1st and 2nd Rabbinic Bibles אתשינכ אתולג יחמל    ןוהל איעבא

Antwerp Polyglot אתשינכ אתולג יחמל    ןוהל איעב תא

Buxtorf’s Biblia Sacra אתשינכ אתולג יחממל  א  ןוהל יעבא  

 

 
were to posit a phonological explanation for the omission of a  מ in these cases, two distinct processes would 
be involved, since the syllable structure of the inf. prefix and R1 in the G- and D-stems are different. 

621 All other tokens of G-stem infs. R1-מ in TgShir represent the prefix and R1 with separate letters: 2.7 תממל  ‘to die’; 
רסממל 3.5  ‘to deliver’; 7.5 ינמ)י(מל  ‘to count’ (x2); and, crucially, 8.7 יחמימל  ‘to blot out’. 

622 Pope also assumes √ יחמ G, translating ‘to wipe out’. However, his level of engagement with TgShir differs from 
these scholars—an English translation, not a textual/grammatical analysis. While several editions of TgShir 
are listed in his bibliography, he does not comment on his choices amongst competing readings. Pope, Song of 
Songs, pp. 234–235, 335.  

623 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 238. The form of his emendation (preserving the י after the מ, which is not attested in 
any of the CWs) suggests that he believes R1, rather than the prefix of the G-stem inf., was accidentally omitted 
in AF1 or its Vorlage. 

624 In contrast, an inf. √ יחמ G enjoys wider attestation at 8.7.  
625 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 3. 
626  de Lagarde’s edition reproduces the consonantal text of Bomberg’s 1st Rabbinic Bible, with certain 

amendments. Alexander notes that these appear to be derived from (1) other early printed editions (Bomberg’s 
2nd Rabbinic Bible, the Antwerp Polyglot, and Buxtorf), and (2) conjectural emendation by de Lagarde himself. 
de Lagarde registers that his chosen reading יחממל  diverges from the first Rabbinic Bible’s יחמל . P. de Lagarde, 
Hagiographa Chaldaice, (1873, reprinted: Osnabrück: Otto Zeller, 1967), pp. XIV, 147. 
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A variant of the inf. at 1.8, √ יזח G ‘to see’, occurs in AF7,9,10, Valmadonna 1, and the CWsYem..627 
Mulder accepts the reading √ יזח G, construing the subject as Moses, אתולגב  as LOCATION, and 

לארשיד אתשינכ  as STIMULUS: ‘If you [=Moses] desire to see the assembly of Israel, which 
resembles a beautiful girl, in exile’.628 Yet this is awkward in view of the continuation of the 
verse. The alternative construal, with לארשיד אתשינכ  as the subject and אתולגב  as the obj. of 
√ יזח G (‘if the assembly of Israel desires to see the exile’), is not only bizarre, but jars with 1.7 
and the ensuing co-text. 

Alonso Fontela opines that the reading √ יזח G arose from an original √ יחמ G via the latter 
being misinterpreted as a metathesised form of the JPA √ ימח G ‘to see’, which was subsequently 
updated to √ יזח G under the influence of JLA.629 This hypothesis chimes with his thesis that 
TgShir was originally composed in JPA and revised by copyists towards the more prestigious 
Aramaic dialects of TgOnq and the Babylonian Talmud.630 Indeed, an example of confusion 
between √ יחמ G and √ ימח G is evident at TgShir 8.7, where AF7 reads ימחמל  instead of יחממל . 
Co-textually, √ יחמ G makes sense at 8.7, in describing the destructive intention of the 
assembled kings of the earth (who are likened to strong waters) towards Israel (≘ MT √ ףטׁש G), 
whereas √ ימח G, as at 1.8, is nonsensical. 

However, it is possible that a form such as AF1 יחימל  could have given rise to the correction 
יזח)י(מל  more directly. If the מ was construed as the G-stem inf. prefix, the ח would naturally 

be read as R1, and all that would be required is for the ז to be supplied as the supposedly absent 
R2. It is possible that the presence of a slightly elongated י, either before or after the ח, may 
have been misconstrued as ז.  

An alternative proposal, which does not entail resorting to emendation and is the most 
straightforward reading, is to construe the inf. as √ ייח G ‘to live’, carrying the overtone of ‘to 
survive’.631 In turn, אתולגב  is naturally construed as a locative adjunct ‘in (the) exile’, rather 
than the direct obj. of the inf. This would yield ‘if the assembly of Israel desires to live on in 
the exile’. This analysis not only satisfies Ockham’s Razor but, arguably, comports best with 
the co-text. TgShir 1.8 reports God’s response to the questions posed by Moses in the previous 
verse, as to how Israel will survive during her (then future) exile. The answer is given in the 
balance of 1.8—if she manifests righteousness, complies with directives from community 
leaders in liturgical matters, and ensures the attendance of her sons at the synagogue and bet 
midrash, she will be sustained in exile, until the sending of King Messiah. The verbal echoes 
between the wording of Moses’ question in 1.7, and God’s response in 1.8, are underlined 
below. 
 

 
627 Díez Merino translates AF7, ‘si la asamblea de Israel, que se asemeja a una hermosa muchacha, quiere verse 

en el exilio […]’. However, a reciprocal sense is unwarranted by the Aramaic. 
628 ‘Als U verlangt om de vergadering van Israel, die op een mooi meisje lijkt, in de ballingschap te zien’. Mulder, 

De Targum, p. 53. 
629 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 301 (34). Melamed (Targum to Canticles, p. 18) preferred the Yemenite reading 

and took the contrary position, namely, that יחממל  in de Lagarde’s edition was an error for ימחמל . 
630 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 116. 
631 This reading is noted by Silber, Sedeh Jerusalem, ad loc. Cf. the parallel Latin translation in AF2: ‘si tu queris 

vivere in captiuitate’ (‘if you desire to live in captivity’). This contrasts with the parallel Latin translation in AF5 
which assumes √ יחמ G: ‘tu postulas ut dele illis exiliu’ (‘you desire to destroy their exile’). A large section of the 
Aramaic text of 1.8 in AF5 is omitted due to parablepsis, from ( לארשיד אתשינכ (  to אתשנכ  ( יב ). Notwithstanding, 
the omitted material is reflected in the Latin translation. 
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 ןידכיא 633ימדק יוח ןעכ אתולגב אכלהמלו בחמל ןידיתע ןידה אמעד 632ימדק ילג ייי םדק רמא ]...[ השמ ]...[
 ןוהיחרואב אכלהמ אהת ]...[ לארשיד אתשינכ אתולגב יחימל איעב יא ]...[ אימע יניב ןורשי ןידכיאו ןוסנרפתי
  […]אתולגב ןיסנרפתמ ןווהי אתוכז איהבו ]...[ ארד ירבדמו 634אהליזרכ םופ לע אהתולצ ארדסמ אהתו איקידצד
 

‘[1.7] […] Moses said before the LORD, “It has been revealed before me that this people will sin and go into 
exile. Now tell me, how will they be sustained, and how will they dwell among the nations?” [1.8] […] if 
the Congregation of Israel wants to live on in exile […] let her walk in the ways of the righteous and 
arrange her prayer according to her shepherd(s) and the leaders of her generation […] and by virtue of 
this they be sustained in exile’. 

 
The use of אתולגב  as a locative prep. phrase in 1.7, and subsequently in 1.8, lends support to 
the same analysis of its function in the verb phrase אתולגב יחימל . However, once the inf. is 
correctly understood as the stative √ ייח G, rather than √ יחמ G or √ יזח G, the candidacy of אתולגב  
as a direct obj. is disqualified. 

In conclusion, the token of √ יחמ G at 8.7 is a hapax legomenon in TgShir; its PATIENT is 
encoded by תי . The ב is not employed to encode the PATIENT of √ יחמ G in TgShir. Modern 
scholars appear to have been misled by a conjectural emendation by Buxtorf which entered 
subsequent print editions. 
 
 

 Possible misreading of TgShir 1.10 
The translations of Mulder, Alexander, and Litke appear to assume that ב encodes PATIENT in 
TgShir 1.10: הירמ תיו היתי סנרפמו אלקחב   Like a yoke upon“  שירח/ידר אוהד ארות לדק לע ארינכ
the neck of the ox that plows the field and supports itself and its master”. However, a LOCATION 
reading is plausible: ‘the ox that plows in the field’. The latter is reflected in the translations of 
Pope, Alonso Fontela, Jerusalmi, Treat, and the parallel Latin translation in AF2.635  

If the antecedent of היתי  is indeed ארות תי ,  here, uniquely in TgShir, hosts a reflexive pro.636 
The statement that the ox—a simile for Israel—provides sustenance for itself, may be 
predicated on al tiqre, parsing MT ךייחל  as ‘for your (f.s.) life’, rather than ‘your cheeks’. 
However, the antecedent may rather be אלקח , with סנרפמ  bearing the more general sense 
‘tending’, seen in Tibat Marqe סנרפמ אלד קיבש קחצי סדרפ  ‘the garden of Isaac is forsaken, 
without a caretaker’.637 

 
632 The use of the syntagm √ ילג G pass. + םדק suff. 1 c.s., ‘x is revealed before me’ by human speakers diverges from TgOnq 

and TgJon, in which the syntagm occurs exclusively in divine speech. For other tokens of the syntagm in human 
speech in LJLAtg., see TgPsJ Deut. 31.27; TgPs 51.5; 140.13; TgJob 21.27; 30.23; TgQoh 10.9; Tg2Chron 2.7 (all of 
which, bar TgQoh 10.9, ≘ MT √ עדי G ‘to know’). The contrast is illustrated by the words of Moses in Deut. 31.27 
in TgOnq ךתונברס תי אנעדי אנא ירא  ‘For I know your stubbornness’, and TgPsJ, ‘For your stubbornness has 
been revealed before me’ ןוכתונבהרוס תי  יימדק  ילג  םורא  . AF10 and ME,F amend ימדק  to ךמדק  in TgShir 1.7. 

633 TgShir’s use of √ יוח D + םדק ADDRESSEE to translate MT √ דגנ C + לADDRESSEE is repeated at 5.8.  
ליזרכ 634  ‘shepherd’ appears to be only otherwise attested in LJLAtg. in TgQoh 10.10. There are further parallels 

between these passages. TgQoh 10.9 בחמל דיתע  היקזח  רב  השנמ  ימדק ד ילג  אייבנ  המלש  רמא   mirrors the opening 
of TgShir 1.7. In TgQoh 10.10, Israel’s appointment of ןוהיליזרכ  ‘their shepherds’ to pray on her behalf is one the 
prescriptions for the obtaining divine favour. In TgShir 1.8, Israel’s ordering of prayer according to her 
shepherds has the same function. 

635 ‘arat in agro’. 
636 Note the use of ׁשפנ  as a reflexive pro. at 6.12. Cf. TgJon Ezek. 34.4. 
637 A. Tal, Tibåt Mårqe, The Ark of Marqe: Edition, Translation, Commentary (Berlin/Boston: De Gruyter, 2019), pp. 

44–45. Cf. CAL, s.v. סנרפ  [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 
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 Use of ב to encode GOAL arguments of verbs of motion 
A demarcation between CWsWest. and CWsYem. obtains with respect to the prep. selected to 
encode the locational GOAL of the following verbs of caused motion: √ ברק D(G?) ‘to bring near’ 
(1.4), √ רדׁש D ‘to send’ (2.8), √ ילג C ‘to exile’ (5.4; 7.12) and √ לבי C ‘to lead’ (5.7). In each case the 
THEME is human. With isolated exceptions, CWsWest. employ ב, but CWsYem. 638.ל Each token in 
both recensions is set out below. 
 

 √ ברק D/G? ‘to bring near’ 
TgShir 1.4: 

 
CWsWest. + MD יניסד אר)ו(וט)ד( א/ילופ)י(שב אנ/ןתי בירקו 

CWsYem. - MD יניסד ארוט)ד( ילופישל ןתי בירקו 

 
‘Bring us near to the base of Mount Sinai’ 

 
The marking of the locational GOAL of √ ברק  ‘bring near’ with ב in the CWsWest. is notable. The 
construction with ל in CWsYem. is normative,639 and likely secondary. It is possible that the prep. 
in CWsWest. is a vestige of an adapted source text. The vocabulary of the clause is resonant of 
Palestinian targumic renderings of Exod. 19.12.640 However, the sense of the verb √ ברק  in 
TgShir diverges from these sources. The latter mirror MT’s verb of surface contact, employing 
infs. √ ברק G + בLOCATION ‘to touch’ (≘ MT √ עגנ G +  in this construction is ב LOCATION).641 The use of ב
expected.642 If TgShir is interacting with this clause in Exod. 19.12, the anomalous construction 
in CWsWest. may be a function of conforming the verbal semantics of √ ברק G to √ אוב C ‘to bring’ 
in Song 1.4, while retaining the original prep. of surface contact. This is not implausible 
considering the expansion of the semantic range of infs. √ ברק G in TgShir, noted above.643 
However, in view of TgShir’s use of ב to encode the locational GOAL of sundry verbs of caused 
motion, it more likely represents an idiolectal trait. 

 

 
638 MD patterns with CWsWest. at 1.4; 7.12. AF2 patterns with CWsYem. at 2.8. Melamed (Targum to Canticles, p. 30) 

noted the distinction in preps. between de Lagarde’s edition and CWsYem.—characterising their function as 
conveying ‘a local sense’ and ‘direction toward’ respectively—albeit he overlooked the token at 1.4.  

639 E.g., see targums to Exod. 29.4. The sense of caused motion in TgShir 1.4 is secure: ןתי בירק   ≘ MT ינאיבה  ‘he 
has brought me’. 

640 TgShir’s domestication of matan Torah to the intimacy of Song 1.4, appears to subvert this intertext, in which 
God expressly prohibits the nation proximity to, and contact with, the base of Sinai. However, cf. Deut. 4.11; 
Exod. 19.17. 

641 MT והצקב עגנו   ‘[Be careful not] to touch the edge of [the mountain].’ TgShir is resonant of TgNeof, FragTgP, 
TgCGF,U ad loc., יולופ (י) שב ב  )ו (רקמל אל  TgOnq, FragTgV, TgPsJ) .ו(ד)  likewise employ √ ברק G + ב, but render 

הצק  by ףיס/ףוס  ‘limit’, rather than לופש  ‘base’). 
642 On the use of ב to encode LOCATION of verbs √ עגנ  and other verbs of surface contact in Biblical Hebrew, see 

Bekins, Transitivity and Object Marking, p. 155–160. 
643 Morphologically, the imperative בירק  in 1.4 could be either G- or D-stem. See section 6.3.7 above.  
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 √ רדׁש D ‘to send’ 
TgShir 2.8: 
 

CWsWest. - AF2 ןוהתי ק)ו(רפמל םירצמב היתי רדשו 

CWsYem. + AF2 644 ןוהתי קרפמל םירצמל היתי רדשו 

 
‘He sent him (in)to Egypt to deliver them’ 

 
This is the only token of a verb √ רדׁש  in TgShir, and there is no evident motivation for the 
choice of either prep. in MT Song 2.8. The reading with ל in AF2 and the CWsYem. reflects the 
conventional method of marking a toponymic GOAL of √ רדׁש .645 

The use of ב in the Western recension could perhaps be explained as marking םירצמ  as a 
PATH, rather than a GOAL, albeit it might be expected to be prefixed to the universal 
quantifier,646 or accompanied by an adv. modifier.647 648 However, in the Exodus narrative, 
which forms the context of this clause, Moses is dispatched by God to, not throughout, Egypt. 
Specifically, this clause together with the ensuing one, יארצמ תוורמ קוחד וגמ ןוהתי אקפאלו  
“and to bring them out from the oppression of the tyranny of the Egyptians”, appear to 
paraphrase Exod. 3.10.649 

An adversative sense is possible: ‘he sent him against Egypt’.650 However, the rest of the 
sentence describes the liberation of the nation, rather than the destruction wrought on Egypt. 
The latter is reported in the subsequent verse (2.9), and the action attributed to God, without 
mention of Moses’ agency. On balance, it seems most likely that the prep. phrase םירצמב  bears 
the sense ‘into Egypt’. 

The synonymous verb √ חלׁש  ‘to send’ may feature in a comparable construction in MT 
Judg. 5.15 וילגרב חלׁש קמעב  ‘sent into the valley, at his feet’.651 Tg.Jon’s interpretation of the 
role of the argument corresponding to קמעב  is ambiguous between PATH or GOAL: ןיחלתשמ 

היתחלשתב ןמתל ךירצד רתא לכל ארשימ יורקב  ‘being sent throughout/into the villages of the 

 
644 T-S B11.81 ͘ צמל . 
645 Cf. TgPsJ Gen. 28.6; Tg1Chron 21.15; Tg2Chon 32.9; TosTg 104, ln. 13. Most likely irrelevant here is TgJob 8.4: 

ןוהידרמ רתאב ןונרדשו , ≘ MT םעׁשפ דיב םחלׁשיו  ‘he delivered them into the power of their transgression’. רתאב  
is likely a plene spelling of the prep. רתב  ‘after, in accordance with’, rather than רתא + ב  ‘place’. For a non-
toponymic GOAL marked by ב, see TgJob 18.8: יהולגרב אתדצמב רדתשא  ‘he is sent into a net by his own feet’, 
mirroring MT וילגרב  תׁשרב חלׁש . 

646 Cf. TgJon Judg. 6.35 (which mirrors MT in ellipting the universal quantifier in the second half of the verse); 2 
Sam. 15.10. 

647 Cf. TgJon 1 Sam. 31.9 ( רוחס רוחס  ); Tg1Chron 10.9 ( רוזח רוזח  ). 
648 For √ רדׁש  PATH, without these factors, in LJLA, see TosTg 103, ln. 1; Zohar I, 198a; Zohar II, 278a (x2); Zohar IIIב + 

(Piqqudin) 83a. The direct objs. in these examples are all abstract phenomena (tumult, famine, the spirit of life) 
which permeate the argument marked by ב. Cf. MT/TgPs 104.10. 

649 Cf. TgPsJ Exod. 3.10 םירצממ לארשי  ינב  ימע  תי  קיפאו  הערפ תול  ךנירדשאו   ‘I will send you to Pharaoh to bring 
out my people, the children of Israel, from Egypt’. Moreover, note the verbal points of contact with between 
the first half of TgShir 2.8 and TgPsJ Exod. 2.23; 3.1, 9. For ןוהתי ק)ו(רפמל , cf. TgOnq Exod. 2.25; TgNeof Exod. 
2.25; 3.10. 

650 Cf. MT 2 Kgs 24.2; Isa. 10.6. 
651 A verb √ חלׁש  does not occur in a comparable construction in TgShir. 
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plain, to every place in need; there [they were sent] on his mission’.652 The plural form of the 
NP may favour reading ארשימ יורק   as PATH.653 If this is the correct analysis, the construction 
differs from that in TgShir 2.8. 

 
 √ ילג C ‘to exile’ 

TgShir 5.4: 
 

CWsWest. 654 רובח)ב(ו חלחלב ןוהתי ילגאו 

CWsYem. ר)ו(בחו חלחלל ןוהתי ילגאו 

 
‘And he exiled them (in)to Laḥlaḥ and Ḥabor’. 

 
TgShir 7.12: 
 

CWsWest. + MD 655 םודאד אלקח ריעשד אעראב ןוהתי ייי ילגא 

CWsYem. - MD םודאד אלקח ריעסד אעראל ןוהתי ייי ילגא 

 
‘The LORD exiled them (in)to the land of Seir, the field of Edom’ 

 
These represent the only tokens of verbs √ ילג  in TgShir in constructions specifying the locus 
of exile. Alexander appears to regard the role of ב in the CWsWest. as encoding LOCATION, rather 
than GOAL, arguments.656 Yet construing the toponyms as LOCATION appears to entail that the 
verb √ ילג C, rather than performing its conventional function of a verb of caused motion, has 
been reconceived as a factitive: ‘he caused them to be exiles in GN’.657 While this is possible, 
the use of ב to mark GOAL arguments in TgShir 2.8 and 5.7 suggests it performs the same 
function here. Once again, the CWsYem. (- MD) employs the conventional 658.ל Two arguments 
for the influence of the biblical text on the choice of the ב in in the Western recension of 
TgShir 5.4 could be made as follows, albeit neither are persuasive.  
 

 
652 Translation adapted from Smelik, Targum of Judges, p. 457, who construes ארשימ יורק   as GOAL. 
653 Cf. MT/TgJon Jer. 49.14. 
654 T-S B11.81 and Valmadonna 1 רובחו חלחלב  . 
655 So too Valmadonna 1. 
656 Thus, 5.4 ‘he carried them off to exile in Laḥlaḥ and Ḥabor’ and 7.12 ‘the Lord exiled them in the land of Seir’. 

He explicitly contrasts the latter with the Yemenite reading, which he renders ‘to the land of Seir’. Alexander, 
Targum of Canticles, p. 150, apparatus v, and p. 186, apparatus rr. Litke consistently translates the prep. ב in all 
the constructions noted in this section (2.8; 5.4, 7; 7.12) as encoding GOAL (‘to’) but does not comment on the 
grammatical peculiarity. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 259, 271. 

657 The alternative explanation, namely, that the subjects (Sennacherib and God) and/or the direct obj. (Israel) 
were present in the locations mentioned before the actions described took place, is manifestly absurd. 

658 For √ ילג  ;GOAL in LJLA: TgPsJ Num. 21.29; Deut. 28.36, 68; 30.1; Tg1Chron 8.6; Tg2Chron 6.36; 36.20; TgEstII 5.14ל + 
TosTg 125א lns. 14, 112–113; 125ג lns. 15, 61; 125ד lns. 10, 44–45; Tob.Med ch. 3, p. 6,ln. 3. For the same in JLAtg.: 
TgOnq Deut. 28.36; 29.27; 30.1; TgJon 2 Kgs 15.29; 16.9; 17.6; 18.11; 24.15; Isa. 10.13; 19.25; 22.18; 28.2; 43.14; Jer. 2.10; 
8.3; 16.15; 20.4; 22.29; 23.3, 8; 24.5; 28.4; 29.1, 4; 29.7, 14, 18, 20; 31.21; 39.9; 40.1, 7; 43.3; 46.28; 48.11; Ezek. 4.13; 12.13; 
17.20; Hos. 7.11; 8.9; 9.3; 11.11; Joel 2.20; Amos 1.5; Mic. 2.11; Zech. 6.8; 11.10. 
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1. As Alexander notes, the toponymic list in 5.4 is quarried from 2 Kgs 17.6; 18.11; 1 Chron. 5.26. 
The list in TgShir is closer in form to the list in 2 Kgs 17.6; 18.11, since 1 Chron. 5.26 includes 
an extra toponym ארהו  ‘and Hara’.659 Yet, the influence of 1 Chron. 5.26 is apparent in the 
form of the toponym חלחל  Laḥlaḥ, the result of the misconstrual of חלח + ל  ‘to Halaḥ’ as 
a toponym simpliciter.660  Moreover, TgShir’s marking of the toponyms with ב aligns with 
MT and TgJon to 2 Kgs 17.6 and 18.11. However, in both these passages the governing verbs 
are different from that employed in TgShir, albeit the verb √ ילג C ‘to exile’ features in the 
preceding clause in both MT and TgJon. It could be argued that the construction √ ילג C + ב 
at TgShir 5.4 is the product of a clumsy abridgement of 2 Kgs 17.6 or 18.11. Thus, using TgJon 
2 Kgs 17.6 by way of illustration: רובחב חלחב  ןוהתי  ביתואו  רותאל  לארשי  תי  ילגאו  . However, 
the influence of 1 Chron. 5.26, evident in spelling of the toponym חלחל , renders this 
unlikely.  

2. TgShir may have been influenced by the vocalisation of the verb in MT 2 Kgs 18.11 םֵ֞חְנַּיַו 
רֹו֛בָחְבּו חַ֧לְחַּב  , which suggests √ יחנ C ‘to lead’.661 However, the context suggests that the 

correct reading is √ חונ C ‘to place’, namely, םֵחִּנַּיַו  ‘he placed them’.662  663 On the former 
reading, the toponyms marked by ב are GOAL arguments, whereas on the latter, they are 
LOCATIONS. TgShir’s verb of caused motion + GOAL argument encoded by ב may be reflex 
of the former reading. However, the latter construal is reflected in the versions; TgShir’s 
manifest familiarity with TgJon suggests that this construal was readily available.664 

Rather, TgShir’s use of חלחלב  is likely independent of MT. The misunderstanding of חלחל  in 1 
Chron. 5.26 is not unique to TgShir—it is attested in several piyyutim.665 A close parallel to 
TgShir’s construction is found in a qedushta for the seventh day of Passover by the paytan 
Yosef be-rabbi Nisan: חלחלב יאיבמכ  ‘like he [=the king of Assyria] who brought me [=Israel] 
to Laḥlaḥ’.666 In referring to the same episode in Israel’s history, the toponym חלחל , as the 
GOAL of a verb of caused motion, is encoded by ב. This nexus between a specimen of Passover 
liturgy and TgShir is intriguing, in view of the latter’s association with the festival. 

Alexander’s attempt to ground the use of ב in the CWsWest. to TgShir 7.12 in MT Gen. 32.4 is 
problematic.667 TgShir does appear to invoke this passage in its deployment of the NP אערא 

 
ארה 659  is rendered אלבק ירוט   ‘the mountains of darkness’ in Tg1Chron. 
660 Mulder, De Targum, p. 104, n. 4a; Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 150, n. 18.  
661 Cf. MT Ps. 78.14; 107.30.  
662 Cf. MT Gen. 2.15; Lev. 24.12. 
663 The same issue with the vocalisation arises at MT 1 Sam. 22.4; 1 Kgs 10.26. 
664 LXX ἔθηκεν; Vulgate conlocavitque; Peshiṭta ܐ&Dܝ ; TgJon ןונירשא . This reading is closer, semantically, to the 

parallel at MT 2 Kgs 17.6, בׁשיו  ‘he settled’. 
665 Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 150, n. 18.) assumes the mistake was made by TgShir directly from 1 Chron. 

5.26. So too Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 391. However, the spelling may have been adopted from another source, or 
been common currency. 

666 M. Zulay, Eretz Israel and Its Poetry: Studies in Piyyutim from the Cairo Geniza, ed. Ephraim Hazan (Jerusalem: 
Magnes Press, 1995), p. 182 (in Hebrew); E. Fleischer, Hebrew Liturgical Poetry in the Middle Ages (Jerusalem: 
Keter Publishing House, 1975), p. 272 (in Hebrew). It may have been intended as an alliterative pun on the inf. 

חלחלתהב  in ln. 1. For other uses of חלחל  as a toponym, see, for example, MSS. Oxford, Bodleian, Heb. g. 2, f. 
24a, ln. 6, and Cambridge, Cambridge University Library, T-S H7.6, ln. 6. 

667 It is possible that the selection of the prep. was influenced by the use of ב which encodes LOCATION in MT Song 
7.12bβ םירפכב  ‘in the villages’. However, this phrase is not generative of the clause in question, but rather, 
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םודאד אלקח ריעשד . Alexander claims that the Hebrew reads ‘in the land of Seir’, which he 
sets against TgOnq ‘to the land of Seir’.668 This gives the impression that the Western reading 
with ב aligns with MT, and the Yemenite with ל aligns with TgOnq. However, the NP in MT 
hosts the directional morpheme ה-, not a locative prep., and the governing verb is √ חלׁש G ‘to 
send’. The toponym is, therefore, unequivocally a GOAL, not a LOCATION: םיכאלמ בקעי חלׁשיו 

םודא הדׂש ריעׂש הצרא ויחא וׂשע לא וינפל  ‘and Jacob sent messengers before him to Esau his 
brother, to the land of Seir, the country of Edom’.669 The Pentateuchal targums that translate 
this verse (TgOnq, TgNeof, and TgPsJ) reflect this reading by prefixing the toponym with ל.  

Outside of TgShir 5.4; 7.12, I have only been able to identify a single comparable example 
in which ב is used to mark the LOCATION of exile, with the predicate √ ילג C.670 It occurs in a plus 
to MT in TgPsJ, unparalleled in the other Pentateuchal targums. 

 
TgPsJ Deut. 32.24 לבב תייבש אוג ןמ םליעבו ידמב ןוהתי ילגא 

 
‘I will exile them to Media and to Elam, from the midst of the captivity of Babylon’671 

 
The function of √ ילג C as a verb of caused motion seems clear: the SOURCE is encoded by ןמ , the 
GOAL by ב. There are a few examples in targumic Aramaic where the place of exile is marked 
by ב in conjunction with a predicate √ ילג G. The majority of these involve ptc. predicates, and 
the toponymic argument can be analysed as either LOCATION or PATH, the former suggesting a 
stative reading.672 TgPs 107.10 is an outlier in its employment of a finite verb:  וביתיו לבבב  ולגד 

אתומד אלוטו אכושחב . It is possible that לבב  is a GOAL: ‘who were exiled to Babylon and dwelt 
in darkness and the shadow of death’. If so, this is yet another example of the phenomenon in 
LJLAtg.673 

 
 √ לבי C ‘to lead’ 

TgShir 5.7: 
 

CWsWest.674 א/הלברב היתי וליבואו 

 
אימע יכליפו אתולג יוריקב  ‘in the cities of the exile and the provinces of the nations’, which occurs later in the 

verse in TgShir. The underlying MT of the clause in question is הדׂשה אצנ  ‘let us go out to the countryside’, in 
which the toponymic argument is marked ∅. 

668 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 186 apparatus rr. 
669 Translation mine. The rendition of modern English translations (e.g., NJPS, NRSV) ‘to his brother Esau in the 

land of Seir’ is potentially misleading.  
670 I discount here TgPs 106.27 אימעב ןוהערז  האלגאלו   ‘and to exile their seed among the nations’ ≘ MT  ליפהלו

םיוגב םערז , since the ב with the pl. obj. has a distributive sense.  
671 Translation mine. 
672 Either reading is possible in TgOnq, TgNeof, TgPsJ Gen. 4.12, 14 (and cf. TgCGB). For place as LOCATION: TgNeof 

Lev. 26.34 ( ןוכיבבד־ילעב עראב ןילג ןותאו  ‘while you are exiled in the land of your enemies’ ≘ MT ץראב םתאו 
םכיביא  ‘while you are in the land of your enemies’. TgNeofM ad loc., ןיטלטמו ןיילג  ןווהת  , strikes an allusion to 

the fate of Cain in Gen. 4.12, 14); TgPsJ, FragTgP Lev. 26.44 ( ןוהיבבד־ילעב עראב  ןיילג  ןווה  דכ (י)  ≘ MT  ץראב תויהב 
םהיביא ). For place as PATH: TgQoh 1.12. All these examples involve ptc. tokens of √ ילג G. 

673 The relative clause לבבב ולגד   (and all that precedes it in the verse) is a plus to MT.  
674 So too Valmadonna 1. T-S B11.81 הלברב היתי  ›ו‹ליב֯ו  . 
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CWsYem.  הבלרל יהוליבואו/הינוליבאו  
 

 
‘and they led him (in)to Riblah’ 

 
The role of הלבר  as GOAL is clear. The clause describes the deportation of Zedekiah to Riblah 
by the Babylonians, narrated in 2 Kings 25 and Jeremiah 39, 52.675 Once again, the encoding of 
the GOAL by ל in CWYem. reflects the conventional strategy.676 The Western phrase הלברב  ‘to 
Riblah’ evinces a double divergence from the convention of TgJon which translates MT התלבר  
‘to Riblah’ by תלברל .677  

It is possible that the use of ב with √ לבי C was influenced by the construction וליבוא ינימו 
אתייביש  ליבואו and some of me they led off in captivity’, which occurs earlier in 5.7, and‘ ב

אתולג ב  he led them in captivity’ at 5.2. However, the referents of these NPs marked by‘  ןוהתי
 is evident in MT ב are states, not geographical locations. No motivation for the choice of the ב
Song 5.7. However, this construction is attested in ZA, אכלמד אלכיה ב  escorting‘  היל תליבואו
it into the palace of the king’.678 A comparable construction in LJLAtg. occurs in TgPs 125.5 

םנהג ןוניכלוי ב  ‘he will lead them (in)to Genhenna’ ≘ MT הוהי םכילוי  ‘the LORD will lead [them] 
away’.679 It seems likely that הלברב  has the sense ‘into Riblah’. 

 
 Summary 

The use of ב as a directional prep., ‘into’, is known in Hebrew and Aramaic.680 However, its use 
to encode the GOAL argument of the verbs with the sense ‘to send’, ‘to exile’, and ‘to lead’ 
appears to be rare. It is possible that TgShir, along with the other LJLA texts noted above, 
witness to an expansion of the use of Aramaic directional ב. This may have been catalysed by 
the interference of a language containing a whose functional range encompassed the 
encoding of both LOCATION and GOAL arguments. If such was routinely used to mark toponymic 
GOALS of predicates bearing the senses ‘to send’, ‘to exile’ and ‘to lead’, this may account for 
the uses of ב, where ל might be expected in TgShir (It seems likely that the variant readings 

 
675 TgJon 2 Kgs 25.6; Jer. 39.5; 52.9 employ √ קלס C ‘to bring up’ (≘ MT √ ילע C) to describe the transfer of Zedekiah 

to Riblah. TgJon 2 Kgs 25.7; Jer. 39.7; 52.11 use √ לבי C (≘ MT √ אוב C) to describe Zedekiah’s subsequent rendition 
from Riblah to Babylon. Riblah does occurs as the GOAL of √ לבי C in TgJon 2 Kgs 25.20; Jer. 52.26, but the direct 
obj. is the Judean officials, not Zedekiah.  

676 For √ לבי C + לGOAL in LJLA, see TgPsJ Gen. 22.19; 45.17; Exod. 19.4; TgPs 60.11; 66.6; Tg1Chron 2.54; Tg2Chron 33.11; 
35.24; 36.6; TgEstII 1.2 (x2); TosTg 53ב ln. 4; 53ג ln. 4; MegAntioch ln.12. 

677  2 Kgs 25.6, 20; Jer. 39.5; 52.9, 26. The form תלבר  the product of mechanical subtraction of the Hebrew 
directional morpheme ה-, which is substituted by the prep. The form of the toponym in TgShir, הלבר , features 
in TgEstII 1.2 הלברל ןוהתי יתייאו  ‘and he brought them to Riblah’. The phrase הלברב  occurs in MT/TgJon 2 Kgs 
25.21; Jer. 39.6; 52.10, 27, but in each case the toponym is LOCATION.  

678 Zohar I, 245b. 
679 The analysis of םנהג  as a PATH, while possible, is unlikely. 
680 For targumic Aramaic, see √ ללע G/C or √ יתא G/C, in translation of MT √ אוב G/C + ב, e.g., TgOnq Gen. 31.33; Exod. 

10.4; TgJon Josh. 2.18; Judg. 11.18; 1 Sam. 9.5; Isa. 30.29; TgPs 66.11 (plus the variant targum to this verse). Also, 
TgPsJ Num. 26.59 םירצמב ןוהלעימב  ‘when they entered Egypt’ ≘ MT/TgOnq םירצמב  ‘in Egypt’. The addition of 
the verbal predicate repurposes the prep. in MT/TgOnq from encoding LOCATION to GOAL. 

For ZA, see Kaddari, Grammar of the Aramaic of the Zohar, p. 118. Kaddari, glosses this use of ב as ‘ ךותל ,לא ’, 
citing Zohar III, 188a; 189b; 84a. Matt translates the latter as encoding a PATH, rather than a GOAL: ליזא הוה דכ 

אתמב  ‘when he was walking through town’. 
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with ל in CWYem. represent secondary accommodation to conventional targumic Aramaic 
constructions.) A possible candidate source of language interference is Latin, in which the 
prep. in encodes locative case when governing a nominal in the ablative, but allative case 
(‘into’) when governing a nominal in the accusative.681 This could, of course, equally reflect the 
influence of a vernacular Romance, or any other, language possessing a similar feature. 

In any event, tokens of this phenomena in TgShir are sporadic: GOAL arguments of verbs of 
directed and caused motion are generally encoded by 682.ל The following example, from the 
climactic tenth song of the numerical proem in 1.1, in a quotation of Isa. 30.29, is noteworthy 
in this context. All CWs agree in the use of ל to encode a toponymic GOAL in the phrase לעימל 

יייד ארוטל  ‘to enter the mountain of the LORD’, against the use of ב in MT and TgJon.683 The 
three texts are set out below. 
 

TgShir 1.1 684תושדקתיא לילכ הודחל ןוכל אהי ןידה אריש 
 האזחתאל ןילזאד אמעכ אביל תוודחו אחספד אגח
 אלבט לקו רמז ינימב אתשב ןינמיז תלת ייי םדק
 אפיקת אהלא םדק חלפימלו יייד ארוטל 685לעימל
 לארשיד

TgJon Isa. 30.29 אגח היב שדקתאד אילילכ ןוכל יהת אחבשות 
 לעימל אבובאבו אתדותב ןידגנד אמכ אביל תודחו

אפיקת  םדק  האזחתאל  יויד  אשדקמ  רוט  ב
לארשיד  

MT Isa. 30.39 בבל תחמׂשו גח ׁשדקתה לילכ םכל היהי ריׁשה 
לארׂשי רוצ לא הוהי רה ב   אובל לילחב ךלוהכ

 
TgShir prefaces the text with the citation formula אייבנ היעשיד יודי לע שרפמו ׳יתכ ׳יכהד  “as is 

 
681 Thus, the parallel Latin translations of TgShir in AF2,5 render the prep. ב in all the constructions noted in this 

section by ‘in’. E.g., AF2 2.8 ‘et misit eum in egiptu’ translates םירצמל היתי  רדשו  . Also, compare the following 
passages in TgShir with their biblical intertexts as rendered in the Vulgate: TgShir 7.12 אלקח ריעשד אעראב 

םודאד  and Vulg. Gen. 32.3 ‘in terram Seir regionis Edom’; TgShir 5.7 הלברב היתי וליבואו  and Vulgate 2 Kgs 25.6 
‘duxerunt ad regem Babylonis in Reblatha’. This contrasts with the situation in Greek, where these arguments 
are encoded by separate preps., εἰς and ἐν, respectively. 

682 Directed motion: √ ללע G ‘to enter’ (1.1; 4.8, 12, 16; 5.1); √ ךלה G ‘to go’ (1.8; 7.13); √ קפנ G ‘to go out’ (1.10); √ קלס G ‘to 
ascend’ (1.11, 14; 2.7; 3.3, 5; 8.1, 5); √ לזא G ‘to go’ (1.14; 2.13; 8.12); √ תחנ G ‘to descend’ (6.1); √ בות G ‘to (re)turn’ (7.1 [x2]). 
Caused motion: √ ללע C ‘to bring in’ (2.4, 5; 3.5 [x2]; 8.2, 14). Exceptionally, the prep. לע  is employed to encode 
the GOAL of √ ללע C at 8.14, on which, see below. There is a single use of תול  to encode the GOAL of a verb of 
directed motion, √ ברק G ‘to approach’ (2.5). However, the GOAL is human beings, not a place. 

683 The only witness to TgJon registered by Sperber that reads ארוטל  is the Antwerp Polyglot. 
684 Litke’s suggestion (TSoS & LJLA, p. 112, n. 413) that the form תושדקתיא  results from scribal corruption of 

שדקתי (י)א  ליל , a reading attested in the CWsYem., is unconvincing. The use of an inf. cst. as the second member 
of a tripartite cst. chain mirrors the syntax of MT. Moreover, awkwardness attends the reading, owing to the 
absence of a rel. pro. before the finite verb (cf. TgJon). 

685 Alonso Fontela, Alexander, and Treat construe this inf. as √ ילע G ‘to ascend’. However, the graphical absence 
of R3, and the fact that TgShir is quoting Isa. 30.29 ‘to enter the mountain of LORD’, indicates that the verb is in 
fact √ ללע G ‘to enter’. Likewise, pace Pope, Alexander, and Treat, the absence of R3 in the forms אלעאל  (3.5) and 

ליעמ  (3.5) suggests that both are √ ללע C, not √ ילע C. Moreover, all three translators construe the forms 
( ןו (/) (ן ילעית  (4.8) and ךניליעא  (8.2) as √ ילע G/C (Pope and Treat appear to conjecturally amend the former verb 
to 3rd person). However, the underlying MT is יאובת  ‘Come!’ and ךאיבא  ‘I would bring you’, respectively, 
suggesting rather √ ללע G/C. On these translators’ handling of ליעת  (8.14), see below. 
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clearly written by Isaiah the prophet”. This is unique among the scriptural citation formulae 
of the proem, which otherwise take the simpler form ׳יתכ ׳יכהד  ‘as it is written’.686 Alexander, 
while translating it as a hendiadys, suggests that שרפמ  may have been intended to invoke the 
Talmudic exegesis of שר ו פמ  in Neh. 8.8 as ‘targum’.687 If so, שרפמו ׳יתכ  ‘could effectively mean 
“as is written in the text and explained in the Targum” of Isa. 30.29.’688 Alexander reasons that 
such a construal is appropriate since the attendant proof text, unlike those cited in the 
preceding songs, ‘diverges substantially from the literal sense of the Heb.’689 Noting that it also 
differs from TgJon Isa. 30.29, he suggests it may derive from an otherwise unknown Palestinian 
targum to Isaiah.690 

However, the external evidence suggests that שרפמו ביתכ  is simply, as Alexander 
translates, a hendiadys, ‘clearly written’, devoid of oblique reference to targumic exegesis. The 
use of this syntagm as part of a citation formula is attested in JPAtg.691 It should be compared 
with the related formulations רמאו( שרפמ( אבתכ   ‘the scripture makes clear/clearly says’692 
and )רמאו( שרפ)מ( )אוה(   ‘(it/PN) clearly says’.693 These are stock formulations; they do not 
pattern with renderings of biblical texts that diverge from the ‘literal sense’ of the Hebrew. 
Indeed, the hendiadys שרפמו ביתכ  features in non-citation contexts as an adj.694 

The attestation of √ ׁשרפ  in citation formulae is sparser in LJLAtg. Still, there is no evidence 
of a semantic shift in these contexts to ‘explained in a targum’. The form closest to that of 
TgShir 1.1, שרפמו ארק ביתכ , is notable for the interposition of a NP between the ptcs.695 
Presumably, שרפמ  here has active voice (‘the scripture is written and makes clear’) although 
a discontinuous hendiadys may have been intended. LJLAtg. also features tokens of the JPAtg. 
formulations רמאו( שרפמ אבתכ(  696 and רמאו שירפ .697 Here too, שרפמו ביתכ  occurs in non-

 
686 There are no scriptural citation formulae in TgShir outside of the proem. They preface the proof texts for songs 

2–8 and 10.  
687 b. Meg. 3a  םוגרת הז  שרופמ  . 
688 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 77, apparatus m. He may be following the lead of Loewe, who translates the 

formula ‘for thus it is written, aye, and interpreted by Isaiah the prophet’. Loewe, ‘Apologetic Motifs’, p. 169. 
689 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 77, apparatus m. The proof texts for songs 2–6 hew closely to the sense of 

MT. The proof text for song 7 (1 Sam. 2.1) contains the plus האובנ חורב , and that for song 8 (2 Sam. 22.1) האובנב , 
both mirroring TgJon. There is no proof text supplied for song 9 owing to its self-reflexive nature—the entirety 
of TgShir constitutes song 9. 

690 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 78, n. 13. Cf. B. Grossfeld, The Two Targums of Esther Translated, with 
Apparatus and Notes (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 1991), p. 96, n. 1. 

691 TgNeof Lev. 22.27; Num. 21.14. FragTgP,V Gen. 40.23; FragTgP Num. 21.14. 
692 TgNeof Gen. 30.22 (x4); FragTgV Gen. 30.22 (x3); TgNeof, TgNeofM1,2,3 Gen. 35.9; TgCGC Gen. 35.9 (x2); FragTgP,V 

Gen. 35.9 (x3); FragTgP Exod. 12.2; FragTgP Deut. 32.1 (x3). 
693 FragTgP Gen. 30.22 (x3); TgCGF, FragTgP,V, TgNeofM2 Lev. 22.27; FragTgP Deut. 25.17; TgNeof Deut. 32.1; FragTgV 

Deut. 32.1 (x3); TgNeof, FragTgV Deut. 32.3. 
694 Of the engraving of the names of the tribes on the gemstones in the high priest’s breastplate: TgNeof, FragTgV 

Exod. 28.17, 18, 19, 20. 
695 TosTg 69 ln. 61; 119 ln. 49, both of which are in MS. Manchester, Gaster 1478. Kasher notes that he was unable 

to locate other tokens of this phrase. R. Kasher, Targumic Toseftot to the Prophets (Jerusalem: World Union of 
Jewish Studies, 1996), p. 21 (in Hebrew). 

696 TgEstII 1.1 (x5); 1.2 (x3); 7.10. At 1.1 and 1.2, the formula introduces verbatim citations of MT. 
697 TgPsJ Exod. 12.42; Lev. 22.27. 
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citation contexts, with the sense ‘clearly written’.698 As such it is comparable to the syntagmata 
שרפמו קיקח  ‘clearly inscribed’ 699  and אשרפמו ארימיא   ‘clearly spoken’. 700  The only 

distinguishing feature of the citation formula in TgShir, in relation to the foregoing examples, 
is that it appends the agency construction די לע  + PN, to identify the prophetic amanuensis.  

However, there is evidence to suggest that the formula in question in in TgShir 1.1 may be 
adscititious. As noted above, the citation formula that prefaces songs 2–8 is the simpler ׳יכהד 

׳יתכ  ‘as is written’. AF3,5,7,10 contain an awkward double citation formula: לע שרפמו ׳יתכ ׳יכהד 
ביתכ ןי)ד(כהד אייבנ היעשיד יודי  ‘as is clearly written by Isaiah the prophet, as is written’. This 

adverts editorial intervention. The introduction of the proof text by ביתכ ןי)ד(כהד  aligns this 
unit with that of songs 2–8. The question is, was the second ביתכ ןי)ד(כהד  inserted to bring 
symmetry between the units of the proem, or was the more elaborate formulation added for 
rhetorical adornment? The earliest dated extant witness to TgShir 1.1, MS. Valmadonna 1 (1189 
CE), does not include the more elaborate formulation, simply introducing the proof text with 

׳תכ יכהד . This is also the case in AF8. However, its absence could be explained as either (1) a 
function of parablepsis occasioned by homoioteleuton, if a Vorlage with a double formula is 
assumed,701 or (2) a desire to harmonise the formula with those preceding it. Irrespectively, 
the originality of the double citation formula in AF3,5,7,10 is dubious.702 

As noted above, aside from the elaborate citation formula, the proof text for the tenth song 
stands apart from those preceding it by virtue of its divergence from the ‘official’ targumic 
rendering of the biblical verse.703 Rather than a quotation of an unknown Palestinian targum 
to Isaiah, the passage is likely an independent reworking of MT and TgJon.704 705  If it was 

 
698 Thus, of the great name on the foundation stone (TgQoh 3.11); of Ahasuerus’ edict (TgEstI 3.12). 
699 שרפמו  קיקח   is ubiquitous in TgPsJ (x30, plus one asyndetic token in Exod. 39.6). E.g., Exod. 2.21. Also, 

Tg2Chron 23.11. Its origin may lie in Palestinian targumic renderings of Deut. 27.8. Cf. TgNeof, FragTgP,V, 
TgCGAA,D ad loc. As Smelik observes, in the Palestinian targums at Deut. 27.8, שרפמו קיקח   describes the nature 
of the inscription (‘distinctly executed’), in contrast to its recitation and oral-performative translation, which 
are conveyed by םגרתמו ]...[ ירקתמ  (‘read […] and translated’). W.F. Smelik, Rabbis, Language and Translation 
in Late Antiquity, pp. 29–30. 

700 TgPsJ Lev. 16.21. 
701 Alonso Fontela (El Targum, p. 300) notes that, assuming a Vorlage like AF3,5,7,10, the shorter reading of AF8 could 

have thus arisen. 
702 A different abridgement in attested in MS. New York, JTS, Lutzki 610, f. 7v: איבנ היעשי  שריפ  ןיכהד  . 
703 Alonso Fontela (El Targum, p. 118) observes that the influence of TgOnq in TgShir is most evident in the explicit 

quotations in the proem, while the picture is more mixed in the balance of the targum. 
704 So, Loewe, ‘Apologetic Motifs’, p. 169.  
705 The influence of TgJon is evident. TgShir expands TgJon’s םדק האזחתאל   ‘to appear before (DN)’ to  האזחתאיל

אתשב ןינמיז תלת ייי םדק  ‘to appear before the LORD three times a year’. This phrase may be quarried from 
TgOnq Exod. 34.23 (cf. TgShir 7.2). The reference to the pilgrimage festivals, reinforces the link to Passover. The 
use of √ יזח , rather than √ ימח , does not support Alexander’s conjecture that this paraphrase is a remnant of a 
Palestinian targum. TgShir’s ד אמעכ  ‘as the people who’ may represent a minor adjustment TgJon’s ד אמכ  ‘as 
those who’; both occur at the same juncture in the verse. Pace Alexander, TgShir’s paraphrase and TgJon Isa. 
30.29 do not share the common denominator of the identification of the unnamed festival of MT as Passover. 
This identification is only explicitly made in TgShir. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 78, n. 13. 

Moreover, the influence of a section of b. ˤArakh. may be discerned in this passage. Note the constellation, in 
10b, of the citation of Isa. 30.29 in connection to Passover, the reference to exile, and the mention of the 
instrument )אנדגרוג( אלבט  , swiftly followed, in 11a, by the phrase רמז ינימ  ‘different sounds’. Alexander notes 
the mention of the instrument in b. ʕ Arakh. 10b, but not the other connections. אלבט לק  also features in TgQoh 
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composed by the author of TgShir, the choice of ל to encode the toponymic GOAL of the verb 
of directed motion, against the use of ב in MT and TgJon, highlights the verb-specific nature 
of TgShir’s use of ב in this capacity. 
 
 

 Marking of causee in adjuration formulae 
The adjuration formula םכתא יתעבׁשה  ‘I adjure you’ punctuates MT Song (2.7; 3.5; 5.8; 8.4). In 
all cases TgShir renders this with √ עב  ,C followed by an analytic obj. construction. Yetׁש
notwithstanding the uniformity of the obj. marking in MT, TgShir variously employs three 
different markers: תי לע and ל , . Moreover, in rendering MT ונתעבׁשה הככׁש  ‘[…] that thus you 
adjure us’ (5.9), TgShir opts for √ םוק D with an analytic obj. encoded by לע . The table below 
sets out all occurrences of √ עבש C in MT Song, alongside their counterparts in TgShir, with 
materially significant variant readings noted. 
 
Table 9: Adjuration formulae in MT and TgShir 
 

Ref. MT TgShir 

םכתא יתעבשה 2.7  ןוכתי תיעבשא 

םכתא יתעבשה 3.5  706ןוכל תיעבשא 

םכתא יתעבשה 5.8  707ןוכל תיעבשא 

ונתעבשה 5.9  708אנלע תמייק 

םכתא יתעבשה 8.4  ןוכילע 709אנעבשמ 

 
The variation in verbal root between 5.8 and 5.9 may have been motivated, in part, by stylistic 
considerations. However, it may reflect sensitivity to the underlying MT syntax (analytic 
versus synthetic obj. constructions) and adumbrate literary influences. Pace Litke, √ םוק D at 
TgShir 5.9 neither bears the sense ‘to swear’, nor represents an ‘unusual’ use of the verb.710 The 
syntagm √ םוק D + לע  bears the sense ‘to adjure’ and is well-attested in targumic literature as a 
translation equivalent of MT √ עב  .C, as shown belowׁש

Notably, TgOnq and TgJon are consistent in employing √ םוק D + לע  to render MT √ עב  + Cׁש
synthetic pro. obj. 711  This is precisely the underlying structure in Song 5.9 ( ונתעב  In .(הׁש

 
7.5. 

706 AF2 ןוכילע ; AF4,12 ןוכתי . 
707 AF4 ןוכתי . 
708 AF1 is a lone outlier in reading אנל  here. The balance of CWs read אנלע , as do T-S NS 312.3, and Valmadonna 1. 
709 This is the only instance of a ptc. hosting an enclitic sub. pro. in the CWs. AF3 אנא (א ) ׳ָעבשמ ; AF4,5  אעיבשמ

אנא ; AF11 אנא עבשמ  .  
710 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 366. For the sense ‘to swear to someone’, √ םוק D + ל would be required, as per TgShir 2.12, 

13, 17; 3.5. An outlier is found in TgPsJ Gen. 24.7, in which √ םוק D + לע  ≘ MT √ עבׁש N + ל. The reading of the 

manuscript, ילע םייקת  (≘ MT יל עבשנ רשא(  , should be amended to ילע םייקד , as per the editio princeps. Cf. the 
text of TgPsJ in CAL [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 

711 TgOnq Gen. 24.3, 37; 50.5, 6. TgJon Josh. 2.17, 20; 1 Kgs 2.42; 22.16. 
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contrast, TgOnq and TgJon consistently opt for √ ימי C + analytic obj. where MT has √ עב  + Cׁש
analytic obj. construction.712 713 This modus operandi differs from JPAtg. TgNeof translates all 
tokens of MT √ עבׁש C with the cognate root (always with an analytic obj.) and only features 
√ םוק D + לע  in a reflexive construction.714 TgCGKK Gen. 24.3 and FragTgP,V Exod. 13.19 likewise 
render MT √ עבׁש C with the cognate root, both with analytic objs., the former contra MT. 

LJLAtg. texts are less consistent. TgPsJ aligns with TgOnq in consistently rendering MT 
√ עבׁש C + analytic obj. by √ ימי C + תי . However, MT √ עבׁש C + synthetic obj. is variously translated 
by √ ימי C + synthetic obj., 715  + analytic obj., 716  and √ םוק D + לע . 717  Tg2Chron is similarly 
inconsistent; the two instances of MT √ עבׁש C, both with pro. obj. suff., are rendered as √ םוק D 
לע +  (18.15) and √ ימי  C-stem + analytic obj. (36.13). The translation strategies of the various 
targums are set out in the tabulation below. 

 
Table 10: LJLAtg. renderings of MT √ עבׁש C + obj. 

 
LJLAtg. MT √ עב תא + Cׁש  + obj. MT √ עב  .C + synthetic objׁש

TgShir √ עב תי + Cׁש /ל/ לע  √ םוק D + לע  

TgOnq √ ימי C + תי  √ םוק D + לע  

TgJon718 √ ימי C + תי  √ םוק D + לע  

TgNeof √ עב תי + C/tGׁש  √ עב תי + Cׁש  

TgCGKK  √ עב תי + Cׁש  

FragTgP,V √ עב תי + Cׁש   

TgPsJ √ ימי C + תי  √ ימי C + synthetic obj. 
√ ימי C + תי  
√ םוק D + לע  

Tg2Chron  √ םוק D + לע  
√ ימי C + תי  719 

 
712 TgOnq Gen. 50.25; Exod. 13.19; Num. 5.19, 21. TgJon 1 Sam. 14.27, 28; 1 Sam. 20.17; 1 Kgs 18.10; 2 Kgs 11.4. 
713 This demarcation is intriguing. The syntax of MT does not appear to clash with a syntactic constraint in the 

dialect of TgOnq or TgJon, such as a tendency to avoid synthetic obj. constructions with III-י verbs, of which 
both furnish abundant examples. Moreover, there appears to be no clear theological motivation for such a 
distinction; in all instances of MT √ עבׁש C, the subjects are human. 

714 In TgNeof √ םוק D + לע  only appears in the legislation of Numbers 30 pertaining to a woman who binds herself 
by an oath: השפנ לע תמייק יד המייק  ‘the oath which she has taken upon herself’, in all cases rendering MT 

הׁשפנ לע הרסא .  
715 TgPsJ Gen. 24.3. 
716 TgPsJ Gen. 24.37. 
717 TgPsJ Gen. 50.5, 6 (aligning with TgOnq). 
718 TgJon renders the two unusual uses of √ עבׁש C without an obj. in MT Josh. 6.26 and 23.7 by √ ימי C and √ םוק D 

respectively. In neither case does TgJon supply an obj. 

719 Tg2Chron 36.13. Le Déaut and Robert register a synthetic obj. variant in MS. Cambridge, Or. Ee 5.9: הימייא . R. 
Le Déaut and J. Robert Targum des Chroniques, Tome II Texte et Glossaire (Rome: Biblical Institute Press, 1971), 
p. 167.  
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As can be seen, TgShir patterns with TgOnq and TgJon in its rendition of MT √ עבׁש C + 
synthetic obj. by √ םוק D + לע  at 5.9. It is possible that TgShir 5.9’s rendition of MT ונתעבׁשה  as 

אנלע תמייק  is specifically quarried from TgJon to Josh. 2.17, 20, which contain the only other 
tokens of ונתעבׁשה  (2 f.s. pf. + 1 c.p. obj. suff.) in MT. A nexus between these passages exists in 
the exegesis of Exod. 15.2 in Mek. RI, Shirta 3.720 The midrash cites Song 5.9, framed as an 
enquiry made by the nations of the world to Israel about her God, and Josh. 2.10-11 as an 
example of God’s renown reaching the nations. 

However, TgShir diverges from TgOnq and TgJon in employing the cognate root in 
translating MT verbs √ עבׁש C + analytic obj.721 Moreover, its use of (5.8 ;3.5) ל and לע  (8.4) to 
encode the causee diverges from JPAtg.722 The use of לע  with the ptc. construction  / אנעבשמ

ןוכילע אנא עיבשמ  also likely reflects literary influence. The verb-subject linearisation of a ptc. 
and independent pro. is a marked outlier in TgShir.723 The only other token is in a quotation 
of Gen. 15.14 in TgShir 2.12.724 The syntagm לע ינא עיבׁשמ  appears to be a conventional formula 
in Mishnaic Hebrew,725 and, along with its Aramaic equivalent, in magical texts.726 
 
 

 Marking of comparata  
The encoding of the obligatory obj. of comparison of √ ימד G fluctuates between the preps. ל 
and כ in TgShir.727 Encoding with ל predominates.728 The use of כ is restricted to 5.2 (CWsWest. 

 
720 Mek. RI, Horowitz-Rabin, pp. 127–12. 
721 No tokens of verbs √ ימי  feature in TgShir. 
722 For the use of ל elsewhere in LJLAtg., see TgLam 1.12 ןוכל תיעב  ךל ln. 2 בand TosTg 74 אׁש אנעבשמו  ךתי  אנימומ  . 

Kasher is correct in identifying the style of the first clause of this doublet as characteristic of TgOnq and TgJon. 
However, his claim that the second is characteristic of ‘the Palestinian targums’ requires clarification. As per 
the foregoing, in JPAtg. the causee of √ עבׁש C is encoded by תי . Kasher, Targumic Toseftot, p. 126. 

723 Cf. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 162. 
724 TgShir 2.12 אנא ןיאד  ןוהב  ןודבעתשי  יד  אמע  תי  ףואו   ‘Moreover, the people who shall enslave them I will judge’. 

Pace E.Z. Melamed and Alexander, TgShir does not agree with TgOnq’s rendering of Gen. 15.14 (aside from in 
the uncorrected text of the Geniza fragment T-S B11.81, with which neither engage. See the transcription of this 
fragment below). TgOnq translates MT ודבעי  with ןוחלפי , not ןודבעתשי  (as already noted by Churgin. Sperber 
registers ןודבעתשי  as a variant in a single printed edition of TgOnq). Rather, TgShir may be modifying TgOnq, 
which alone of the Pentateuchal targums supplies a PATIENT argument encoded by ב in this clause: אמע 

ןוהב ןוחלפיד   ‘the people who will work them’ (for √ חלפ  ;PATIENT in TgOnq, see Exod. 1.14; 6.5; Lev. 25.39, 43, 46ב + 
25.53). Pace Litke, ןודבעתשי  has active voice and ןוהב  is PATIENT, not AGENT, as per JPA and JBA. (Cf. TgJon Jer. 
30.8 and TgNeofM to Gen. 15.14, ןוהתי ןודבעתשי יד איימוא  ‘the nations who will enslave them’). E.Z. Melamed, 
‘Targum Song of Songs’, p. 202; Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 109, n. 78; Churgin, Targum to Hagiographia, 
p. 125; Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 247, 381. For √ דבעׁש t + בPATIENT, see DJPA p. 647; DJBA p. 1166–1167. 

725 m. Shebu. 4.3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13; Mek. RI, BeShelach (Horowitz-Rabin p. 80). 
726 E.g., MSF A26:1. AMB A1:21; A4:28, 31–32. AIB 8:4–5; 43:6. On the rhetorical motif of adjuration in Jewish magical 

texts, see Y. Harari, Jewish Magic Before the Rise of Kabbalah (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 2017), pp. 
172–173. 

727 I exclude the form אמכ יה  ןיימד   at 8.5 since the verb is most likely a corruption of ןיימר  ‘thrown’. Alexander, 
Targum of Canticles, p. 195, apparatus t. 

728 TgShir 2.11, 16; 4.1, 2, 3, 5, 8; 5.13, 14; 6.6; 6.12 (CWsWest. only); 7.4, 5, 9, 10; 8.6, 14. 
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only); 729  6.12 (CWsYem. only); 730  7.7, 731  7.8 (CWsWest. only). 732  No obvious motivation for this 
alternation with כ is evident in the underlying text of MT Song. On the contrary, the only 
passage employing √ ימד G + כ that has an explicit comparative counterpart in MT is TgShir 7.8 
which, notwithstanding the use of the cognate verb, diverges from MT’s obj. marking with ל: 

אילקידכ ןוהתמוקו  רמתד  יבלול  ןישרפתמ כ ןוהידי   733 ןעב ןיימד אר  “The parted fingers (?) of their 
hands resemble the branches of the date-palm and their bodies are like the palm” ≘ MT תאז 

רמתל התמד ךתמוק  ‘This, your stature, is like a palm tree’.734 This divergence from MT is all the 
more striking given that encoding the comparatum of √ ימד G with ל is the predominant 
strategy in TgShir.735 This alternation between ל and כ in TgShir may be another example of 
dialectal admixture. The encoding of the comparatum of √ ימד  with ל is standard in JLAtg.736 

 
729  CWsYem. simply read the comparative prep. without the verb. This is likely haplography occasioned by 

homoioarcton. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 147, apparatus l. 
730 CWsWest.: ל. 
731 AF3, ME,F: ב. Melamed’s apparatus erroneously indicates that ME reads ו, a reading found in MC. This minority 

use of ב (if not a scribal error for כ) is likely influenced by the prep. in the underlying MT  .’in delights‘ םיגונעתב 
However, the construction √ (*ܕ G + ܒ is attested in Syriac (SL, p. 308) and as a minority construction in ZA 
(Zohar II, 231b). 

732 CWsYem. simply read the comparative prep. without the verb. 
733 Alonso Fontela transcribes ןעבדא , marking the reading of the second consonant as dubious. Litke transcribes 

ןעבדא  without reservation. However, as can be seen in the image below, the ductus of the second consonant 
indicates ר, not ד. (The curvature of the long vertical stroke matches the ר in לארשי , and contrasts with the 
more rectilinear stroke of the ד in ןיימד  and ןוהידי ). Cf. AF3,4,5 תעברא . Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 182, 
apparatus z) suggests that עברא  ‘four’ is a corruption of עבדא , a variant of עבצא  ‘finger’ (the balance of CWs 
read forms of עבצא ). The spelling עבדא  is attested in TgPsJ. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 186. 

 

AF1 f. 95v: ןוהידי ןעברא  ןיימד  לארשי  תיב   (TgShir 7.8). Source: gallica.bnf.fr / Bibliothèque nationale de France. 
734 All tokens of verbs √ ימד  in MT Song encode their obj. with (8.14 ;7.8 ;2.17 ;2.9 ;1.9) ל. TgShir 1.9 may contain a 

double reflex of MT ךיתימד  ‘I have compared you’, which it interprets as signalling the moral similitude 
between the wicked Israelites at Yam Suf and the Egyptians: הערפ וקנתשאד אמכ יה אמיד יומב ןוהתקונשל אעבו 

יושרפו יוכיתר יותווסוסו  “He would have drowned them in the waters of the sea, just as Pharaoh and his mares, 
chariots and horseman were drowned.” (Cf. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 86, n. 68.) In addition to the 
obvious reflex, אמכ יה  ‘just as’, it may be that ןוהתקונשל  ‘to drown them’ is a pun on ךיתימד  as ‘I would have 
destroyed you’. See HALOT, s.v. המד III. Cf. Ezek. 27.32.  

735  The passages encoding the comparatum by ל in TgShir that have an explicit comparative construction 
counterpart in MT are: 4.3, 5; 5.13; 7.4, 5; 8.6, 14. In all these cases MT simply reads the comparative prep., 
without a verb. The exception is 8.14, where TgShir mirrors MT’s √ ימד G + ל. 

736 The sporadic outliers, employing כ, are  all in TgJon to the Latter Prophets. The tokens in Jer. 9.2; Hab. 1.9 
appear innocent of MT influence. The following appear to retain the MT comparative prep. while supplying 
the verb, resulting in a double translation: TgJon Ezek. 19.10 ( ןפוגכ אימד  ≘ MT ןפגכ ; contrast verse 13 ןפגל אימד , 
where there is no MT counterpart); Hos. 7.11 ( הנויכ ןמד  ≘ MT הנויכ ), 16 ( אליכנ תשקכ ןונא ןמד  ≘ MT תשקכ ויה 

הימר ). The clause in TgJon Hos. 7.16 matches verbatim that in TgJon Jer. 9.2, raising the possibility that the 
former influenced the latter. 
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and other LJLA texts.737 The use of √ ימד G + כ, alongside ל, is attested in JBA738 and, as a minority 
construction, in ZA.739 

A similar situation pertains to the synonymous √ לתמ G/tG. The use of ל predominates as the 
marker of the comparatum. However, the use of ב is attested as a variant in some CWsYem. at 
1.8 (MF); 2.8 (ME);740 3.8 (MA);741 6.11 (MA,B,E,F); 7.13 (MC,D), and some CWsWest. at 8.11 (AF1,7,8,10). This 
construction is known in JPA,742  JBA,743 JLAtg.,744 and LJLA.745  The occurrence at 8.11 איהד 

אמרכב אליתמ  “which [=the nation of Israel] is likened to a vineyard” may in fact be quarried 
from TgJon Isa. 5.1 אמרכב ליתמד לארשי  ‘Israel who is likened to a vineyard’.746  However, 
whether this is the original reading of TgShir, or a secondary development, cannot be 
determined.747 A further alternation with כ features among the CWsYem. at 4.11 (all CWsYem.), 
albeit the reading is questionable, 748  and twice at 7.13 (1st: MA,B,E,F; 2nd: ME,F). 749  This 
construction is also attested in LJLA.750 

Finally, the CWsYem. include a comparative prep. in 4.11 אשבוד תרעיכ »ןחלז«  ייותפס ןוהלו   
‘and their lips drip like a honeycomb’, versus CWsWest. אשבוד תרעי יתוופיש ןחלז  ‘their lips drip 
honeycomb (?)’. Alexander prefers the Yemenite reading, since a simile appears to be 
demanded.751 However, the CWsWest. replicate the metaphoricity of the underlying MT תפנ 

ךיתותפׂש הנפטת  ‘your lips drip nectar’. To reject the metaphor in CWsWest. on the grounds of 

 
737 Exceptions to obj. marking with ל in LJLAtg. are as follows: 

• With כ: TgPsJ 29.20 (≘ MT כ); 38.15; TgLamWest. 1.1 (variant); 2.5 (variant ≘ MT כ); TgLamYem. 1.1; TosTg 
√ may represent corruptions of ,גlns. 37, 39, 42, 45, 47. However, the forms in TosTg 125 ,ג125 ימר G ‘to be 
high’, as noted by Kasher, Targumic Toseftot, p. 192. 

• With ולאכ : TgPsJ 18.8; 19.3; TgPs 66.11 (variant targum);  

• With ∅: TgPs 21.10 (variant); 

• With ךיה : TgPsJ Gen. 27.12; 33.10; Exod. 15.5; Num. 13.33; TgPs 90.6; 126.1 (variant); TgJob 24.17; 38.14; 
TgProv 6.26; TosTg 106, ln. 8. This construction is attested in Syriac (SL, p. 308). 

• With ב: TgJob 26.3 (variant). This construction is attested in Syriac (SL, p. 308) and as a minority 
construction in ZA (Zohar II, 231b). 

738 DJBA, p. 342; glossed as ‘to be considered as’. 
739  Zohar I 217a; 179b; 297b; 217a; Zohar II 207b; 217b; Zohar III 196b; 172a–b; Zohar Hadash 90b (Midrash 

haNeˤelam, Ruth); Zohar II 71a (Raza de-Razin).  
740 This variant is omitted by Melamed but captured by Alonso Fontela. 
741 Melamed (Targum to Canticles, p. 39) amends the reading of MA, his base text, to ל, regarding ב as an error. 
742 DJPA, p. 372. 
743 DJBA, p. 721. 
744 TgJon Isa. 5.1; Ezek. 17.22. 
745 TgPsJ Lev. 9.3; TgJob 30.19 (variant); TgEstII 2.7; 5.10, 14 (Supplements, MS. 2). 
746 Sperber registers the variant אמרכל , but only in printed editions (Bomberg’s first and second Rabbinic Bibles 

and the Antwerp Polyglot). 
747 AF2,4,5,9 and all CWsYem. texts read אמרכל . 
748 CWsWest. √ קתמ G ‘sweet’, rather than CWsYem. √ לתמ G, is to be preferred. 
749 The second token at 7.13 is almost certainly secondary, from an original √ ילמ G. 
750 TgJob 30.19 (variant, albeit MT influence is likely); TosTg 144, ln. 44. 
751 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 140, apparatus ii. 
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semantic maladroitness is to beg the question of TgShir’s construal of the sense of אשבד תרעי . 
While the phrase is doubtless a reflex of ׁשבדה תרעי  in MT 1 Sam. 14.27, traditionally 
understood as ‘honeycomb’, its precise sense in the context is unclear. The comparative prep. 
in CWsYem. was likely supplied secondarily to remedy the perceived inconcinnity. A different 
strategy is adopted in MS. Oxford, Bodleian, Digby Or. 34 (f. 18r), testifying to unease with the 
construction within the Western textual tradition itself: אשבוד זרב יותוותפש ןחלז  ‘their lips 
drip a flow (?) of honey’. The phrase אשבוד זרב  is derived from TgJon 1 Sam. 14.26 ≘ MT ךלה 

ׁשבד , which parallels ׁשבדה תרעי  in verse 27. 
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10 Quotative construction: verb of speaking + רמא ןכו  
 

Alexander comments that the construction רמא ןכו ]...[ הנע  ‘he answered […] and thus said’ 
at 5.2, where the God is the subject, is ‘deliberately prophetic style’, representing a hybrid of 
the Hebrew (1) רמאיו ןעיו  and (2) הוהי רמא הכ .752 Presumably, it is the resonance of the latter 
construction that motivates this intuition, since the former is not restricted to prophetic 
utterances in the Hebrew Bible. 

If TgShir’s רמא ןכ  is indeed a reflex of the ubiquitous biblical הוהי( רמא הכ( , its choice of 
adv. diverges from those exhibited in JLAtg., JPAtg., and elsewhere in LJLAtg. when translating 
this clause.753 The consistent policy of TgOnq and TgJon, is to translate the adv. with the 
compound ןנדכ  ‘thus’: רמא ןנדכ  ‘Thus says’.754 This contrasts with the use of ן)י(דכ  in JPAtg., 
attested in TgNeof passim and TgCGD Exod. 7.17.755 The adv. selected in LJLAtg. texts is not 
uniform. The JLAtg. convention of employing ןנדכ  is adopted consistently in TgChron.756 
However, TgPsJ employs the form אנדכ  for all tokens in the Pentateuch, bar Exod. 32.27 where 
it reads ןנדכ : presumably, this outlier derives from TgOnq. Thus, if Alexander’s observation is 
correct, the use of ןכ  in TgShir 5.2, as a translation of Hebrew הכ , appears to be independent 
of any of these targumic texts. 

However, the plausibility of Alexander’s identification of רמא ןכו  at 5.2 as ‘deliberately 
prophetic style’ is compromised by a wider view of the data. There are ten tokens of the 
quotative רמא ןכו  ‘and thus said’ in TgShir. All these are, as at 5.2, coordinate to a verb of 
speaking (explicit or implicit), with the exception of the tokens at 2.14 and 4.1, which both read 

תרמא ןיכו   [ ... אלק תרב [ תקפנ/תלפנ   ‘a bat qol fell/went forth757 […] and thus said’.758 Only four 
tokens introduce divine speech (2.14; 4.1, 7; 5.2) and the balance are not exclusive to contexts 
of prophetic discourse. 759  The tokens of רמא ןכו  in TgShir, categorised according to the 
coordinate verb of speech it follows, are as follows: √ בות C ‘to reply’ (1.16; 3.3; 6.1); √ חתפ G ‘to 
open (the mouth)’ (2.7); ליחב קיפנ אזורכ  ‘a herald went forth with strength’ (3.11);760 √ סלק D ‘to 

 
752 Alexander, p. 148, apparatus n. 
753 The scope of this discussion is restricted to translations of MT רמא הכ  , where God is the subject. 
754 Variants with אנדכ  are attested at TgJon Jer. 10.12; 15.2; 20.4, as noted in CAL, s.v. אנדכ  [last accessed 12 April 

2021]. 
755 The expression ייי רמא  ןידכ   also occurs in JPAtg., ≘ MT הוהי ינא   ‘I am the LORD’: TgNeof Lev. 18.5, 6, 30; 19.2, 3, 

4, 10, 12, 14, 18; 22.30; 23.22; TgNeofM Lev. 19.16, 18; FragTgV Lev. 18.21; 19.16; TgCGF Lev. 23.22, 43. Also,  ׳ממ ׳א  ןדכ 
י׳יד  ‘Thus says the memra of the LORD’, in TgCGDD Deut. 33.9, in plus to MT. 

756 Cf. TosTg 119 ln. 49, which reproduces ןנדכ  in its quote of TgJon Isa. 57.15.  
757 AF1,2 read תלפנ  ‘fell’ in 2.14 (along with T-S B11.81) and 4.1. The balance of CWs read תקפנ  in both places, bar 

AF7,9 (and Valmadonna 1) which read תלפנ  at 4.1. Alonso Fontela’s apparatus erroneously omits AF8 from the 
witnesses to   .at 2.14  תקפנ

758 Although, it could be argued that the notion of speech is implicit in the designation אלק תרב   ‘daughter of a 
voice’. The question hinges on the ontological status of the אלק תרב  in the author’s theology, namely, is it an 
entity independent of, or identical to, the reported speech?  

759 Often, רמא ןכו   functions as the bridge between the targum’s identification of the speaker and the unattributed 
direct speech of MT. 

760 As Alexander notes, this clause is a brachylogy. He suggests, reasonably, that it stands for  זירכאו קיפנ  אזורכ 
ליחב  ‘a herald went forth and announced loudly’, with the de-nominative verb implicit in the nomen agentis. 

Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 129, apparatus tt. However, in view of the influence of the Aramaic of the 
book of Daniel in TgShir, it may represent an adaptation of the following clauses from that text: ארק אזורכו 

ליחב  ‘the herald proclaimed aloud’ (Dan. 3.4) and רמא ןכו ליחב ארק  ‘he cried aloud and said’ (Dan. 4.11). If so, 
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praise’ (4.7); √ ינע G ‘to reply’ (5.2); √ יעׁש tD ‘to talk’ (5.10). 
Thus, based on the internal evidence, the case for רמא ןכו ]...[ הנע  at 5.2 either constituting 

‘prophetic style’ or representing a hybrid construction, appears unsustainable. Rather, it is one 
of a number of instantiations of a construction in the general stylistic repertoire of TgShir.761 
The token at 6.1 is of particular interest, since an adv. temporal clause awkwardly interposes 
between the quotative and the reported speech: 762  אתחבשות ועמש ודכ ורמא ןכו איא יבנ וביתא

יייד אתניכש ךיניבמ קלתסיא אבוח ןיד יא לע לארשיד אתשינכ םופמ יייד  “The prophets replied 
and thus said, when they heard the praise of the LORD, from the mouth of the assembly of 
Israel, “For what sin did the Shekhinah of the LORD depart from among you?”” 763  If the 
temporal clause is original,764 it may adumbrate the stereotypical nature of the construction 
for the author: it was deployed as a unit, with the adv. clause rudely juxtaposed, rather than 
appropriately integrated into it. 

Notably, the quotative רמא ןכו  is a stylistic feature of several LJLAtg. texts, in which it 
features in coordination with a plethora of different verbs of speech.765 In marked contrast, I 

 
the author may have intended the verb ארק  as the ellipsis to be supplied, rather than זירכא . 

761 TgShir also uses רמאו , without ןכ , after verbs of speech. Cf. TgShir 1.15; 5.3, 9; 8.10. 
762 AF1 is an outlier in reading the (solecistic) sing. רמא .  
763 The divergent syntax of AF3,4,5 is almost certainly secondary. Irrespectively, it does not affect the point made 

here. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 163, apparatus a. 
764 Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 163, apparatus a) suggests it may be an intrusive marginal gloss. 
765 Tokens of רמא ןכו   in LJLAtg., outside of TgShir, categorised by the preceding coordinate verb include: 

• √ ינע G ‘to reply’: TgPsJ Num. 25.6; TgPs 90.1; 91.9; TgQoh 10.8; TgEstI 3.1, 9; 5.1; 6.1; TgLam 1.1; 2.20; 
TgLamWest. 4.13; TgEstII 1.2 (x6); 4.1, 16; 6.1 (variant); TosTg 7 ln. 1; 24א lns. 6, 12; 69 lns. 35, 37, 71, 74; 107ב 
ln. 12; 125א ln. 9; 142 ln. 3. 

• √ בות C ‘to reply’: TgPsJ Gen. 35.22; Deut. 32.51; TgPs 91.10; TgEstI 2.1; TgEstII 1.2 (x4); 7.10; TosTg 69 lns. 
 .ln. 13 בlns. 18; 125 אlns. 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 27; 125 א93 ;58 ,55

• √ ןגפ G ‘to cry out’: TgQoh 1.12. 

• √ ילצ D ‘to pray’: TgEstI 1.14; TgEstII 5.1. 

• √ ירק G ‘to call out’: TgEstI 1.22. 

• √ ׁשחר G ‘to move (lips)’: TgLam 1.18. 

• √ ןנח tD ‘to entreat’: TgPsJ Exod. 12.31. 

• √ יעב G ‘to pray’: TgPsJ Num. 10.35, 36. 

• √ חתפ G ‘to open (the mouth in prayer)’: TgPsJ Deut. 32.50. 

• √ חוצ G ‘to cry out’: TgEstII 5.1. 

• √ חבׁש tD ‘to worship’: TosTg 125א ln. 11. 

• √ בׁשח D ‘to plot’: TosTg 125א ln. 15. 

• √ טול G ‘to curse’: TosTg 72 ln. 9 (reconstructed by Kasher). 

• √ יכב G ‘to weep’: TgEstIISup. KK 6.11. 

• √ ידי C ‘to praise’: TgPsJ Gen. 16.13. 

• Following multiple coordinate verbs: TgEstII 1.2; TosTg 69 ln. 20; 93א lns. 18, 23; TgEstIISup. N, P, PM-1 5.14. 

• With bat qol as subject: TgPsJ Num. 21.6; Deut. 28.15; 34.5; TgEstI 3.7; TgEstIISup. P 3.7. 

• Without prior verb of speaking: TgPsJ Gen. 29.25; 38.25; Deut. 28.12; 33.7; TosTg 92 lns. 1–2; TgEstI 3.1; 
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have been unable to identify any tokens of רמא ןכו  in JLAtg., JPAtg., or ZA.766  Thus, this 
construction furnishes further evidence with respect to the dialectal affinity of TgShir. 

The original motivation for the adoption of רמא ןכו  in LJLAtg. was most likely a desire to 
imitate BA, in which the self-same construction is multiply attested (Dan. 2.24, 25; 4.11; 6.7; 7.5; 
Ezra 5.3), including an instance coordinated with a preceding verb of speech (Dan. 4.11). The 
impress of BA forms in LJLA is a well-known phenomenon. However, whether the author of 
TgShir was consciously imitating BA in his uses of רמא ןכו , or simply operating under the 
influence of LJLAtg. stylistic convention, cannot be determined. Irrespectively, pace 
Alexander, it is unlikely he was drawing on Biblical Hebrew הוהי( רמא הכ(  at 5.2. 
  

 
TgEstII 4.1; 6.1. 

A non-targumic LJLA token of רמא ןכו  in MegAntioch lns. 22–23, pursuant to the verb רמא , is notably 
superfluous: יננירסמת אל רמא ןיכו לארשיו קחצי םהרבא יתהבאד אהלאו יהליא רמאו אמלע ןובר םדק היתולצ רדסו 

 He ordered his prayer before the Lord of the world and said, “My God, and the God of my‘  ןידה אלרע דיב
fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Israel”, and thus he said, “do not deliver me into the hand of this uncircumcised 
one”.’ 

766 Diversity within the LJLA corpus is evident. Tob.Med uses רמא ןידכו   (chapter 3, p. 5, lns. 22–23 and p. 6, ln. 17). 
This construction also features in ZA. 
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11 Conclusions 

 

1. The JPA component of TgShir’s idiom has long been a cynosure for scholars. While the 
current consensus is that TgShir was composed in a dialectally eclectic literary idiom 
(LJLA), Kutscher’s premises that JPA features in a text are, ceteris paribus, (1) more likely 
than not to be original, and (2) signal composition in the region of Palestine, continue to 
exert influence. Yet the high prestige of TgOnq, TgJon, and the Babylonian Talmud in 
rabbinic culture does not preclude JPAtg. forms possessing a cachet for intellectuals—
authors and copyists alike—who were neither in spatial, nor temporal, proximity to 
vernacular JPA. TgShir exudes a literary aesthetic that prized variety; lexical, grammatical, 
exegetical, and dialectal. The abundance of solecisms and non-normative usages 
catalogued in this study comports with an author whose knowledge of Aramaic was 
mediated via literary sources, not a vernacular tradition. The JPAtg. forms are insufficient 
to tie the locus of composition to the region of Palestine. Moreover, the number of JPA 
features in a manuscript cannot be assumed to be a reliable index of the relative 
primitivity of its text.  

2. The hypothesis of an Arabic speaking author and intended audience is significantly 
underdetermined by the evidence that has been advanced for it. Notwithstanding the 
likely originality of the gemstone list in TgShir 5.14, as transmitted in the Western 
tradition, the author’s acquaintance with Arabic gemstone names could have derived 
from a glossary list, commerce, or lapidary traditions. This isolated cluster of loanwords 
are insufficient to situate the author in the Middle East. 

3. Litke’s recent dating of TgShir to the tenth century CE based on a putative Greek mediated 
loan of mediaeval Latin olibanum in 4.11 is unsecure. The form ןונבילוא  may be a 
corruption of )ןונבילד א)חירכ  as per MS. New York, JTS, L125, or possibly, as suggested by 
Epstein, a plural of ןבלא , a species of tree mentioned in Cant. R. 7.9 §1. 

4. Several examples of TgShir’s non-normative usage of argument marking, verbal stems, 
nominal dimensions, and particle usage find parallels in other LJLA texts, ZA, and 
mediaeval Hebrew. It is thus clear that TgShir participated in more widespread 
innovations, such as extension of the semantic range of the G-stem verbs to senses 
conventionally the preserve of derived stems, and the use of the intrg. adv. ןא  (‘where?’), 
as an intrg. adj., ‘which/what?’  

5. Cumulatively, the results of this study challenge Litke’s recent claim that TgShir is 
‘primarily a JLA text’. While the influence of JLAtg. on TgShir’s idiom is extensive, a 
molecular, rather than atomistic approach to the lexical data, and close consideration of 
semantic and syntactic features, indicates many divergences. 

6. An exegetical strategy adopted on several occasions in TgShir is the repurposing of preps. 
in MT Song to encode thematic roles different from those in the source text. This means 
of subtlety suturing the texts, yields, variously, both well-formed and infelicitous Aramaic 
constructions. It underscores TgShir’s sophisticated engagement with the fine details of 
its MT source.  

7. Desiderata include: 

8. A critical edition of TgShir based on a comprehensive collation of manuscripts, both 
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Western and Yemenite, and construction of a stemma codicum.  

9. Research into the reception history of JPA in intellectual circles outside of Palestine, 
including stemmatological analysis of JPA forms in witnesses to TgShir to gauge their 
distribution and relative age. 
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12 Geniza Fragments Cambridge T-S B11.81 & T-S NS 312 
 

 Introduction 
As noted above, Alexander reports that Klein considered these fragments to derive from the 
same manuscript.767 The text aligns with the Western recension and seems to have greatest 
affinity with the textual subgroup AF7,8,9,10. 768  However, it contains some readings which, 
among the CWs, are only found in CWsYem.. Significantly, it features several readings 
unattested in any of the CWs. It has been subject to amendment by a second hand, some of 
the interventions reflect readings only attested, among the CWs, in Yemenite manuscripts. 
Sublinear vocalisation has been supplied sporadically to isolated words.769 

To ease navigation, chapter and verse references have been inserted in square brackets, in 
bold. Footnotes indicate affinities with other witnesses to TgShir, highlight readings 
distinctive to these fragments, and contain ad hoc textual commentary. Ligatures feature 
sporadically in the fragment, most commonly involving the sequence לא . The transcription 
does not differentiate these from non-ligatured sequences. 

The following textual symbols are employed in the transcription: 
 

[...] lacuna, faded, or abraded text 
 letter is partially legible or visible; probable reading ֯א
 text erased by the scribe or another hand (א)
 scribal correction of the manuscript ‹א›

 
  

 
767 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 2, n. 1. 
768 On the textual subgroups of CWsWest., see Alonso Fontela, El Targum, pp. 111-134. 
769 Klein erroneously states that vocalisation in T-S B11.81 is restricted to אָרְיָע  in TgShir 5.2, and that there is no 

vocalisation in T-S NS 312. Klein, Targumic Manuscripts in the Cambridge Genizah Collections, pp. 23–24 68. 
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 Annotated transcription 
 

 T-S B11.81, 1r: TgShir 2.7-11 
 ןידגזא חלשמל ייי םדק ןמ האובנב השמל רמאתא ןיכ רתב : יתבשה  [2.7]1
 לארשיד אערא לע שיב םו֯ש 772וקיפא›ו‹אילל֯אמ ובת 771ודכו 770אערא תי אלל֯אל 2
 לארשיד 774םוהבר השמ 773֯הימופ חתפ ארבדמב ןינש ןיעברא ובכעתאו 3
  יפיקתבו תואבצ יייב לארשיד אתשינכ ןוכתי תיעבשא רמא ןכו 4
 ןמ אוער 776יהיד דע ןענכד אעראל קסימל ןודיזת אלד 775לארשיד אערא 5
 אמכיה אתירשמ וגמ תממל אברק ישנא 777ארד לכ ןופוסיו ייי םדק 6
 אטמ אל דע םירצממ ןינש ןיתלת 779›םדק‹ וקפנד םירפא ינב 778ןוכיחא ודזד 7
 דע וכירוא ןיהלא ןוהתי ולטקו תגב ןיבתיד יאתשילפ דיב ולפנו אציק 8
 : ידוד לוק 2]. [8: התי ןונסחיו ןוכינב 780ןולעיי ןכ רתבו ןינש ןיִעברא ןמז 9

 
770 Obj. אערא  = AF3,4,5,7,9,10, MA,B,C. AF1,2,8,10M, ME,F: ןענכד אערא  .  
ודכ 771  with the sense ‘when’ (known from other LJLA texts) = AF2,3,4,5,7,9, MA,B. AF1,8,10, MCEF: דכ . Litke (TSoS & LJLA, 

pp. 54, 130.) notes that, outside of LJLA, the form ודכ  bears the sense ‘now; enough’. However, the use of ודכ  
with the sense ‘when’ is attested in TgJon Judg. 5.8, 9, albeit these tokens are likely revisionary. See Smelik, 
Targum of Judges, p. 437, citing Tal, Former Prophets, pp. 196–197, 199, 203.  

772 The coordinating conj. has been inserted secondarily, and a mark supplied above the final א of the inf. to 
clarify the word division. The original reading, without the conj. = CWsWest.. The amended reading with the conj. 
= CWsYem., Valmadonna 1. The polysyndeton is awkward in the context and likely reflects the influence of 
TgOnq Num. 13.32. The conj. is not infelicitous in TgOnq, as it commences the sentence: לע שיב םוש וקיפאו 

אערא  ‘and they [=the scouts] spread a bad name against the land’ (≘ MT )ץראה תבד ואיצויו . However, in TgShir 
it prefaces the matrix clause, after a subordinate temp. clause. The beginning of the sentence in TgShir, ודכו 

איללאמ ובת , is quarried from Num. 13.25, supplemented by the temp. conj. 
773 AF1,2 linearise this sentence V-S-O. 
774 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- = AF7. 
775 Western trait. לארשיד  [ ... יייב [  is a minus in CWsYem.. 
776 Spelling aligns with CWsYem.. The verb terminates in א- in all CWsWest..  
777 Western trait. CWsYem. do not include this noun, aside from the margin of MC, in which a second hand supplies 

the pl. cst. ירד , a reading known from the print edition AF6. Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 103, apparatus 
ff) claims that the det. ארד  is ‘syntactically awkward’ and should be emended to the cst. רד . However, TgShir is 
mirroring the appositional structure of MT Deut. 2.14 הנחמה ברקמ המחלמה יׁשנא רודה לכ םת דע  ‘until the 
whole generation, the warriors, had perished from the camp’ (cf. TgOnq, TgNeof, and TgPsJ ad loc.). Note that 
TgShir presents a composite quotation of Deut. 2.14 and 16, converted into the future tense. The sense of √ ףוס G 
with infinitival complement תממל , ≘ MT Deut. 2.16 תומל ]...[ ומת  (cf. TgNeof תוממל ]...[ ופס ), is most likely 
‘to finish dying out’. Cf. TgOnq and TgPsJ Num. 17.28. Alexander and Litke appear to construe the sense of √ ףוס G 

here as ‘to perish’, translating ‘perish utterly’ and ‘should die’, respectively. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 
103; Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 245, 346.  

ןוכיחא 778  = AF8, CWsYem.. Balance of CWsWest., Valmadonna 1: ןוכוחא . On the use of וחא  as a pl. form hosting pro. 
suffs. in LJLAtg., see Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 83, n. 200. 

779 Prep. םדק  ‘before’, supplied as a correction, is pleonastic in view of the conj. אל דע   ‘before’. It is only otherwise 
attested in the CWsYem.: אלד דע   [ ... ] םדק  . Cf. the compound conj. אל דע  םדק   ‘before’ in JPAtg. and LJLAtg. 
DJPA, p. 545. 

780 3 m.p. prefix with the double יי  is only otherwise attested in the CWsYem.. 
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 תקילס͘ צמב לארשי תיב אמע 783›ןיחלפ‹ 782ןיביהי ווהד ןדיעב אכלמ המלש 781רמא 10
 ארוט לע השמל יייד ארקי ילגתיא ןיכב 786›אה‹ אמורמ 785אֵמשל 784םוהתליבק 11
 קוחד וגמ 791םוהתי אקפאלו 790םוהתי 789קרפמל 788͘צמל היתי רדשו 787יניסד 12
 אי֯רו֯ט֯ל ֯ןליתמד 794ןתהבאד אתוכז ןיגב אציק לע 793אפטו 792יארצמ תורמ 13
 ןליתמד ןתהמ֯יאד אתקדצ לע ןינש ›ןיעשתו‹ 795)ןירשעו( האמ אדובעש ןמז לע רוושו 14
 ֯א֯ר֯קי ילגתיאד ןמזב ͘שיד אתשינכ תרמא : ידו֯ד המוד 2]. [9: 796אתעבגל 15
 טהרו ֯א֯ליל֯ק אזיזח לע בכר ארכוב לכ לטקו אחסיפד אילילב ͘צמב יייד 16
 797את›ו‹ו֯שא רתב דתעתאו ןמת ןנאד איתב לע ןיגאו ›א‹לייאד אליזרואכו איבטכ 17

 
781 Western trait. CWsYem. contain the apocopated JBA form, אמא  ‘he said’. 
782 Pl. pass. ptc. √ בהי G = AF1,3,7,8,9, Valmadonna 1. Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 104, apparatus gg) regards it 

as an error, preferring AF2,4,5,10 ןיבתי  (‘dwelling’). So too Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 245, n. 6) who translates AF1 ןיביהי  
with active voice ‘giving’. Alonso Fontela retains ןיביהי  in his translation of AF1, albeit appears to regard it as 
elliptical for a state of subjugation: ‘Cuando los israelitas estaban sometidos en Egipto’ (‘When the Israelites 
were subdued in Egypt’). MA,B read a double ptc. ןיחלפ ןיביהי  : in this syntagm Alonso Fontela construes ןיביהי  
as active, ‘prèstando servicio’ (‘providing service’). MCEF: ןיחלפ .  

Pace Alexander and Litke, the reading ןיביהי  is viable. ביהי  with the sense ‘situated, existing’ occurs in JPA, CPA, 
and SA (cf. Rabbinic Hebrew ןותנ ). See DJPA, pp. 250–1. For other tokens in LJLAtg., see TgPsJ Gen. 16.14; Deut. 
3.11; 11.30; 32.23. The conflate Yemenite reading may be an attempt to make sense of an unfamiliar construction.  

783 Supralinear insertion of ןיחלפ  suggests revision towards an exemplar akin to MA,B. 
784  3 m.p. poss. suff. in ם- is otherwise only in AF3א and MA,B (Melamed’s apparatus fails to register that it 

terminates with ן- in MC,E,F). 
785 All CWs (conventionally): ימשל . Cf. ln. 19 below. The tsere under the א was presumably supplied to clarify the 

pronunciation in view of the anomalous spelling.  
786 Absence of presentative אה  (here supplied by a corrector) = AF8,10 (supplied as correction in AF10 margin). 
יניס 787  ‘Sinai’, versus all CWs: בר ארוט  Horeb’. This may represent harmonisation with TgShir 2.3‘ ח(ו) לע  ילגתיא 

יניסד  “he was revealed on Mount Sinai”. However, there, the context of the theophany is the giving of the Torah. 
Cf. Exod. 19.11 (TgOnq; TgNeof; TgCGF,U; FragTgP,V; TgPsJ); 19.20 (TgOnq; TgNeof; TgCGF; FragTgP,V; TgPsJ); 33.2 
(TgNeof; FragTgP,V); TgJon Hab. 3.10; Tg1Chron 29.11. But this verse is analeptic, describing Moses’ commission 
as divine envoy pursuant to the anguished cries of the enslaved Israelites (Exod. 2.23 et seq.). In the biblical 
pericope the mountain is referred to as Horeb, not Sinai (Exod. 3.1). Note that TgShir approximates TgOnq and 
TgPsJ to Exod. 3.1. TgOnq reads ברוחל יויד ארקי יהולע ילגתאד ארוטל אתאו  ‘and he [=Moses] came to the 
mountain upon which was revealed the glory of the LORD, to Horeb.’ (Cf. TgJon 1 Kgs 19.8). Thus, the majority 
reading ברוחד ארוט  is more cogent.  

788 Encoding of the toponymic GOAL by ל = AF2, CWsYem..  
789 Aligns with the majority CWs, contra AF1: קורפמל  (JPA inf. form).  
790 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- = AF7, MA,B (Melamed’s apparatus fails to register that it terminates with ן- in MC,E,F). 
791 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- = AF7, MA,B. AF4, MC,E,F omit ם/ ןוהתי אקפאלו  . 
792 Pl. gentilic adj. agrees with the majority of CWs, contra AF3,4,5 and ME: םירצמ . 
אפט 793  = MA,B. Presumably error for זפט  ‘he leaped’ (≘ MT גלדמ ). There is a great deal of confusion in the CWs 

on the reading of this verb. 
794 Spelling ןתהבא  = AF1,10M, MA,B. 
795 The original reading, ‘one hundred and twenty years’. All CWs: ‘one hundred and ninety years’, as per the 

correction. On the chronology, see Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 105, n. 55. 
אתעבגל 796  (≘ MT תועבגה ) = AF7,8,910, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem.. Balance of CWsWest.: אתמלגל . 
797 Absence of 1 c.p. poss. suff. on the noun (≘ MT ונלתכ  ‘our wall’) = AF7,9,10, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem.. The corrected 

spelling with double וו  = AF7,9,10, the uncorrected spelling, with single ו, = Valmadonna 1.  
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 אמדו אח֯סיפד אסכנד אמד אזחו איכרח ןמ לכתסאו את›ו‹וכ ןמ חג֯ש֯או 18
 802֯אמעל 801א֯ז֯חו 800ס֯חו אמורמ ימש ןמ 799אזחו אנערת לע קיקחד 798אתלהומ תריזגד 19
 806֯א֯ריט֯פ֯ו ןישלו֯עו 805›ה‹)א(כמת )א֯ח֯ספ( 804לע רונ יוט 803אחספד אגח תסכנ תי ןילכאד 20
 ]...[֯ד ֯ה֯נע  2]. [10: ןב אלבחל לבחמ ךאלמל אתושר 807ןלע בהי אלו ןלע סחו 21
  […]֯ר֯שיד אתשינכ ךיל ימוק יל רמאו 808ימוחר ביתא ארפצ ןדיעבו 22

 
798 Several translators (Mulder, Alonso Fontela, Jerusalmi, and Alexander) construe the sense of אתלוהמ תריזג   as 

‘the decree of circumcision’. Yet, based on the use of this LJLAtg. locution in TgPsJ (Gen. 24.2, 9; 45.4; 47.29; 
Exod. 4.25), it is likely ‘the cut of circumcision’, or simply ‘circumcision’ (as per the translations of Pope, Treat, 
and Litke), unless a metonymy of origin is posited. However, the association in the verse between the blood of 
the Passover sacrifice and the blood of circumcision (cf. TgPsJ Exod. 12.13) may have been catalysed, in part, by 
the juxtaposition of אחספ תריזג   ‘the decree of Passover’ (Exod. 12.43) and verbs √ רזג G ‘to circumcise’ (Exod. 
12.44, 48) in Pentateuchal targums (see TgOnq, TgNeof, and TgPsJ). For other factors underpinning this linkage, 
see Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 106, n. 61. Notwithstanding his translation, Litke’s glossary (TSoS & LJLA, 
p. 299) does not discriminate between the senses of הריזג  in TgShir. 

799 CWs: שחו אזח .  likely arose by vertical dittography from the line above, catalysed by the clustering of verbs of 
visual perception. Pace Mulder (De Targum, p. 59), שח  is undoubtedly a loan of Hebrew √ שוח G ‘to hurry’, rather 
than Aramaic √ שוח G ‘to sense’, which his translation—‘was Hij bekommerd’ (‘He was concerned’)—appears 
to presuppose. As Alexander notes (Targum of Canticles, p. 105, n. 58), Song 2.9 םיליאה רפעל וא יבצל ידוד המוד  
‘My beloved is like a gazelle or a young stag’, is interpreted in TgShir as signifying God’s alacrity and eagerness 
in effecting the redemption of Israel from Egypt—chiming with an opinion in Mek. RI, Pisḥa 7 that ןוזפחב  
(‘hurriedly’, MT Exod. 12.11) adumbrates ‘the haste of the Shekhinah’ at the time of the Exodus, based on Song 
2.8-9. Cf. TgPsJ Exod. 12.11. 

סחו 800  = AF7,10, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem.. Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 106, apparatus pp) attributes it to 
vertical dittography of סחו  later in the verse. 

אזחו 801  = AF7,8,9,10, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem.. Balance of CWsWest.: אמחו . 
802 Det. אמע  versus CWs: הימע  ‘his people’. 
אחספד 803 אגח  תסכנ   = AF8. All CWs, bar AF1,2, = אגח תסכנ   ‘the sacrifice of the festival’ (cf. TgOnq Exod. 23.18); 

AF1,2 (metonymically): אחס (י) פד אגח   ‘the festival (sacrifice) of Passover’. The tripartite NP occurs in TgOnq and 
TgNeof to Exod. 34.25, ≘ MT חספה גח חבז .  

804 TgShir’s use of לע  as a comitative prep. to introduce the herbs aligns with MT, TgOnq, and TgPsJ Exod. 12.8, 
versus םע  in TgNeof and TgCGAA. 

אכמת 805  = AF8,10, MA,B,E,F; ה כמת  = balance of CWs. 
806 The final letter(s) cannot be determined with confidence, however an א seems most likely. The reading clearly 

diverges from AF7,8,9,10 and MA,B,E,F, which read the abs. sing. ריטפ  (= TgOnq, TgPsJ Exod. 12.8). The abs. pl. ןיריטפ  
is found in AF3,4,5 and the margin of MC (= TgNeof Exod. 12.8), whereas the eastern pl. form יריטפ  = AF1,2. 
However, the vestige of the final letter is not compatible with the ductus of final ן or י in the fragment. If the 
reading is indeed det. sing., אריטפ , it diverges from all CWs.  

It is notable that TgShir reverses the order of the unleavened bread and bitter herbs in Exod. 12.8. In contrast, 
the Pentateuchal targums adhere to the order in MT. E.g., TgPsJ, whose rendering TgShir approximates most 
closely: ןישלועו הכמת לע ריטפו רונ יוט  ‘roasted by fire and unleavened bread with tamkha and endives’, ≘ MT 

םיררמ לע תוצמו ׁשא ילצ . This is doubtless an exegetical intervention by the author of TgShir, to make explicit 
that the command to consume ‘bitter herbs’ is inextricably linked to the consumption of the meat, and that 
the consumption of unleavened bread is a separate command. See Nachmanides’ commentary on Exod. 12.8, 
and b. Pes. 120a. 

807 This prep., presumably dittographic, is not attested in the CWs.  
808 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 184) links םוחר  and המוחר  in TgShir with Syriac. However, they may be Hebraisms. 
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 ]...[֯מ דובעש ןמ 810יקפנ יליזא ןידבוע תריפשו 809ןימדקלוִמד 23
 […]֯אד אינשו קספ אותיסל ימדד אדובעש ןמז 811םורא 2]. [2411

    
 T-S B11.81, 1v: TgShir 2.11-16 

 אלו לזאו ףלח 812אדירט ארטמל ליתמד יארצמ תו›ו‹רמו ועטקתא איגלפ 1
 815יבלול›ל‹›ו‹ליתמיאד ןרהאו השמו : םינצנה  2].[12 : אמלע דע 814›דוע‹ 813ןוהיזחמל ןופסות 2
 אטמ יארכוב ףוטיק ןדיעו םירצמד אעראב ןיסינ דבעמל וזחתא רמתד 3
 ןותעמש רבכ ןוכובא םהרבאל תירמאד אנקרופד אשדוקד אחור לקו 4
  ןוקפי ןכ רתבו אנא ןיאד ןוהב ›ןודבעתשיד‹ 816)ןוחלפיד( אמע תי ףאו היל תירמאד המ 5
 : הנאתה 2]. [13: ירמימב היל תימייקד המ דבעמל יתיבצ ןעכו 817יגס אנינקב 6
 אתריש תרמאו המופ תחתפ 819םינאת ירוכיבל 818אימד›ד‹ לארשיד אתשינכ 7
 רמא די ןמ ןוהנשילב אמלע ירמל וחבש 820איקוניו א›י‹מילע ףאו ףוסד אמי לע 8

 
809 The hireq under the מ was presumably supplied to clarify the pronunciation in view of the anomalous spelling 

with ו, or the ambiguity arising from an elongated י. 
810 The retention of R1 in this imper. √ קפנ G, consistent throughout the CWs, is notable. Sporadic retention of R1 in 

imper. verbs I-נ occurs elsewhere in LJLAtg. It contrasts with the forms תוח  (1.13) and וקופ  (3.10), albeit neither 
are preserved in this fragment. 

811 Absence of presentative אה  after the conj. (≘ MT הנה יכ  ) = AF7,8,9,10, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem.. 
812 The use of this adj. = AF1,3,4,5, MA,B,C. Translators generally construe its sense as ‘constant’. Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 

206), with reference to MT Prov. 19.13; 27.15, regards it as a Hebraism, claiming that ‘the meaning “continual” is 
limited to this TgSong instance’. However, אדירט ארטמ  can be straightforwardly understood as ‘the driving 
rain’ (cf. TgJon Isa. 57.20). The variant in AF2, ארידת , bears the sense ‘constant’. Alexander (Alexander, Targum 
of Canticles, p. 108, apparatus ss) claims that ארידת  is ‘the more common synonym’ of אדירט . 

813 √ יזח  = the majority of CWs; AF1,2,8 = √ ימח . 
814 The haplography of the adv. דוע  ‘again’ was presumably due to its graphical similarity with the immediately 

following prep. דע . The use of דוע  aligns with the majority, contra AF1,2, which read the JPA form בות . This 
quotation of Exod. 14.13 thus aligns with TgOnq. 

815 The spatial constraints at the line end may have compelled the scribe to cram the letters together. However, 
the final ו of the verb and the following ל appear to have been added retrospectively; whether by the first scribe 
or another hand cannot be determined. These letters sit lower than the others, and there is an uncharacteristic 
ligature in the final syllable of the verb, ול -, which appears secondary. If these letters were added by a second 
hand, the original reading, יבלול ליתמיאד , is unattested in the CWs. A pl. verb is expected, in view of the 
compound sub. ןרהאו השמ  ‘Moses and Aaron’, as is the prep. marking of the comparatum. It is likely that these 
letters simply fell victim to haplography owing to the sequence - לולל ול -.  

816 This reading is unattested in any of the CWs, which read as per the correction. However, ןוהב ןוחלפי   = TgOnq 
to Gen. 15.14, of which this is a quotation. (TgPsJ also employs this verb but marks the obj. with ל). 

יגס 817  = AF9,10, CWsYem., and TgOnq Gen. 15.14; Balance of CWs: איגס . 
818 CWs: אליתמ . The absence of the rel. pro. in the uncorrected text is likewise unattested in the CWs. 
819 Pl. morpheme םי - = AF3,4,5,7,9, Valmadonna 1; Balance of CWs: ןי -. 
820 Spelling איקוני  = AF7,9,10. 
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 אכימ 824›ךיל‹ 823יליזאו יתריפשו ›יתמיחר‹ לארשיד אתשינכ 822ךיל ימוק אמלע ירמ 821םוהל 9
 825אערא›ב‹)ל(
 אמע רתב אעישר הערפ ףדר 827דכ : יוגחב יתנוי 2]. [14: 826ךיתהבאל תימייק יד 10
 ארניט יוגחב אריגסד אתנויל לארשיד אתשינכ אליתמ תוה לארשי תיב 11
 לארשיד אתשינכ תוה 828ןידכ ארבמ הל קיעמ אצ›י‹נו ו›א‹גמ הל קי֯עמ אווחו 12
 האנס ףידר 831םוהירתב ןמו אָּמַי ןוהימדק ןמד 830אמלע›ד‹ 829יחור עבראמ אתריגס 13
 834אשנא ינב תי ןוהיסיריאב ןילטקו ןיתכנד ןלק ןוויח ןיילמ 833›ןארבדמ‹ 832ןוהירטס ןמו 14
 837ןכו אמורמ ימש ןמ אלק 836תרב 835תלפנו ייי םדק ולצב המופ תחתפ די ןמ 15

 
821 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- = MA,B (Melamed’s apparatus fails to register that it terminates with ן- in MC,E,F). 
822 TgShir follows MT Qere with ‘centripetal’ construction ךל ימוק   ‘arise!’, rather than the double imper. of the 

Ketiv, יכל ימוק   ‘get going!’. 
823 The inclusion of the conj. before the imper. (≘ MT ךל יכלו  ) = AF2,8,10, CWsYem.. Note that imper. √ לזא G ‘to go’ in 

TgShir (1.13; 2.10; 2.13) do not exhibit apheresis of R1, in contrast to JBA and Syriac. Retention of the א appears 
to be the norm in LJLAtg. 

824 The absence of the centripetal ל construction in the uncorrected text = AF3,4,5.  
825 The original prep. marking the GOAL was ל, as per all CWs. The marking of locational GOALS of verbs of motion 

with ב is attested elsewhere in this fragment and CWsWest., as discussed in section 9.9 above. 
826 The exhortation to come to ‘the Land promised to the patriarchs’ suggests that TgShir heard in MT ךל יכל   an 

echo of Gen. 12.1. 
דכ 827  = CWsYem.; CWsWest. דכו . 
ןידכ 828  = AF7,8,9,10, CWsYem.; Balance of CWs: ןידכיה . 
אמלע 829 יחור   ‘the winds of the world’ (=the four cardinal points); all CWs: A-term pl. רטס  ‘side’. Possibly due to  

harmonisation with the phrase אמלע יחור עבראמ  in TgShir 2.6, and not beset by the gender discordance in the 
CWs, between fem. עברא  and masc. רטס . The uncorrected reading of a cst. chain = MA,B,C (albeit, as noted, 
featuring a different A-term); balance of CWs = ד-relation (as per the correction). 

830 Det. = AF2,5,78,ב, MA,B,C; balance of CWs = םלעד . 
831 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- not attested in CWs. 
832 Absence of the numeral ןירת  ‘two’ prior to the noun = AF7,9,10, CWsYem.. 
833 Pl. ןארבדמ  ‘deserts’ in the correction aligns with the majority of CWsWest.; CWsYem.: sing. ארבדמ . (albeit with pl. 

ptc. predicate); AF9: אילמ ׳דמ  .  
834 Retention of initial א = AF4,7,9,10, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem.; balance of CWs: aphetised form. 
תלפנ 835  = AF1,2;  balance of CWs: תקפנ  (Alonso Fontela’s apparatus omits AF8). Cf. Dan. 4.28. 
836 This spelling of the sing. cst. form of ‘daughter’ = all CWs, bar AF7, which reads תב . It is the spelling used in 

JPA, CPA, and SA, in contrast to תב  in JLAtg. and JBA. See, S.E. Fassberg, ‘The Forms of ‘Son’ and ‘Daughter’ in 
Aramaic’ in H. Gzella and M.L. Folmer (eds.), Aramaic in its Historical and Linguistic Setting (Wiesbaden: 
Harrassowitz Verlag, 2008), p. 49. The NP bat qol also occurs in 4.1 but is not preserved in this fragment: majority 
of CWs: אלק תרב  ; AF3,4,5: אלק תב  . The only other token of ‘daughter’ in TgShir is in the status pronominalis: 

יתרב  ‘my daughter’ (1.15). The form of the stem hosting the pro. suff., - תרב , is common across the dialects. The 
underlying abs. form in the idiom of the author could be either הרב  (as per JPA) or תרב  (as per JBA). Litke 
(TSoS & LJLA, p. 297.) appears to assume the latter, since his glossary entry headword is תרב .  

837 Western trait. The conj. and adv. are minuses in CWsYem.. 
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 רוגסב ארמטימו 839איכד אתנויל אליתמד לארשיד אתשינכ 838›א‹)ת(נא תרמא 16
 840ןינקת ךידבוע תיו ךיוזח תי יניזחא אתיגרד ינויבחבו ארניט יוגח 17
 842)ריעז( 841אשדקמ תיבב אתולצב ברעמ ךילק םורא ךילק תי יניעמשא 18
  אמי תי ורבעד רתב : ונל וזחא [2.15] : ןיבט ןידבועב ריפש ךיוזחו 19
 לע ובבד 844םוהל רטנד אעישר קלמע 843םוהיוליע אתאו אימ לע ומערת֯א 20
 אברק אחגאל אתאו ושע ןמ בקעי לקשד אתכרבו את֯ורוכב ק֯ס֯י֯ע 21
 תוחתמ בינג אעישר קלמע הוהו אתירוא ימגתפ ןמ וליטבד 845דע ל[…] 22
 848םוהידיב הוהד לע 847םוהתי ליטקמו ןדד 846יוטבשמ אתשפנ ארקי י֯נ]...[ 23
  אמרכל ן›י‹ליתמד לארשי תיב אמע וב›י‹יחתא אתעש איה›י‹֯ב 849֯א֯כ֯י֯מ]...[ 24
 ּ◌  יל ידוד [2.16] : בט םׂשבל ןיליתמד אוהה ארד יק֯י֯ד֯צ ]...[ 25
 עשוהיו ייי םדק ילצו אייבנ השמ דתע֯תאו אתבוי֯ת]...[ 26

   

 
838 The form אנא , presumably a 1 c.s. pro. = MA,B. The other CWs that include a pro. here read, more cogently, the 

2 f.s. תנא , as per the correction. This comports with other indications of the revision of the text towards an 
exemplar akin to MA,B. 

839  Abs. adj. איכד  ‘pure’ = CWsYem. (Alonso Fontela’s apparatus omits to register this reading in AF12/MA and 
AF11/ME); CWsWest., bar AF9: det.; AF9: אימד  ‘like’, an error for איכד .  Unique among the CWs is AF4 אתליגר , 
presumably a description of the markings on the dove’s body (cf. לוגר  in TgOnq Gen. 30.39ff.). 

840 Absence of the rel. pro. ד before the adj. = majority of CWs. AF3,4,5,10, and the amendment in MC include the rel. 
pro.—possibly secondary, to eliminate the solecism of a definite NP modified by an abs. attributive adj. The 
plene spelling of the adj. ןינקת  = AF7, MA,B. 

841 Det. = AF7,8,9,10, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem.. 
842 The original reading with ריעז  is a Western trait. CWsYem. omit this adj. The NP is derived from טעמ שדקמ   in 

MT Ezek. 11.16, understood as ‘a little sanctuary’, which, as Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 111, n. 93) notes, 
served as a sobriquet for the synagogue. The discordance in state between (det.) noun and (abs.) attributive 
adj. in ריעז אשדקמ תיב  may have been facilitated by the phrase being construed as a PN. Such a construal of 
the Hebrew equivalent, טעמ שדקמ תיב , is evidenced in later texts. For example, ‘ טעמ שדקמה תיב ’ in the 
responsum of Rabbi Moses Alsheikh, siman 59. Cited from the Bar-Ilan University Online Responsa Project, 
https://www.responsa.co.il/home.en-US.aspx [last accessed 7 February 2020]. 

843 3 m.p. suff. with ם- = AF7.  
844 3 m.p. suff. with ם- = AF9. 
845 Error for לע , = all CWs, bar ME,F which omit it (Melamed’s apparatus fails to capture this). 
846 Use of the pl. A-term in the NP ןדד יוטביש   ‘tribes of Dan’ is notable. The use of the pl. is attested in all CWs bar 

MA,B,C, which read אטבש  (possibly a secondary correction of the anomaly). However, the use of the pl. is 
intelligible if its referent is the tribes of Dan, Asher, and Naphtali, conceived as a single unit under the 
leadership of Dan, as per the configuration of tribal encampment delineated in Num. 2. TgPsJ Num. 2.25 refers 
to this unit as ןד ינבד יוטבש  ‘the tribes of the children of Dan’ (Cf. ןד ינבד יוטבש  ‘the tribes of the children of 
Zebulon’ in v. 7). There is a strong nexus between this passage in TgShir and TgPsJ Num. 22.41-42, which 
mentions the ןד ןיירישמ  ‘the camps of Dan’ as being visible ארקי ינינע תוחתמ  ‘from under the clouds of glory’ 
and the presence of idolatry among them. For other examples of the use of the pl. ‘tribes’ with a single 
patronymic, see TgNeof, FragTgP Gen. 49.3 (Levi); FragTgP Gen. 49.7 (Levi and Simeon). For tribal groupings, 
see TosTg 125א (Ezek. 1.1), lns.4–5 הדוהי תיבד איטבש ךלמ םירפא תיבד איטביש בר lns. 3–4 ,(Ezek. 37.1) ב131 ; . 

847 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- = MA,B (Melamed’s apparatus fails to register MC,E,F: ן-). 
848 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- = AF7 and MA,B (Melamed’s apparatus fails to register ME,F: ן-). 
849 Spelling of PN = AF2; balance of CWs: הכימ . 
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 T-S B11.81, 2r: TgShir 4.12–5.2 
 תוחתמ קיפנד ןייח ןיימד אע֯ובמכ 852›ןמת‹ )ןיכב( ןמיתחו 851ןיל›י‹פנאב 850ןזינגו ן֯רימט 4].[12 1

 ירקיע
 854הבר 853המשב םיתח אוהד אלמל֯או ןירהנ ישיר העבראל שרפתמו ןייחד אנליא 2
 אידוקיפ ןיילמ ךימילועו : ךיחל֯ש [4.13] : אמלע לכ ףטשו עבמו קיפנ הוה אשידקו 3
  855ךי֯הלוט֯מ ןוהיחירו ןוהתוכ ןיקידצ ןינב ןדליו ןוהי֯שנל ןימחרו ןינומירכיֵה 4
 856ינקו אק֯י֯ר֯ומ֯ו קשר : רדנ  4].[14 : ןיק֯שר םע ןירופכ ןדעד אתניגד ןיבט ןימסובכ 5
 ינימ ל֯כ ֯ם֯יע 858ןואול›א‹ליקסאו איכ֯ד 857ארומ אתנובל יסיק לכ םע ןומנקו אמסוב 6
 861֯ןי֯יומ רתומ םע חינב 860ןירבדמ חולישד אימו : םינג ן֯י֯עמ 4].[15 : 859ןינמסוב חבש 7
 ימ֯גתפב ןיקיסע ןוניאד ןיגב ֯ל֯ארשיד אערא תי האקשאל ןונבל ןמ ןידגנד 8
 אחבדמ לע ןיכסנד אימ ךוסינד אתוכזבו ןייח ןיימ ראבל 862ןלתמאד אתירוא 9

 רטס לעו: ןופצ ירוע [4.16] : ןונב֯ל ירקתמד םלשוריב ינבתמד אשדקמ תיבב 10
 תוה אמורד רטס לעו 863איפ֯א֯ד ֯ן֯י֯מ֯חל רשע ירת יהולעו ארותפ ֯הוה אנופיצ 11

 
850 Prefacing of verb with conj. = CWsWest.; CWsYem.: prep. כ.  
851 Spelling of this noun varies among the CWs. However, the CWsYem. are distinguished by reading the second 

consonant as ל. The reading of the second consonant as נ in this fragment = CWsWest.. 
852 Adv. ןמת  ‘there’ = CWsYem.; CWsWest.: ןיכב  ‘then’ (bar AF2, which omits the adv.), which was most likely the 

original reading of this fragment. The reading may have been occasioned by parablepsis, as there is a preceding 
token of ןמת  in the verse (not preserved in this fragment). This is another indication of revision of the text 
towards an exemplar with affinities to CWsYem..  

853 Terminal ה-, either marking det. or perhaps 3 m.s. poss. suff., diverges from the majority reading, אמש . Cf. AF5 
ימש ; AF10 הימש . 

אבר :to mark det. All CWs -ה 854 .  
855 Error for יכה לוטמ   ‘on account of this’, as per CWs (AF3,4,5 יכה לותמ  ).  
ינק 856  = AF8,10, CWsYem.; balance of CWsWest: הנק . The NP אמסוב ינק   ‘sweet calamus’ is quarried from Exod. 30.23. 

The spelling of the fragment = TgOnq (TgPsJ אמשוב הנק ; TgNeof םשבד הנק ). 
857 Spelling ארומ  = AF4, CWsYem., versus ארימ  in the balance of CWsWest. (bar AF2 ארמ ). The phrase איכד ארומ   ‘pure 

myrrh’ is likely quarried from TgOnq Exod. 30.23 (TgNeof, FragTgV, TgPsJ read ריחב  choice myyrh’, a‘ מ(ו)ר 
phrase deployed in TgShir 5.13).  

858 Representation of the noun, ‘aloes’ (< ξῠλαλόη), as a single word is notable. All the CWs split it into two. See 
Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 143, apparatus nn. Valmadonna 1 also reads a single word. The uncorrected 
reading is ןואול ליקסאו  . Among the CWs, CWsYem. have this initial consonant sequence - קסא , rather than the 
more accurate - סקא . 

859 Spelling = AF3,5,7,8. Cf. AF1 ןינמשוב . CWsYem. and balance of CWsWest. read forms without the נ expansion. 
860 Use of verb √ רבד tD to describe the motion of the water suggests an adaptation of TgJon Isa. 8.6. 
861 All CWs: ןיימ  ‘water’. ןייומ  could be analysed as a backformation from יומ , which features as a variant of the abs. 

and det. in TgPsJ. See S.E. Fassberg, ‘Translations of ‘Water’ in Targum Pseudo-Jonathan’, Massorot: Studies in 
Language Traditions and Jewish Languages 9–11 (1997), pp. 483–494 (in Hebrew). However, it may simply be an 
error, possibly influenced by the first syllable of the immediately preceding רתומ  ‘surplus’. Note the standard 
spelling ןיימ  later in this verse (f. 2, ln. 9) and at 4.12 (f. 2, ln. 1).  

862 This form, apparently a JBA 3 f.p. pf. (albeit with m.p. subject), = AF1,7,9א, Valmadonna 1. See, Bar-Asher Siegal, 
Introduction, p. 113.  

863 Use of the pl. of םחל  ‘bread’ to refer to the individual showbread loaves, consistent throughout the CWs, 
diverges from the Pentateuchal targums. For this, the latter employ ןצירג  (TgOnq and TgPsJ) and ןילח  (TgNeof) 
≘ MT תולח  (Lev. 24.5). TgShir approximates the phrase איפא םחל  (≘ MT )םינפה םחל , which they employ to 
refer to the loaves collectively (e.g., TgOnq Exod. 25.30). Closer is the bare ד-relation, איפאד םחל , attested in 
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 יוליע ןיקסמו אנברוק אינה֯כ ןיברקמ ווה אחבדמ לעו ארהנאל 864֯איָניִצֹוב 12
 הישדקמ תיבל ימיחר יהלא 866ל)ו(ו֯עי›י‹ לארשיד אתשינכ תרמא 865ןימסוב ֯ת֯רוטק 13
 אוה ךירב אשדוק רמא 5].[1 : ינ֯גל ית֯אב : הימעד 867ןוהינברו֯ק ֯אוע֯ר֯ב ל֯בקיו 14
 לארשיד אתשינכ יתווחא יל ת֯י֯נבד 869אשדקמ תיבל 868תיל֯ע)֯ד( ›לא‹͘שי תיב הימעל 15
 תרוטק תי אוערב תיליבק ךיני֯ב יתניכש יתירשאו אעינצ יפנינל 870֯א֯ל֯ת֯◌[…]֯ד 16
 תסכנ תיו ןולע תי 871תלכאו אימש ֯ןמ אתשא תיחלש ימשל תדבעד ֯ך֯י֯מ֯ס]...[ 17
 אינהכ וכיסנד רויח רמחו קמוס ֯ר֯מח ךוסינ ימדק או֯ע֯ר֯ב ֯ל֯ב֯ק]...[ 18
 אינברק ןמ ראתשמד המ ולוכ֯א י֯י֯דוקיפ ימחר[…] […] ֯מ לע 19
 ןיליאה א›ָי‹ַמגתפ לכ רתב : הנ֯ש֯י ינא 5].[2 : 872֯ם]...[֯ל  […]֯ו֯קנפתאו 20
 ליבואו לבבד אכלמ 874רצנדכובנ ֯ד֯יב 873םוהתי יי […] […]]...[֯י תיב אמע ובח 21

 
TgPsJ Exod. 35.13, albeit with a sing. A-term.  

864  Pl. איניצוב  ‘lamps’, as per CWsYem.. CWsWest. read sing. However, CWsYem. do not include an immediately 
preceding verb, here 3 f.s. תוה , as per the majority of CWsWest.. See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 145, 
apparatus tt. This use of a 3 f.s. verb with non-human pl. sub. may reflect the influence of Arabic deflected 
agreement. However, the vowel pointing appears to direct pronunciation of the noun as sing. Gender 
discordance is also likely involved, since ןיצוב  is conventionally masc. However, note that ןיצוב  is also construed 
as fem. in TgPsJ Gen. 24.67, תפטד אניצוב תרהנ  ‘the lamp that had died out gave light’. 

865 TgShir may conflate the bronze and golden altars (cf. 5.5; 6.2). Alexander’s claim that ‘only one kind of offering 
is in view’ begs the question. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 145, apparatus uu. For examples of confusion 
pertaining to the tabernacle/temple cultus in TgShir, see Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 160, n. 50; p. 151, n. 
23. 

866 In the CWs, the 3 m.p. prefix with the double יי  is only otherwise attested in AF8 and MA,B (so too Valmadonna 
1).  

867 Pl. noun + 3 m.s. suff. = AF2,4,9,10. 
868 The inclusion of the particle ד before the verb, presumably as a direct speech marker, is only otherwise 

attested in AF7,9. However, it appears that an attempt was made to correct the ד into a לא  ligature and retrofit 
it as the concluding syllable of the preceding word ͘שי  ‘Israel’. Note that the dot above the ש marks an 
abbreviation (cf. שי ͘͘ in T-S B11.81 f. 2, ln. 8 below). The resultant spelling לאשי  is anomalous, lacking the medial 
 .ר

869 Det. = AF8, CWsYem.. Balance of CWsWest.: ישדק תיב מ(ו)  ‘my temple’. 
870 JBA style 3 f.s. pf., √ לתמ tG, = AF1,7,8,9, Valmadonna 1, ME,F. (Melamed’s apparatus fails to register the latter 

attestations). 
871 3 f.s. verb = MA,B,C,F, versus 3 m.s. לכא  in CWsWest. (AF8ב amends the original 3 m.s. to 3 f.s.). The 1 c.s. in ME תילכא  

may be due to the influence of the underlying MT יתלכא  ‘I ate’, rather than dittography of the obj. marker תי . 
See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 146, apparatus c. A 3 f.s. verb is expected with sub. אתשא  ‘fire’.  

872 The final letter is barely legible. However, a ם is likely. Presumably, the word is םוכל  ‘for you’. If so, the spelling 
diverges from all CWs, which read ןוכל . 

873 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- not in CWs. 
874 The spelling of this PN, and its representation as a single word, = AF4, MA. Alonso Fontela’s apparatus indicates 

that it is likewise in ME (AF11). However, ME,F both split the name over two lines, indicating two words (as 
correctly identified in Melamed’s apparatus). 
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 היתנישמ ארעתאל ליכי אלד 876אכי֯מ֯ד ֯רב֯ג֯כ 875א]…[֯ל  […][…]֯ד ווהו אתולגב ןוהתי 22
 ךומדמ 877םוהתי אָרְיָע תוהו אי֯א֯י֯ב֯נ ידי ֯ל֯ע […]֯ל ֯ארהז֯מ ֯א֯שדוקד אחור לקו 23
  יחבשו יעובו ךימופ יחתפ אתבויתב ]...[֯א ןכו אמלע לכ ֯ןובר הנע 878םוהבבל 24

 
 T-S B11.81, 2v: TgShir 5.2-8 

 םורא ךידבוע תומילשב אתנויל אליתמד לארשיד אתשינכ יתמיחר 879יתווחא יל 1
 אימשד אלטמ עבטצמ הישיר רעשד רבגב ךיתעמד ןמ ילמתא ישיר רעש 2
 : אילילב ןיתחנד ארטמ יפיטמ ןיילמ יהורזנ תיציצד רבגכ 880֯י֯רזנ תיציצו 3
 אה איאיבנ ליבקלכ 882›תרמאו‹ )ןירמא?( לארשי›ד‹ 881)ינבד( אתשינכ תנע : יתט֯שפ 5].[3 4

 רבכ
 רדהמל ןיפנא יל ןווהי ןידכיהו איממע תועטל תיחלפו 884ידוקיפ 883›רינ‹ ֯י֯נ֯י֯מ ֯י֯ת֯ידעא 5
 886תישידקד 885רבכ›א‹ָה אנא ףאו איאיבנ די לע אמלע ירמ ןוהל ביתא ֯ה֯י֯ת֯ו֯ל 6

 
875 The text is extremely faint here. However, the terminal א on the word before רבגכ  can be discerned, as can 

the tip of a ל. The gap between the ל and the א suggests that the word is אתולג  ‘exile’, as per the minority 
reading of AF3,4,5. The balance of CWs have a form of the noun hosting a 3 m.p. poss. suff., ‘their exile(s)’. 

Inclusion of ןיימד ווהו  אתולגב   is Western trait. CWsYem. omit by parablepsis, reading ‘and he led them away in 
their captivities like a man asleep.’ Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 147, apparatus l) notes the parablepsis 
but errs in its scope.  

876 Spelling אכימד  ‘asleep’ = MA,B,E,F, versus אכומד  and אכמד  in balance of CWs. 
877 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- = AF3. 
878 Spelling of the noun with double בבל ,ב  ‘heart’, = AF1,7,8,9,10. 3 m.p. pro. suff. with ם- not in CWs. 
879 Spelling with double ו only otherwise in AF1,10. 
880 Does not contain the fuller reading ךיניע יפט  ןמ  ילמתא   “are full of drops from your eyes” found in AF3,4,5. See 

Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 148, apparatus, o. 
881 The original reading, לארשי ינבד  אתשינכ  , is unattested in the CWs. 
882 The m.p. ptc. is attested in AF1,2,7,8,9. The corrected form, a 3 f.s. pf., is attested in AF10 and the CWsYem.. The verb 

is a minus in AF3,4,5. The corrections are the work of a second hand. 
883  The absence of רינ  ‘yoke’ = AF10, Valmadonna 1, albeit it is supplied in the margin of the former. In this 

fragment, it appears to be written in the same hand as the main text. 
884  The reading of a 1 c.s. suff., ‘my commandment(s)’, = AF7, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem.. It is resonant of the 

underlying MT יתנתכ תא  יתטׁשפ   “I had put off my garment”. The other CWsWest. read a 3 m.s. suff. (bar AF2 
אידוקיפ ). 

885 The original reading רבכה  is otherwise only attested in AF10 and Valmadonna 1. Both the qametz under the ה, 
and the א, have been added by a second hand.  

886 Inclusion of rel. particle ד after the adv. contra all CWs. Cf. TgEstII 5.14.  

The CWs divide into three groups with respect to this section of the verse. This fragment aligns with AF7,8,9,10 

and the CWsYem. in not including the clauses ןישיב ןידבוע  אדבע  תאו  רודהא  ןידכיהו  ךייניבמ  יתניכש  תיקילס  , “I 
have taken up from among you my Shekhinah, so how can I return while you are doing evil deeds?” The second 
textual group, which consists of AF1,2, is characterised by the converse, namely, it includes these clauses but not 
the reading of this fragment, AF7,8,9,10 and all CWsYem.  ךידבועב ךיניב  ןוניפיניטא  ןידכיהו  ךיתובאוסמ  ילגר  תי  תישידק 

אישיב  “I have purified my feet from your uncleanness, so how can I defile them [again] among you with your 
evil deeds?” The third group consists of AF3,4,5 which includes both units. Alexander opines that the original 
reading included both units and the omission of either unit in the various manuscripts is attributable to 
parablepsis, occasioned by the homoioarcton and homoioteleuton of the successive sentences. Alexander, 
Targum of Canticles, p. 149, n. r. 

Alternatively, the two units may represent variant readings, which were conflated in the common ancestor of 
AF3,4,5. This possibility may receive support from AF10. As indicated above, AF10 reads [ ... ילגר [ תי  תישדק   in the 
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 : חלש ידוד [5.4] : אישיב ךידבועב ךיניב ןוניפינטא ןידכיהו ךיתובאוסמ יל֯גר תי 7
 טישוא היתול 888בותימלו טרחמל ןבצ אל ͘שי תיב 887אמעד ייי םדק ילגתא ֯ד֯כ 8
 ארביעמד השנמד אטבש תוגלפו דגו ןבוארד אטבש לע היתרובג ת֯חמ תי 9

 890רובחו 889חלחלב ןוהתי ילגאו רותאד אכלמ בירחנס דיב ןוהתי רסמו אנדריל 10
 אבייח םעברי יוושד 893אכתמ אלגע תי ןוהי֯ד֯ימ רבדו 892יאדמ יורקו ןזוג 891ירהנ 11

 
main text. However, it also registers the unit commencing יתניכש תיקילס  as a marginal variant for תי תישדק 

]...[ ילגר , under the rubric ׳א׳ל . 

It is evident that the unit commencing ילגר תי תישידק  ‘I have sanctified my feet’ hews close to MT Song 5.3b 
םפנטא הככיא ילגר תא יתצחר  ‘I had bathed my feet; how could I soil them?’ (For translations of MT Hebrew 

√ ץחר G ‘to bathe’ by Aramaic √ ׁשדק D ‘to sanctify’ elsewhere in targumic literature, which occur in contexts of 
priestly purification, see TgOnq, TgNeof, and TgPsJ to Exod. 30.18, 19, 20, 21; 40.30, 31, 32; TgNeof Exod. 29.4; 
40.12; Lev. 8.6; TgPs 26.6; Tg2Chron 4.6). Alexander interprets  ךייניבמ יתניכש תיקילס  as exegeting MT Song 5.3a 

הנׁשבלא הככיא יתנתכ תא יתטׁשפ  ‘I had put off my garment; how could I put it on again?’ Yet, as he notes, on 
this reckoning, the author appears ‘curiously’ to have construed MT Song 5.3a as spoken by both Israel and God, 
since the preceding confession of Israel as to having laid aside the yoke of divine commandments clearly 
corresponds to this segment of the verse in MT. 

However, pace Alexander, it seems more likely that […] ךייניבמ יתניכש תיקילס  rather exegetes MT Song 5.3b. 
The most straightforward correspondence of the intrg. clause ןישיב ןידבוע אדבע תאו רודהא ןידכיהו  is MT Song 
5.3bβ םפנטא הככיא  (in which evil deeds are a source of defilement), rather than MT Song 5.3aβ הנׁשבלא הככיא . 
Alexander himself notes, with reference to Ezek. 43.7-8, that MT Song 5.3bα ילגר תא יתצחר  is construed by 
TgShir in relation to ‘God’s departure from the defiled temple, his “footstool.”’ This straightforwardly 
corresponds to the reference to God’s withdrawal of the Shekhinah ךייניבמ יתניכש תיקילס  (cf. TgJon Ezek. 10.18-
19). 

Thus, it seems likely that the two units constitute a doublet, both exegeting MT Song 5.3b. Their predominant 
separation in the CWs, both Western and Yemenite, along with evidence of their substitutivity in AF10, suggests 
that these are conflated variant readings. If so, they constitute evidence for the evolution of the text. The 
variants are markedly different in character. The unit commencing ילגר תי תישידק  is, as Alexander notes, 
‘extremely anthropomorphic’ in its claim that the deity Himself is susceptible to the contraction of defilement 
from the moral uncleanness of Israel. The alternative unit simply states that the divine presence has been 
removed due to Israel’s evil deeds. Interestingly, MS. New York, JTS, Lutzki 610, ff. 30r–30v, includes both units, 
like AF3,4,5. However, the second unit has undergone substantial reworking:  ךניבמ יתניכש  תיקלס  אה  אנא  ףאו 

ךיפוניט וגב הנירשא ןידכהו ךיתבוסמ יתניכש תישידק אנאו ןישיב ןידבוע תדבע תאו ךיל רודהא ןידכהו  ‘Look, I have 
removed my Shekhinah from among you, so how can I return to you, seeing you have performed evil deeds? I 
have purified my Shekhinah from your uncleanness, so how can I make it to dwell among your filth?’. The 
substitution of God’s feet by the Shekhinah likely attests to unease at the original imagery. 

887 Western trait. CWsYem. read אמעל יייד  ארקי  ילגתא  דכ  . 
888 JPA form of hollow root G–stem inf. = AF1,7,9, Valmadonna 1, and MC. 
889 This fragment aligns with all CWsWest., and Valmadonna 1, in encoding the toponymic GOAL with ב. 
890 Aligns with AF2,7,9,10, and Valmadonna 1, in not repeating the prep. before this second member of the GOAL 

constituent. 
891 The pl. form occurs throughout CWsWest., bar AF8ב which completes the line-ending abbreviated form ׳הנ  as 

רהנ . A pl. also occurs in LXX 2 Kgs 17.6: ποταµοῖς Γωζαν ‘rivers of Gozan’, as noted in Mulder, De Targum, p. 104, 
n. 4a. CWsYem., bar ME, read a sing., as per MT and TgJon. 

892The pl. gentilic adj., יאד  the Medes’, only otherwise occurs in AF1,7,9,10 and Valmadonna 1. This aligns with LXX‘ מ
2 Kgs 17.6; 18.11 Ορη Μήδων ‘Ore of the Medes’. The balance of CWs read the toponym ידמ  ‘Media’, as per MT 
and TgJon. 

893 This fragment aligns with AF3,4,5,10 in casting לגע  ‘calf’ in det. The balance of CWs read cst., either sing. (AF1,2 
and CWsYem.) or pl. (AF7,8,9 and Valmadonna 1). The referent of this NP in TgShir is the calf idol installed at Dan 
by Jeroboam I. Alexander observes that the pl. reading in AF7,8,9 could find support in Jeroboam’s 
commissioning of two calf idols (citing 1 Kgs 12.28; 2 Kgs 17.16), yet he notes the difficulty that only one calf was 
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 אנא תיעמש דכו והילמר 894ןב חקפ ימויב סאָיְמָפ אירקתמד ןד םשלב 12
 אתר֯ובג תחמ ילע 896›תפקת‹ תפיקת ודכו : ינא יתמק 5].[5 : ןוהילע 895וללוגת›י‹א ימחר 13
 אימסוב תרטק וקיסאו 897אינברק ובירק אינהכו יַדבוע לע תיהת ֯י֯ו֯י֯ד 14
 )֯ח֯ת֯פ( 5].[6 : יַפנאב אתבוית ישד דחא אמלע ירמ םורא 898הוערב לבקתיא ֯אלו 15
 ייי םדק ןמ ןפלוא עבתימל יתיבצ לארשי֯ד אתשינכ תרמא : יתח֯תפ 16
 ֯ת֯ניכש ת›י‹עבת יהולימ לקל אביאת ישפנ֯ו יניבמ היתניכש קילס ֯והיאו 17
 […]֯ו ןינ֯נ֯עב אימש 900›ל‹)ם(ילט והיאו יהומדק יתילצ תיחכשא אל֯ו 899הירקי 18

 
installed at Dan according to 1 Kgs 12.29 (the other in Bethel). Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 150, apparatus 
y. However, TgJon Jer. 4.15 and 8.16 record a tradition (in pluses to MT) that a plurality of calf idols was in Dan: 

ןדבד אילגעל וחלפד לע ןולגי  ‘they will go in captivity because they worshipped the calves that are in Dan’. 
(Similarly, TgJon Hos. 1.4; 6.10; 10.5 refer to a plurality of calves in Bethel: לא תיבב אילגע  ‘the calves in Bethel’.) 
Such a tradition may have motivated the pl. reading אכתמ ילג   .in AF7,8,9 ע(י)

Other places in the targums where אכתמ  is employed as descriptor of Jeroboam’s calf idols are TgJon 2 Kgs 
17.16; Hos. 13.2, where אכתמ  ≘ MT הָכֵּסַמ . As noted above, 2 Kgs 17.6 is quoted earlier in this verse of TgShir, in 
the itemisation of the destinations of exile, raising the possibility that 2 Kgs 17 played a structural role in the 
composition of TgShir 5.4. However, the NP ‘molten calf’ is never applied to either of Jeroboam’s idols in the 
Hebrew Bible or the targums. Rather, they are styled ‘golden calves’ (1 Kgs 12.28; 2 Kgs 10.29). The descriptor 
‘molten calf’ is only applied in these sources to the idol made by the Israelites in the wilderness. Curiously, 
TgShir refers to this calf as ‘the golden calf’ in 1.12 and AF3,5,6 2.17, inverting the referents of the Biblical NPs. 

In this connection, the cst. chain reading with sing. A-term found in AF1,2 and CWsYem., אכתמ לג   occurs in ,ע(י)
TgOnq Exod. 32.4, 8; Deut. 9.16; TgPsJ Exod. 32.19. (TgPsJ also contains the phrase in the places where it occurs 
in TgOnq, bar Exod. 32.8 where TgPsJ reads וכתמ לגיע . TgNeof instead reads הכסמ לגע , reproducing the 
Hebrew.) In these passages, the phrase is semantically indefinite, ‘a molten calf’, suggesting that אכתמ  is an 
abs. fem. noun (rather than the masc. cognate ךתמ  in det.) and the phrase thus tightly corresponds to its MT 
counterpart הכסמ לגע . Regardless of whether אכתמ לג)י(ע  is the original reading in TgShir 5.4, it may have 
been conditioned by its use in Pentateuchal targums. If אכתמ  in TgShir 5.4 is indeed correctly parsed as fem. 
abs., all cst. chain readings are solecisitic, since the molten calf in question is semantically definite לגע תי 

ןד םשלב אבייח םעברי יושד אכתמ  “the molten calf which wicked Jeroboam had set up at Leshem of Dan”. As 
noted previously, solecisms pertaining to state are legion in TgShir. It is possible that this instance was the 
product of the quarrying of the indefinite NP from accounts of the molten calf in the wilderness and its 
employment in TgShir 5.4, without the B-term being inflected to det. 

The use of det. אלג  in this fragment and AF3,4,5 is also solecistic, since it results in an awkward juxtaposition ע(י)
to the noun אכתמ  ‘cast metal’, whereas a compound NP is intended, ‘the molten calf’. In contrast, AF10 (which, 
as noted, also reads det.) is grammatically coherent since it reads a bare-ד relation אכתמד אלגע . 

894 The use of the Hebrew ןב , rather than Aramaic רב , is only otherwise attested in AF4.  
895 Spelling = AF1,2,310,ב, CWsYem..  
896 The original spelling תפיקת  has been overwritten by a second hand to תפקת . The reading תפיקת  is only 

otherwise attested in the CWsYem.. 
897 The pl. is only otherwise attested in AF2,8,10. 
898 Spelling with final ה- is not attested in the CWs. 
899 The cst. NP is Western trait. CWsYem. היתניכש . 
900 The correction appears to have been undertaken by a second hand. The original reading, םילט , is unattested 

in any of the CWs, which read, as per the correction, לילט  ‘he covered’. If not simply an error, םילט  may be an 
Arabism, a factitive of √ظ.ل.م IV ‘to become dark’: ‘but he darkened the heavens with clouds’. Alternatively, it 
may be a metaphorical extension of Aramaic √ םלט  ‘to oppress’ (DJPA, p. 236; DCPA, p. 150; DSA, p. 313; SL, p. 
533). 
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 רו֯ז֯ח ןי֯ק]...[֯ו ֯אתחרוא ןירטנד 902יאדסכ 901יל וקיבדא : ינואצמ 5].[7 : יתולצ ליבק 20
 אָתיֵיְבִ֯שְ֯ב […]֯ל֯י]...[֯וא ינ֯י֯מ֯ו אברחב ולטק ינמ םלשוריד אתר֯ק לע ר֯ו֯ז֯ח 21
 908היתי 907›ו‹ליב֯ו]...[ 906[…]ו 905אכלמ והיקדצד 904אשירמ 903א›תו‹כלמ֯ד אגת ולטנ 22

 909הלברב
 : אירוש תי ןירטנו ֯א֯ת֯רק 910לע ןיקיעמד לבבד אמע יהו֯נ֯יע תי ומייסו 23

 
901 Analytic obj. construction is Western trait. CWsYem. read synthetic construction. 
902 Spelling of the gentilic with ס = CWsYem.. CWsWest. spell with ש. 
903 The correction appears to have been undertaken by the first hand. The reading אכלמד  is unattested in the 

CWs. 
904 This fragment diverges from the CWs in the use of a simple prep. ןמ , rather than the compound לעמ  (≘ MT 

ילעמ ). The use of אשיר  ‘head’, rather than אראוצ  ‘neck’, is only otherwise attested, among the CWs, in AF4, 
although in AF4 it hosts a proleptic 3 m.s. pro. suff. See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 153, apparatus jj. Cf. 
MS. New York, JTS, L610 היקדצד אשיר לעמ . 

905 The fragment aligns with AF9 and the CWsYem. in not giving the royal title as הדוהיד אכלמ   ‘the king of Judah’, 
as do balance of CWsWest. 

906 A reading not attested in the CWs, which, owing to a tear in the paper, cannot be recovered with certainty. 
After the mention of ‘Zedekiah, the king (of Judah)’, all CWs read a co-ordinating conj. followed by a 3 m.p. pf. 
verb √ לבא C ‘to lead away’. While the unit after אכלמ  in this fragment unmistakably commences with ו, there is 
a word before the verb √ לבי C. 

The first letter after the conj. appears to be either א or ח. The strokes of the bottom of the next two letters are 
visible. Their alignment suggests ת followed by א with an elongated downstroke, as per the ductus of the final 
איעב in א  in T-S NS 312.3B, ln. 2. If the first letter is א, this would yield אתאו  ‘and he came’. Support for reading 
a 3 m.s. verb is found in the subsequent uncorrected text, היתי ליבו   he led him away’. The sub. is likely the‘ [֯א]
Babylonian army.  

907 The verb appears, originally, to have been a 3 m.s. form, which a second hand has amended to 3 m.p.. All the 
CWs read a 3 m.p. verb. The printed version, AF6, reads a 3 m.s. verb. 

908 Analytic obj. construction = CWsWest., versus synthetic in CWsYem..  
909 Encoding the toponymic GOAL of √ לבי C ‘to lead’ with ב = CWsWest., versus ל in CWsYem.. This patterns with the 

encoding of the toponymic GOAL of √ ילג C ‘to exile’ at 5.4, noted above. 
910 TgShir differentiates between √ קוע C + לPATIENT ‘to harass’ (2.14 [x2]) and √ קוע C + לע PATIENT ‘to besiege’ (5.7 [x2]). 

The construction with ל is conventional, whereas that with לע  is rare in targumic literature. It constitutes 
another divergence from JLAtg., in which √ רוצ G is routinely employed to describe siege operations, not least in 
the intertexts of TgShir 5.7 (e.g., TgJon Jer. 32.2; 39.1). (The variant in MS. New York, JTS, L610 ןידייצו  may be an 
error for ןירייצו , and the phrase םלשורי לע  ןידייצ   quarried from TgJon Jer. 32.2. If not an error, √ דוצ G ‘capture; 
restrain’). Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 153, apparatus hh) notes that TgShir’s use of √ קוע  is independent 
of TgJon, along with its use of the JPA adv. רוזח רוזח , versus רוחס רוחס  in TgJon 2 Kgs 25.1, 4; Jer. 52.4, 7. A 
further divergence is TgShir’s use of √ ימס D to describe the blinding of Zedekiah, as opposed to √ רוע D in TgJon 
2 Kgs 25.7; Jer. 52.11; 39.7. The dialectal patterning matches that of the adv.: √ ימס  is not attested in JLAtg. but 
does feature in JPAtg. and LJLAtg. 

In JLAtg., √ קוע C + לע  only features in TgJon 2 Kgs 19.21 and its parallel in Isa. 37.22, both ≘ MT √ גע  ’G ‘to mockל
אקיעמ STIMULUS. However, the readingל +  is suspect owing to its contextual incongruity (the sub. of the ptc. is the 
personified Judean polity besieged by the Assyrian army addressing her oppressors). It seems likely that אקיעמ  
is a scribal error for אקיממ , from √ קימ D ‘to deride’. This reading is registered as a variant in Codex Reuchlinianus 
in Sperber’s apparatus at Isa. 37.22 (siglum f). Although √ קימ  is not attested elsewhere in JLAtg., it is attested 
in 11QtgJob 4.2 ≘ MT Job 21.3 √ געל C.  

However, √ קוע C + לע PATIENT with the sense ‘to besiege’ is attested in Tg1Chron 20.1 (≘ MT √ רוצ תא +  ); Tg2Chron 
28.20 (≘ MT √ ררצ לע + MT ellipted verb ≘) 32.9 ;(ל +  , in the context of siege). Similarly, √ קוע G + לע PATIENT bears 
this sense in SA. See DSA, p. 628. The extension of the semantic range of √ קוע  from ‘harass’ to ‘besiege’ is likely 
a calque of Hebrew √ רוצ . See HALOT, s.v. רוצ , 3:1015. CAL, s.v. קוע , notes that √ קוע G ‘to besiege’ in SA is a 
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 ארמימ תריזגב ֯א֯י֯י֯ב֯נ 911›ןוכל‹ תיע֯ב֯ש֯א לארשי֯ד ֯א֯תשינכ תרמ֯א : יתעבשה 5].[8 24
 תביח ןמ אתיערמד יהומדק ואיו֯ח אנמ֯חר ןוכילע ילג֯תא 912ם֯א המ יוי֯ד 25

 
 T-S NS 312.3B: TgShir 5.9-14 

 ]...[֯ל 914֯ן֯י֯ר֯מ֯או איאי֯ב֯נ 913֯ו֯נ֯ע : ]...[ 5].[9 1
   […]֯ע לכמ ֯את֯ר֯י֯פ֯שד ֯ל֯א֯ר֯ש֯יד ֯א֯ת֯ש֯ינכ חל֯פ֯מ֯ל 915֯א֯י֯ע֯ב ֯ת]...[ 2
 ]...[ ֯ן֯י֯כ֯ב : חצ יד֯ו֯ד 5].[10 : אנלע ֯ת֯מיי֯ק ן֯י֯ד֯כ֯ה֯ד 917ל֯ח֯ד֯מ֯ל 916֯איבצ ֯ת֯א 3
 ית]...[ […]֯ל֯א ֯אוההל תר֯מ֯א ]...[ ֯אמלע ירמד 918֯ח֯ב֯ש֯ב יעת֯ש֯מל ֯ל֯א֯ר֯ש֯י֯ד 4
  ]...[ ן֯ירשעב קיסעו ֯ג֯ל֯ת֯כ ֯רויח אל֯טציאב אממיב ףי֯טעד חלפמל 5
  ֯י֯ר֯ד֯ס ֯את֯שב קיסע או֯ה ֯אילילבו יביתכו ה֯א֯ו֯ב֯נ ימגתפו א֯תי֯רו֯אד 919ןיר֯פס 6
 ארבסו 921אתמכ֯ח תואיגסמ ארונכ 920ןירוהז יופנאד ארקי ו֯י֯זו ֯הנשמ 7
 אמויב הי֯מ֯על ]...[֯ימוסרפל דיתעו אמ֯ו֯י ל֯כ֯ב ֯ן֯יתדח ןו֯ועומש תד֯ח֯מ ֯א֯ו֯ה֯ד 8
 : 925י]...[֯ק ֯ןישמ֯ש֯מ֯ד 924֯םיכאל֯מ֯ד 923֯ן›וו‹֯ב֯ר אובי֯ר לע היס֯ק֯יטו 922הב֯ר 9

 ]...[ אילימ שוריפו ב֯ט בהדמ אג֯יגר איהד 926›ה‹›י‹)א(ֵתי֯ר֯ו֯א : ֯ו֯ש֯א֯ר 5].[1011

 
Hebraism [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 

One of the catalysts for expounding Song 5.7 in relation to the Babylonian siege of Jerusalem and deposition of 
Zedekiah may have been the detail that his ill-fated attempt to escape the city occurred at night (2 Kgs 25.4; 
Jer. 39.4; 52.7). Song 5.7 describes the accosting of the female lover during a nocturnal search for her beloved 
(cf. verse 2). 

911 The correction has been made by a second hand. All CWs include the causee. 
912 The representation of this conditional as two words aligns with the CWsYem., however they spell it םא אמ  . 
913 Pf. verb is Western trait. CWsYem.: m.p. ptc., (י)ן ינע . 
914 M.p. ptc. = ME,F. Balance of CWs read 3 m.p. pf. verb. 
915 Western trait. CWsYem. איבצ . 
916 Western trait. CWsYem. איעב . 
917 In all CWs the STIMULUS of this verb, here unpreserved, is encoded by לחדמל :ל אייבצ  תנא  אהלא  ןיד  יא   Which“ ל

God  do you desire to reverence?”. (AF3,4,5,8,9 omit the noun אהלא , but the length of the line suggests it was 
present in this fragment). This contrasts with the marking of the STIMULUS of verbs √ לחד G, with the same 
referent, at 1.4 ( ןמ ) and 8.2 ( םדק ןמ   + the tetragrammaton. AF7,8,9,10 simply read םדק ). The prep. ןמ  is also 
employed with √ לחד G at 3.8, where the referent of the STIMULUS is demons, and the separative, perforce, 
conveys aversion. There is no evident source text motivation for this alternation.  

918 This use of abs. is unattested in any of the CWs, which read det. אחבש .  
919 The use of the abs. pl. as the A-term of a bare ד-relation aligns with AF3,4,5,7,8א and Valmadonna 1. 
920 Spelling ןירוהז  = AF37,9,א. Balance of CWs ןיריהז . 
921 Spelling אתמכח  = AF7,8,9. Balance of CWs אתמוח . 
922 The use of ה- to mark det. All CWs: אבר . 
923 A second hand has corrected the spelling to double וו , but the original spelling is unclear. The CWs exhibit 

various spellings. 
924  The reading of ד before an abs. pl. noun aligns with AF7,10, Valmadonna 1, and MA,B. However, in these 

manuscripts the noun is spelt ןיכאלמ . The termination with ם- is unattested in any of the CWs. 
925 The length of the space between these letters suggests יהומדק  as per AF7,8,10, CWsYem.. This is the form in the 

intertext Dan. 7.10. 
926 The original reading appears to have been, אתירוא  ‘the Torah’. It is unattested in any of the CWs, but occurs 

in Valmadonna 1. The corrector has overwritten the final letter with הי -, the 3 m.s. poss. suff., which accords 
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 ]...[֯א֯ג֯ל֯תכ 927ןירו›י‹)ו(ח ןוהל ןירט֯נד ןמל ןידוקיפו ןימ֯עט ןירו֯גד 11
 ]...[ יהוניע : וינ֯י֯ע 5].[12 : אברוע 929יפ›ג‹)נ(אכ ןימכוא 928֯ןוהתי12
 ]...[ ֯א֯ת֯שד השירמ 930הכרבלו הל א֯בט֯ואל 13
 ]...[ ֯ן֯י֯ג֯ב ]...[ ֯ל֯ע ֯ן֯י֯ל]...[ 14
 ]...[֯ת֯י֯ר֯ו֯א֯ב 15
  [5.13] ]...[֯ב ןניתמו 16
 ]...[֯כ הימעל בהיד 17
 ]...[ד יומיכח יתופסו 18
  5].[14 ]...[ב 931אר›ו‹)י(מכ ןוהמופ 19
  […]֯ד אלילכ ץיצ לע 20
 932]...[תהבא אתלת 21
 ]...[֯י֯ק֯ע ל֯ע ֯ף֯י֯ל֯ג 22

 
 T-S NS 312.3F TgShir 5.14–6.2 

 ף֯י]...[ ֯י֯ל֯ת֯פ]֯נ[ ֯ר?֯ל?? ֯ל֯ע ֯ף]...[ 1
 גבירמ ל֯ע ףילג ף]...[ לע ףיל֯ג 933ר֯שא גאב֯ט ]...[ 2
 תיש֯ש֯ע֯כ ֯ן]...[[…] ֯ל֯ז֯מ ֯ר֯ש֯ע ירתל ן֯י֯ימד רוטנ֯פ]...[ 3
 ןוניא ֯י]..[֯ק֯י֯ד?֯ו : ]...[֯ק֯וש 5].[15 : 934ןיזוזב֯ש֯כ לפד ןשכ ןוהי֯דב]...[ 4
 ֯אתירוא ֯י֯מ֯ג֯ת֯פ 935)ידומע( ֯ן֯ו֯נ֯י֯א בט ֯בהד ֯י֯כ֯מ֯ס לע ןסיסב א]...[ […]֯ע 5
 והי֯א֯ו ]...[וער דבע֯מל ל֯א֯רשי תיב אמע 936ןוהב ֯ן֯י֯חיכומו ןו֯ה֯ב ןיקס֯עד 6
 ֯ג֯ל֯ת֯כ ל]...[ר]...[ […]֯ו֯חמו אבסכ ןימ֯ח֯ר ןוהיוליע ילמ֯ת֯מ 7

 
with all CWs. Vocalisation for the new reading has been supplied. 

Commencing the verse with the noun אתירוא / היתירוא  is a Western trait. CWsYem. commence with a form of 
שיר / שאר  ‘head’. On this, see the excursus at the conclusion of this transcription. 

927 A second hand appears to have corrected an original spelling ןירווח , which aligns with AF7,8ב and MA,B. 
928 The alternation in marking the THEME of √ רטנ G ‘to keep’ in this verse, ל followed by תי , = AF1,2,3,5,7,9. AF8,10, 

Valmadonna 1, CWsYem. employ ל in both cases. AF4 repeats תי . 
929 The original spelling אברוע יפנאכ   ‘like the face of the raven’ is attested in AF9 and the CWsYem. (so too, albeit 

without dis-assimilation of the nasal, AF4 יאפאכ ). The corrected reading, ‘like the wings of the raven’, is attested 
in the balance of CWsWest.. 

930 This reading is unattested in the CWs. The majority reading is the anomalous form אהכרבל . AF3,4,5 read the 
analytic הל אכרבל . If this form is indeed a D-stem inf. cst., hosting a 3 f.s. obj. suff. ‘to bless her’, rather than the 
noun ‘blessing’, it may reflect the influence of Hebrew. 

931 Original reading apparently ארימכ , as per CWsWest., bar AF2. Corrected reading ארומכ  = AF2, CWsYem.. 
932 The numeral followed by the spelling of (א/ן) תהבא  ‘the fathers’ with ת is only otherwise attested in MF ( אתלת

אתהבא ). The majority reading is ןהבא אתלת  , versus AF3,4,5 אתלת תבהא  . 
933 The precedence of Naphtali before Asher in the list aligns with the sequence of the patronyms in the Western 

recension. 
934 Aligns with AF7,9, Valmadonna 1, CWsYem. in not including (י)ן קיהבו  ‘and glittering’ before this noun. (It is 

included in the margin of MC by a second hand, along with Western gemstone names). The spelling ןיזוזבש  is 
unattested in any of the CWs. 

935 Dittography owing to repetition of ןוניא . It is marked with a supra-linear line. This dittograph provides indirect 
evidence for the reading אמלע ידומע  ‘the pillars of the world’ earlier in the line (the majority reading), following 
the ןוניא  which concludes the previous line. 

936 A plus to all CWs. Both tokens of ןוהב  in this line are marked with a supra-linear line. 
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 […]֯ל[…] ]...[ לע ןיר֯ב[…] […]ב 937אברק ןחצנ דבעמל ֯דתעתמו 8
 ]...[֯כו ֯אשבודכ ןקית֯מ  […]֯ג֯י֯ר֯ו֯מ ֯י֯ל֯י֯מ : וכ֯ח 5].[16 : 938֯ן֯י֯ש›י‹֯מ֯ל]...[ 9

 ֯י֯מ֯י֯ח֯ר ]...[֯ל֯אד היתחבשת אוה ןיד 939ףסכו בהדמ יומי֯כח לע ]...[ 10
  : םל֯ש֯וריב ןבנתמד אי֯א֯יבנ יביבח ירמד הי֯נ֯ס]...[ 11
 941היתחבשות ועמש 940ידכ ורמא ןכו א֯י֯א֯י֯ב]...[  6].[1 12
 אתניכש 943ךיניבמ 942קלתסא אבוח ן֯י]...[13
 ךימיחר ינפתי֯א ֯ר֯ת֯א ֯ןאלו : ]...[14
 944ןי֯דורמו ן֯י֯ב֯ו֯ח ֯ל֯ע ]...[ 15
  תנא םוקנו א֯ת]...[ 16
 ליבק אמלע י]...[ [6.2] 17
 הימעל חוו֯ר]...[ 18
 יבסו לבבורזו הי֯מ]...[ 19
 תרטמ לע יאוילו ]...[ 20
 אנברוק תי או֯ע]...[ 21
 ןכ ןיקונפתב ]...[ 22
  : לבב ןמ ן]...[ 23

  

 
937 The absence of a coordinating conj. before this noun = AF3,4,5, CWsYem. bar MC, which does not include the noun. 

Cf. TgOnq Exod. 15.3 איברק ןחצנ ירמ יוי  ‘the LORD is the master of victory in battle’. This verse, refracted through 
a midrashic prism, is an intertext for the second half of TgShir 5.15. See Mek. RI, Shirta 4, cited by Alexander, 
Targum of Canticles, p. 162, n. 56. The majority reading, אברקו ןחצנ , was presumably intended as a hendiadys. 
The discordance in the nominal state of the constituents may be due to its adaptation from a cst. NP, as per 
this fragment.  

938 The use of the dendronym ׁשימלוג  as a translation of MT זרא  ‘cedar’ also occurs at 1.17, שימלוג יסיק   ‘gulmish 
wood’. The latter verse also deploys the dendronyms יניברושו יגאשו יתארב . Alexander opines that TgShir 
derived these three from Ezek. 31.8. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 95, n. 131. However, while this is a 
plausible intertext, the source of the nomenclature is most likely an opinion recorded in b. Rosh Hash. 23a, 
which lists these three species in the self-same order, in the identification of a series of dendronyms mentioned 
in Isa. 41.19: אנבירוש רושאת  אגאש  רהדת  אתרב  שורב   ‘“berosh” is cypress, “tidhar” is shagah, “teashur” is 
shurbina’. In the sugya, these are claimed, among others, to be members of the set זרא  ינימ הרשע בר יב ירמא :

םיזרא  ‘The house of Rab say there are ten types of cedar’. This links with the mention of םיזרא  in MT Song 1.17. 
The connection between TgShir 1.17 and this sugya and is reinforced by the identification of סורתק , which is 
also held to be a type of זרא , as שימלוג , in the immediately preceding opinion.  

TgShir 3.9 features a similar list: יניברושו יגאשו אליבגנז ינליא  ‘trees of ginger, shage and shurbine’ ≘ MT יצעמ 
ןונבלה  ‘from the trees of Lebanon’. The CWsYem. read אג (י) לבמד  in place of אליבגנז . Litke regards this form as a 

misreading of JBA אגילבמז . Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 310. The entry in DJBA for אגילבמז  (p. 415) references the form 
in TgShir 3.9 as אגילבמד ינליא ,as a genitive marker ד apparently construing the initial , אגילבמ  ‘mabliga wood’. 
The forms אגילבמ  and אגילבמד  are attested in manuscripts of b. Rosh Hash. 23a, in which they serve as the 
initial identification of סורתק , to which שימלוג  is advanced as a counterproposal. Thus, pace Litke, the 
Yemenite recension may have replicated a faulty form, rather than misread a correct one. 

939 Western trait. The CWsYem. do not include ףסכו  ‘and silver’. 
940 Spelling ידכ  ‘when’ is unattested in the CWs, which read ודכ  or דכ . Cf. Dan. 3.7. 
941 The inclusion of a 3 m.s. poss. suff. is unattested in the CWs, which read det., אתחבש  as the A-term of a ,ת(ו)

bare ד-relation genitive. 
942 The gender discordance between the masc. verb and fem. sub. occurs in all CWs, bar MA,B,F. 
943 Western trait. CWsYem. do not include a prep. here. 
944 Cf. TgPsJ Exod. 34.7.  
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13 Geniza Fragment Oxford Heb. f. 56 (folios 105a–113a) 
 
 Introduction 

This fragment contains sections of TgShir accompanied by a Judaeo-Arabic translation of the 
same.945 The Aramaic and Judaeo-Arabic alternate on a verse-by-verse basis. The scope of the 
Aramaic text is TgShir 6.10–7.8; 8.2-14, while that of the Judaeo-Arabic is 6.9–7.7; 8.1-14. The 
colophon bears the date 1416 CE946  and locates the scribe in the province of Mardin. The 
Judaeo-Arabic diverges episodically from the sense of the Aramaic. Such are highlighted in 
the annotations to the transcription.  

Alonso Fontela noted, based on an examination of a reproduction of folio 108 of this 
fragment, that the Aramaic text aligns with the textual subgroup AF3,4,5, which has a close 
affinity with the text of TgShir in Bomberg’s first Rabbinic Bible.947 Systematic analysis of all 
folios confirms this judgement. 

Alexander states that he is unable to locate a Judaeo-Arabic translation of TgShir predating 
the late sixteenth century.948 He suggests that the Ladino version of TgShir, if it originated in 
pre-expulsion Spain, was transmitted abroad by the Sephardi diaspora after 1492, where it 
inspired the other versions. Thus, he conjectures, the genesis of ‘the’ Judaeo-Arabic version of 
TgShir may have been in Syria, North Africa, or southern Italy, ‘within the orbit of Sephardi 
influence’. 949  However, the colophon date of 1416 CE demonstrates that Judaeo-Arabic 
renderings of TgShir emerged significantly earlier and predate the extant evidence for Ladino 
versions.950  

To ease navigation, chapter and verse references have been inserted in square brackets, in 
bold. As a formatting expedient, section breaks between MT lemmata, the Aramaic targum 
and the Judaeo-Arabic translation have been marked by a colon, although ∵ is employed in 
the fragment. Moreover, for the sake of clarity, spaces have been inserted between the 
Aramaic and Judaeo-Arabic verses. Footnotes indicate affinities with other witnesses to 
TgShir, highlight readings distinctive to this fragment, and contain ad hoc textual 

 
945 For a description, see MS. 2821 in A. Neubauer and A.E. Cowley, Catalogue of the Hebrew Manuscripts in the 

Bodleian Library, vol. 2, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1906), p. 241. The entire fragment can be viewed at 
https://genizah.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/catalog/volume_206#MS_Heb_f_56-part32-item1-item1 

946 It is possible the date was copied from an earlier colophon and does not pertain to the coping of this fragment. 
I thank Prof. Geoffrey Khan for this observation.  

947 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 83. The manuscripts constituting this subgroup are as follows. AF3: Nuremberg, 
Stadtbibliothek, Solger 1–7, 2° (1290/1 CE), missing 8.6-14; AF4: New York, JTS, L478 (1580 CE), missing 1.1-12 and 
7.1; AF5: Salamanca, Biblioteca Universitaria, M-2 (estimated circa 1532 CE), impairment in text at bottom of 
folios due to wear. Alonso Fontela does not include Oxford Heb. f. 56 in his collation. Alignments with the 
printed version AF6, Miqraʔot Gedolot (ed. Jerusalem, 1961), are not noted, notwithstanding its affinity with this 
subgroup. Alonso Fontela only collated this edition to serve as a proxy for the lacunae in AF3,4,5. 

948 He states that the earliest example he was able to locate is that in AF4, dated 1580 CE. P.S. Alexander, ‘Notes 
on Some Targums of the Targum of Song of Songs’, in P.V.M. Flesher (ed.), Targum and Scripture: Studies in 
Aramaic Translation and Interpretation in Memory of Ernest G. Clarke (Leiden: Brill, 2002), pp. 160–161. 

949 Alexander, ‘Notes on Some Targums’, p. 174. 
950 In his review of the Judaeo-Arabic manuscripts, Alexander (‘Notes on Some Targums’, p. 161, n. 4) registers the 

existence and date of Bodleian 2821/Heb. f. 56 and states that he was unable to consult the manuscript to 
establish whether the ‘Arabic translation’ noted in Neubauer’s catalogue description refers to a translation of 
TgShir or the Hebrew. He ventures the suspicion that the Judaeo-Arabic is in fact a translation of the Hebrew. 
However, this is incorrect.  
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commentary. 
The following textual symbols are employed in the transcription: 

 
[...] lacuna, faded, or abraded text 
 letter is partially legible or visible; probable reading ֯א
 text erased by the scribe or another hand (א)
 scribal correction of the manuscript ‹א›
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 Annotated transcription 
 f. 105a: TgShir 6.9-12 

 […]א ֯י֯פאצו למא֯כ בלק ֯י֯פ .1

 ע֯ימ֯ג֯ו איתתמו 951֯יאנומשח וג͘רכ דינח אדוה רצמ .2

 הלא םוהמלסו ברח לב םוהומאדאצו 952ליארשי םוק .3

 ךולמו םוהופצו היארק לא ןאכס ופאש דנעו םוהדי יפ .4

 : ומכ הפקשנה תאז 953אמ 6].[10 : םוהורכפ ןיטאלצ לו דאלב לא .5

 

 954את֯צירקכ אדה אמע ידבוע ןינתווז אמכ אימוא ורמא .6

 אשמשכ אהתוכז ןירירבו ארהיסכ אהמילוע ןיריפש .7

 956עברא וכילהד 955ןמזב הערא יבתי לוכ לע אהתמיאו .8

  : ארבדמב אהאסקט .9

 

 םוק לא ידאה לאמעא 957ןירוכשמ רדק שא םמוא לא ולאק .10

 אהר͘גא יפאצו רדיב לכ אהבאבש ןיחילמו ͘רגפ לא תקש֯כ .11

 לא ןאכסו 958םמוא לא עימג אלע אהתביהו סמש לא לתמ .12

 : רב לא יפ אהקראיב עברא וראס ידלא תקו יפ דאלב .13

 

 960יהו֯די לע ינבתאד ןיי֯נת שדקמ תיבל אמלע ירמ רמא 6959].[11  .14

 
951 The translation transcribes the Aramaic gentilic, as does the Judaeo-Arabic translation in AF4. 
952  The spelling ליארשי  ‘Israel’, which is employed throughout, does not comport with the transliteration 

convention adopted in this fragment. The expected form, ליארסי , only occurs once. (f. 108a, ln. 2). The 
representation of the sibilant by ש is a reflex of the Hebrew/Aramaic spelling, לארשי . 

953 Diverges from MT ימ  ‘who?’. 
954 AF4,5 read אתצירקב  ‘in the dawn’. This may be an error, or an intervention to alleviate the inconcinnity of the 

modification of the predicative adj., which functions as a tertium comparationis, by the adv. אמכ  ‘how!’. 
However, the reading אתצירקכ  seems secure in view of the corresponding MT, רחׁש ומכ  ‘like the dawn’. 
Moreover, note that the structure of predicative adj. + sub. NP + comparative prep. + NP is repeated twice more. 
The adv. may have been intended to modify the adjs. in all three clauses, rather than just the first. 

955 The reading ןמזב  ‘in the time’ = AF3,4,5,7,8,9 (cf. the Judaeo-Arabic תקו יפ  ). Balance of CWs read ןמזכ  ‘like the 
time’, which is undoubtedly correct (cf. MT תולגדנכ ). 

956 The gender discord between the fem. numeral and the masc. noun is only otherwise attested in AF8. The 
balance of CWs that include the numeral read תעברא .  

957 ‘praiseworthy’, for Aramaic ןינתווז  ‘splendid’ (ln. 6). 
958 ‘the nations’; a plus to the Aramaic (cf. ln. 8).  
959 The MT lemma is omitted. 
960 The non-syncopation of the ה in the 3 m.s. pro. suff. = AF3,5. 
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 962ימשד ןיבט ןידבוע ימחמל 961יתניכ›ש‹)ס( יתירשא ש֯רוכ֯ד .15

 בלו 964א֯פֿכוצל ןיליתמד אימיכח ןגסו 963ןשכ ילוליא ימחימלו .16

 : 966ןינומ֯י֯ר֯כ֯הד ןייבט ןידבוע ןיילמ 965ןוהיבול .17

 

 אלע אנבנא י͘דלא 967סדקמ לא תיבל איינוד לא דייס לאק .18

 לאמעא ר͘וצנא אתח 970יתניכש ילגא יתניכש 969ילגא שרוכ 968די .19

 אמלוע לא ורתכו ומנ לה רוצנאו אדייג לא ימוק .20

 ןא לאמעא ןינאילמ םוהבולקו םרכ לל ןיהבשתמ לא .21

 : ימע תובכרמ ינתמש ישפנ יתעדי 972אול 6].[12 : ןאמר לכ 971אדיי͘ג .22

 

 התיירואב ןיקיסעו ןיקידצ 973ןוניא ה םדק ילגתא ודכו .23

 
961 The scribe initially wrote the first letter as ס, presumably under the influence of Arabic, and corrected it to ש. 
962 Error for ימעד  ‘of my people’. 
963 Error for ןשפ  ‘they increase’. 
964 Error for אנפוג  ‘vine’ (cf. the Judaeo-Arabic םרכ , ln. 21).  
965 All CWsWest. read pl. forms of בולבל , ‘their blossoms’. In contrast, CWsYem. read ןוה (י) בל , ‘their heart(s)’. The 

Western reading is resonant of MT םינמרה וצנה  “[to see whether] the pomegranates were in bloom.” The 
division of the word into two in this fragment, ןוהיבול בל , is otherwise unattested. The sense may have been 
construed as ‘their heart of hearts, notwithstanding the solecism with the pl. ptc. predicate. The Judaeo-Arabic 
translation simply renders םוהבולק  ‘their hearts’ (ln. 21), aligning with the CWsYem.. Interestingly, the Judaeo-
Arabic translation of TgShir in AF4 likewise reads םוהבולו  even though the accompanying Aramaic reads ,ק

ןוהיבלול  as a single word. 
966 The inclusion of the rel. pro. ד is unattested in any of the CWs. It transfers the sub. of the simile from the 

‘blossoms/hearts’ to the ‘good deeds’. 
967 The translation omits representation of the adj. ןיינת  ‘second’ (ln. 14). 
968 The sing. diverges from the pl. in the Aramaic יהודי  ‘his hands’ (ln. 14). 
969 Possibly ‘I will reveal’ (I thank Dr. Nadia Vidro for suggesting this translation); diverging from the Aramaic 

יתירשא  ‘I caused to dwell’ (ln. 15). If so, this may be an attempt to reckon with the awkwardness attending the 
use of the prep. ל to encode LOCATION in the Aramaic יתניכש יתירשא   [ ... ] ןיינת  שדקמ  תיב   I caused my“ ל
Shekhinah to reside in the Second Temple” (lns. 14–15). Thus, ‘I will reveal my Shekhinah to the temple’. This 
would represent a secondary re-purposing of the prep. The original prep. in MT Song 6.11, לא , encodes GOAL. Its 
reflex in TgShir, ל, is coerced to encode LOCATION. (See section 9.2 above). This, in turn, is transformed in the 
Judaeo-Arabic translation of TgShir to encode BENEFICIARY. However, the translation may simply be retaining 
the function of ל as an encoder of LOCATION: ‘I will reveal my Shekhinah in the temple’. 

970 Presumably, the second token of יתניכש ילגא   is dittographic. 
971 ‘works which are good’; stylistic variation. Cf. אדייג לא  ימוק  לאמעא   ‘the good works of my people’ (lns. 19–20). 

Both translate the Aramaic ן)י(יבט ןידבוע  ‘good works’ (lns. 15, 17). On the use of ןא  to introduce a relative clause 
after an indefinite antecedent, see Wagner, Linguistic Variety, pp. 221–222. I thank Dr. Nadia Vidro for this 
reference. 

972 MT אל . 
973 All CWs include the conj. ד before the pro. 
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 […]֯בעא אל ף֯א֯ו 975ןוניכבמל 974ףיסוא אל הירמימב ה רמא .24

 
 f. 105b: TgShir 6.12–7.2 

 ןוהתובטואל ישפנב ךילמ֯א ןיהלא ארימג ןוה֯מ[...] .1

 976התווכז ןיגב ןיכלמ יכיתרב ןינתויג ןוהתי הואשלו .2

 : ןוהובא 977םהרבל ןוהידבועב ןיימדד ארד יקידצד .3

 

 לאק הרות לב ןילגתשמו 978ןיחלאצ הלא םאדוק ןאכ דנעו .4

 ענצא םל הציאו םוהכלהאל דוועא םל ולוק יפ הלא .5

 ןסחתאל 979יתרדוק יפ רכתפא ןכאל השאל םוהעמ .6

 בבס יפ 980ןיטאלצ לא אלע אניז םוהלעגאו םוהל .7

 םיהרבאל םוהלאמעא יפ ןוהבשי לא 981ןיחלאצ לא ר͘גא .8

 : יבוש תימלושה יבוש יבוש  [7.1]: םוהובא .9

 

 יבות םלשוריל יבות לארשיד אתשינכ 982יתיל יבות .10

 יד היאיבנ ןמ האובנ 984אלבקאל יבות 983התיירוא ןפלוא .11

 הרקש יאיבנ ןוכביט אמו הד ארמימ 985םונב ןיאבנתמ .12

 ןיללממ ןותא יד ןוכתאונבב םלשוריד אמע יעטמל .13

 
974 Absence of adv. דוע  ‘again’ after the inf. = AF3,4,5, versus balance of CWs. 
975 Error for ןוניככמל  ‘to crush them’ (the spelling of AF4,10), possibly construed as √ יכב  ‘to cause to weep’. If the 

verb is D-stem, the absence the morpheme תו  before the obj. suff. is notable. Several witnesses read a JBA style 
inf. 

976 The use of det. aligns with AF3,4,5 and the CWsYem., versus the hosting of a pro. suff. in balance of CWsWest.. 
977 Error for םהרבא  ‘Abraham’. 
978 ‘And when before God (they were) righteous’; diverges from the Aramaic ‘And when it was revealed before 

the LORD (that) they were righteous’ (f. 105a, ln. 23). This construal may have been facilitated by the omission 
of the conj. ד before the pro. in the Aramaic. 

979 ‘in my power’; for Aramaic ישפנב  ‘with myself’ (ln. 1). 
980 ‘and I will make them an ornament over the kings’; diverges from the Aramaic  יכיתרב ןינתויג  ןוהתי  הואשלו 

 .and set them proud in kings’ chariots’ (ln. 2)‘  ןיכלמ
981 Omitting ‘of the generation’ in the Aramaic: ארד יקידצ   ‘the righteous of the generation’. 
982 Error for יתול  ‘to me’. All tokens of prep. תול  ‘towards’ in TgShir (2.5; 5.3, 4; 7.1) have an animate being as their 

GOAL argument. 
983 The GOAL of the verb of directed motion is unmarked. This is doubtless due to the accidental omission of תיבל  

prior to אתירוא ןפלוא , which is included in all CWs. Thus, ‘Return to the house of instruction of the Torah!’ This 
is reflected in the Judaeo-Arabic translation הרות לא םולעת תיבל ידור  (ln. 16)  

984 The use of a C-stem inf. is unattested in any of the CWs, which all read the D-stem, אלבקל  ‘to receive’. The 
Judaeo-Arabic employs Form X, ןילבקתסתל  (ln. 16). 

985 Error for םושב  ‘in the name of’. 
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 : הדוהיו לארשי תירשמ אלחאלו הד 986ארמימ לע איטס .14

 

 988םאלס לא ראדל ידור ליארשי תעאמג אי 987יתעאטל ידור .15

 אוובנ לא ןילבקתסתל ידור הרות לא םולעת תיבל ידור .16

 שאו הלא םאלכ םסא יפ ןיבנתמ לא אייבנא לא ןמ .17

 ראד םוק םותהיית לא בדכ לא איבנא אי 989םוכעפנ .18

 אמ אלע בדכ לא ןומלכתת ידלא םוכתוובנב םאלס לא .19

 : הדוהיו ליארשי רכאסע 991ןוהייתתו 990הלא לאק .20

 

 ןריפש אמכ ה םדוק ןמ האובנ חוורב המלש רמא 7992].[2  .21

 ןינמז תלת ה םדק האזחתאל ןקלס דכ לארשיד ןוהילג֯ר .22

 אתשב .23

 
 f. 106a: TgShir 7.2-3 

 ןוהתבדנ תיו 993ןוהירדנ ןיברקמו הנוגססד ןילדנסב .1

 אלילכ לע ןעיבקד 994ןירהיוכ ןוואי ןוהיכרי יקפנ ןוהינבו .2

   :הנהכ 995ןורהאל הנמוא לאלצב דבעד אשדוקד .3

 

 שא הלא םאדוק ןמ האובנ לא חור יפ ןאמילס לאק .4

 ןודעצי לא דנע ליארשי תאוטכ חאלמ ראדק .5

 ישאשמ יפ הנס 997לכ תקווא תלת הלא 996ןידיא ןיב ןורצניל .6

 
986 The inclusion of ארמימ ד  ‘the memra of’ = AF3,5. The Aramaic of the verse is missing in AF4. 
987 ‘Return to my obedience’, interpretative of the Aramaic יתול יבות   ‘return to me’ (ln. 10). 
988 ‘Dar al Salaam’, ‘the House of Peace’, for Aramaic םלשורי  ‘Jerusalem’ (ln. 10). 
989  ‘What benefit is it to you?’ The choice of עפנ  ‘benefit’ to translate the Aramaic ביט  ‘nature, character’ is 

presumably predicated upon a mistaken identification of the root of the latter as √ בוט .  
990 Note the variation in the rendition of the two tokens of the Aramaic הד ארמימ   ‘the word of the LORD’ in this 

verse: הלא םאלכ  ‘the speech of God’ and הלא לאק אמ  ‘what God has said’. 
991 The verb √ت.ا.ه ‘to lead astray’, employed in ln. 18, is repeated. This diverges from the Aramaic אלחאל  ‘to defile’ 

(ln. 14). 
992 The MT lemma is omitted. 
993 All CWsWest. include the obj. marker תי  before this NP. Its absence = CWsYem.. 
994 Error for ןירהויכ  ‘like jewels’. 
995 The plene spelling is unattested in any of the CWs, which read ןרהא . 
996 An iḍāfah construction is expected. 
997 The (distributive) universal quantifier is implicit in the Aramaic א תשב  ‘a year’ (f. 105b, ln. 23). 
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 ןיגראֿכ לא םוהנינבו  1000םוהתאוֿכצו 999םוהרודֿכ ןוברקיו 998דולג .7

 סדקמ לא ͘גאת אלע עצרמ לא רה͘וג לכ ןו͘וצי 1001םוהבלצ ןמ .8

 : םמוא לא ןורהל דאתסא לא לאלצב ענצ ידלא .9

 

 אמכיה אמלע לכ ןיסנרפתמ היתוכזב יד ךתביתמ שירו 71002].[3  .10

 הימיאד אנייעמב היתרפ ןמ סנרפתמ ארבועד .11

 האכדל היתימב ארהיסד אנגואכ התיירואב קיהב .12

 התיירוא ימגתפ ןירסח אלו אבייחלו האכזל אבאסלו .13

 אבר 1003ארהנד יומ ןירסח אלד אמכיה הימופמ ארידת .14

 רדיאכ היתי ןירחסמ ןימיכח ןיעבשו ןדיעמ קפנ יד .15

 ארדנו אשדוק רשעמ ןמ ןאילמ ןוהירצואו לגלגס .16

 עושיו 1005ליבבורזו הנהכ 1004הרזע ןוהל וגייסד התבדנו .17

 ןיליתמד אתבר אתשינכ ישנא ןשלב יכדרמו הימחנו .18

 : אלילו 1006םמוי התיירואב קסעמל אליח ןוהל יהיד ןיגב ןידרוול .19

 

 איינוד לא עימג זאגנת ותנסח יפ ידלא ךתסל͘גמ סארו .20

 רוניו ומא ןטב ןמ התותרפ ןמ ןינגא ז͘אגני אמ לתמ .21

 ס͘גניו רהטיל יגי אמלפ רמק לא תרודכ הרות לב .22

 
 f. 106b: TgShir 7.3-5 

  אמכ ומתוא ןמ 1007הרותא םאלכ ץוקני םלו םזליו י֯רב֯ל .1

 גרכוי לא ריבכ לא רהנ לא יאמ ץוקני םל ידלא ידלא .2

 
998 ‘Leather’; interpretative of the enigmatic Aramaic הנוגסס  (ln. 1). 
999 Presumably, an error for םוהרודנ  ( مھروذن ) ‘their votive offerings’, corresponding to the Aramaic ןוהירדנ  (ln. 1). 
1000 Presumably, an error for םוהתאוחצ  ‘their sacrifices’ ( مھتاوحض ); for Aramaic ןוהתבדנ  ‘their freewill offerings’ 

(ln. 1). 
1001 ‘Their loins’; for Aramaic ןוהיכרי  ‘their thighs’ (ln. 2). 
1002 The MT lemma is omitted. 
1003 The use of ד-relation = AF3,4,5,8, versus a cst. in the majority of the other CWs. 
1004 This spelling of the name ‘Ezra’ is, among the CWs, only otherwise attested in AF2. All the others employ the 

MT spelling ארזע . 
1005 Spelling of the name with י in the final syllable diverges from all the CWs. 
1006 The Hebrew form of the adv., ‘by day’, = AF3,4,5, MC,E. Alonso Fontela’s apparatus fails to register this reading 

in AF4.  
1007  ‘the Torah’; the orthographic representation of the assimilation of the lām of the definite article to the 

following coronal consonant is an outlier in this fragment. Cf. f. 111b, ln. 3. 
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 לא רדיבכ הטיחתסמ המלוע לא ןיעבסו ןדאע ןמ .3

 לו סדוק 1008לו רושע לא ןמ הנאילמ םוהנזאכמו רוודמ .4

 1009לבברוזו םמוא לא הרזע םוהל וגייס לא אווכצ לא רודנ .5

 1010ןאסל ןיעבס ףרעוי ןאכ ידלא יכדרמו הימחנו עושיו .6

 דרו לל ןוהבשי ידלא אריבכ לא תעאמג להא 1011ןמ .7

 : לילו ראהנ לא הרות לב ןולֿגתשיל אווק םוהל ןוכי ͘לגאל .8

 

 דיוד 1013ןב חישמ ךייקרפמל ןידיתעד ךיקירפ ןירת 71012].[4 .9

 דבכוי ינב 1016ןורהאו 1015השומל ןיימד םירפא 1014ןב חישמו .10

 : איבט ימוית ןילזרוא ןירתל ןיליתמד .11

 

 דוואד ןבא חיסמ ךוכפיל ןודבוותמ לא ךניכאפ ןינתו .12

 ןוראהו הסומל ןוהבשי ידלא םירפא ןבא חיסמו .13

 לא םות ףושכ לא ןינתל ןיפצוותמ לא דבכוי דאלו .14

 : לדגמכ 1018ךירוצ 7].[5 : 1017הלאזג .15

 

 התפכל המע לע 1019ןיסח ךיניד ןיאדד אניד תיב באו .16

 המלשכ אדגנל אנידב בייחתי 1020יד ןמ דגנמלו ןוהתי .17

 תיב אמע תי שבכו ליפד ןשד אלדגמ דבעד הכלמ .18

 
1008 Rather than constituting the B-term of an iḍāfah construction, mirroring the Aramaic אשדוק רשעמ   ‘the holy 

tithes’, סדוק  is in apposition to רושע : ‘the tithes and the holy [offering]’. 
1009 Spelling contrasts with ליבבורז  (f. 106a, ln. 17).  
1010 The relative clause ‘who knew seventy languages’, a well-known exegesis of ןשלב , is a plus to the Aramaic of 

TgShir. See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 178, n. 16.  
1011 The use of the partitive prep. contrasts with the appositional structure of the Aramaic (f. 106a, ln. 18). 
1012 The MT lemma is omitted. 
1013 The use of Hebrew ןב , rather than Aramaic רב , diverges from all CWs. 
1014 The use of Hebrew ןב , rather than Aramaic רב , diverges from all CWs. 
1015 The plene spelling is unattested in any of CWs, which read השמ . Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic הסומ  (ln. 13). 
1016 The plene spelling is unattested in any of the CWs, which read ןרהא . Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic ןוראה  (ln. 13). 
1017 The translation does not deploy cognates to the faunal terms in the Aramaic: הלאזג  ( ةلازغ ) ‘gazelle’ = איבט  

‘deer’, rather than the cognate ןילזרוא  (ln. 11). Cf. f. 112b, lns. 15–17. 
1018 MT ךראוצ  ‘your neck’. 
1019 Possibly a paronomastic pun on MT ןׁשה  ‘ivory’ 
1020 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5. 
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 איילמ ךיירפס המלע ירמל ןוהתי רדהאו 1021לארשי .19

 1023הנבשוח ינממל ןיעדיו אימד 1022ןיניטקרפכ התמכוח .20

 ישירו ןיחרי ישיר ןיעבקו ןינש ןירבעמו ןירוביע .21

  1024ןינש .22

 
 
 

 f. 107a: TgShir 7.5-6 

 […]֯מ֯ד 1025֯הדוהי תיב ברו אבר ןירדהנס תיב ערתב ןינש .1

 אלדגמ ירקתמ 1027יד ןויצד התדצמ הנבד הכלמ 1026דיודל .2

 […]לדגמ לכ ינממל ליכי יהולע םוקיד ןמ לכד ןונבלד .3

 : קשמדב יד .4

 

 םוק לא אלע 1029ןי֯כסכ ךערש ערשי ידלא 1028ןיד תיב באו .5

 העירש לא יפ טצב לא קחתסי ןמ לוכ טצביו 1030םוהבתכיל .6

 עווטו ליפ לא ןס לדגמ ענצ ידלא 1031ןאמילס ןאטלוצ לכ .7

 ךניבאתכו היינוד לא דייס 1033תעאטל םוהדרו 1032ליארשי תיב .8

 
1021 Cf. Tg2Chron 8.10. 
1022 Spelling = AF4,5,10. 
1023 The sing. det. is unattested in any of the CWs, which read a pl. The majority of these, including this fragment’s 

congeners AF3,4,5, read a cst. pl.  
1024 The order ‘the beginnings of months and the beginnings of years’ is only otherwise found in AF3,4. The balance 

of CWs read the inverse order of these two constituents. 
1025 This form of the title is presumably a function of parablepsis. All CWs read הדוהי תיבל  אבא  תיב  ברו   ‘The chief 

of the family of the House of Judah’. This is the sole token of this genitive construction, expressed by ל, in 
TgShir. Cf. TgRuth 4.20; Tg2Chron 3.17. The Judaeo-Arabic likewise reflects an abbreviated version of the title. 

1026 The plene spelling is only otherwise attested in ME (correctly noted by Alonso Fontela but overlooked in 
Melamed’s apparatus). 

1027 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5. 
1028 The NP is anarthrous, notwithstanding the following rel. pro. ידלא . It may be functioning as a quasi-PN. 
1029 ‘like a knife’?, or error for ןישכ  ( نیشخ )?; for Aramaic ןיסח  ‘strong’ (f. 106b, ln. 16). 
1030 Presumably error for םוהתבכיל  ‘that he may restrain them’, as per the Judaeo-Arabic translation in AF4, 

corresponding to Aramaic ןוהתי התפכל  ‘to bind them’ (f. 106b, ln. 16). 
1031 Inverts the order of the Aramaic הכלמ המלש   ‘Solomon, the king’ (f. 106b, lns. 17–18). 
1032 Abbreviates the appositional title in the Aramaic, לארשי תיב  אמע   ‘the people, the house of Israel’ (f. 106b, lns. 

18–19). 
1033 A plus to the Aramaic, clarifying the nature of the GOAL: ‘and he returned them to the obedience of the Lord 

of the world’, for Aramaic המלע ירמל ןוהתי רדהאו  ‘and he returned them to the Lord of the world’ (f. 106b, ln. 
19). 
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 לא תסארמ 1035ןוברעיו יאמ לא 1034סיטנפכ םלע ןיאילמ .9

 סורו רוהש לא 1037ץור ןימסריו ןינס לא 1036ןובסחיו באסחא .10

 )????(פא ריבכו ריבכ לא ןירדהנס לא תיבאב יפ ןינס לא .11

 לא ןויצ תעלק הנב ידלא 1039דוואד 1038ןאטלוצל הבשי הדוהי .12

 דועי קיטי הילע ףקי ןמ לוכ ןאנבל לא לדגמ אמסת .13

 : ךשאר 7].[6 : 1041קסמד יפ ידלא 1040גארבא עימג .14

 

 ינקד איבנ והילאכ אקידצ 1042אשיר ךילע ינמתאד אכלמ .15

 ֯רוטב ארקש יאיבנ תי לטקו אימש ירמל התאנק .16

 הייד התלחדל לארשי תיב אמע תי ביתאו למרכד .17

 ןוניא יד לע אכמ אשירב ןילזא 1044יד אמע תלדו 1043איהלא .18

 1046ליינד שבל 1045יד אמכיה אנווגרא שבלמל ןידיתע ןיניכסמ .19

 םהרבאד התוכז ןיגב ןשושב יכדרמו לבבד אתרקב .20

 קחציד התקדצבו המלע ירמל הנד תמדק ןמ ךילמאד .21

 ףילקד 1048בוקעיד 1047התודסחבו היברקמל יהובא היפתכד .22

 : 1050איטחרב אירטוח 1049לע .23

 
1034 < Latin fontes ‘fountains’?; for Aramaic ןיניטקרפ  ‘pools’ (f. 106b, ln. 20). 
1035 Phonetic spelling of ןופרעיו  ‘they know’.  
1036 ‘they calculate’, for Aramaic ןירבעמ  ‘they intercalate’ (f. 106b, ln. 21).  
1037 A byform of the broken pl. סור , with emphatic sibilant. Note its juxtaposition with סור  in the same line. 
1038 The definite article is not represented. 
1039 Inverts the order of the Aramaic הכלמ דיוד   ‘David, the king’ (ln. 2). 
1040 Note the variation of vocabulary for ‘tower’ in the translation of this verse, versus the repetition of לדגמ  in the 

Aramaic. 
1041 Spelling reflects the Aramaic pronunciation, rather than the expected קשמד  ( قشمد ). 
1042 = AF3,4,5. The balance of CWs prefix the noun with ל. 
1043 The use of the pl., det. aligns with AF5. (The balance of CWs read היהלא  ‘his God’, bar AF4 אהלא ). This form of 

the title is likely a reflex of MT םיהלאה הוהי  in 1 Kgs 18.37, an intertext of this clause. TgShir is also resonant of 
TgJon ad loc. ךתלחדל ןוהתובתאל  ‘to return them to your fear’. 

1044 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF3,4,5. 
1045 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5,7. 
1046 This spelling of ‘Daniel’ is unattested in any of the CWs, which read the expected לאינד . 
1047 The use of det. = AF1,3,5. In the balance of CWs, the noun hosts a 3 m.s. proleptic pro. suff. 
1048 The plene spelling is unattested in any of the CWs, which read בקעי . Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic בוקעי  (f. 107b, ln. 

9). 
1049 The use of this prep. = AF3,4,5, versus תי  in the other CWs. Cf. Gen. 30.37.  
1050 Error for איטהרב  ‘in the watering troughs’. 
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 f. 107b: TgShir 7.6-8 

 ֯ל֯א והילאכ 1051ןיחאלצ לא סאר ךילע ילוותמ לא ךלמ  ]לא[ .1

 איבנא לתקו 1052איינוד לא דייסל אריג אווס ידלא יבנ .2

 ליארשי תיב םוק דרו 1053למרה לא לבג יפ בדכ לא .3

 סאר יפ ן͘וצמי ידלא םוק לא איאערו 1054הלא תפאכמל .4

 יל ןידבוותמו ןיכאסמ םוהנא בבס יפ סוכנמ ןא .5

 תנידמ יפ לאינד סבל אמ לתמ ןאוגרא ןוסבלי .6

 ֯ידלא םיהרבא רגא בבס יפ 1055רתשש יפ יכדרמו לבב .7

 תלאדע יפו 1057ןאמז לא םידק ןמ איינוד לא דייסל 1056דחו .8

 בוקעי ͘לצפ יפו 1058וברק ןא לחמ הובא ופתכ ידלא קחצי .9

 : תיפי המ 7].[7  :͘ץאוחא לב יצע 1059לא רשק לא .10

 

 לארשיד אתשינכ תנא 1061אמכ האי 1060המלש הכלמ רמא .11

 הנא 1064יד ןדעב יתוכלמ רינ תי ךילע 1063יל ובסת 1062יד ןמזב .12

 ןוהתי אלבקמ תנאו ךייבוח לע ןירוסיב ךיתי חכומ .13

 
1051 ‘The king who is appointed over you is the head of the righteous ones’. This diverges from the Aramaic, where 

אקידצ  is a predicative adj. describing the king himself. But cf. MA איקידצ ישירל  . 
1052 ‘The Lord of the world’; diverges from the Aramaic אימש ירמ   ‘The Lord of heaven’ (f. 107a, ln. 16). 
1053 Error for למרכ  ‘Carmel’. 
1054 ‘God’; diverges from the Aramaic איהלא היי   ‘the LORD, God’ (f. 107a, ln. 17–18). 
1055 Error for ןשוש  ‘Shushan’ (f. 107a, ln. 20). 
1056 ‘who declared the unity of the Lord of the world’; diverges from the Aramaic המלע ירמל   [ ... ךילמאד [  ‘who 

acknowledged the Lord of the world as king’ (f. 107a, ln. 21). 
1057 The positioning of the temp. adv. phrase after the obj. diverges from the Aramaic (f. 107a, ln. 21). 
1058 ‘whom his father bound in a place in which he sacrificed him’? (I thank Dr. Nadia Vidro for suggesting this 

translation); diverging from the purpose clause in the Aramaic היברקמל יהובא היפתכד  ‘whom his father bound 
in order to sacrifice him’ (f. 107a, ln. 22).  

1059 The translation does not reproduce the prep. לע  in the Aramaic (f. 107a, ln. 23). 
1060 The sequence ‘the king, Solomon’ = AF3,5,6 and the corrected reading of AF4. The latter reads  אכלמ ה֯מלש 

המלש  (the circumcellus above the first token of המלש  indicates it is an error). Balance of CWs אכלמ המלש  
‘Solomon, the king’. 

1061 The placement of the adv. אמכ  ‘how (much)!’ after the adj. is unattested in any of the CWs. In these, it precedes 
the adj. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic רדק שא  (ln. 15).  

1062 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5,7,9. 
1063 An erroneous division of the 2 f.s. impf. ילובסת  ‘you bear’. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic ןילקנת  (ln. 16). 
1064 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5. 
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   :ןיקונפתכ ךיפנאב 1065ןיימד םיחרב .14

 

 תעאמג אי יתנא החילמ רדק שא ןאמילס ןאטלוצ לאק .15

 לחמ יתנטלוצ רינ יכילע ןילקנת ידלא תקו יפ ליארשי .16

 יתנאו ךאיאטכ אלע בדא יפ ְך›ֿכ‹)?(בוומ הנא ידלא אמ .17

 : אינהכפ לכ ךדנע אהיפושתו הבחמ יפ םוהתלבקתסמ .18

 

 1068ןוהיחאל ןיכרבמו ולצב 1067ןוהי›ד‹)ת(י ךיינהכ ןיסרפ 1066יד ןדעבו 7].[8 .19

 1071יבלול)?( ןישרפתמ ןוהידי 1070תעברא 1069ןיימדד לארשי תיב .20

 לכ 1072ןיפאכ ןיפא ןימייק ךיילהקו הלקדכ ןוהתמוקו רמת֯ד .21

 : ןיבניעד 1074אלכתאכ העראל 1073ןשיבצ ןוהיפאו אינהכ ליבק .22

 
 f. 108a: TgShir 8.1-3 

 ֯תע͘מגל חיסמ לא 1076ןאטלוצ רה͘ציי תקו לא ךלאד י֯פ 81075].[1  .1

 1081הנל ריצו לאעת ליארשי 1080תע͘מג 1079הל 1078ןולקוי 1077ליארס]י[ .2

 
1065 The asyndeton = AF3,4,5. However, the Judaeo-Arabic includes a conj. (ln. 18), as do the balance of CWs. 
1066 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF3,4,5. 
1067 The scribe may initially have intended to write the obj. marker תי . The marker features in AF4 (where it is 

marked as an error) and AF8,10. 
1068 The use of the conventional pl. stem יחא , versus וחא , = AF3,4,5,7, CWsYem.. 
1069 The inclusion of a rel. pro. before the ptc. = AF3,4,5.  
1070 The numeral = AF3,4,5. Possibly a corruption of תעבדא  ‘fingers’, a spelling attested in TgPsJ. 
יבלולכ 1071  ‘like the branches’ is expected. 
ןיפאב 1072  is expected. 
1073 Error for ןשיבכ  ‘bowed’.  
1074 The sing., det. אלכתא  ‘bunch (of grapes)’ = AF4,5, versus a pl. abs. in the balance of CWs (≘ MT תולכׁשא ). 

Alonso Fontela’s apparatus fails to register this reading in AF4. 
1075 The Aramaic of 8.1 is missing from the fragment. 
1076 The definite article is expected in this appositional title, ≘ אכלמ  in all CWs, bar AF9 which omits the noun. 

Perhaps this is a reflex of the definiteness discord in the ubiquitous Hebrew title חיׁשמה ךלמ  ‘King Messiah’.  
1077 The sole instance of the spelling of ‘Israel’ with ס in this fragment, versus ל יארשי  passim. 
1078 Perhaps an error for ןולקיו  ‘and they will say’. All CWsWest. include a coordinating conj. before the verb, ןורמייו ; 

the CWsYem. do not.  
1079 ‘They will say to him’. The inclusion of היל , making explicit the addressee, = AF3,5,8,10. AF4 יל  is likely an error 

for היל . 
1080 ‘The congregation (of Israel)’; diverges from all CWs. CWsWest., MD: לארשי ינב   ‘the children of Israel’. Balance 

of CWsYem.: לארשי תיב   ‘the house of Israel’.  
1081 Prep. ל mirrors the majority of CWs, חאל ןל  אהת   ‘be to us a brother’ (≘ MT יל חאכ  ךנתי  ימ   ‘O that you were 

like a brother to me’). However, AF3,4,5, the congeners of the Aramaic text of this fragment, read, less cogently, 
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 1082ךנמ ןי͘עצאר ןוכנו םאלס לא ראדל דעצנו͘ ךאל .3

 ומא ͘ןצח יפ ןינ͘גא ע͘צרי אמ לתמ הרות לא 1083תמ͘גנ .4

 הרכ͘אצ ותנוכ יצרא רב 1084אלוגהמ ידלא תקו עי͘מג ןאל .5

 1085ותדאבע אלע יספנ המלסמו ריבכ לא הלא םסא אנא .6

 : ךֿגהנא [8.2] : ינולזהי ו›נ‹)כ(אכ םל͘ ץרא לא בועש אתח .7

 

 1086אשדקמ תיבל ךנילעאו החישמ הכלמ ךנירבדא .8

 1088התחרואב ךהמלו 1087הוהי םדק ןמ לחדמל יתי ףלאתו .9

 קיתע רמח יתשנו ןתיולד אתדועס דועסנ ן֯מתו .10

 ֯ינומרמו אמלע ירבתאד אמוי ןמ יהובנעב ענטצאד .11

  : ןדיעד התנ͘גב איקידצל ודתעתאד 1089יריפ .12

 

 סדקמ לא תיב יל ךדעצאו 1090חיסמ לא ןאטלוצ אי ךדכא .13

 ךולסא לו הלא םאדוק ןמ הפיאֿכ ןוכאל ינמלעתו .14

 רמכ ברשנו ןתיוול תפאי͘צ לוכאנ םתו וקירט יפ .15

 תקלֿכ ןא םוי ןמ ובנע יפ רוכ͘צמ ידלא קתעמ לא .16

 ורֿכ͘צנא ידלא אהכאפ לו ןאמר לא ןמו היינוד לא .17

 
אנמע/ןמע  ‘with us’. It seems likely that the unpreserved Aramaic of this verse likewise read םע . The Judaeo-

Arabic translation in AF4 adopts this strategy, rendering חאל אנמע  אהת   ‘be with us a brother’ by  אנל ןוכת  תנא 
ךאל . 

1082 ‘and we will suck from you’; diverges from the Aramaic ךמע ןיקני  יהנו   ‘we will suck with you’. It is perhaps an 
error for ךעמ  ‘with you’.  However, the reading ‘from you’ unambiguously occurs in the Judaeo-Arabic 
translation in AF4 הרות לא  ןימעט  ךנימ  ͘ע  צרנו  ‘and we will suck from you the senses of the Torah’. This 
adjustment is non-trivial; it transfers the maternal role from the Torah to the Messiah. See Alexander, Targum 
of Canticles, p. 189, n. 1.  

1083 ‘The melody of the Torah’; all CWs read אתירוא ימעט   ‘senses of/reasons for the Torah’.  Presumably, the 
translation reflects a construal of the sense of םעט  as ‘cantillation sign’. 

1084 Presumably, an error for אלוגתמ  ‘wandering’, corresponding to the Aramaic אלטלטמ , as per all CWs (bar MD, 
which erroneously reads אללטמ  ‘overshadowing’). 

1085 ‘his service’; diverging from all CWs to the Aramaic. CWsWest., MC,D: היתוהלא  ‘his divinity’ (bar AF9 הילע  ‘for 
him’); MA,B,E,F: ךתוהלא  ‘your divinity.’ The same translation strategy is adopted in f. 109b, ln. 13.  

1086 The use of det. = AF4,7,8,9,10. In the balance of CWs, the noun hosts a 1 c.s. pro. suff. (≘ MT ימא תיב   ‘the house of 
my mother’). 

1087 The unabbreviated tetragrammaton is an outlier in this fragment.  
1088 The use of det. is unattested in any of the CWs, in which the noun hosts a 3 m.s. pro. suff. However, the Judaeo-

Arabic does include the suff., וקירט  ‘his way’ (ln. 15). 
1089 The absence of a coordinating conj. before the noun = AF3,4,5. However, the Judaeo-Arabic includes one,  לו

אהכאפ  ‘and the fruit’ (ln. 17). 
1090 See above comment on this form of the title in ln. 1.  
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   :תחת 1092ולומש 8].3[ : 1091הייאג לא היינוד יל ןיחלאצ לל .18

 

 איממע לכמ אתריחב אנא לארשיד אתשינכ תרמא .19

 ֯אתזוזמ 1094העיבקו ישירבו ילאמש דיב ןילפת ארטק אנא 1093יד .20

 1095אקיזמל ושר תילד יקת ליבקל אתלות ישדד אנימי רטסב .21

 : יב הלבחל .22

 f. 108b: TgShir 8.3-5 

 לא עימג ןמ רכפא הנא ליארשי תעאמג תלא֯ק .1

 1097יצאר יפו ילאמש 1096דיב ןילפת הדאש יננאל םמוא .2

 ןימי לא ןמ יב›א‹(?)ב בנ͘אג יפ הזוזמ לא אטטאחו .3

 לל רותסד ןוכי אל לבאל עלטמ לא לבקל אהתלות .4

 : תונב םכתא יתעבשה [8.4] : ינו͘רציל ןיידומ .5

 

 1100המע ןוכילע אנא 1099עיבשא החישמ הכלמ 1098רמאי .6

 הערא ימעב ןירגתמ ןותא 1101ןיד אמ לארשי תיב .7

 היתולייחב ןידרמ ןותא ןיד אמ 1102אתולג ןמ קפימל .8

 1104ןוצישי 1103יד דע ריעז ןופ וביכעתא גוגמו גוגד .9

 
1091  ‘for the world to come’; diverging from the Aramaic ןדיעד התנגב   ‘in the Garden of Eden’ (ln. 11). The 

definiteness discord may be a reflex of the Hebrew אבה םלוע . 
1092 MT ולאמׂש . 
1093 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5. 
1094 Spelling with י = AF4,5, MC,E,F. It may indicate a pass. ptc., ‘and the mezuzah is affixed to the right-hand side of 

my doorway’. 
1095 The use of the sing., ‘the demon’, = AF3,5 and MC,D,E,F. However, the Judaeo-Arabic reads a pl. ןיידומ  (f108b, ln. 

5). 
1096 Note the use of the Aramaic prep. ב, rather than Arabic יפ . 
1097 Spelling of סאר  ‘head’ with emphatic sibilant. 
1098 The non-syncopation of the א = AF2,3,4,5,7.  
1099  1 c.s. impf. verb contrasts with all CWs (which read act. ptc.) and renders the following 1 c.s. sub. pro. 

pleonastic. (The independent pro. follows the ptc. in AF3,4,5 and ME,F, whereas, in the balance of CWs, it is 
suffixed to the ptc.) The Judaeo-Arabic replicates the syntax of the Aramaic, הנא תמסקא  (ln. 13). 

1100 Use of det. = CWsYem.. All CWsWest.: ימע  ‘my people’. 
1101 The dem. expands the intrg. negator המ  in MT. The Judaeo-Arabic expands this further, את םוכדארמ  שא   ‘Why 

do you want this?’ 
1102 ‘the exile’ = AF3,4,5. ◌ּ◌ּ Balance of CWs: םלשורי  ‘Jerusalem’. 
1103 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5,7. 
1104 A t-stem is expected as the verb is pass., ‘until the nations are destroyed’. However, among the CWs, a t-stem 

verb is only attested in AF8 and CWsYem., raising the suspicion of a secondary correction. This patterns with 
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 ןכ רתבו 1106םלשוריל אברק החגאל ולע 1105יד איממע .10

 יהומדק ןמ אווער 1109איהיו איקידצ ימחר 1108ירמ 1107ריכדי .11

 : ןוכקרפמיל .12

 

 םוק אי םוכילע הנא תמסקא 1110חיסמ לא ןאטלצ לוקי .13

 עמ ןישרחתת את םוכדארמ שא ליארשי תיב .14

 אתח לילק וציירו וקוועתא͘ 1111ג͘וגמו ͘גו͘ג רכאסע .15

 ֯ראד יפ ברח ומדציל ודעצ ידלא םמוא לא ןוצלכי .16

 היינוד לא דייס םוכרכצי ךלאד דעבו םאלס לא .17

 ומאדק ןמ אצר ריציו ןיחלאצ לא בחמ .18

 1114תקרפתמ רבדמה ןמ 1113אלוע תאז 1112המ 8].[5 : םוכפיל .19

 : 1116המש ךמא 1115ךתררוע חופתה תחת הדוד ֯ל]ע[ .20

 
 f. 109a: TgShir 8.5 

 ֯אעזבתאל 1117ןידיתע איתימ ןיחי דכ האיבנ המלש רמא .1

 
other verb stem anomalies in TgShir. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic ןוצלכי  (ln. 16). 

1105 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5. 
1106 The marking of the obj. with ל aligns AF3,5. The balance of CWs employ either ב or לע . The Judaeo-Arabic opts 

for יפ  (ln. 16). 
1107 Among the CWs, the spelling of the verb with י is only found in AF4. All CWs include the BENEFICIARY ןוכל  ‘for 

you’ after the verb, bar MC, in which it is written in the margin by second hand. 
1108 Diverges from all CWs, which read אמלע ירמ   ‘the Lord of the world’. The latter is reflected in the Judaeo-

Arabic היינוד לא דייס  (ln. 17). 
1109 A hybrid spelling of the 3 m.s. impf., יהי / אהי , which is unattested in any of the CWs. 
1110 See above comment on this form of the title in f. 108a, ln. 1. 
1111 No translation is provided for ןידרמ ןותא  ןיד  אמ  אתולג  ןמ  קפימל  הערא  ימע   ,against the nations of the world‘ ב

in order to escape from exile. Why are you rebelling … ?’ (lns. 7–8). This is presumably a function of parablepsis, 
occasioned by homoioarcton, from ימעב  to היתולייחב . 

1112 MT ימ  ‘who?’ 
1113 MT הלע . 
1114 MT תקפרתמ  ‘leaning’. The error may have been influenced by ןוכקרפמיל  ‘to redeem you’ which concludes the 

previous verse in the Aramaic (ln. 12). 
1115 MT ךיתררוע . 
1116 The lemma omits ךת לבח המׁש   “there [your mother] was in labour with you”, which occurs before המׁש ךמא   

in MT. The number of divergences from MT suggest that the lemma was written from memory. 
1117 The solecistic pl. is also attested, among the CWs, in ME,F. The balance read the sing. דיתע . The pl. likely arose 

under the influence of the immediately preceding pl., איתימ  ‘the dead’ and the pl. ןידיתע  in the following line. 
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 ןמ קפמל ןידיתע לארשיד איתימ לכו החשמ 1118בוט .2

 ןידיתע 1119התולאגב ותימד איקידצ ולפיאו יהותוחת .3

 תוחת ןמ ןיקפנו העראל ערלמ 1121איבוכ חרוא 1120יתומל .4

 העראב ורבקתאו ותימד היעישרו החשמ רוט .5

 ימרד אמכיה 1122ןיימד ןוהיוהמל ןידיתע לארשיד .6

 המ הערא ירייד לכ ןורמיי ןכב 1123הלאב הנבא רבג .7

 הערא ןמ 1127תקלס יד 1126ןידה המעד התוכז 1125תיה 1124 .8

 העראל הרבדמ ןמ תקלסד אמויכ 1128ןאובר אובר .9

 
1118 Error for רוט  ‘mountain’ (cf. ln. 5). 
1119 Spelling with א is unattested in any of the CWs. 
1120 Error for יתימל  ‘to come’. 
1121 Error for איכוכ  ‘burial chambers’; = AF4,5. 
1122 Error for ןיימר  ‘thrown’ (also in AF1). Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic ןיימרמ  (ln. 18). The construction is notably ungainly: 

sub. + דיתע  + inf. √ יוה G, hosting pleonastic pro. sub. suff. + pass. ptc. The same construction is found in TgQoh 
יתאד 9.5 אמלעל  איתימכ  ןיבי  ןוהיוהימל חׁש ןידיתע  ןובוחי  ןיאד  ןיעדי  איקידצ  םורא   ‘For the righteous know that if 
they sin, they will be considered as dead in the world to come’. It may be significant that the passages are also 
linked thematically; they are both descriptions, by Solomon, of the contrasting post-mortem fates of the 
righteous and the wicked. This may speak to questions of the consanguinity of these targums, or literary 
influence.  

1123  Alexander follows a minority reading עלק  ‘sling’ (AF7 and MC), owing to the incongruity of the putative 
Hebrew הלא  ‘club, mace’ as an instrument to throw a stone. Pope’s translation, which appears to accept the 
reading אלא , illustrates the difficulty of such a construal: ‘… a man throws up a stone with a stick’. (So too 
Treat). This rather pedestrian image appears to lack the dramatic force required by the context. In a more 
athletic vein, Jerusalmi renders ‘as when one hits a stone with a bat’. Cf. Alexander’s quip regarding an allusion 
to a primitive form of baseball. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 195, apparatus u. Litke, while not foreclosing 
the possibility that עלק  may be the correct reading, inclines to אלא  as the original form. He conjectures that 

אלא  may have been misconstrued by the author as bearing the sense ‘sling’, owing to a confusion of homonyms, 
engendered by the translation of Biblical Hebrew עלק  ‘hanging’ by הליא  ‘pole’, attested in TgNeof. Litke, TSoS 
& LJLA, p. 189. Other variants, aside from (א) עלקב , are AF2 אעראב  ‘in the land’; AF8,10 אלחב  ‘in a valley’(?); AF9 
∅; MD הליאב ; MEF אליאב .  

However, if the ב indeed encodes INSTRUMENT (‘with’), rather than GOAL (‘at’) or LOCATION (‘in’), the noun ה/אלא  
may be related to Arabic ةلآ  ‘instrument, machine’, and refer to some sort of trebuchet. The propulsion of a 
stone by a trebuchet would not be an inappropriate image for the eschatological expulsion of the resurrected 
wicked from the land of Israel. 

1124 This line is tightly inserted in the gap between lns. 7 and 9. It was likely omitted due to parablepsis, from הערא  
(ln. 7) to העראל  (ln. 9). It appears to be written by the same hand.  

1125 Error for תוה . 
1126 Masc. dem. = AF3,4,5,7,9. AF1,2: אדה אמע  ; AF8,10, CWsYem.: אדה /ה  אמוא .  
1127 The reading of a 3 f.s. pf. verb is unattested in any of the CWs, which read a ptc. (≘ MT הלע תאז  ימ   ‘who is this 

ascending?’). It seems likely that it was influenced by the token of ןמ תקלס  in the following line, directly above 
which it is written. The Judaeo-Arabic translates with a ptc. הדעאצ  (ln. 21). 

1128 This spelling is unattested in any of the CWs. 
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 תמחתאד המויכ אהרמ ימחר 1130לש 1129ןיקנפתמו לארשיד .10

 התעש 1132איההבו התיירוא תי 1131לבקל יניסד הרוט תוחת .11

 אהנב תי דלימל לארשיד 1133ןמא איהד ןויצ אדיתע .12

   :התולג ינב תי 1134לבקל םלשוריו .13

 

 קשניל דבוומ התומ לא ןויחי ןא דנע יבנ לא ןאמילס לאק .14

 1136ןוגיל ןידבוותמ ליארשי 1135ןיתיימ לכו חיסמ לא לבג .15

 ןמ ןוגר֯כיו ͘ץרא לא תחת ןמ ריי͘אגמ לא קירט יפ .16

 יפ ונפדנו ותאמ ידלא 1138ןיחלאצ לו 1137חיסמ לבג תחת .17

 אמ לתמ ןיימרמ ןונוכיל ןידבוותמ ליארשי דאלב .18

 ןולוקי דינח 1139המטוב לב הר͘אגח לא ל͘אגר לא ימרי .19

 לא אדאה רגא רדק שא͘ ץרא לא ןאכס עי͘מג .20

 םויכ תאובר תאובר ͘ץרא לא ןמ הדעאצ לא םוק .21

 ֯י֯פו הרות לא תלבקתסנ 1141תקו יניס ל͘בג 1140תתח ת͘רצנא ןא .22

 םוא איה ידלא 1142םויצ אדבוותמ העאס לא ךלאד .23

 

 
1129 The m.p. form of the ptc. = AF3,4,5. The other CWsWest. read the f.s. אקנפתמ , which corresponds more tightly 

with MT תקפרתמ  ‘leaning’ (on which TgShir strikes a paronomastic pun). CWsYem. omit the clause through 
parablepsis.  

1130 Error for לע . 
1131 This Hebrew form of the D-stem inf. = AF3,5. 
1132 This spelling aligns, among the CWs, with AF7,8,9,10 and all CWsYem.. 
1133 Spelling = AF3,5 ( ןמיא ), versus ןוהמ  .in the balance of CWs א(י)
1134 This Hebrew form of the D-stem inf. is unattested in any of the CWs. 

1135 An iḍāfah construction is expected, for Aramaic לארשיד איתימ   (ln. 2).  
1136 The translation omits representation of ןידיתע התולאגב  ותימד  איקידצ  ולפיאו  יהותוחת  ןמ  קפמ   by parablepsis, 

from ןידיתע  (ln. 2) to ןידיתע  (ln. 3)  
1137 An arthrous noun is expected (cf. ln. 15). 
1138 ‘the righteous’; another error occasioned by parablepsis, from ותימד היעישר   ‘the wicked who died’ (ln. 5) to 

ותימד איקידצ  ‘the righteous who died’ (ln. 3). 
1139 Presumably, ‘terebinth’ (cf. Arabic مطب  and see DJPA, p. 73; DJBA, p. 190); predicated on the construal of the 

Aramaic הלא  as Hebrew ‘terebinth’. The prep. would appear, therefore, to encode GOAL: ‘as men throw stones 
at a terebinth’(?). 

1140 Error for תחת  ‘under’. 
1141 The purpose clause of the Aramaic, התיירוא תי  לבקל   ‘to receive the Torah’ (ln. 11), is converted into a temp. 

clause. 
1142 Error for ןויצ  ‘Zion’. 
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 f. 109b: TgShir 8.5-7 

 לבקתסתל םאלס לא ראדו אהנינב דלוותל ליארש֯י .1

 : ךבל לע םתוחכ ינמש 8].[6 : אוו͘לג לא 1143ןינב .2

 

 ועבב 1144ןוהינברל אוהה אמויב לארשי ינב ןירמא .3

 ףילגכ ךבל לע 1146אקועד 1145ףילגכ ןתי יוש ךנמ  .4

 יוהימל דוע ףיסונ אלד ךערדא לע אקועד .5

 הניסחו ךתוהלא תבהא התומכ הפיקת 1148םודא 1147ןיילב .6

 ןירטנד ובבדו ןל 1150ןנ›ק‹)ס(מ 1149המעד התאנק םנהיגכ .7

 היתי ארבד 1152םנהיגל השיאד 1151ןירבוגל איימד ןל .8

 היב 1153הקידואל אמלע תיירבל אניינת אמויב הוהי .9

  : הארֿכונ הנחלופ יחלפ .10

 

 הנדייס 1156ךנמ אבלטב 1155םוהקלאֿכל 1154אוו͘לג לא ינב ןולוקי .11

 יל͘גננל דוואענ אל אתח 1157ךעארד אלע םתאֿכ לא שקנכ  .12

 ראנכ הדידשו 1158ךתדאבע תבחמ תומ לכ הבעצ דא .13

 ידלא תוואדעו אננמ ןורֿגי ידלא םוק לא תריֿג 1159םנה͘ג .14

 
1143 An iḍāfah construction is expected, for Aramaic התולג ינב   ‘the exiles’ (f. 109a, ln. 13). Cf. ln. 11. 
1144 The pl. noun = AF5 ןוהינובירל . Cf. איהלא  in f. 107a, ln. 18. 
1145 Spelling, ףילג  ‘engraving’, diverges from all CWs, which read either ףולג  or ףלג .  
1146 Error for אקזע  ‘signet ring’. 

1147 ‘worn out, destroyed’; presumably, an error for ןיילג  ‘exiled’, the reading of all CWs. The latter is reflected 
in the Judaeo-Arabic translation יל͘גננל  (ln. 12). 
1148 Error for םורא  ‘because’.  
1149 The sing., ‘the people’, = AF5, versus the pl. in the balance of the CWs. 
1150 The initial spelling ןנסמ , which is unattested in any of the CWs, may represent ‘they hate’. 
1151 Error for ןירמוג  ‘coals’ 
1152 Error for םנהיגד  ‘of Gehinnom’. 
1153 Error for הדיקואל  ‘to burn’. Spelling of the inf. with י = AF4,5. 
1154 ‘the exiles’; diverges from the Aramaic לארשי ינב   ‘the children of Israel’ (ln. 3). 
1155 ‘to their creator’; diverges from the Aramaic ןוהינברל  ‘to their lord’ (ln. 3). 
1156 The temp. adv. אוהה אמויב   ‘in that day’, immediately preceding the quoted speech in the Aramaic (ln. 3), is 

not represented.  
1157 The translation omits representation of לע אקועד  ףילגכ  ךבל   (ln. 3) due to parablepsis. 
1158 ‘your service’; diverging from the Aramaic ךתוהלא  ‘your divinity’ (ln. 6). Cf. f. 108a, ln. 6. 
1159 ‘like the fire of Gehinnom’, for Aramaic םנהיג  .like Gehinnom’ (ln. 7). Cf. ln. 15‘ כ
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 הלא 1161אהקלֿכא ידלא 1160םנה͘ג ראנל הבשת אנל רקאח .15

 ןידבאע 1162אהיב לעשי ͘לגאל היינדא תקלֿכל ינאת םוי יפ .16

 : ולכוי 1163ול םיבר םימ 8].7[ : הייבנ͘גא לא תאדובעמ .17

 

 ןישנכתמ ילולא לארשי תיב 1164ימעל אמלע ירמ רמא .18

 אל ןיאיגס ןונאד המיד יומל ןיליתמד איממע לכ .19

 ןישנכתמ 1166יאו ךנמ ימחר תי יפטמל 1165)יחממל( ןילכי .20

 1167אדגנד ארהנד יומל ןיליתמד הערא יֿכלמ לכ .21

 ביהי ילוליאו אמלעמ ךיתי יחממל ןילֿכי 1168אלא ףוקת֯ב .22

 f. 110a: TgShir 8.7-9 

 הנא התולגב התמכוח 1169הינקמל היתיב ןוממ לוכ רבג .1

 1171ןוזב יד התיזב לכו 1170היתאד המלעל ליפכ היל רדהמ .2

 : 1172היל יד ֿגוֿגד היתיירשמ .3

 

 ןיע͘מגנמ םוהנאל לארשי תיב ומוקל היינוד לא דייס לאק .4

 
1160 ‘the fire of Gehinnom’; diverges from the Aramaic םנהיגל השיאד  ןירבוגל   (sic) ‘the fiery coals of Gehinnom’ (ln. 

8). 
1161 The use of Form IV for the finite verb √خ.ل.ق ‘to create’ contrasts with the Form I act. ptc. קלא  .creator’ (ln‘ ֿכ

11; f. 111a, ln. 10). The 3 f.s. pro. obj. suff., whose antecedent is presumably the A-term of the genitive ראנ  ‘the fire 
(of Gehinnom)’. This diverges from the Aramaic, which employs a 3 m.s. pro. obj. היתי , whose antecedent is the 
B-term of the genitive, Gehinnom (ln. 8).  

1162 3 f.s. pro. suff.; diverges from the Aramaic 3 m.s. היב  (ln. 9). See previous note. 
1163 MT אל .  
1164 Presumably, an apocopated spelling of הימעל  ‘to his people’, the reading of AF1,2,5. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic ומוקל  

‘to his people’ (f. 110a, ln. 4). The balance of CWs read אמעל  ‘to the people’, bar AF3 which lacks 8.7-14. 
1165 The product of parablepsis to יחממל ןילכי   later in the verse. 
1166 The apocopated conditional particle = AF4,5. 
1167 The sing. ptc. = AF4,5, versus the pl. ןידגנ  (agreeing with the A-term of the genitive, ‘waters’) in the balance of 

the CWs. 
1168 Error for אל . 
1169 The final ה is unexpected in a G-stem inf., unless it is a proleptic pro. obj. suff. Irrespectively, the reading 

diverges from all CWs, which read ינק)י(מל  ‘to buy’. 
1170 Error for יתא , under the influence of det. of the subject, המלע  ‘the world’. 
1171 Analytic rel. pro. יד , followed by a pf. verb = AF4,5. Nunation of 3 m.p. pf. verbs III-י is a JPA feature (contrast 

the form וזבד  in MC,E,F). However, the reading may be the product of an incorrect word division ןוזביד , the 
reading of the balance of CWsWest., and MA,B. This could represent either an impf. or a pf. An impf. is, co-textually, 
more plausible. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic ןובהני  (ln. 10). 

1172 All CWs include a 3 m.s. impf. √ יוה G ‘to be’ before the poss. construction. The representation of היל יד   as two 
separate words is, among the CWs, only otherwise attested in AF4,5. 
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 ןוקיטי םל רחב לא יאמל ןוהבשי ידלא םמוא לא יע͘מג .5

 לא ͘ץרא לא תוֿכת עימג ומתלא 1173ילו ךנמ יתבחמ ןולטבי .6

 ןוקיטי םל͘ געז יפ יר͘גי לא רהנ יאמל ןיהבשתמ .7

 קזר עי͘מג ל͘גר לא יטעי ונואלו היינוד לא ןמ יכועטקי .8

 ןיסאר סאר היל דרא הנא 1174אוול͘ג לא םלע ךלמתסיל ותיב .9

 רכאסע ןמ ןובהני י͘דלא תביהנ עימ͘גו 1175היי͘אג לא תיינדל .10

 : הל ןיא םידשו הנטק ונל תוחא : 1176ולאמ אוה ןוכי ͘ג͘וג .11

 

 המוא ןילאל ןילא היימש 1178יכלמ ןורמי איהה הנדעבו 81177].[8  .12

 ןיכלמו אהאתוֿכז ןילילקו העראב 1180)עב( ןל 1179תיא אדח .13

 היתיירשמ םע הברק אחגאל קפימל הל תיל ןינטלשו .14

 1184אהלע 1183קשימל 1182ולילמד המויב הנתחאל דבענ אמ 1181גוגד .15

 : אברקל .16

 

 המוא ͘אדל 1185͘אד המס לא תכאלמ ןולוקי תקו לא ךלאד יפ .17

 ךולמו לילק אה͘רגאו͘ ץרא לא יפ אנל 1186ד͘וגאמ הדחאו .18

 
1173 Error for ול  ‘if’. 
1174 ‘Knowledge of the exile’, versus the Aramaic התולגב התמכוח   ‘wisdom in exile’ (ln. 1). 
1175 The indeclinable noun אינד  ‘world’ ( ایند ) has been inflected to a cst. The ד in the erroneous Aramaic  המלעל

היתאד  (ln. 2) appears to have been construed as a genitive marker (‘the world of the coming x’), rather than a 
rel. pro. (‘the world which is to come’).  

1176 ‘will be his property’, for Aramaic היל יד   ‘[will be] his’ (ln. 3). 
1177 The MT lemma is omitted. 
1178 Error for יכאלמ  ‘angels’, the reading of all CWs. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic המס לא  תכאלמ   (ln. 17). 
1179 The dative predicative poss. construction (‘we have one nation’) is a reflex of MT ונל תוחא   ‘we have a sister’. 

However, TgShir augments it with the existential predicator תיא , a hapax legomenon in the text. This yields 
syntactic symmetry with its negative counterpart in the subsequent הל תיל  ‘she does not have’ (ln. 14). The 
latter mirrors MT הל ןיא . 

1180 It appears that the scribe began to spell הערא  ‘the land’ as הערע , indicating a weakening of the pronunciation 
of ע to /ʔ/. 

1181 The bare ד-relation is only otherwise attested in AF4,5. The balance of CWs read a cst. relation. 
1182 All CWs include the sub. (י)א ימוא  ‘the nations’ after the verb. 
1183 Error for קסימל  ‘to go up’. 
1184 Spelling of the 3 f.s. pro. suff. אה - = AF2,4,5 and ME,F, versus ה- in the balance of the CWs.  
1185 Sing. proximal dem. pro.; diverges from the Aramaic pl. ןילא  ‘these’ (ln. 12). The form ד͘א contrasts with the 

invariable ידאה  (f. 105a, ln. 10; f. 112b, ln. 12). 
1186 The ossified m.s. form translates the existential predicator תיא  (ln. 13). 
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 רכאסע עמ ברח לב ןומדאציו ןו͘גרֿכיל אהל 1187סיל ןיטאלצו .19

 ידלא םוי י͘פ אנתֿכואל ענצננ ידלא שיאו ͘ג͘וג רכאסע .20

 : םא 8].9 [: ברח לל אהילע ןודעציל םמוא לא 1188ןולמכתי .21

 

 1189השואכ אדתעתמ איה םא לארשיד ןוהבר לאכימ רמיי .22

 יראמד הימש דוחי ינקמל 1191הפסכ אבהיו הימאמע 1190ינב .23

 1193ןיכבדנכ הל ןירחס ןוהירפס םע ןותאו 1192ןנא יהנ המלע .24

 
 f. 110b: TgShir 8.9 

 ]ה[מֿכיה 1195היב טלשמל איממעל ושר תילו 1194הפסֿכד .1

 ֯אניכסמ 1196ולפאו הפסֿכב טלשמל אלחזל ושר תילד .2

 ֯רכדיו יי םדוק אהאלע ןימחר יעבנ 1198אדוקפ ןמ 1197יה .3

 לע אביתֿכד אייקני 1200היב ןקסעד אתיירוא 1199תוכח .4

   :אזראכ הימוא ליבוקל אדתעתמו אבלד 1201אחפל .5

 

 אפקאו איה ןאכלא לארשי דאתסא לאֿכימ לוקי .6

 
1187 The ossified m.s. form translates the existential negator תיל  (ln. 14). 
1188 Error for ןומלכתי  ‘they speak’. 
1189 On the anomalous use of ׁשוא  ‘foundation’ to translate MT המוח  ‘wall’, see Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 

200, apparatus ll. The juxtaposition of ׁשוא  with ךבדנ  ‘course (of bricks/timber)’ (ln. 24) may advert the 
influence of Ezra 6.3-4. Note how, in b. Yom. 9b, Song 8.9a is advanced as a description of a possibility for the 
nation in the days of Ezra.  

1190 Spelling of prep. = AF4. The balance of CWs read יניב  ‘among’. 
1191 If the final ה- represents det., rather than a 3 f.s. pro. suff., it aligns with AF2,4,5, which read אפסכ . Cf. the Judaeo-

Arabic א͘צופ  (f. 110b, ln. 7). The balance of CWs read אהפסכ  ‘her silver’. 
1192 1 c.p. sub. pro. = AF9. The balance of CWs: אנא  (which is reflected in the Judaeo-Arabic, f. 110b, ln. 8). 1 c.p. pro. 

may have arisen under the influence of MT 1 c.p. הנבנ  ‘we will build’. Cf. לע ןימחר יעבנ ]...[ ןותאו אנא יהנ  with 
TgPsJ Gen. 18.32 לע ןימחר יעבנו ןוניאו אנא יהנו . 

1193 Prep. כ = AF1,4,5, CWsYem.. Balance of CWs: ב. For ךבדנ  as translation of MT הריט , cf. TgJon Ezek. 46.23. 
1194 Det. = AF4,5. The balance of CWs: ףסכ . 
1195 3 m.s. pro. suff. = AF4. The balance of CWs (correctly): 3 f.s. הב . 
1196 Absence of a word between וליפא  and the ensuing adj. diverges from all CWs. CWsWest., bar AF2: (ן) יא . AF2, 

CWsYem.: איה . 
1197 A phonetic spelling of the 3 f.s. independent pro. איה . 
1198 The use of a sing. noun diverges from the pl. in all CWs. 
1199 Error for תוכז  ‘merit’. 
1200 The 3 m.s. pro. suff. = AF4,5. The balance of CWs, correctly, read 3 f.s., as does the Judaeo-Arabic (ln. 12). 
1201 Error for אחול  ‘the tablet’. 
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 םסא 1203דחוותל ͘אצופ יטעתו םמוא לא ןיב 1202רוצ לכ .7

 םוהניבאתכ עמ םותנאו הנא ןוכנ איינוד לא דייס .8

 רותסד ןוכי אלו ͘אצופ לא תפוטכ אהל ןירידתסמ .9

 1206לנמ אפי͘עצ 1205איה ןאכלו ͘אצוֿפ לע טלצתיל 1204תע לל .10

 רוכדיו ⋝ דנע ןמ אמחר אהילע בולטנ͘ ץיירפ .11

 ןא͘עצר לא אהיב ןילגתשמ לא הרות לא ͘רגא אהל .12

 ליבאקמ ףקתו 1207םוהבולק חול אלע אבותכמ לא .13

 : תולדגמכ ידשו המוח ינא [8.10] : זרא לכ םמוא לא .14

 

 1211לארשיד איתימ 1210ןיחיי דכ האיבנ 1209המולש רמא  1208[8.5] .15

 אייתמ לכו 1215אחשמ 1214רוט 1213אעבתיאל 1212דיתע .16

 ולפיאו יהותוחת ןמ קפמל ןידיתע לארשיד .17

 יתימל ןידיתע 1216אתולגב ותימד איקידצ .18

 ןיקיפנו 1217אעראל ערלמ איבוכ חרוא .19

 
1202 Spelling of روس  ‘wall’ with emphatic sibilant. Contrast the spelling רוס , translating Aramaic רוׁש  below (f. 111a, 

ln. 7). 
1203 ‘to declare the unity of’; paraphrases the Aramaic דוחי ינקמל   “to buy the unity (of the name of the Lord of the 

World)” (f. 110a, ln. 23), avoiding the unusual commercial metonym. 
1204 ‘Moth’ ( ثع ), interpretative of Aramaic אלחז  ‘creeping thing’. The translation omits representation of  איממעל

ושר תילד ]ה[מֿכיה היב טלשמל  ‘the nations [have no power] to rule over her, just as [the worm] has no power’ 
(lns. 1–2), due to parablepsis, from ושר תיל   (ln. 1) to ושר תיל   (ln. 2). The same error occurs in CWsYem.. 

1205 The placement of the sub. pro. before the adj. diverges from the Aramaic of the fragment (lns. 2–3) but = AF2, 
CWsYem.. 

1206 Prefixing of prep. ןמ  to the definite article is an outlier in this fragment. 
1207 ‘their hearts’; diverges from the Aramaic אבל  ‘the heart’ (ln. 5). 
1208 Lns. 15–20 contain part of 8.5, rubbed out, boxed, and crossed through. It differs in several particulars from 

the text of 8.5 in f. 109a. 
1209 f. 109a, ln. 1: המלש . 
1210 f. 109a, ln. 1: ןיחי . 
1211 ‘the dead of Israel’; diverges from text of 8.5 in f. 109a: איתימ  ‘the dead’ (ln. 1), as per majority of CWs. However, 

the reading לארשיד איתימ   is attested in ME,F. This is likely dittographic of the token of this phrase in the second 
sentence. 

1212 f. 109a, ln. 1: ןידיתע . 
1213 f. 109a, ln. 1: ֯אעזבתאל . 
1214 f. 109a, ln. 2: בוט . 
1215 f. 109a, ln. 2: החשמ . 
1216 f. 109a, ln. 3: התולאגב . 
1217 f. 109a, ln. 4: הערא . 
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 ותימד 1219אעישרו 1218אחשמ רוט תוחת ֯ן֯מ .20

 
 f. 111a: TgShir 8.10-11 

 הפיקת 1220הנא לארשיד אתשינכ אביתמ 8].10[ .1

 ןיניסח 1221יונבו ארושכ אתיירוא ימגתפב .2

 אתשינכ יהת אנמז 1223יההבבו 1222אלדגמכ .3

 1224יהיו אהרמ ינעב ןימחר החכשמ לארשיד .4

 : אערא ירייד לכ 1225אמלשב ןילאש .5

 

 תלאק אדכאהו ליארשי תעא͘מג תבא͘וג .6

 רוס לכ הרות לא םאלכ יפ אפקוותמ אנא .7

 לא ךלאד יפו͘ גרב לא אמכ ןייוק ינינבו .8

 אמחר א͘דגאו ליארשי תעא͘מג ןוכת ןאמז .9

 אהמאלסא ןולאסי ןונוכיו 1226אהקלאֿכ ןיע יפ .10

 :͘ ץרא לא ןאכס עי͘מג .11

 

 אמלע ירמד היודעב תקלס אדח אמוא [8.11] .12

 ביתוא אמרכל אליתמ 1228אוהד הימע 1227אמלשב .13

 תיבד אייכלמ דייב התי רסמו םלשוריב התי .14

 אסיראד אמכיה היתי ןירטנ ןוהיד דיוד .15

 
1218 f. 109a, ln. 5: החשמ . 
1219 f. 109a, ln. 5: היעישרו . 
1220 All CWs include א/ה/ תרמאו  ‘and said’ before the 1 c.s. sub. pro. This is reflected in the Judaeo-Arabic  אדכאהו

תלאק  ‘and thus said’ (ln. 6). 
1221 Spelling יונב  = AF5. Cf. AF4 וינב . The balance of CWs read (י (ינב  ‘my sons’. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic ינינב  (ln. 8). 
1222 The sing. = AF4,5, CWsYem., versus the pl. אילדגמכ  (≘ MT תולדגמכ ) in the balance of the CWs. The Judaeo-

Arabic replicates the sing., ͘גרב  (ln. 8). 
1223 Error for (א) יההבו . 
1224 Error for ןוהיו . 
1225 Det. = AF4,5,7. AF1,9 read המלש ; the final ה could represent either det., or a 3 f.s. pro. suff., akin to אהמלש  in 

AF2,10, CWsYem.. In the Judaeo-Arabic the noun hosts a 3 f.s. suff., אהמאלסא  (ln. 10). The syntagm, √ לאׁש G + םלׁשב  
+ genitive, bears the sense ‘to enquire of the welfare of x’. This tips balance of probability in favour of the 
originality of a 3 f.s. suff. Alexander observes the similarity of TgShir to TgPs 122.6 םלשוריד אמלשב וליאש . 
Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 201, n. 49. Note that the obj. marker ב has no counterpart in MT: םולׁש ולאׁש 

םלׁשורי . 
1226 ‘her creator’; diverging from the Aramaic אהרמ  ‘her lord’ (ln. 4). 
1227 Error for אמלשד . 
1228 An error for 3 f.s. איה , as per all CWs. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic (ln. 4). 
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 הכלמ המלש תימד רתב 1229אמרכל ריטנ .16

 התא הירב 1231םעבחר יודיב 1230הראתשא לארשיד .17

 1232רכדו התוכלמ הימע ֿגילפו טבנ רב םעברי .18

 f. 111b: TgShir 8.11-12 

 היחאד הימופ רמימ לע ןיטבש 1233רסע יודי ןמ .1

 : אבר ארבג אוה 1235יד 1234הוליש ןמד .2

 

 1236איינודא דייס תערק יפ תדעצ אדחאו המוא .3

 לא ראד יפ אהנאכסו םרכ לל הבשת איה ידלא .4

 אתח דוואד תיב תנטלצ ›ד‹)ב(י יפ אהמלסו םאלס .5

 לא חאלפ לא רוטני אמ לתמ אהורטני ןונוכי .6

 תקבת ליארשי ןאטלצ ןאמילס תאמ ןא דעבו םרכ .7

 םסקו טבנ ןבא םעברי אג ונבא םעבחר די יפ .8

 לתמ 1237טאבצא רשע ודי ןמ דכאו אנטלצ לא ועמ .9

 ןא ͘לגר אוה ידלא הוליש ןמ ידלא אייחא לאק אמ .10

 : ינפל ילש ימרכ 8].[12 : 1238ריבכ .11

 

 
1229 The sing. det. = AF4,5. The balance of CWs read הימרכל  ‘his vineyard’, bar AF8 אימרכל  ‘the vineyards’. 
1230 The JBA style 3 f.s. pf. verb = AF4,5,7,9,10, MB,E,F. 
1231 The solecistic genitive construction = AF4,5. The balance of CWs read a proleptic ד-relation. 
1232 Error for רבד  ‘he led away’. 
1233 The gender discordance between the numeral and the noun aligns with all CWs. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic  רשע

טאבצא  (ln. 9). It may stem from analogy with the more common NP ןיטבש רשע )ן(ירת  ‘the twelve tribes’ (e.g., 
TgShir 5.14). To arrive at ‘the ten tribes’ the units, ן(ירת(  ‘two’, may simply have been disregarded, and the ten, 

רשע , retained. However, owing to chiastic concord, the form of the numeral ‘ten’ required with a masc. noun 
is הרשע  (cf. TgShir 7.9 ןיסנ ארשע  ‘ten trials’). The stereotypical use of numerals in TgShir can be seen in the 
indiscriminate use of the form רשע )ן(ירת  to quantify both masc. and fem. nouns in 5.14: ןיטביש רשע )ן(ירת 

בקעיד  ‘the twelve tribes of Jacob’, and אתילגרמ רשע )ן(ירת  ‘twelve gems’. 
1234 This spelling of the toponym contrasts with הליש  in all CWsWest., and וליש  in CWsYem.. The same is employed 

in the Judaeo-Arabic (ln. 10). 

The mention of םרכ  ‘vineyard’ in MT Song 8.11–12, may have been one of the catalysts for TgShir’s mention of 
(Ahiyah of) Shiloh, due to the association between Shiloh and vineyards in Judg. 21.21; Gen. 49.10-11. 

1235 Analytic rel. pro. יד  = AF4,5. 
1236 ‘the Lord of the world’; the orthographic representation of the assimilation of the lām of the definite article to 

the following coronal consonant is an outlier in this fragment. The translation omits to represent הימע אמלשב   
‘with whom is peace’ (ln. 13). Cf. f. 106b, ln. 1. 

1237 Spelling of طابسا  ‘tribes’ with emphatic sibilant. 
1238 ‘a man who was great’, for Aramaic אבר ארבג   ‘a great man’ (ln. 2). 
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 1239אייחאד היתאובנ לארשיד אכלמ המלש עמש דכ .12

 םדק ןמ אייחא קרעו הילטקמל אעב הוליש ןמד .13

 האבנב רמאתא התעש 1241יההבבו םירצמל לזאו 1240המולש .14

 1245ןיטבש 1244רסעב טילש 1243והיא יוהמל 1242המלש הכלמל .15

 רב םעברי ןוהב טילש יהי היתומ רתבו 1246יהמוי .16

 טילש יהי ןימינבו הדוהי ןיטבש ןירתו טבנ .17

 : 1247המולש רב םעבחר ןוהב .18

 

 תוובנ יפ ליארשי ןאטלצ ןאמילס עמס ןא דנעו .19

 אייחא ברהו ולתקיל בלט הוליש ןמ ידלא הייחא  .20

 
 f. 112a: TgShir 8.12-13 

 יפו רצמ יל רדחנאו דחנאו ןאמילס םאדוק ןמ .1

 ןאטלצ לל אוובנ לב לאקנא אעאס לא ךלאד .2

 עימג טאבצא רשע יפ םכאח אוה ןוכיל ןאמילס .3

 םעב›ר‹י םוהיב םאכח ןוכי ותומ דעבו ותאיח םאיא .4

 םכאח ןוכי ןימינבו הדוהי טאבצא ןינתו טבנ ןבא .5

 : םינגב תבשויה [8.13] : המלש ןבא םעבח›ר‹ םוהיב .6

 
 

1239 Spelling with final א diverges from all CWs, which read (י)ה יחא . So too, ln. 13. Contrast היחא  in ln. 1. 
1240 The plene spelling is unattested in any of the CWs. 
1241 Error for איההבו . The conj. = AF2,4,5; the balance of CWs commence the sentence with the temp. adv. phrase. 
1242 Linearisation of NP = AF4,5. Balance of CWsWest.: אכלמ המלשל   . CWsYem.: המלשל . 
1243 The position of the 3 m.s. sub. pro. immediately after the inf. = AF4,5, both of which also read the JBA form 

והיא .  
1244 The gender discordance aligns with all CWs. See above comment on the same form in ln. 1. 
1245 Alexander (Targum of Canticles, p. 203, apparatus ddd) claims that TgShir is muddled, intending to say that 

Solomon would rule over twelve tribes during his lifetime, whereafter, Jeroboam would rule over ten of them, 
and Rehoboam over the remaining two (as per the biblical narrative). This is predicated on a construal of the 
abs. NP ןיטבש רסע  as indefinite; ‘Solomon would rule over ten tribes all his days’. However, TgShir features 
several instances of semantically definite nouns cast in the abs. Cf. TgShir 5.14 בקעיד ןיטבש רשע ןירת  ‘the twelve 
tribes of Jacob’. Thus, rather than reporting the sum of the tribes ruled by Solomon, TgShir may be focussing 
specifically on the transition of sovereignty over ‘the ten tribes’, from the house of David to Jeroboam. This is 
confirmed by the underlying MT, המלש ךל ףלאה  “you, O Solomon, may have the thousand”. As Alexander 
himself notes (Targum of Canticles, p. 202, n. 51), ‘the thousand’ is exegeted by TgShir with respect to the ten 
tribes (10 x 100), and the subsequent םיתאמ  ‘two hundred’ to the remaining two tribes (2 x 100). TgShir is not 
confused. On the use of the abs. in the NP ‘the ten tribes’, cf. TgJon 1 Kgs 11.31, 35.  

1246 The omission of the quantifier לכ  before the noun diverges from all CWs. Interestingly, AF4 contains same 
misspelling of 3 m.s. poss. suff. יהו -, which was subsequently corrected. 

1247 The plene spelling is unattested in any of the CWs. 
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 רמימל אמלע ירמ דיתע היתאובנ ףוסב המלש רמא .7

 לארשיד אתשינכ 1248תא אימוי ףוסב לארשיד אתשינכל .8

 1250אביתיו אימוא 1249ינב אלילק אתניגל אליתמד .9

 אמע ראשו ןירדהנס ירבח םע אשרדמ 1251תיבב .10

 1254אימגתפ הימופ ןמ ןיפלאו 1253הביתמ שיר לקל 1252יתייצד .11

 אבתי תאד ןדעב ךיילמ לק 1255אתיירוא יניעמשא .12

 : תדבע תאד המ לכל םיכסמ יהאו אבאיחלו האכזל .13

 

 יל לוקיל 1256דייס דבוומ ותוובנ רכא יפ ןאמילס לאק .14

 הפיפֿכ לא תנניגל אהבשתמ לא ליארשי תעאמג .15

 1258עימ͘ג עמ אסלגמ לא 1257תויב יפ ןיסלא͘גו םמוא לא ןיב .16

 סחל ןיטגתסמ לא םוק לא יקאבו ןירדהנס לא באחצא .17

 ומתא ןמ באו͘ג לא ןימלעתמו אסל͘גמ לא סאר .18

 
1248 Spelling of 2 f.s. personal pro. = AF4,5. Balance of CWsWest.: תנא . CWsYem. omit the pro. 
1249 Spelling of prep. = AF9. The balance of CWs read יניב . 
1250 Spelling with medial י = AF4,5. 
1251 Spelling תיב  aligns with AF4,5. The balance of CWs read the apocopated form יב . 
1252 Apocopation of the m.p. ptc. diverges from all CWs. 
1253 Abs. diverges from all CWs, which read det. אתביתמ . 
1254 Cf. AF5 הימגתפ . The balance of CWs read אתירוא ימגתפ   “the teachings of the Torah”. 
1255 The compound, appositional, STIMULUS, ‘the Torah, the sound of your words’, aligns with AF5. The other CWs 

do not include אתירוא . It is disregarded in the Judaeo-Arabic ךמאלכ טוצ יניעמס  (ln. 19). 

The ∅ marking of the STIMULUS of this verb of undirected auditory perception aligns with AF5,7,9,10, the correction 
of AF4, and the CWsYem.. AF1,2,8,10M employ תי , possibly due to harmonisation with 2.14 ךילק תי  ינעמשא   ≘ MT 

ךלוק תא יניעימׁשה  ‘let me hear your voice’. The alternation in the marking of the STIMULUS of verbs √ עמׁש  in 
TgShir, between תי  (1.3; 2.5; 2.14) and ∅ (6.1; 8.12, 13) likely patterns with literary influences. It is not conditioned 
by the definiteness of the STIMULUS; in every case this argument is definite.  

The foregoing contrasts with the unanimous use of ל to mark to the STIMULUS of the verb of directed auditory 
perception earlier in the verse: הביתמ שיר  לק  יתייצד ל  ‘who listen to the voice of the head of the school’ (ln. 11). 
The MT underlying both of these clauses is יניעימׁשה ךלוקל םיביׁשקמ םירבח . The Masoretic punctuation 
indicates that the STIMULUS ךלוקל  ‘your voice’ is to be construed with the preceding ptc. of directed perception: 
‘the companions are listening to/for your voice’. On this reckoning, the contextually recoverable STIMULUS of 
the imper. is ellipted: ‘Cause me to hear [it]!’ TgShir evidently follows the MT punctuation. Contrast the 
construal of ךלוקל  as the STIMULUS of imper. in b. Shab. 63a: שודקה הכלהב הזל הז םיבישקמה םימכח ידימלת ינש 

ןלוקל עמוש ה"ב  ‘two students of sages who listen to one another with respect to halakah, the Holy One, blessed 
be He, hears their voice’.  

1256 ‘lord’; diverges from the Aramaic אמלע ירמ   ‘the lord of the world’ (ln. 7). The absence of the definite article 
suggests that the B-term איינוד לא  was accidentally omitted. 

1257 The pl. diverges from the sing. in the Aramaic תיב  (ln. 10). 
1258 The quantifier is a plus to the Aramaic ןירדהנס ירבח   ‘the members of the Sanhedrin’ (ln. 10). 
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 אסל͘אג יתנא ידלא תקו יפ ךמאלכ טוצ יניעמס .19

 יתנא ידלא עי͘מגב ךיתאומ ןוכאו ןימזלתלו ןירבתל .20

 : אענאצ .21

 
 f. 112b: TgShir 8.14 

 לארשיד אתשינכ יבס ןורמיי אתעש איההב [8.14] .1

 1259הבאסמ אדה אעראמ אמלע ירמ ימחר ךל קורע .2

 1262יד 1261ןיתקע ןדעבו 1260המורמ ימשב ךתניכש ירשתו .3

 ןאדעב 1263יד איבטל ימד יהת ךמדק ןיילצמ אנחנא .4

 וא חיתפ אדח אניעו ץימק אדח אניע ךימדד .5

 הירתב לכתסמ קירעד ןדעבד אליאד אילזראכ .6

 ןאפוגסבו 1264ןרעסב לכתסמו ןב חגשמ אהת תנא ןכ .7

 ליעתו ן›ת‹)ה(י ֯ק)כ(ורפתו ןב 1265יערתת ןאמז דע אמורמ ימשמ .8

 ךמדק איינהכ ןוקסי ןמתו םלשוריד ארוט לע ןתי .9

 : ןימסוב 1266תרוטק .10

 

 ליארשי תעאמג ךויש ןולוקי אעאס לא ךלאד יפ .11

 ידאה ןמ איינוד לא דייס אי יבובחמ אי ךל בורהא .12

 ילאע לא אמס יפ ךתניכש ןכסו אס͘גנ לא ͘ץרא לא .13

 ןוכת ךמדוק ילצנ אנחנ דוענ אקי͘צ לא תקו יפו .14

 אדחאו וניע םאני ידלא דנע ןאל לאזֿג לל הבשת .15

 לא שבככ אלוא אחותפמ אדחאו ןיעו אמומצמ .16

 
1259 ‘this polluted land’: a neglected text in the debate as to the referent of this NP is b. Shab. 63a, which cites Song 

8.14 as a proof text for the departure of the Shekhinah from Israel. See Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 205, 
n. 63. 

1260 Cf. TgJon Isa. 33.5. 
1261 Cf. TgJon Isa. 33.2. The spelling ןיתקע  aligns with AF4,5,8. Cf. ME,F ןיקתע . Litke regards the morpheme ןי - as the 

sole token of a JBA 1 c.p. pro. suff. in TgShir, thus ‘our distress’. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, pp. 60, 63, n. 54. However, it 
seems more likely that it is the abs. m.p. inflection, thus ‘distresses’. This use of the form ןיתקע  is attested 
elsewhere in LJLAtg., e.g., TgPs 25.17; 31.8; 116.3; TgJob 5.19; TgEstI 3.1 (cf. also the inflection of this form, יותקע , 
in TgPs 25.22; 34.7). See Dan, Targum Psalms, p. 218, n. 191. Cf. the Judaeo-Arabic אקי͘צ לא  (ln. 14). Similarly, the 
form ןתקע  in AF1 and MA,B,C may be an abs. pl., rather than the noun hosting a 1 c.p. suff. 

1262 Analytic rel. pro. יד  aligns with AF4,5. 
1263 Analytic rel. pro. יד  aligns with AF4,5. 
1264 This spelling of רעצ  ‘suffering’ diverges from all CWs. 
1265 All CWs include a rel. pro. before the verb. 
1266 Plene spelling = AF4,8, CWsYem.. 
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 ךלאדכ אפק יל קחרי םזהני ידלא דנעפ לייא לא .17

 לו אנבאדעל ףרשתתו אנילע עלטת ןוכת התנא .18

 ͘אצרת ידלא תקול אלא ילאע לא אמס ןמ הנאקש .19

 : םאלס לא ראד אלע אנדעצתו אנכופתו אנילע .20

 
 f. 113a: TgShir 8.14 & Colophon 

 : באיטא לא רוכב ךמאדוק המויא לא ןודעצי םתו .1

 ינב לוכמ ריעז ינא   לאל חבש םלשנו םאת .2

 ירבע דבע רענ יריע יהי ןכ ןמא םלוע 1267הרוב .3

 תוחלמ יראמד אדבע   ועקה תנש ןוצר .4

 רהכ 1268אימכח לש ןוהילגר  רדא שדוחב הריציל .5

 יכדרמ בוקעי רכב חלאצ  לת ריע אתרק יפ .6

 באצק המולש ןאלצא בוקעי   תחת͘ ͘א͘עי בוקעי .7

 וגהו חמשי וב הרוקה͘ ͘ענ  ןבא ףסוי תלשממ .8

 1270ומש ותוא בנוגהו  תייאלו יפ 1269הֿגא ףלכ .9

  ןב םהרבא תוכזב   : ןידראמ .10

 : חרת                            .11

 
 f. 113b: Colophon 

 דרמ לא בקעי רכב השמ͘ ה͘מ ריעצה ינא ילע הז1 
  

 
1267 Phonetic spelling of ארוב  ‘creator’. 
1268 Cf. m. Avot 1.4. 
1269 The name/title of the Caliph, הֿגא , is mis-transcribed as הנא  in Neubauer and Cowley, Catalogue, p. 241. 
1270 The imprecation against the larcenist is ellipted. 
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Appendix 1: The syntax of TgShir 2.6 
 

TgShir 2.6 describes seven theophanic clouds that formed a protective shield around the 
Israelites, during their wilderness wanderings:1271 
 

1272  ןוהל ןרחסמ ארקי יננע ווה ארבדמב ןילזא לארשי תיב אמע ווה דכ  
 אשמשו אברש ןוהב טלשי אלד ןיגב ןוהיווליע ןמ דחו אשיב אניע ןוהב טולשי אלד ןיגב אמלע יחור עבראמ העברא
]...[ ןוהימוק טיהר הוה דחו ]...[ ןוהתי רבוסמ הוהד ןוהל ערלמ דחו אדרבו ארטימ אל ףואו  
 

‘When the people, the house of Israel, were moving through the wilderness, clouds of glory surrounded them: 
four on the four sides of the world, so that the evil eye should not have mastery over them; and one above 
them, so that the heat and sun should not overpower them, nor the rain and the hail; and one below them 
which carried them […]; and one was running ahead of them […]’. 

 
Most modern translators of TgShir regard the numeral העברא  as modifying ארקי יננע : thus, 
‘four clouds of glory surrounded them’.1273 However, if this is the case, the description—as 
Alexander notes—is incoherent: when the verse proceeds to itemise the clouds, only three 
are mentioned (one above, one below, and one in front—the one behind is omitted) and their 
specified functions do not include the repulsion of the evil eye.1274 

The interposition of the predicate ןוהל ןרחסמ  ‘surrounded them’ between the subject NP 
העברא and the quantifier  ארקי יננע , suggests that the quantifier commences a new sentence 

(as per the above translation), rather than functioning as a constituent of the subject NP, ‘four 
clouds of glory’. 1275 העברא  is the first entry of the list enumerating the clouds, their position, 
and function.  

The description of the position of the four clouds as אמלע יחור עבראמ  ‘from the four sides 
of the world’—from the perspective of the itinerant Israelites—pertains to the horizontal 
plane, not the vertical axis. It should be compared with the similar expression in TgShir 2.14 

םלעד יורטס  עבראמ   ‘from the four sides of the world’1276 to describe the position of threats to 
the Israelites in their exodus, all of which are on the horizontal plane—the sea in front, 
Pharaoh’s army behind, and serpent-filled deserts on the left and right. Thus, the clouds above 
and below the Israelites are not to be subsumed under the initial four. It is only the four clouds 
that head the list that neutralise the evil eye; the other three have different functions.  

This analysis is confirmed by parallels in rabbinic literature, in which the total number of 
clouds (seven) is explicitly mentioned.1277 For example, Mek. RI: 

 
1271 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 100, n. 30. 
1272 Reading תיב  with the majority of CWs versus AF1 ינב , which, as Alexander notes, is the usual title in TgShir. 

Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 101, apparatus y. 
1273 Pope, Song of Songs, pp. 384–385; Díez Merino, ‘Targum al Cantar de los Cantares’, p. 253; Alonso Fontela, El 

Targum, p. 264; Jerusalmi, The Song of Songs, p. 59; Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 101; Treat, The Aramaic 
Targum; Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 245. 

1274 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 100–101, n. 30. 
1275 As recognised by Mulder (De Targum, p. 58): ‘[…] omgaven de wolken der heerlikheid hen, vier uit de vier 

wind(streken) der wereld […]; en een was boven hen […]’. 
1276 The Geniza fragment T-S B11.81 also reads אמלע›ד‹ יחור עבראמ   here. 
1277 The parallels in Mek. RI, Sifre Num. §83, and TgPsJ Exod. 12.37 are noted by Churgin, Targum to Hagiographa, 

p. 120. He speculates that the distinctive features of the version of the midrash found in TgShir may have been 
introduced by later editors of TgShir rather than the original author, who, presumably, he envisages would 
have imported a pre-existing version verbatim. However, this is unnecessary. See also, Mulder, De Targum, p. 
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 1278 םהינפל ךלהמ היהש דחאו הטמל דחאו הלעמל דחאו םתוחור עבראמ העברא םיננע העבש אה

 
‘There were seven clouds: four on their four sides; one above; one below; and one which went ahead of them’ 
 

So too TgPsJ Exod. 12.37, which shares several motifs with TgShir 2.6: 
 

 לייטמ דחו ]...[ ןוהל ערלמ דחו ]...[ ןוהיוליעמ דחו 1279ןוהירטיצ עבראמ אעברא ארקי יננע תעבש ואיפחתיא
 ןוהימדוק
 

‘They were covered by seven clouds of glory: four on their four sides, and one above them […], and one below 
them […], and one going ahead of them […]’ 

 
It is likely the abruptness of the transition in TgShir 2.6, from the general mention of the clouds 
to their numerical itemisation, which has misled some translators to construe העברא  as a 
constituent of the preceding NP. While Mek. RI, Beshellaḥ 1 and Sifre Num. §83 report a 
dissenting opinion that there were only four clouds, TgShir does not espouse it. 
  

 
92 n. 6d; Louis Ginsburg, Legends of the Jews, vol. 1 (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society, 2003) p. 543, n. 
241. 

1278 Mek. RI, Beshellaḥ 1 (Horowitz-Rabin, p. 81). 
1279 The gender discordance between the fem. numeral עברא  and the masc. noun רטיצ  ‘side’ may betray TgPsJ’s 

dependence on a Hebrew source with the fem. noun חור  with the sense ‘side’, as per Mek. RI and Sifre Num. Cf. 
TgPsJ Exod. 27:4 יורטיצ עברא  ‘its four sides’, translating MT ויתוצק עברא . Similarly, the Hebrew phrase עברא 

תוחור  may lie behind the gender discordance in TgShir 1.9 ןוהירטס עברא  ‘their four sides’, and 2.14 עבראמ 
םלעד יורטס  ‘from the four sides of the world’ (versus the concordant ןוהירטיס ןירת ןמ  later in the same verse). 

Cf. TgShir 2.6 אמלע יחור עבראמ  ‘from the four sides of the world’. 
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Appendix 2: The syntax of TgShir 5.11 
 

As noted above, in T-S NS 312.3, TgShir 5.11 originally commenced with אתירוא  ‘the Torah’, a 
reading also attested in Valmadonna 1. This was corrected by a second hand to read היתיירוא  
‘his Torah’, in line with all CWsWest.. Alexander argues that this reading is the product of 
haplography and results in syntactic inconcinnity. He claims, with appeal to the CWsYem., that 
the original initial word, הישיר  ‘his head’, was omitted under the influence of the MT lemma, 

ושאר  ‘his head’. On this basis, he offers the emendation היתירוא הישיר  ‘his head is His Torah’, 
which, as he notes, has a midrashic flavour, akin to הרותה וז ושאר  ‘his head is the Torah’ in 
Cant. R. 5.11 §1.1280 

Yet, while Alexander appeals to Yemenite manuscripts in support of his emendation, none 
of the CWsYem. contain the reading he adopts.1281 The Yemenite readings are as follows: MA, MB 

היתירוא ישיר ; MC היתירוא יהושיר ; ME היתירוא יושאר ; MF היתירוא יושיר . It is striking that these 
all appear to feature a plural form of שאר/שיר  ‘head’. Two distinct groups are evident: (1) those 
that read שאר/שיר  as a plural cst. A-term with היתירוא  as the B-term (MA, MB and, according 
to the vowel pointing, ME, MF), and (2) MC which reads plural שאר/שיר  + 3 m.s. poss. pro. suff. 
as subject with היתירוא  functioning as predicate. The plural form of שאר/שיר  renders the 
reading in MC difficult to fathom, albeit it aligns syntactically with Alexander’s emendation in 
terms of its subject-predicate equation. 

Based on the majority Yemenite reading of שאר/שיר  as a plural A-term, a translation such 
as ‘the chapters of his Torah’1282 or ‘the principal features of his Torah’1283 would appear to be 
demanded. Such a construal of the first two words of TgShir 5.11 yields the same syntactic 
structure as found in the CWsWest., namely, a NP, rather than the subject-predicate equation, 
favoured by Alexander. Crucially, none of the CWsYem. support a midrashic equation between 
God’s head and the Torah, unless one wishes to posit that MC reflects a polycephalic 
conception of the deity. 

Alonso Fontela adopts the diametrically opposite stance to Alexander and opines, albeit 
without discussion, that the inclusion of יושאר / ישיר  in AF11,12 is an error occasioned by 
dittography of the MT lemma.1284 Certainly, in view of the generally inferior quality of the 
CWsYem., prima facie, the balance of probabilities is in favour of the authenticity of the Western 
tradition. Support for Alonso Fontela’s contention may be found in the striking orthography 
of the plural cst. form of שאר/שיר  with consonantal ו in ME and MF. The unexpected ו may 
betray the origin of this form in an erroneous duplication of the MT lemma ושאר . If so, the 
duplicate appears to have been subject to pseudo-Aramaicising, with the Hebrew 3 m.s. poss. 

 
1280 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 157, apparatus xx. Presumably, such an error would be more likely to arise 

in a manuscript with single headword lemmata since MT ושאר  and the putative first word of the targum, 
הישאר , would be in immediate juxtaposition. Litke appears to have adopted Alexander’s argument. Litke, TSoS 

& LJLA, p. 261, n. 13.  
1281  Litke, unlike Alexander, erroneously claims that the reading הישאר  ‘his head’ occurs in the Yemenite 

recension. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 261, n. 13. 
1282 So Alonso Fontela (El Targum, p. 312, n. 59), who translates the initial word of AF11,12 as ‘Los capítulos de’ (‘the 

chapters of’). Curiously, Loewe adopts a reading unattested in any of the CWs, ,אתירוא ישיר  in which the B-
term of the cst. NP does not host a poss. suff. This he translates ‘Summary or chapter headings of Torah’. Loewe, 
‘Apologetic Motifs’, p. 188, n. 145. (noted by Mulder, De Targum p. 105, n. 11a). 

1283 So Mulder (‘De hoofdzaken van zijn wet’. De Targum, p. 71.) and Treat (‘The heads [chief points] of His Law’. 
Note 16.). 

1284 Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 312, n. 59. 
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suff.  transformed into a non-standard cst. plural form, perhaps under the influence of the ו 
plural form אתווש)י(ר  attested in JBA. 1285  The reading in MC may represent a secondary 
correction of such a form by the insertion of ה to transform the anomalous ending into a 3 m.s. 
poss. suff., notwithstanding the nonsensical result. 

Irrespective of the genesis of the Yemenite readings, Alexander’s emendation to ‘His head 
is His Torah’ is conjectural. His claim that the syntax of the verse demands this emendation 
will now be considered. TgShir 5.11 in AF1 is cited below, along with Alexander’s translation 
(which includes his emendation): 

 
 ןירויח ןוהל ןירטנד ןאמל ןידוקיפו 1287ןימעט ןירוגד ןירוגד 1286הבד אילימ שוריפו בט בהדמ אגיגר איהד היתירוא
 אברוע יפגאכ ןימכוא ןוהתי ןירטנ אלדו אגלתכ

 
“His head is His Torah, which is more desirable than fine gold, and the interpretation of the words which 
are in it [involves] heaps upon heaps of reasonings and precepts. To those who keep them they are white 
as snow, but to those who do not keep them they are black as the wings of the raven.”1288 

 
Alexander’s assumption that ןידוקיפו ןימעט ןירוגד ןירוגד  is only predicated of הבד אילימ שוריפ  
(‘the interpretation of the words which are in it’) motivates his reading of the NP + relative 
clause בט בהדמ אגיגר איהד היתירוא  (‘his Torah which is more desirable than fine gold’) as 
part of a complete clause. His introduction of a subject NP הישיר  ‘his head’ enables the 
construal of היתירוא  as a predicate, yielding a coherent clause. However, there are other ways 
in which the syntax of the verse can be parsed, without resort to conjectural emendation.1289 
It is possible that היתירוא  and הבד אילימ שוריפ  function as a compound subject of which 

ןידוקיפו ןימעט ןירוגד ןירוגד  is predicated. Thus, ‘His Torah […] and the interpretation of the 
words which are in it [are] heaps upon heaps,1290 reasonings and precepts.’1291 Alternatively, 

 
1285 DJBA, p. 1078. 
1286 AF3,4,5 read a 3 m.p. pro. suff., ןוהבד , whose antecedent is either אילימ  ‘words’ (entailing gender discordance) 

or a compound of התירוא  ‘his Torah’ and אילימ שוריפ  ‘the interpretation of the words’.  
ןימעט 1287  ‘reasonings’ is a minus in AF1 but it is added parenthetically by Alonso Fontela in his transcription, 

owing to its presence in the balance of CWs. 
1288 Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 157. 
1289 The translations of Jerusalmi and Pope align with Alexander in construing בט  as the conclusion of the opening 

clause. However, since neither of them resort to emendation of the text, the results are problematic. Jerusalmi, 
despite including the rel. pro. in his reconstructed text, simply ignores it in his translation: “His Law is more 
desirable than fine gold”. Jerusalmi, Song of Songs, p. 155. Pope likewise appears to ignore the pro., translating 
with left dislocation of the opening NP: ‘As for His Law, it is more desirable than pure gold’. Pope, Song of Songs, 
p. 537. 

1290 The reduplicated NP ןירוגד םילתלת heaps (upon) heaps’ is the counterpart of MT‘  ןירוגד , interpreted as  ילת
םילת  ‘heaps upon heaps’. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, pp. 156–157, n. 39. While this interpretation of םילתלת  

is reflected elsewhere in rabbinic literature, I have been unable to locate another source employing ןירוגד  in its 
exposition. Its reduplication of ןירוגד , rather than the use of a cst. NP, suggests that the expression was quarried 
from TgOnq Exod. 8.10, where ןירוגד ןירוגד  translates MT םרמח םרמח  ‘in heaps’ (with reference to the 
Egyptians piling up the carcases of the frogs that had plagued them). The Palestinian Pentateuchal targums 
instead employ a reduplicated pl. of ירכ  ‘heap’. Thus, this likely represents another example of both the 
influence of TgOnq and the centrality of the text of Exodus in TgShir. 

1291 This is similar to the approach taken by Alonso Fontela, albeit he separates ןירוגד ןירוגד   from ןידוקיפו ןימעט  , 
construing the latter as the sub. of a relative clause beginning with ןאמל : ‘Su ley, que es más deseable que el oro 
fino, y el comentario de las palabras que hay en ella (son) montones montones: (órdenes) y preceptos que, para 
quienes los guardan […]’. Alonso Fontela, El Targum, p. 282. However, the absence of a rel. pro. before ןאמל  
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albeit less persuasively, one could parse היתיתוא  through to ןידוקיפו  as a compound subject, 
with the predicate extending from ןאמל  to the conclusion of the verse.1292 

A different solution is evident in MS.New York, JTS, L610, albeit only the first word of the 
verse, היתירוא , is preserved. A corrector has written איה יד  in the margin, after היתירוא , 
indicating that the text did not include the relative clause.1293 Thus, assuming the continuation 
of the verse aligned with the CWs, L610 read ‘His Torah is more desirable than gold […]’ 
However, this simpler reading is likely secondary: an expedient adopted in the face of a 
perceived syntactic difficulty.1294  

 
speaks in favour of a sentence break between ןידוקיפו  and ןאמל , as reflected in Alexander’s translation. The 
absence of a conj. between ןירוגד ןירוגד  and  is insufficient motivation for Alonso Fontela’s ןידוקיפו ןימעט 
analysis since the latter may be in epexegetic apposition to the former. 

1292 This is the approach taken by Mulder: ‘De hoofdzaken van zijn wet, die begerenwaardinger dan zuiver goud 
is, en de uitleg van de woorden, waarin hopen redeneringen en voorschriften verborgen zijn , zijn voor 
degenen, die ze bewaren [….]’. Mulder, De Targum, p. 71. As noted above, Mulder adopts the Yemenite reading 
of the opening NP. This approach entails construing the antecedent of הב  as שוריפ  (with attendant gender 
discord, unless ה- represents a defective m.s. pro. suff.), or reading ןוהב  with AF3,4,5 and construing the 
antecedent as אילימ  (again, with gender discord), or a compound of התירוא  and אילימ שוריפ . 

1293 The same hand has supplied missing text in the margin, throughout TgShir.  
1294 Cf. the first two clauses of 6.1 in MS. New York, JTS, L610, which do not exhibit the syntactic inconcinnities 

attested in all CWs. Alexander, Targum of Canticles, p. 163, apparatus a. 
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Appendix 3: The lexica of TgShir & Zoharic Literature 
 

Below are several lexemes catalogued by Litke as either unique to TgShir, or restricted to LJLA, 
which are also attested in ZA. As can be seen, the lion’s share consists of Hebraisms. This 
inventory should not be misconstrued as an implicit claim for a dependency relation between 
TgShir and any Zoharic text: clearly, lexical overlap is to be expected in the exegesis of 
common texts. 
 
Aramaic 

וסינא  ‘coercion’ (TgShir 4.2; 6.6).1295 

קיהב  ‘shining’ (TgShir 1.11; 5.14; 7.3). 1296  The cognate noun וקיהב , which is likely de-
adjectival, < קיהב , is attested in ZA.1297 

 
Hebraisms1298 

הבהא  ‘love’ (TgShir 8.6)1299 

√ רׁשא D ‘to bless’ (TgShir 6.9).1300  

המיתח  ‘seal’ (TgShir 3.8)1301  

דוחיי  ‘unity’ (TgShir 8.9)1302 

הלימ  ‘circumcision’ (TgShir 3.8).1303  

הנׁשמ  ‘Mishnah’ (TgShir 1.2; 5.10).1304  

 
1295 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 189) notes an occurrence at TgQoh 5.7. Yet, also, Zohar I, 49b.  
1296 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 190) notes that attestation of this pass. ptc./ adj. is restricted to TgShir. The cognate 

verbs in the various dialects, noted by Litke, are all √ קהב C, whereas קיהב  appears to be derived from √ קהב G. 
This may reflect the influence of Hebrew, which features an intransitive verb √ קהב G. Even-Shoshan, Dictionary: 
vol. 1, p. 146. 

1297 Zohar Hadash II, 9a. 
1298 Litke classifies הביח  ‘love’ (TgShir 1.2, 16; 2.4, 5; 4.9, 10; 5.8) as a Hebraism attested in JPA and CPA, whose only 

LJLA attestations are in TgShir. Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 202. It also occurs in Zohar II, 81a. 
1299 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 205): ‘the only Aramaic attestation.’ It is ubiquitous as a terminus technicus in ZA. For 

example, Zohar I, 11b (x5); 12a (x7); 85a; 181a (x5); II 9a; 56a; 97a; 146b (x7). 
1300 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 290): ‘[this root with this sense] is only attested here’. Yet, also Zohar I, 49a; 246a (x2); 

Zohar II, 85a.  
1301 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 206): ‘the only Aramaic attestation.’ Yet, also Zohar I, 82a; Zohar III, 35a (x2); 90b; Zohar 

II, 50b; Zohar Hadash, 20c.  
1302 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 207) notes a second attestation in TgLam 3.28. Yet, also Zohar I, 12b; 76a; 229b; Zohar 

III, 120b; 121a; Zohar Hadash, 90c (x3); 63a (x8); 68a (x2); 68b; 70b (x3); 74c; 105b; Zohar I (Sitrei Torah), 89b; 
Zohar II  (Heikhalot Pequdei), 245a; 259a; Zohar Hadash (Qav haMiddah), 56d (x4); Zohar Hadash (Parashah 
Naso), 50a (x2). 

1303 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 207) notes a second attestation in the Cambridge manuscript of T. Lev.CG. Yet, also Zohar 
I, 93b; 95a; 101a; 181b; 238b; Zohar II, 36a (x2); 174b (x2); Zohar III, 43b (x2); 91b (x2); 164a; Zohar I (Sitrei Torah), 
99a; Zohar Hadash (Parashah Vayeshev), 29d. 

1304 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 207) notes a second attestation in TgLam 2.19. However, in addition to TgNeofM Exod. 
36.16, the noun occurs in Zohar II, 156b; 166b; Zohar Hadash (Midrash haNeˤelam), 60c (x2); 84c; 64a; Zohar I 
(Heikhalot Bereshit), 42a; Zohar II (Heikhalot Pequdei) 247b; 257b (x2); Zohar Hadash (Qav haMiddah) 58c (x2); 
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√ ףדנ G ‘to waft’ (TgShir 1.12; 4.10; 7.9).1305 

ךימנ  ‘bowed’ as a minority Yemenite variant (TgShir 7.6). Litke notes that this G-stem pass. 
ptc. is ‘an Aramaized hypercorrection’ of Rabbinic Hebrew ךומנ , √ ךומ N, misconstrued as 
√ ךמנ G.1306  

לוע  ‘yoke’ in CWsYem., bar MC (TgShir 7.7).1307 

תיששע  ‘lantern’ (TgShir 5.1).1308 

√ רדק tG (TgShir 1.5) and √ רדק G (TgShir 1.6).1309  

רכׂש  ‘reward’ (TgShir 2.3).1310 

חופת  ‘apple’ (TgShir 2.5; 7.9) 1311 

  

 
(Parashat Balaq) 55d. 

1305 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 207) notes a second attestation in TgPsJ Exod. 40.15. Yet, also Zohar II, 237a; Zohar III, 
251b, using the Hebrew form of the ptc. ףדונ . Moreover, CAL registers a variant in b. ˤAvod. Zar. 55a with √ ףדנ tG, 
s.v. ףדנ  [last accessed 12 April 2021]. 

1306 Litke, TSoS & LJLA, p. 207. Contra Litke, the reading is not limited to a single MS.; it is found in ME,F. While 
Litke correctly identifies the origin of ךימנ  in the reanalysis of √ ךומ N as √ ךמנ G, this was not an innovation by 
the Yemenite scribes of TgShir. This process had already occurred earlier within Hebrew. The Yemenite reading 

ךימנ  may, therefore, have been influenced by forms such as the Hebrew abstract nouns הכימנ  and תוכימנ  
‘lowliness’. See Even-Shoshan, Dictionary, vol. 4, p. 1204 (in Hebrew). Alternatively, it could represent the 
influence of ZA, or both. See Zohar I, 249b (apparently √ ךמנ tG); Zohar III 8b; 48a (x2); 54a; Zohar I (Tosefta), 
147a; Zohar Hadash (Raza deRazin), 36c. Also note the Hebrew syntagm חורה תוכימנ  in Zohar Hadash (Midrash 
haNeˤelam), 19c. 

1307 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 207): ‘the only attestation in Aramaic’. Yet, also Zohar I, 204b; 242b (x3); 243a; Zohar II 
160b (x3); 192a (x2); 237a; Zohar III, 9b; 108a (x15); 120a (x5); 120b (x5); 186b. 

1308 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 207): ‘the only attestation of this word in an Aramaic text’. Yet, also Zohar I, 34a; Zohar 
II, 130b; 186b; 221a; Zohar Hadash, 63b (x2); 122b; 41c. Moreover, as noted by Jastrow, whom Litke references, it 
also features in Aramaic sentences in Cant. R. 3.11 §1 and Exod. R. 12 §4, although these mixed Hebrew-Aramaic 
compositions may not fall within Litke’s definition of ‘an Aramaic text’. Jastrow, Dictionary, p. 1128. Yet, if this 
is the case, his glossary (TSoS & LJLA, p. 355) entry for תיששע  which states, ‘This is the only Aramaic attestation’, 
is particularly misleading.  

1309 Aside from the LJLAtg. tokens noted by Litke, the root, in both stems, is attested in ZA: √ רדק tG: Zohar II, 46a 
(x2); 232b; Zohar III, 59b. √ רדק G: Zohar Hadash (Midrash haNeˤelam), 6a (x2). 

1310 Also in Zohar Hadash, 29d. 
1311 Litke (TSoS & LJLA, p. 208): ‘the only Aramaic attestations’. Yet, also (excluding occurrences where חופת  is 

used metaphorically of the heel of the foot) Zohar I, 85b (x2); 142b; 143b; 224b (x2); 249b; Zohar II, 13a; 60b; 61b; 
84b; 88a (x3); 88b; 177a; 177b; 207b (x2); Zohar III, 40a; 74a (x5); Zohar III, 84a; 95a; 128b; 131a (x3); 133b (x9); 
134a; 134b; 135b; 139a; 141a (x3); 143a; 162b; 170b (x3); 191b; 208a; 286a (x2); 288a; 292b; Zohar II (Midrash 
haNeˤelam), 15b; Zohar II (Matnitin), 13a; Zohar I (Tosefta), 152a; Zohar I (Sitrei Torah), 151b; Zohar III (Piqqudin), 
271a; Zohar Hadash, 30a. 
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